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RATA MAGeAION.

10". i-y-io".

'O 8e 'It/o-ovs . . . y)po)Ta Toiis fiaOrjTa? avTOV Xeywv • Tiva

Aeyovcriv oi avOpwiroL elvai rov Ytov Toi) avOpwirov

;

ot Se eiTTttv • Oi [xkv ^Iwawqv Tov (SairTicrTi^v, ol 8k . . . €va twv

llpO(f)1]TU>l'.

Ac'yei avTot<; 6 ^lrjcrov<; • 'Y/A€ts 8e TiVa )U.€ Ae'yerc cTvai ;

'ATroKptOeL<i Be 2(./awi/ Ile'Tpo? ItTrev • Si cT 'O XPISTOS 'O

Y102 TOY 0EOY tou ^wvtos.

.Simon J^ctcr*^ Ce^timonp,

And Jesus . . . ashed His disciples, saying :
" Who do

men say that the Son of man is ?
"

And they said :
" Some, John the Baptist ; others, . . . one

of the Prophets."

Jesus said to them : " But TVho do you say that 1 am ?
"

And Simon Peter answering said :
" Thou art THE

CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIVING GODr

SAINT MATTHEW.

xvi. 13-16.



THE CHRIST, THE SON OF GOD.

9300fe iFlftf),

THIRD YEAR OF THE MINISTRY OF

JESUS.

CHAPTEE I.

THE SOJOURN OF JESUS IN TYRE AND THE DECAPOLIS.

I. The Pharisaic Ablutions.

Matt. XV. 1-20 ; Mark vii. 1-23.

Only one year lies between Jesus and death ; its open-

ing days are dark and threatening. Judea, the foremost

object of His care, now treats Him as if He were its bitter-

est foe. " He would no longer walk there, because the Jews
sought to kill him." ^ Jerusalem was closed against Him

;

they were celebrating the Pasch there now, yet He could

not show Himself among His ])eople. Galilee, in its turn,

had withdrawn from Him, and Capharnaum had broken out

into angry murmurs against Him. The Lord had no other

alternative except to wander through a Pagan territory,

across the kingdom of Philip and into the lands lying

1 John vii. 1.
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beyond the Jordan. Meanwhile we shall see Him still

pursued from town to town, from one wilderness to anothei',

even to the day when, with His Mission accomplished, of

His own will He saw fit to deliver Himself into the hands
of His executioners.

However, although Capharnauni had lost its first faith, it

never conceived any such violent hatred for the Master
Who had so recently been honored and beloved by them
as that displayed by Jerusalem toward Him. Jesus still

dwelt there in safety until the return of the pilgrims who
had gone up to the Temple ; but once the Paschal-time was
over, He could see that new numbers of spies were dogging
His footsteps. These were " some of the Pharisees and cer-

tain Scribes who had come down from the Holy City," ^ full

of the discussions to which they had been listening from
their famous doctors, and thereby nerved with greater zeal

than ever to maintain the perfect observance of their

cherished Ordinances.

The freedom which the Lord displayed in dealing with
their Pharisaical precepts was, as we have said, a shocking
and scandalous thing to tlio.se sectaries. Now we are
well aware to what excesses, in the matter of ablutions ^

particularly, the Jews of this period, and notably the Phari-
sees, carried their scrupulosity. Saint Mark tells us how,
before each meal, they were wont to wash their hands with
the greatest care, scrubbing their clenched fists one against
the other,^ immersing their whole body in water on their

* Mark vii. 1.

2 The Rabbinical Ordinances touching these purifications fill a large part
"f the six Seder of the Talmud with their puerile details ; this section was
entitled Tahardth :

" The Purifications." In iio other portion of tliat vast
compilation is the aksurditj' of the Pharisaic prescriptions manifested more
unmistakably.

3 Mark vii. 3. Such is the probable meaning of the reading Trvyfxfj
given in a majority of the manuscripts ; the Rabbinical traditions narrate
that the Zealots had precisely this fashion of washing their hands (Ligiit-
foot, //one Hfhraicoe, in Marc. vii. 3). In order to translate this term as
the Vulgate and the Syriae version have it, " crebro " or " diligenter," the
other reading from the .Sinaitic M.S. must be adopted, in which ease it will
read irvKvi. Theophylactus and P]uthymius have commented u])on this
differently

; they understood vlirTeaOai 'irvyfin to mean "washing the amis
up to the elbows."
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return from any public places,^ forever cleansing their

cups, water-jars,^ brazen pots, and the wooden parts of the

couches on which their guests reclined. And these intermi-

nable pains were not mere practices which one was free to

observe or not ; but, being taught as the Traditions of their

ancient Eabbis, they were as rigorously enforced as any
precepts of the Law. To abide in the faithful practice of

all these, it behoved one to go any distance for the neces-

sary water, and the Eabbi Akiba was praised for incurring

the risk of dying of thirst in prison rather than drink

without having first purified his hands.^ It is true the

Sadducees ridiculed this slavery to trifles, and often asked

the Pharisees if they would not end by sprinkling the sun

with lustral water;* but all their ridicule could not rob the

Scribes of their ascendency; and, in the people's eyes, to

violate one of their Observances still continued to be re-

garded as a heinous crime.^

The Apostles, reared from childhood in reverence for the

Doctors of the Law, now trembled before them ; conse-

quently, they were vastly disquieted when they saw some
of these personages approaching the Christ with words of

cold disapproval.^
" Why do not your disciples follow the Traditions of the

Ancients? Why do they eat with unclean hands ?"

1 'Att' a-yopas, or in other words, as is indicated by another reading found
in several MSS., orav ^Xdwaw, "when they returned from the market-
place." The Greek text, it is tiue, may be translated differently : "And
they eat nothing of what they have purchased in the markets until they
have washed it " ( Arianus, Epict. iii. 19, 5). However, we do not believe that

this interpretation should be adopted, as it destroys the train of thought
;

for there could be nothing more natural (and consequently less Pharisaical)

than to freshen one's food with water before putting it on the table.

^ SefTTtDc. " Sextarius " is one of the numerous Latin names for which
S. Mark gives us the Greek form.

3 Buxtorf, Synagoga Jvda'ica, p. 236.
* It was for having purified the Seven-branched Candlestick that the

Pharisees drew down upon themselves this ironical squib (Chagigah,
iii. 8).

^ "Quicunque panem edit absque lotione manuum, proinde facit ac si

rem haberet cum muliere meretrice " (Tenchuma, f. 93, 2). "Si quis

manus post cibum sumptum non lavat, idem est ac si hominem interficiat

"

(Sabbath, f. 36).

6 Mark vii. 5.
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Jesus would not allow these hypocrites to practise upon

the simplicity of the Apostles. He straightway took up

the defeuce of His own, and withstood them, meeting

reproof with reproof.^

" And you," He said, " why do you transgress the Law of

God in order to follow those traditions of yours ? God has

said, 'Honor thy fatlier and tliy mother ;'2 and yet you

say : If a man says to his parents, I have vowed to God

that which I might have bestowed upon you; the word
' Corban' once uttered, the vow is irrevocable,^ and you no

longer permit the son to do anything for his father and

mother. Thus you set the Law of God at naught by your

traditions.* Hypocrites! verily it was of you that Isaias

prophesied :
—

" With their lips do these people honor Me,
" But tlieir heart is far from Me.
" In vain do they lionor Me,°
" Teaching the doctrines and the precepts of men.'*

It was the first time that Jesus had so severely scourged

the Pharisees, openly treating them as hypocrites and lay-

ing bare the inherent weakness of their doctrine. Hitherto

He had said nothing as to their claim that they were justi-

fied in giving the same force to the teaching of their Eabbis

as to tlie commands of God ; until now He had never tried

to dissuade the people from believing that these observances

also came from Moses, and thus formed a Second Law. But

it was time for Him to tell them plainly that only upon
the ruins of the Commandments could tlie Pharisees suc-

ceed in establishing their Traditions. And this Jesus did

^ Matt. XV. 3, 4.

2 Mark vii. 11-13.
^ Tlie word corban means "a gift, a thing vowed to God." In the

opinion of the Scribes it sufficed to utter it, even unintentionally, merely
saying : "This is a Corban ; " and at once the speaker was bound by an
inviolable vow which outweighed every other duty.

•• Matt. XV. 7.

'' Is. xxix. 13. Mdriji' may mean "without fruit;" or, as the Vulgate
transliiti's it, "without cause, witliout reason." Their religion is vain,

because they follow not the practices revealed by God, but prefer rules of

an altogether human origin.
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with such overwhehiiing authority, swaying all mhids

with such convincing power, that His enemies retired in

confusion.

But the astonished crowds were also for withdrawing in

their turn. Jesus called thern back to Him.^
" Listen to Me, all of you," He said, " and understand.

There is nothing from without a man which, by entering

into him, can defile him ; but whatsoever proceeds from a

man, that it is which renders a man impure. Whoso hath

ears to hear, let him hear." And leaving the people there

He reentered His dwelling.

This saying of the Christ was at once reported to the

Scribes. It touched them to the quick, discrediting as it

did their interminable ablutions, which had no power to

cleanse the sin-stained soul ; leaving the people to infer that

even those Mosaic purifications, which thus far Jesus had

treated with respect, would soon have to give place to His

simple Counsels of an inward purity of heart. Deep was

their indignation ; indeed, their anger was so threatening

that the frightened disciples hastened back to the Lord.^

"Do you know," they said to Him, "how much the

Pharisees were scandalized at this saying ?

"

Jesus met their anxiety with imperturbable serenity, and

repeated that these regulations, invented by man and rep-

robated by God, must disappear.
" Every plant," He said, " which My Heavenly Father

has not planted shall be rooted up ; if a blind man guide

another, both of them shall fall into the same pit."

His firmness restored peace among the Apostles, but

their slow and uncultured minds could not manage to

decipher the hidden meaning of those words which had so

shocked and offended the Scribes.

" Lord," said Peter, in the others' name,^ " explain this

Parable to us."

Though yielding to their request, the Master replied :
—

" What ! are you too, then, devoid of intelligence ?* Do
you not understand that there is nothing from without

1 Mark vii. 14. 2 i^jatt. xv. 12-14.
3 Matt. XV. 15-20. * Mark vii. 18.
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which, by entering into a ni;in, can render him uncleau,

because it does not enter into his heart? For it is from

within, and from the heart, that there arise all wicked

thougiits,— adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, avarice,

malicious deeds, cheating, lewd thoughts, a covetous eye,

bhisplieniy, pride, folly. These are things which defile a

man; but not to eat with unwashen hands, for that cannot

defile a man."

II. The Chanaanitish Woman.

Matt. XV. 21-28 ; Mark vii. 24-30.

Jesus had not succeeded in discomfiting the Pharisees

without embittering their hearts with a fiercer dislike for

Him. Very soon they had arrayed such a formidable host

of foes against the Master that He saw it would be

impossible for him to remain longer in Galilee, or even to

return thither, except at rare intervals. Crossing over the

frontiers of Zabulon and Nephthali,^ for the time being He
sought an asylum in the Pagan provinces, and stayed there

during almost six months, devoting all His care and at-

tention to the Apostles, thereby finishing the instructions

He had come to bestow
;
giving them to know more of

His Church and tracing out before their eyes its plan

divine.

The Evangelists mention but a few of the incidents of

tins journey. They merely state that upon leaving Galilee,

shortly after the Pasch (April), the Saviour passed from
Tyre into the Decapolis, made a brief sojourn on the shores

of Genesareth, went back immediately to the valley of the

uj)])er Jordan, and did not return to Capharnaura until

about the Feast of the Tabernacles (the last of September).^
During tins voluntary exile the Master for the most part

^ S. Matthew's words (xv. 21 ), di'exwpijtre;' eU ra fi^pri Tipov Kal "SiSwvos,

do not merely denote that .Ii'sns retired into those parts of Galilee border-
ing upon Tyre and Sidon, hut that He also abode in that foreign land. In
fact, S. Mark states distinctly that He left Tyre and passed by Sidon, in
order to return to the Sea of Oalilee (Mark vii. 31).

2 Mark vii. 24, 31 ; viii. 10, 27 ; John vii. 1, 2.
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sought solitude, pro1)ably cliauging His place of abode as

soon as His presence in any region came to be remarked,

for He bad not been sent to enligbten tlie Gentiles in His

own person ; thereibre, faithful to the terms of His Mis-

sion, He endeavored to remain unknown in these wealtby

countries.^

However, His coming could not continue always entirely

unnoticed ; for now a long while the renown of His deeds

had exceeded the boundaries of Israel ; long since, out of

Tyre and Sidon, people had journeyed to hear His words

and to beg the cure of their sick, so that all Syria was now
well aware that a Prophet, the Son of David, was once

aoain conferring a heavenly splendor upon the land of

Juda.2

Now as he was passing along a road not far from either

Tyre or Sarepta,^ a woman who had overheard mucli talk con-

cerning Him hurried out of the house* where her daughter

lay struggling in the throes of a furious delirium.

" Have mercy upon me," slie cried, " my Lord, Thou Son

of David. My daughter is cruelly tormented by the

devil."

The Gospel informs us more at length as regards this

poor petitioner.^ A Greek by language and manners, she

belonged to the Phoenician provinces of Syria, and was a

descendant of the race of Canaan; hence, it was a disowned

1 Jesus always seems to have preferred following the sea-shore or the

banks of some stream, just as now the Leontes and the Jordan. When in

a strano-e land they had to procure their daily food somehow, and the

Apostles undoubtedly supplied their wants from the produce of their

fishing.

2 Mark iii. 8 ; Matt. iv. 24.

3 The Homilies, attributed to S. Clement (ii. 19 ; iii. 73), give Justa as

the name of the Chanaanitish woman, and her daughter's name as Bere-

nice, while certain traditions assert that Sarepta was her native place ;

but it seems likely that the miracle took place near Tyre, for S. Mark
(vii. 31) adds, immediately upon the story of the miracle, that Jesus

quitted the vicinity of this town and set out for Sidon. Now Sarepta is

situated between these two cities; hence He could not have reached that

point in His journey when He worked this miracle.

* 'Atto rCbv bplwv (Matt. xv. 22) should be connected with Kavavaia : "a
Chanaanean of these parts." 'EfeX^oOcra, employed absolutely, will there-

fore signify " coming out of the city, from the house she dwelt in."

6 Mark vii. 26 ; Matt. xv. 22.
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and reprobate blood which flowed in her veins. The Lord

answered her not a word.

Without heeding this silence of the Christ, the woman
set out to follow Him, never ceasing to implore His mercy.

Jesus entered a dwelling in order to remain in seclusion

there,^ but the Chanaanean begged with no less earnestness,

and did but redouble her supplications when the door was
shut and she was left outside in company with the Apostles.

Wearying of her cries, and furthermore fearing lest tlie

knots of curious spectators now collecting around her

should attract attention to them, and so betray the iden-

tity which the Master desired to conceal, coming in to

Him they said :
—

" Send her away, for she keeps calling after us." ^

At no time had Jesus ever dismissed any one who thus

besought His aid without first granting their prayer, and
the Apostles had no idea but that in this instance He would
act as usual

;
yet, as it happened. He only vouchsafed the

reply :
—

"I am not sent except to the lost sheep of the House
of Israel."

Yet, when they repeated His words to her, the Chanaan-
ite was not disheartened one whit by this rebuff. She
determined to renew the strife again with the Lord Him-
self, trying to wrest the will of Heaven, and so prove herself

worthy, Pagan though she was, to be treated as though she
were a true child of Abraham. And so she crossed the
threshold of the house, made her way to where Jesus stood,

and casting herself at His feet, cried out :
—

" Lord, help me."

The Master continued to display the same hardness;
nothing seemed to move Him, neither her tears nor the
sympathy of the Apostles, now quite amazed at seeing Him
for the first time insensible to compassion,

" Let the children be filled first," He said, " for it is not

1 S. Mark evidently implies that the interview between Jesus and the
Chanaanitish woman took place in the interior of some house. EiVeX^wi-
eJj okiai', ovS^va rid^\7](r€v yvCbvai (vii. 24) ... yvvr] . . . d<Te\6ovcra
irpoain((rev irpb% roiis 7r65as airrov (vii. '2;')).

'^ Matt. XV. 23-25.
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fitting to take the children's bread and throw it out to the

dogs." ^

Still the mother would not yield. She bowed beneath

this bitter rebuff, which rated her as of less worth than an
unclean beast ;2 nay, she would even endeavor to bend this

reproach to her own advantage, and so manage to turn His
own words against the Christ.

" It is true, my Lord," she answered, " but even the little

whelps eat the crumbs ^ of the children's bread which fall

beneath the table."

At this Jesus suffered Himself to be overcome ; thus

far He had resisted ouly that He might invigorate that

faith which He saw burning so steadfastly within her,

thereby exalting it to the point of heroism. The tender

mercies of His heart, now repressed too long, suddenly
overflowed in a cry of joy.

"Ah, woman, your faith is great ; let it be done unto you
as you will." *

The Chanaanite hastened back to the home where she

had left her child ; the demcm had disappeared, and the

little one was lying upon her bed.

The Gospel makes no mention of other miracles per-

formed in these Pagan lands. It only adds that Jesus
" departed from the border-land of Tyre, returning by way
of Sidon to the Sea of Galilee."^ The road ran across one
of the loveliest provinces of the Roman Empire ; for Tyre,

1 Mark vii. 27.
2 In the e}'es of the Jews the dog was a foul animal and the very type

of impurity, and so too now-a-days all through the East they are disgusting
creatures. In appearance much like a wolf, they slink about uncared for,

dirty, and gaunt, their only food refuse and offal. In their contempt of

Christians, the Mussulmans often speak of them by this injurious epithet
of dogs. In like manner the .Jews had nicknamed Pagans "Nationes
mundi canibus assimilantur" (Midrash TUHin, f. 6, 3).

^ By the word \pixi-a- he refers probably to a kind of bread much like

tliat of the Arabs, which resembles our cakes, and has the thickness and
the pliancy of linen. The Orientals, who use their fingers in eating, dry
them upon this bread, and then toss it to the dogs. For this purpose
the Greeks employed little balls of bread-crumbs, which they called

diro/xaySaXiai (Aristophanes, Equites, 415).
* Matt. XV. 28.
5 Mark vii. 31.
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Queen of the Seas, had not as yet " become silent in the

midst of the waters," ^ and every day the tides camp in

freighted with rich argosies of the world. Sarepta still

kept alive the memory of Elias and Eliseus; Sidon had still

its famous fisheries of Tyrian purple ; on every hand, along

the wayside, were groves of palm and orange trees, under

whose dusky shadows the mysterious rites of Astarte or of

Baal were celebrabed. Hereabouts there was nothing that

deserved the notice of Jesus ; His thoughts were elsewhere;

His soul, lifted above the earth, could not be touched by
the beauty which fades away ; His glance only sought out

those unfortunate ones whom He might still venture to

help and to comfort, speaking- only to those care-worn

hearts whose courage He so well knew how to revive ; and

thereupon He turned aside from this land, too merrily bril-

liant and careless of aspect to be a fitting abode for the

Man of Sorrows. Making His way througli the Valley of

the Leontes, He came out at the Jordan near its source,

and by this route descended to the Decapolis.

III. The Second Multiplication of the Loaves.

Mark vii. 31-37 ; viii. 1-9; Matt, xv 29-38.

The Decapolis lies to the east of the Sea of Tiberias, ex-

tending in a northerly direction toward Damascus, and to

the south as far as the cataract of Jabbok. As its name
implies, it formed a confederation of ten free towns, half

Pagan, which the Jew^s had not been able to subjugate after

their return from the Captivity. Jesus was not a stranger

nor entirely unknown here in these Greek cities, for the

possessed persons of Gergesa had published the power of

their Saviour on all sides, and hardly had His coming been
noised abroad before they brought a deaf and dumb man to

Him.2 Those who had guided him thither besought Jesus
to lay His hands upon him. The gift of mercy was not
refused them, but hoping to find in the Decapolis the same

» Ezekiel xxvii. 32. 2 Mark vii. 32-35.
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seclusion which he had enjoyed in Phoenicia, He desired to

perform the cure in privacy. Therefore, He took the fee-

ble fellow's hand in His own, led him away from the

throng, and there laid His fingers lightly upon his ears to

denote that they were to open, and with a little saliva

touched the tongue which was soon to be loosed; then He
raised His eyes Heavenward and groaned, sighing not

merely for the sad condition to which sin has reduced

mankind, but for the many hearts still hardened to the

truth,
" Ephphetha," ^ He said. " Be thou opened !

"

" And immediately his ears were opened, the string of

his tongue was loosed, and the dumb man spake dis-

tinctly."

Jesus enjoined secrecy upon the witnesses of this mar-

vel,2 but they only listened to the promptings of heartfelt

gratitude. " The more He forbade them to speak, the more
they published it abroad : He doeth all things well, they

said ; He hath made the deaf to hear and the dumb to

speak." In vain did the Master retire into the wild and

desolate highlands lying to the east of Genesareth Lake,

wishing to avoid their eager demonstrations. From the

hill-slope whereon He found a resting place soon He saw a

great crowd of country-folk pushing their way up to where

He sat.^ On every hand they were bringing all manner
" of dumb, and blind, and lame, and maimed,* and many
others, and these they put down at His feet," fully confident

that they would rise up sound and well. Touched by their

faith, Jesus granted the petitions of each and all, " inso-

much that the people were struck with wonder when they

saw the dumb speaking, the cripples made whole, the blind

^ It is worthy of note that though He was among colonists of Greek
extraction, and speaking the language of that country, Jesus employed
the Aramean word "Ephphetha," nPSHX. From this and other similar

facts it has been supposed that in all likelihood He made use of this

language ordinarily.
2 Mark vii. 36, 37.

3 Matt. XV. 29-31.
* The proper signification of kv\\6s, as S, Jerome observes, is "one

who lias no use of his arms,"
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seeing;" and in their joy these Pagans of the Decapolis

" loudly glorified the God of Israel."

However, the concourse was growing greater from hour

to hour; in a short time four thousand men, without count-

ing their women and children, had all gathered together in

tins far-off wilderness.^ For all of three days they stayed

close about the Saviour, only desiring to follow Him ; but

such little food as they had soon disappeared, and being

remote from any village, they began to suffer the weakness

of hunger. Once mure Jesus was minded to spread a table

for His people in the midst of the wilderness, and He called

the Apostles.
" I have compassion on this throng," He said,^ " because

for three days now they have remained with Me, and they

have nothing to eat. If I send them back thus to their

homes, their strength will fail them, for some have come

from far away."

The Twelve were surprised at any such plan. Unques-

tionably they had not forgotten the prodigy performed near

Bethsa'ida a few months earlier, but the answer given to

the Chanaanitish woman was still fresher in their mem-
ory,— how that it is not fitting to cast the children's bread

to dogs,— and they had no notion that their Master would

lavish upon these Pagans any such bounties as He had

been wont to bestow on the sons of Israel.^ So they

answered :

—

" How are we to find enough bread in this desert place

to satisfy so great a multitude ?

"

" How many loaves have you ? " asked Jesus.

"Seven," was the reply, "and a few small fishes."

Upon that He bade the throngs sit down upon the

ground ; took the seven loaves and the fishes ; then, giving

thanks, He broke them, gave them to His disciples, and the

disciples gave them to the people. The four thousand men,

the women-folk, and the children ate and were filled. This

tirne, without waiting to be prompted by Him, the Apostles

gathered up all the fragments that ^^•ere left, and they filled

1 Matt. XV. 38. 2 Matt xv. 32 ; Mark vii. 3.

8 Matt. XV. 33-37.
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seven large hampers.^ Afterwards He had still to dismiss

the concourse whose faith had made them intrude upon the

solitude of the Master. However, from this gathering

Jesus had not to encounter either that obstinacy or those

ambitious cravings which His former miracle had excited

among the Jews at Bethsaida. All showed their willing-

ness to obey His behests, and readily departed.^

^ The Evangelists ai'e not speaking here of the small rush baskets,

KO(pivovs, which were used in the first multiplication of loaves, but of those

hampers called awvpldas, evidently of a much larger size, since it was a

pannier of this kind which the faithful used in dropping S. Paul down over

the ramparts of Damascus (Acts ix. 25).
" Mark viii. 9.



CHAPTER II.

THE CONFESSION OF PETER.

Matt XV 39; xvi. 1-28; Mark viii. 10-.38 ; ix. 1 ; Luke ix. 18-27.

When the crowds had all disappeared Jesus walked down
the moorlands to the shore, whence a bark bore Him across

to the opposite bank.^ What design could it have been

that moved Him to re-visit these places which from now
on were destined to be so hostile to Him ? Was it the

desire to once more oversow the fields of Genesareth with

the holy seed of His word, or did He hope to find, further

inland, in the hill country of Zabulon, a still profounder

solitude ? The latter hypothesis seems the likeliest one,

after all ; for the Master ordered them to land, not at

Capharnaum, but upon the desolate shores of Magdala,^

and Saint Mark tells us that He set out immediately for

Dalmanutha,^ an obscure hamlet lying among the mountains
which separate Magdala from Tiberias.

But despite the care which Jesus took to conceal His
presence. He could not escape the persecution of the Phar-

isees and Sadducees."* For a considerable time they had

1 Matt. XV. 39.

2 The Manuscripts give several different forms for the name of this

country. It is probable that the original text of S. Matthew contained
Mayaddv, and that afterwards the better known name of Ma75aXci was
substituted for it.

* Mark viii. 10. We know nothing definite in regard to this placi;.

About a half-hour's walk from Magdala to the south there is a narrow
valley which slopes downward to the lake ; here, surrounded by many and
plentiful springs, the ruins of a village arc still visible. This is the place

(the Arabs call it Ain el-Barideh :
" Cold Springs "), where we may with

good reason locate Dalmanutha.
* Matt. xvi. 1.
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appeared to be indifferent to the movements of the Christ.

So absorbed were they by the scheniings of their political

life that they bothered themselves but little as to this

Galilean Prophet and His " Kingdom of Heaven ;

" hut the

Jewish Scribes had at last managed to arouse them from

their state of indifference. Tiberias, where Herod had a

royal residence, was near by, and the courtiers and high

officials of this prince belonged mostly to the sect of the

Sadduceans ;
accordingly it is some of their number whom

we find here, mingling with the emissaries of the Sanhe-

drin.^ In former years the Saviour had found it sufficient

to withdraw for a short space, in order to quiet the mistrust

of the Tetrarch ; but since tliat time the blood of John

Baptist was upon Herod, destroying his peace ; his courtiers

and ministers were readily instigated against Jesus, and

promptly joined the Zealots of the Law in their relentless

pursuit.

This time the attack of His sworn foes took a new turn.

Until now the Pharisees had been content to depreciate the

Miracles of the Christ by attributing them to Beelzebub,

persuading the people that no prodigy performed upon earth

can be regarded as proof of a Divine Mission, because there

is none which is beyond the power of the devils. But here

at Dalmanutha they loudly challenged the Saviour, defying

Him "to work some sign upon high,"— to cause the sun

to halt, as Joshua had done, or, like Samuel, bring the

thunderbolt crashing down from out the cloudless sky, or

encompass Himself about, like Elias in the days of old,

with lightnings and flanie.^

Jesus disdained this provocation, as once before in the

Desert He had spurned the demands of Satan. All power

was given to Him in Heaven and upon earth,— this the

poor and the suffering of Judea knew well ; but to be so

1 Shortly after this, speaking of the adversaries who were to attack His

doctrine, Jesus said (as S. Matthew reports it, xvi. 6) :
" Beware of the

leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees ;" S. Mark's evidence reads (viii,

15) : "Beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod." Taking

these two texts together in this way, it is natural to conclude that the

Sadducees spoken of here belonged to the court of Herod.
2 Matt. xvi. 1 ; Jos. x. 12 ; 1 Kings xii. 17 ; 4 Kings i. 10-13.
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conciliatory to His eneuiies and to thunipli over them by a

profitless display ol' His Divine Attributes,— so far as this

the Master could not condescend.^ He was content to

turn His face westward, pointing to the sun, whose last

rays were veiling the distant mountain peaks in a mantle

of gold.
" In the evening," was His answer,^ " you say :

' It will

be fine to-morrow, for the sun is red.' And at dawn

:

' There will be a storm to-day, for the sky burns with a

lowering glow.' Hypocrites ! you discern what the face

of the heavens portends,^ and yet you know not how to

recognize the signs of the times in which you live !

"

Indeed what more open -and explicit signs could they

have than the Sceptre now departed from Juda, Daniel's

Weeks of Years fulfilled, the message of the Forerunner,

the sick and feeble healed, the dead raised to life ?

" What !

" He exclaimed, " does this wicked and adul-

terous generation seek a sign ! There shall be given it no

other sign but that of Jonas the Prophet."* And leaving

the Pharisees with this prophecy of His Piesurrection,

Jesus returned into their little vessel.

Once more He quitted the shores of Galilee and set sail

for the northern part of the lake ; and as they drew away
from the land, He watched the bank fading away and van-

1 " His Miracles are of a peculiar nature and of an unwonted character.

Here we have no 'signs in the heavens,' such as tlie Jews demanded of

Him ; almost all are performed upon the living bodies of men, and in

order to heal their infirmities. All these miracles betray His loving-

kindness rather than His power, and do not so much amaze the beholders

as they stir the very depths of the human heart " (Bossuet, Discours sur

I'hisloirc universelle, ii* partie, chapitre xix.).

2 Matt. xvi. 2-4.
3 Like all eastern nations, the Jews diligently scrutinized the currents

of wind, the variations of temperature, the aspect of the sky, and drew
from their observations certain rules by which they could foretell fine or

foul weather with considerable accuracy (Lightfoot, Horce Hebra'icoe, in

Matt. xvi. 2). Moreover, this science was widely cultivated, not only in

the East, but in Greece and at Rome: "Si circa occidentem rubescunt

nubes, serenitatem future diei spondent ; concavus oriens pluvias prse-

difit ; idem ventos, cum ante exoricntem eum nubes rubescunt : (piod et si

nigrae rubentibus interveuerint {irv^pd^ei a-Tvyvd^wi', Matt. xvi. 3), et

pluvi.is" (Pliny, Hislaria vfituralis, xviii. 35).
* Mark viii."l2 ; Matt. xvi. 4.
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isliing in the soft, shadowy haze : Capharnaum, Bethsaida'

Chorozain, one after another, had rejected Him,— had

abandoned Him to His enemies !
^ Now as it happened,

in the haste of their departure, the Apostles had forgotten

to renew their store of provisions ; but one loaf of bread

remained, and they made the discovery only when their

bark was far out from land.'-^ As they were grieving over

their neglect, Jesus spoke to them in words which were

meant to turn their minds from these material cares :
—

" Take good heed," He said, " and beware of the leaven

of the Pharisees and Sadducees."*^

The disciples, thinking that the Master shared their

anxiety about their daily food, inquired of each other what

He would have them understand by this speech. Was He
reproaching them for coming on l3oard without stores, or

did He mean to forbid them to partake of any food along

with Sadducees and Pharisees ? Not one of them was

reminded of that unseen leaven which, fermenting in the

human heart, sours and corrupts its life ; although Jesus

had employed a metaphor often used by the Jews to

describe the effects of sin, still they understood Him
not.

" Men of little faith," He exclaimed,^ " why do you

think that you are without bread ? So, then, are you too

devoid of either sense or reason ? Are your hearts blinded ?

Have you eyes only that you may not see, and ears that

you may not hear ? When I broke the five loaves for

the five thousand men, how many baskets of fragments

did you take up ?

"

" Twelve," they said.

" And when I broke the seven loaves for four thousand

men, how many full hampers did you gather up ?

"

" Seven," they replied.

" Then how is it that you do not understand that it was

1 Mark viii. 13.

2 Mark viii. 14.
' Matt. xvi. 6. "The leaven of Herod," says S. Mark (viii. 15). As

we have noted above, it follows plainly from this that the Tetrarch and his

voluptuous court shared the incredulity of the Sadducees.
* Matt. xvi. 8-11 ; Mark viii. 17-21.
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not of bread I spoke, when I told you to beware of the

leaveu of the Pharisees and Sadducees?"^

From this rebuke the Apostles began to see how they

liad wounded the Heart of the Master by so disregarding

His loving care, ay, even His power. Their higher

thoughts aroused once more they finally glimpsed His
hidden meaning : it was not of the leaven which is put

into bread whereof He told them to beware, but of the

doctrine of His enemies.

The morning of the next day they made land in the

kingdom of Philip, and Jesus wandered along the Jordan

until they were not far from Bethsaida-Julias, whereupon
some people brought a blind man for Him to lay His
hands upon him.^ Studious as ever to refrain from mani-

festing any striking proofs of His power outside the land

of Israel, the Lord took the poor sufferer by the hand and
led him away from the busy town in order to perform the

cure unnoticed. But He did not accomplish this prodigy

(as He had done many others, which we have witnessed

so often in Galilee) easily aiid without effort, with a word
or by the mere movement of His will ; for it was part of

the hidden counsels of the Godhead that the effects of His
supernatural power should be proportioned to the faith of

those who implore His aid. Just as the unbelief of the

Nazarenes had stood in the way of His working any mir-

acle for them,^ so liere at CiBsarea-Philippi the faith of the

blind man was still so weak as to hinder his being cured

at once, and accordingly we see Jesus gently opening the

eyes of his body, little by little, in proportion as He dis-

pelled the darkness from his soul. For this reason now
He multiplied the exterior acts, as though He wished to

([uicken the suppliant's desire for salvation,— the firm

liands laid over his eyes, the spittle of the Christ moisten-
ing them like a heavenly balm.

" Do you see anything?" Jesus asked.'*

Glowering about him, the poor man suddenly cried, " I

' Matt. xvi. 11, 12. - .Mark viii. 22.
* Mark vi. 5. * Mark viii. 23-26.
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see men walking, yet they look to me like trees ! " And
in his delight he turned toward the Master again.

A second time the Saviour's hands touched his eyes, and
at once they saw all things clearly. Jesus imposed strict

silence upon the man, bidding him :
—

" Return to your home, and if you should come into the

town, tell this to no one."

In this instance it would seem as if the Lord were better

obeyed than a little while before in the Decapolis, for we
see Him shortly afterwards leaving the village accompan-
ied by His disciples alone.^ In this way He reached the

sources of the stream and arrived at the capital, called by

the Tetrarch Ctesarea-Philippi, in honor of Tiberius Caesar,

his protector and patron. Built upon the ruins of ancient

Dan, Ca3sarea still preserved Pan's Grotto, which was so

famous in the days of the Greek colonists that for a long

time the city bore the name of Panea.^ But neither these

relics of Paganism, nor the more recent splendors of Cses-

area attracted the Lord. He did no more than pass through

the outskirts of the city,^ and preferred to seek a resting-

place at the foot of Mount Hermon,— in the valleys which
the water-springs of the Jordan fill with leavy coverts and
the rustling of numberless brooks.

Among the rest there is one memorable fact which will

ever make this forest-country illustrious. Here, while

Jesus was praying^ in solitude, all at once, breaking off

from the prayer which was His only repose here below,

He called to His disciples, who had now drawn aloof from

Him, and began to question them.
" Who do they say that I am, I, the Son of Man ?

"

Sorrowful was the answer. His Apostles confessed that

as yet no one in Israel had acknowledged Jesus to be the

1 Matt. xvi. 13, 14.

2 The same name slightly modified is still to be found in Banias, the
modern title of this little town.

3 Luke ix. 18. Et's rd ij-ip-q . . . (Matt. xvi. 13) ; eh ras Kdfias Kai-
ffapeias rrjs ^iXiirirov (Mark viii. 27).

* It is to S. Luke that we owe this precious detail. This Evangelist,
who passes over in silence the whole journey to Tyre and through the
Decapolis, here resumes the general ordta- of events.
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Messiah. Some, like Herod, overmastered by their guilty

fears had taken the Christ for a resurrected John the Bap-

tist;^ others believed they were listening to Elias ; others

called Hira Jeremy. " It is the Seer," was the popular

cry, " who returns among us to repeat his lamentations."

Many imagined He was some new Prophet, but none

had seen in Jesus that which He is unto all time.

And although certain stupendous marvels had mani-

festly declared His Messiahship, these were no more than

flashes of lightning for an instant glittering through the

glooms of night ; throughout the land of Juda, the Light

shone amid darkness, and the darkness comprehended it

not.

" And now for your own part," Jesus said, " Who do you
say that I am ?"2

Put to them at a time when the Master was wandering

afar from His native land, this question was nothing less

than a decisive trial of His Apostles. Simon stood the

test without flinching. Instantly he took up the word, in

the name of his brethren, and addressing Jesus in his

straightforward fashion said :
—

" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God."

The faith of Peter, quick and living as of old it was,

whether amid the bowlings of the storm, or in the disap-

probation of Capharnaum, now lifted the veil which over-

hung the Divinity of the Saviour, and, rising above all

that which is of man, proclaimed Him Son of God, equal

and consubstantial with His Father,— which is to say, God
Himself.

Listening to this profession from the lips of His Apostle,

Jesus responded :
—

" Blessed art thou Simon, son of Jonas, because neither

flesh nor blood ^ has revealed this unto thee, but My Father
Who is in Heaven. And now I say to thee : Thou art

Peter (a Eock), and upon this Rock I will build My Church

1 Matt. xvi. 14.
2 Matt. xvi. 16-] 9.

^ D"11 "iK'ia, "flesh and blood," is an expression often used by the Tal-

raudists to designate the inferior part of our nature.
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and the gates ^ of Hell shall not prevail against thee. And
I will give unto thee the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven,
and all that thou shalt loose upon earth shall be loosed in

Heaven."
These words conferred the Primacy upon the son of

Jonas, and upon him established that Masterwork of the
Christ, which is His Church, a name we find here men-
tioned for the first time.^ Simon, the weak mortal of

flesh and blood, was become the Foundation-stone, des-

tined to brave all assaults of Hell. In making this Apostle
the base of His eternal Church, Jesus assured him the same
stability which He gave the Holy Edifice, transmitting the

privileges of Peter to his successors. Like him they should
all be seated in the Chair of Infallibility and hold in their

hands the Keys, symbol of supreme authority. All who
were to come after him, even as he, must give laws to the

Church, guiding in the paths of salvation kings and peoples,

pastors and their flocks ; they must judge without appeal,

bind and loose upon earth and in Heaven, opening and
shutting the gates of the celestial Kingdom. Such powers
are divine, but they are the natural consequences of that

promise made to the son of Jonas :^—
" Thou art Peter, and upon this Eock I will build My

Church."

But these surpassing splendors of the Church were only

as yet a fair and distant prospect ; for Peter and his com-
panions there was still in store the fierce struggle which
precedes the victory, and straight before Jesus Himself

1 The gates of cities and palaces are of great magnificence in Eastern
lands, and serve as a meeting-place not only for the common citizens but
for the Tribunals and public Councils. From this fact the word "Gate"
in the Oriental languages came to be a synonym for the supreme authority,

whatever it might be (as to-day we have the Sublime Porte). At Jeru-

salem a Council of High-Priests was frequently held beneath the gates of

the Temple, and the College of Scribes was accustomed to meet near the

Gate of Sarah.
2 There is only one other mention made of it in the Gospel : in S. Mat-

thew (xviii. 17).
^ The decrees of the Vatican Council which determine the extent of the

Papal jurisdiction and the infallible supremac}' of the Roman Pontiff, are

the most complete and most authoritative commentary upon the words of

Jesus.
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there btretched a weary way of sorrows. For, with a price

set upon His head, harassed and hunted down by spies

and informers, 'hereafter He must needs keep silence as to

the unconquerable Kingdom He had come to establish.

So, scarcely had He uttered the divine promise to His

Apostles, out here alone in the forest, when He commanded
them authoritatively to observe the strictest silence so far

as concerned what they had just heard from Him.^ The
Confession of Peter, his Primacy in the Church, his priv-

ileges and prerogatives were as a sacred confidence, which
must not go be3^ond the Apostolic College ; and the reason

He gave them for this was that His enemies would shortly

put Him to death.

It was the first time^ that the Master had spoken so

openly of His death ; hitherto He had only made mys-
terious allusions to it. And indeed in this instance He
did not go so far as to unveil the utter ignominy of the

Cross, deeming it enough to declare " that He must go up
to Jerusalem, there to suffer many things at the hands of

the Ancients, the Pontiffs, and the Scribes, and to die." ^

As yet He did not add that " He was to be delivered by
these men into the hands of the Gentiles," and until the

ver}^ time of the Passion He forbore to tell them " that

He was to be spit upon, whipped, and bound to a Cross."*

Knowing by experience the weakness of His disciples, He
was careful to shield them against despair. So then, that

He might reawaken their courage, He now foretold " that

after three days He would, rise again."

Consoling as this promise w^as, it could not satisfy the

sturdy ardor of Peter. The great praise bestowed u])on

him, and the joy he felt at having confessed, in the others'

name, the Divinity of his Master, had now excited all his

vanity. In his eager self-sufficiency he took it npon
him to withstand the Lord Himself, and to bid Him
l)roceed no further along paths which would lead to death.

1 Mark viii. 30.
2
'A7r6 rbre ijp^aTo (Matt. xvi. 21). " Antea non ostenderat" (Beiigel,

Giwhinn, in loco).

8 Matt. xvi. 21 : Mark ix. 31.

Mntt. XX. 19 ; Mark x. 33.
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Grasping His liaiid,^ he drew Him to one side and began

to chide Hiiu for His words.

"Now, please God, this shall not happen to you, Lord !"

Jesus turned away from him, and looking toward the

Apostles He spoke in a tone so loud that those who had

listened to His eulogy of Peter should likewise hear this

stern rebuke :
—

"Get thee behind Me, Satan !^ Thou art a scandal

unto Me, for thy wisdom is not of God but of man."

While Peter stood there, humbled and silent, Jesus re-

called their minds to His approaching sacrifice, and drew
from the thought a powerful lesson which the Twelve
were not the only ones to hear. Meantime many of the

country-folk had collected together at a short distance

from this youthful Eabbi Who was as yet a stranger to

them. The Saviour bade them come nearer,^ then, with

that same tone of authorit}' which He was wont to use in

Galilee, He began to instruct them ; telling them that tlie

great duty of life is to renounce one's self, to sacrifice every-

thing in the pursuit of truth and righteousness, forgetting

the body and its cravings, the soul and its most intimate

promptings.'* Once more He repeated what He had al-

ready said,^ that along this rough and grievous pathway
they had but to follow in His footsteps, and, like Him,
bear their cross by mortifying their passions.^ This was

what the Master had called " losing one's soul in order to

save it."

" Of what profit is it to a man," He exclaimed, " to gain

^ UpoaXa^SfjLevos ainbv (Matt. xvi. 22). "Dicitur de personis cupide

manu prehendentibus aliquam " (Wahl, Clavis Kovi Testaynenii).

2 The word Satan need not necessarily be taken in the sense we give to

it, for the Hebrew j^E^ is very frequently used in Scripture to desig-

nate any dangerous and persistent adversary (Num. xxii. 22 ; 1 Kings
xxix. 4).

3 Mark viii. 34.

* Matt. xvi. 24-26.
5 Matt. x. 38, 39.

6 Undoubtedly this allusion to the Crucifixion was hardly at all under-

stood by those who heard these words ; for Jesus, as we have observed

already, had never clearly revealed to the Apostles that ignominious tor-

ture under which He was to die.
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the universe, if so doing he loses his soul ? What will he

give in exchange for his soul ?
"

This saying threw a chill shadow of foreboding over the

Apostles' spirits. In order to reinvigorate their faith, the

Lord forthwith announced His future Advent, surrounded

by Angels, so to reward His tried and tested followers ;
^

then before their eyes He set forth the splendor of that

great Day, when His Church in its triumph would sup-

plant the earthly realm of Israel ; and finally He told them
of the hour, now near at hand, when three of His Apostles

were to be brought face to face with the Divine Being.
" There are those among you," He said, " who shall not

taste death until they have seen the Kingdom of God."^

Six days later this Prophecy was accomplished in the

persons of Peter, James, and John, who fell down at the

feet of their transfigured Master. But even in the crowds

which listened to these words there stood more than one

disciple who was to survive the ruin of Jerusalem, and
with the eyec of the flesh would behold the new reign of

the Eisen Christ.

1 Matt. xvi. 4.

2 Mark ix. 1. S. Matthew (xvi. 28) gives this speech of the Lord under
a somewhat different form . "Many shall not taste death before they see

the Son of Man coming into His Kingdom." The Fathers believed that
this was spoken in reference to the Transfiguration ; but, as Maldonatus
has observed, the Christ could not call that glorious manifestation " His
Kingdom," except as a foreshadowing of what was to come : "Christus
transfigurationem regnuin suum vocat, non quia proprie regnum, sed quia
futuri regni imago erat " ( Maldonatus, in loco).



CHAPTER III.

THE TRANSFIGURATION.

I. Jesus on Mount Tabor.

Luke ix, 28-45 ; Mark ix. 2-32 ; Matt. xvii. 1-23.

Since this instruction a week had elapsed, during which

the Master descended the valley of the Jordan, then quietly

and unheeded took the mountain track which leads across

the hills lying along the eastern shore of Lake Genesareth.

On the eighth day^ the Evangelists show Him wending

His way up the steep sides " of a tall mountain," which

they do not mention by name, yet it is none other than

Tabor,2 if we may trust the testimony of Tradition.

1 "About eight days," according to S. Luke (ix. 26), "six daj's later,"

say both S. Matthew (xvii. 1) and S. Mark (ix. 1). In other words six full

da5's had elapsed since the time when Peter confessed the Divinity of the

Christ ; and on the evening of the eighth day took place the Transfigura-

tion.
2 Mark ix. 1. The scholars who would make Hermon the scene of the

Transfiguration, linve most of the traditions against them. As early as the

fourth century, S. Cyril, of Jerusalem, declared distinctly in favor of Tabor

(Catech., xii. 6), and in the time of S. Jerome there were three Churches

erected there upon the heights, in memory of Peter's tents, which certainly

testified to the antiquity of this belief (S. Jerome, Epistola xlvi. 12 ; An-

toninus the Martyr, Ftinerarium, vi.). The objections of modern criticism

are far from being unanswerable ; for (1) the Sacred Text does not indi-

cate that the miracle took place near Csesarea Philippi ; the words of S.

Mark (ix. 29), KaKeidev e^eXdbvres irapeiropeiovTO 5ia ttjs VaXiXaias, may
be understood in the sense that Jesus descended Mount Tabor in order to

reappear publicly in Galilee
;

(2) it is not certain, though some still assert

it, that a town was built upon Tabor in the time of the Christ. True, we
know that Antioehus the Great built a fortress there two hundred and

eighteen years before Jesus Christ (Polybius, v. 70, 6) ;
but there is noth-
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It was twilight^ when Jesus began the ascent. Three
Apostles bore Him company, — Simon and the two " Sons
of the Thunder," James and John. As they were des-

tined to behold the Agony of the Lord it was fitting that

their laith should lie fortified beforehand, and their eyes

illumined by the effulgence of the Godhead. They climbed

the rocks wearily, without any presentiment of what they

were to witness, and once on the summit, seeing the Mas-
ter wrapped in prayer,^ according to his nightly custom,

they stretched themselves along the ground close at hand,

and here upon Mount Tabor, as again only a little later

in Gethsemani, soon yielded to their need of sleep.^

And, lo ! while praying Jesus is transfigured :
^ a Glory

all divine streams through the veils of flesh. His face

shines like the sun, a whiteness as of glistening snow
envelops His garmeuts. " Never fuller upon earth made
whiteness like unto this," says Saint Mark.^ At the same
moment two figures appeared at either side; they were
Moses and Elias, one coming up from the valley of Moab,*'

whence he had vanished in the cloud, the other alighting

from his flame-girt chariot. The Vision thrilled the air

with its glories, shedding such strong pulsations of light

that the Apostles were aroused from slumber; their eyes

opened upon these dazzling rays, their ears caught the

words wherewith Moses and Elias addressed the Christ.

ing to prove that two centuries later, after long wars which changed the
face of the entire country, tliis locality was still inhabited or that the for-

ti'ess of Antiochus covered the whole Plateau. Hence Jesus might have
found a lonely stretch along those hilltops, or at all events some secluded
s[iot, for it was not until 67 of our era that Josephus encircled Tabor with
ramparts.

1 There is every likelihood that it was in the evening that Jesus ascended
Tabor, for He went thither to pray (Luke ix. 28), and for this purpose He
used always to prefer the hours when night draws on (Luke vi. 12 ; Matt.
xiv. 23, etc.). Furtiierniore we are told that the Apostles awakened in
the darkness (that is tlie meaning of the word diaypriyopriffavTes, employed
by S. Luke ix. 32), and did not descend the mountain until the following
<lay : ry e^rjs iifiipq. (Luke ix. 37).

2 Luke ix. 28.

» Matt. xxvi. 40, 43.
* Matt. xvii. 2 ; Luke ix. 29.
^ Mark ix. 2.

* Josephus, Antiquitatcs, iv. 8, 48 ; Deut. xxxiv. 5, 6.
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"They were talking of His departure^ from the world,

which was to be accomplished at Jerusalem."

The splendid spectacle was as if about to fade from their

sight. Kapt and awestruck Peter cried out :
—

" Master ! it is good for us to be here : if Thou wilt, let

us make three pavilions here, one for Thee, one for Moses,
and one for Elias !

"

What had he in mind when uttering these words ? Did
the Apostle's spirit dream of long days of happiness like

this upon the Heaven-kissed heights, with Israel's yearn-
ing hopes all gratified, with Moses and Elias to add a su-

preme splendor to tlie new Kingdom of the Christ ? Or was
it as a refuge from the pleasures of earth that he was fain

to laise these three leafy tents ? The Gospel scarcely

allows us to indulge in any such conjectures, for it goes

on to tell us how the disciples were, lor the time being,

bewildered with fear, and Peter " not knowing what he
was saying."

Even while the latter was still speaking a radiant cloud

encircled them, and from the silvery mist came a Voice
saying,—

" This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased
;

hear ye Him." ^

Then they fell with faces to the earth, and when, upon
recovering somewhat from their terrors, tliey dared at last

to lift their eyes they saw no one but Jesus. Still the

Apostles would not venture to stand before Him ; but the

Saviour stepped toward them and touched them, saying,—
" Arise and fear not '

" ^

Indeed it was not to inspire their souls with fear that

Moses and Elias had appeared on this mountain peak; it

was to adore the Divinity of the Christ : for, in their per-

son, both the Law and the Prophets did homage to Him.
They had entered within the cloud the instant that the

Voice of the Father commanded man to hearken to His

i"E^o5oc (Luke i.\. 31). "Vocabuliim valde grave, quo continentur
passio, crux, mors, resurrectio, ascensio " (Bengel, Giiornon, in loco).

2 Matt. xvii. 5.

8 Mark ix. 8 ; Matt. xvii. 7
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Son, and by this departure proclaimed that their Mission

was' concluded, and that they yielded their places to the

one and only Master.

The Lord did not expect that the Apostles would at

once grasp the full meaning of the marvellous show; it

was enouoh for His purpose that they should treasure the

memory o1" the fact in order to testify to its truth, later

on, in the presence of the Church. And so, when in the

cool of early dawn He made the descent of the mountain-

side with them. He did not explain the significance of this

Apparition, but rather, with grave words, bound them " not

to reveal what they had seen until the Son of Man shall

be risen from the dead." ^

Then only, enlightened from on High, they were to re-

veal to their brethren " that the Majesty of Jesus had been

unveiled before them, that before their very eyes He had

received all honor from God the Father, and that a Voice

had come from out that magnificence of glory proclaiming

Him Son of the Most High." 2

The three Apostles obeyed, though they had no clearer

insight into the purport of the Saviour's words than they

had had into the meaning of His Transfiguration.^
" How will He rise from among the dead ? " they kept

asking themselves ; and why had Elias disappeared again ?

The Scribes say that he must go before the Messiah, and
once more set all things in order. Is not this our Lord
also the Christ ?

These questions troubled their minds so much that they
finally laid them before the Master.*

" It is true that Elias must first come, and that he will

restore all things," He answered them. " But I tell you
that Elias is already come and they have not known him,
but have dealt with him in all things as it pleased them

;

in like manner the Son of Man must suffer at their hands."

Then he explained the Oracle of Malachy ^ so clearly to

them that they were enabled to distinguish between the
two Forerunners whom the Scribes had confounded. There

1 Mark ix. 8. 2 2 Peter i. 16-18. ' Mark Lx. 10.
* Matt. xvii. 10-13. ^ Matt. iv. 5.
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was that Elias of old, whose return will betoken the last

days of the world ; while the other Elias, the first Herald

of the Christ, is Jolni the Baptist.

As tliey were nearing the foot of the mountain Jesus

perceived tlie rest of His disciples surrounded by a great

concourse of people.^ They had been endeavoring to heal

a possessed youth, but their efforts had been of no avail,

and the Scribes, gloating over their discomfiture, were
pushing the argument against them in gleeful triumph,

when of a sudden the multitude became aware of the ap-

proach of the Lord. Apparently His countenance still

burned with the afterglow of its recent splendor, for, after

a momentary thrill of awe, with one accord the people

flocked about Him to <2ive Him greeting.
" About what were you disputing together ? " He in-

quired.

The Scribes' faces had fallen ; the disciples were too

much abashed to tell of their failure ; but a man's voice

arose from the midst of the by-standers :
—

" Master," it said, " I brought you my son, who is pos-

sessed by a dumb Spirit ; wherever it happens to seize

him it throws him down upon the earth, and the child

foams at the mouth, grinds his teeth, and so pines away.

I have begged your disciples to drive it out, and they

were not able ; but do you, I beseech you, only look at

him, for he is my only child." ^ And pushing his way
through the by-standers he flung himself at the Saviour's

feet.3

In a glance Jesus saw all the eager faces surrounding

the poor suppliant ; saw among them His relentless foes

;

saw a crowd more curious than compassionate ; above all,

saw that His own Apostles were still faint-hearted and
wavering in their faith.

This spectacle wrung from His heavy heart the cry,*—
" Unbelieving and depraved race that you are, how long

shall I be with you ? how long shall I suffer you ?

"

Then turning to the man who had invoked His help

:

" Bring your child here," He said.

1 Mark ix. 13. 2 Lu^g ix. 38. 3 ^att. xvii. 14. * Luke ix. 41.
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The buy was brought; hardly had he seen Jesus when,

seized with the frenzy, he was dashed down to the ground,

and writhed in foaming delirium. ^ Thereupon the Lord

asked the father :
^—

" For how long a time has this been going on ?"

" P'rom his infancy," responded the latter; "and often-

times the Spirit has tiirown him into the fire and into the

water in order to destroy him. If you can do anything,

come to our aid,— have pity upon us !

"

" If you can believe," replied Jesus, " everything is pos-

sible to him who believes."

Disquieted by these words the man began to fear lest

he had shown too little confidence in the Master, and in

his ilistress the tears came, as he cried, half-weeping,—
" Lord, I believe ; help Thou mine unbelief."

The Saviour, noting how the curious folk were pressing

around Him, turned toward the little lad lying in agony at

His feet.

" Deaf and dumb Spirit," He said, " I command thee,

come from out this child, and never more reenter him."

The demon, raising up the poor possessed body, wracketl

it once more, fiercely, then came forth with a great cry.

Like one stunned the lad fell back to the ground ; but no
foam about his lips, with no convulsion in his limbs.

" He is dead !

" exclaimed the witnesses of this prodigy.

But Jesus took him by the hand, raised him up, and the

child, now whole and sound, stood erect before them.

After this Jesus lost no time in seeking shelter from the

curious within the walls of some dwelling ;3 the Apostles

accompanying Him felt shame for their public failure, and
cast about for something to account for it. At the time
when the Master first gave them their Mission, had He
not also endowed them with all power over the devils ^

Why was it, then, that they had been unable to cast out

this one just now ?

When questioned in secret He replied that the cause

was their own unbelief ; for the prediction of His approach-

ing death had destroyed their faith to such a degree that

1 Mark ix. 19. 2 M^rk ix. 21-24. » Mark ix. 27.
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Jesus seems to be at a loss for some object small enough

to be likened to the poor residue of their belief in Him.^
" If you liad faith as great as a grain of mustard you

should say to this mountain : Move hence to yonder spot

!

and it would be removed, and nothing shall be impossible

to you."^

But in addition to this first cause of their powerlessness

He told them tliat their souls were still far from seeking

that heavenly help which alone can prevail over the hosts

of Hell ; and that such dominion is bestowed only upon

those who, with hearts cleansed by prayer and fasting, rise

above this body of Hesh.^

Jesus withdrew from Tabor at once, taking the road to

Capharnaum, careful that no one along the journey should

know of His presence.* Nevertheless He continued His

instructions to the disciples, telling them :
" The Son of

man shall be delivered into tlie hands of men, and they

shall kill Him, and after having been put to death He shall

rise again the third day."^ " But the Apostles uuderstood

nothing of what He told them on this subject ; His words

seemed, as it were, veiled to them ; " they indeed dreaded

to be forewarned of the coming evil, and so followed their

Master in sadness, " not venturing to question him." ^

II. The Return to Capharnaum.

Matt. xvii. 23-26 ;
xviii. 1-35

;
Mark. ix. 32-49 ; Luke ix. 46-50.

This time the reentrance of Jesus into Capharnaum was

very different from those home-comings of former days:

the little band of companions which was now left to Him

1 Matt. xvii. 19.

2 To remove mountains was an hyperbole in familiar use among the

Jews, to express any great difficulty which was to be surmounted (Light-

foot, Horoe Hehraicae, in Matt. xxi. 21). These words of Jesus declare the

power of Faith, liowsoever weak it may be supposed to be.

3 Mark ix. 28, 29.

4 Mark ix. 30-32.
^ Luke ix. 45.

6 Mark ix. 3L
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traversed the streets almost unnoticed by the indifferent

passers-by. Only the tux-gatlierers made after tlieni and

asked Peter :
—

" Does n't your Master pay the didrachma ? " ^

This triljute was the ransom which every son of Israel

owed to Jehovah as the " Price of his Soul." ^ Ordinarily

it was taken up in the month of March.^ That it was not

demanded until autumn in this instance was because Jesus

had been absent from Judea for some six montlis ; or it

may be that, since He had been regarded hitherto as, by
rank, a Doctor, He was considered exempt from this charge

laid upon the people.*

But now the Apostle, sore pressed for an answer by
the collectors, assured them that the tax should be paid

;

yet, almost immediately, he realized that he had been
somewhat rash in pledging his Master's word in this off-

hand manner, and his embarrassment was very evident as

he followed Him " into the house." Jesus did not wait

for Peter to unburden his mind.
" Simon," He said to him, " how does this appear to

your mind ? Of whom do the kings of the earth exact

tribute ? Of their own children, or of foreigners ?

"

" Of foreigners," was Peter's reply.

" Then the children are free," responded Jesus.

In this way He chose to remind the Apostle, who had
been a witness of His Glory on Tabor, that the Christ,

the Son of God, was by this same title freed from the

necessity of human laws, and thus exempt from the

didrachma, the ransom of sinners.
" Nevertheless," He added, " that we may not give scan-

1 Matt. xvii. 23-26. The two drachmas, or the half-shekel, were worth
aliout thirty cents in our money (Saigey, Traite de metro/ogie, ]). 55, and
Kitto, Cydopccdia : Drachm). Every Jew, rich or poor, whether living

in Judea or in a foreign land must pay this sum. It was productive of con-
siderable funds, whicli being faithfully carried to Jerusalem were used in
the service of the Temple (Lightfoot, Horoe Hebralcce, in Matt. xvii. 24).
1 1 was a usage dating from the remotest time, being founded upon a precept
in Exodus (xxx. 11-16).

2 Exod. xxx. 12.
* Shekalim, i. f. 7.

* Pirke Aboth, iv, 5.
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dal to any one, go to the lake and cast a hook. The first

fish which you shall draw from the water, take it and open
its mouth. There you will find a stater ;

^ this you will

take, and give it to him, for Me and for you."

Jesus, tlie Son of Man, would obey the laws and pay the
tribute ; but He paid it even as God, by a miracle.

The Gospel does not tell us in whose dwelling this reply

was uttered, but it gives us to understand that Jesus had
accepted the hospitality of some faithful family, for on this

occasion we see a young child close by His side.^ Very
graciously did the Master greet the timid approach of sucli

little ones, whose gentle frankness always gladdened His
heart ; and now He drew this baby nearer to Him, in order

to enforce another lesson upon the minds of His Apostles.
" What were you discussing on the road ? " He asked

them.^

This abrupt cj[uestion disconcerted them, for, seeing the

Master walking at some distance ahead of them, "they had
been disputing among themselves as to which one of their

number was to be considered the greatest." Probably the

preference shown to the three companions of Jesus upon
Tabor had excited some jealousies and given rise to this

wrangle. Crestfallen at finding themselves detected, all

stood before Him witliout a word.

The Master sat down and gathered the Twelve around
Him. " If any one wishes to be the first," He said to them,
" let him be the least and the servant of all." And He took

up the child, folded it in His arms, then, still holding it,

He told the Apostles that this was to be their model.^

"Whoever," He said, "receives a little child like this

one before you, in My Name, receives Me, and he who
entertaineth Me receiveth not Me but Him that sent Me."

The Lord could not bestow higher praise upon the inno-

cence of little children than this, for He described Himself

1 The Stater was worth four drachmas (about sixty cents) and made up
the two didraehmas which the tax-gatherer had demanded of Jesus and His
Apostles.

2 Mark ix. 36.

8 Mark ix. 32-37.
* Matt, xviii. 5.
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as of their nature, and commanded that they be entertained

even as Himself, even as God, His Father.

Yet the disciples did not realize the full force of His

words.^ John himself, usually more clear-sighted than the

rest, now only gathered that Jesus was speaking of those

who present themselves in His Name. At once lie remem-
bered that recently the Twelve had forbidden a man to

drive out devils in the Name of the Christ, because this

man was not one of them, and here he broke in upon the

Master, desiring to know whether they had done rightly.

" Do not forbid him," Jesus replied ;
" for there is no one

who, after he has worked a miracle in My Name, can at

once speak ill of Me thereafter ; he who is not against you
is for you." ^

Then He reverted to His first thought, to the young child

still nestling in His arms,— to those little ones "whose
Angels forever behold the face of His Father Who is in

Heaven." ^

" If any one," He said, " shall scandalize one of these

children who believe in Me, it were better for him that a

mill-stone * should be hung about his neck and that he be

plunged in the depths of the sea. Woe to the world be-

cause of its scandals ! It must needs be that scandals come,
but woe to the man by whom the scandal comes !

"
^

With words like these Jesus talked to them in this house
at Capharnaum ; the conversation lasted much longer than
this ; lor the Master was no longer, as of old, thronged upon
by crowds eager to hear His every word : all alone with His

1 Mark ix. 37-40.
2 This saying of the Christ would seem to contradict the words reported

by S. Matthew :
" He who is not with Me is against Me." But " is there

any one who, in the course of a busy life, lias not experienced the fa(!t tliat,

according to the circumstances and the different characters involved, a man
who refrains from cooperating and holds aloof will, by so doing, sometimes
be lending you his countenance and support, at other times, on the con-
trary, injures and impedes your efforts ?" (Guizot, MMiiations sur I'essence

de la religion diret.iennc, p. 279.)
8 .Alatt. xviii. 10.
• MwXos oviKbs : the uppermost millstone, of a conical shape, which re-

volves upon the lower stationary stone. It was so heavy that often an ass
was used to set it in motion.

6 J[att. xviii. 6, 7.
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disciples, He could adapt His words to their needs. So it

was that He made thetii glimpse the terrors of Hell, adjur-

ing them to sacrifice everything, were it their limbs, or

their sight, in order to escape " that Gehenna of fire, where
the worm gnaweth and dieth not, where the flame burneth

and is not quenched." ^ And then He alluded to an alto-

gether different fire, the flame of love, which, once lighted,

does but purify all things which it touches.^ But among
all the conversations of that day, there is none more mem-
orable or momentous than their talk about the rules

which He gave His disciples for the adjustment of their

differences.

The Christ has decreed that the Church is to be the Arbi-

trator for her children.^ It is to her that it belongs to in-

^ These figures are borrowed from the Prophet Isaiah: " Their worm
shall not die, and their flame shall not be quenched, and they shall be a

thing loathsome and abhorred in the eyes of all flesh " (Is. Ixvi. 24). In

S. Mark (ix. 43, 45, 47), the Master repeats these mournful words three

separate times, in order to fill His Apostles' souls with a fear of the Judg-
ments of God.

2 Here we are .speaking of the text of S. Mark (ix. 48) : "All must be

salted with fire, even as every victim must be salted with .salt. Salt is

good ; but if it has lost its saltness, wherewith will you season it ? Have
salt in yourselves and preserve peace with one another." This obscure
passage has given rise to many and various comments. Some refer the
words :

" All shall be salted with fire " to the damned, of whom Jesus had
been speaking; they shall be salted, — meaning that they shall be pre-

served everlastingly in avenging flames. Others ajiply these words to all

Christians :
" Every one shall be salted by the fire," or in other words, all

shall pass through either the flames of Hell or the fires of tribulation,

which shall purify them as the salt does the flesh of the victims. Slightly

modified the latter interpretation gives a very reasonable construction of

the .sacred text. Indeed it is enough to read the rest of the evangelical

record to feel convinced that after having spoken of the damned, Jesus
passes to another subject, and now, with the flames of Hell, contrasts the
fire which burns not to destroy, but to purify the soul. This fire is that of

the sacrifices, the .symbol and foretokening of the Presence of Jehovah.
No victim was offered to Him until it was covered with salt, in order to

]ireserve it from corruption (Lev. ii. 13), and the flame perfected the puri-

fication of the host by consuming it. But for the Apostles, this Salt of the
Holocaust was henceforth unnecessary ; in their union with God, Who is

" a consuming fire ' (Deut. iv. 24), they would find their perfect purifica-

tion. All must be salted with fire, even as every victim is salted with salt.

Tims, then, let their charity be warm and glowing, let it be ever like a
savory salt, fervid, not seasouless, and then they shall have peace one
with another.

3 Matt, xviii. 15-20.
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terpret the Moral Law, to determine the rights and the

duties of her children, and to disown the unruly, treating

them as the Jews treated Pagans and publicans. Indeed

Jesus had given her the power of binding and of loosing

upon earth, and had promised her His never-failing assist-

ance, not simply for the instructing and sanctifying of men's

souls, but that they might be maintained in true obedience.

Let but two or three persons invested with the authority of

the Church be gathered together in the Name of the Christ,

" the Father Who is in Heaven will grant them all that

they shall ask, and Jesus Himself will be in the midst of

them."

Peter hearing these first rules of the Christian Law pro-

nounced, wished that the Master would enunciate them
with more precision.^

" Lord," he asked, " if ray brother sin against me, how
many times shall I forgive him ? As much as seven

times ?

"

The Apostle believed that he was going to great lengths

in his indulgent mercy, since the Eabbis taught that to

pardon three times was the height of perfection ;
^ but

under the gracious sway of the Christ, forgiveness, like

love, must be infinite.

" I do not say : Until seven times," answered the Lord
;

" but : Until seventy times seven times." ^ And to make
it better understood how rigorously His law of loving-

kindness must bind our actions. He set before the Apos-
tles' eyes one of those Oriental courts where the lightest

fancy of their monarch can, in an instant, raise up or

demolish the most splendid fortunes.

A king. He told them,* set about procuring a reckoning

^ Matt, xviii. 21-22.
2 " Homini in alterutruin peocanti semel remittunt, secundo remittnnt,

tertio remittunt, quarto non remittunt" {loma, f. 86, 2). They based this
Rule upon certain obscure i)assages in tlie old Testament, and in particu-
lar, on tliese words of Amos : "After the crimes which Gaza has com-
mitted for these three and four times, I will not change the sentence which
I have uttered against it" (Amo.s, i. 6).

2 Tiiat is to say (according to the usage of Hebraic speech), indefinitely
(Gen. iv. 24, etc.).

Matt, xviii. 23-25.
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from his miuisters,; then one of them was brought before

him, as powerful a personage as any of their number, who
owed his sovereign ten thousand talents.^ He succeeded in

winning the pity of his lord, who forbore to sell him upon
the spot, him and his wife and his children. Yet, even

before he had passed out from under the palace gates

a free man, he flung himself upon one of his com-
rades who owed him a trifling matter,— only one hun-
dred denarii.'-^ Clutching him by the throat, half-strangling

him he repeated :
—

" Hand over what you owe me !

"

The wretched fellow fell at his feet, begging him :
" Only

have patience, and I will pay you all,"

But the other would hearken to nothing, and dragged

him to prison until such time as he should pay the whole.

The king, having knowledge of all this, bade them call the

officer once more.
" Wicked servant," he said to him, " at your prayer I for-

gave you your debt ; should you not have had pity upon
your comrade as I have had pity upon you ? " And, in his

wrath, he delivered him to the torturers.^

" So, also shall My heavenly Father treat you," concluded

Jesus, " if you do not, each one of you, forgive your brother

from the bottom of your heart."

So, then. Charity, much more than Justice, should be the

foundation of Christian righteousness, or rather one must
be blended with the other ! " Mercy and truth are met

1 About 18f millions in our money. In the time of Jesus, the talent

was worth about $""875 (see Saigey, Traite dc me'trologie) . Evidently the

official here in question was one of those satraps who collected the revenues

of entire provinces in the name of their king.
^ About $15.50, the denarius being worth about 15| cents (Kitto, Cyclo-

pcedia : Denakius ; Saigey, p. 75).
3 This term recalls the tortures inflicted upon debtors, in the hope that

their suff"erings might make them disclose their hidden stores, or that com-
passion would move their relatives to pay the debt. Though the Jewish
Law showed some clemency for the insolvent Israelite, no such sentiment
ever actuated Pagan law-makers. Without mentioning the East, where
the debtor became the chattel of the creditor and was abandoned to his

mercy, we find that at Rome his lot was fixed by the law of the Twelve
Tables : he could be sold as a slave, loaded with chains, mutilated (Titus

Livy, Historice, ii. 23).
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together, righteousness and peace have kissed each other," ^

even as two sisters.

" If your brother has sinned against you," said the Lord

once again,^ " do not wait for him to be sorry ; be the first

to go to him and to chide him, you and he alone together.

If he listens to you, you M'ill have gained your brother ; if

he does not listen to you, try again, taking two or three

persons with you, so that it may be decided by the evidence

of two or three witnesses.^ If he will not hearken to them,

tell the Church,"— for her to settle all differences, even as a

mother does among her little ones, reviving sweet accord

in estranged and angry hearts, oftentimes rebuking us but

always loving,— ay, most loving when she hurts us, that

so she may bring back health and salvation to our souls.

1 Ps. Ixxxiv. 11.

2 Matt, xviii. 15-17.
3 In these rules given by Jesus there is much to remind us of the disci-

pline of the Synagogue :
" Quicuinque peccat in fratrem suum necesse habet

ut ei dicat : In te peccavi. Si audiat, bene : si non, adducat alios et placet

enm coram iis. Si forsan morietur, placet eum ad sepulchrum suum et

dicat : In te peccavi" {loma, Ixxxvii. 1).



CHAPTEE IV.

THE FEAST OF THE TABERNACLES.

I. Jesus goes up privately to Jerusalem.

John vii. 1-10
; Luke ix. 51-62 ; Matt. viii. 19-22.

Autumn ^ had come upon the land, and in every direc-

tion caravans were forming for the journey Jerusalem ward,
for it was the season for the Feast of the Tabernacles,^ the

gladdest of all Israel's solemnities. As it was instituted to

be a memorial of their march through the wilderness, it

lasted seven days, and during that time the whole people
lived under leafy shelters, woven of boughs, just as their

fathers had sojourned in tents.^ The olive, the pine, the myr-

^ As regards the order in wliieh we have disposed the events occurring

between the time of the Transfiguration and the last journey that Jesus
made, refer to Appendix IX.

2 John vii. 2.

^ Whence its name, Scenopegia, "The Tent-Raising" [aK-qv-q, vriyv^u)
;

in Hebrew, "The Feast of the Tents" (ni3pn IT}). It also bore the

name of "Harvest Festival," *^PNn JTI (Exod. xxiii. 16), because it

was celebrated when all the fruits of the earth had been gathered
in. It lasted from the 15th to the 22d of Tishri (the last days of Septem-
ber), and marked the end of the civil year, which began once more with
the month of October (Lev. xxiii. 39 ; Dent. xvi. 13-15). The object of

this festival was to give thanks to God for the harvest, and to praise that

signal mercy whereby He had established the Jews, hitherto a nomad
horde, within a land flowing with milk and honey. The memory of that

momentous event gave this Feast a splendor almost e([ual to that of the
Passover Joseplms and Philo did not hesitate to call it the gi-eatest and
holiest ot festivals. The holocausts were more numerous than at any other
time, hence, during the seven days solemnity, the twenty-four cla.sses of

the priesthood were all j)resent, and filled their various functions in the
Temple (Sovcrn, v. 6).
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tie, and the palm trees were now stripped of their branches

;

little pavilions of green foliage were raised all along the

streets, through the squares, upon the level house-tops, and
above the city ramparts ; and for the space of one week
Jerusalem bore much the appearance of a forest of verdure.^

On all sides there was nothing to be heard but songs of joy

answering the blare of trumpets which reechoed from the

terraces of the Temple, and every Jew, in token of rejoic-

ing, bore either a branch of palm or some other fresh bough,

laden with citrons ^ or peaches, or any rich fruitage of the

season. The gayety was the more heartfelt and real, be-

cause their great Day of Expiation ^ immediately preceded
the Feast of the Tabernacles, and consequently they con-

sidered themselves purified and freed from sin.

The kinsfolk of the Lord were on the eve of their de-

parture from Capharnaum, to go up to this solemnity.

Some of their household bethought themselves to seek Him
out; with thoughts and views of Him just as low and
grovelling as when formerly they treated Him like a

madanan,* so now they had nothing but complaints and
reproaches upon their lips.

' Why so much mystery ; why keep himself concealed in

this way, so discouraging to his would-be partisans ? How-
many Jews about Jerusalem were ready to receive him
well, from the first, if he had only been willing to make
himself plainly undei'stood !'

" Leave this place," was the family-advice,^ " and go into

1 2 Esdras viii. 15. So nowadays, around the source of the Jordan, the
inhabitants of Banias erect bowers of greenwood upon tlie roofs of their
houses, and there they sleep during the summer.

2 Lev. x.xiii. 40. ''The fruits of the most beautiful tree," '^-\7} y'l^ nS
;

that is, the citron, according to the majority of interpreters (Onkelos, Pes-
hito, etc.)

; others say it refers to the peach (see Josepluis, Antiquitatcs,
iii. 10, 4).

8 This Feast of Expiation took place upon the lOtb of Tishri, five daj's
before the solemnity of the Tabernacles. The wliole people fasted on that
day, and among the sacrifices the High-Priest offered two he-goats ; one of

these, as being burdened with the sins of Israel, was driven forth into the
desert (Lev. xvi., xxiii. 26-32; Num. xxix. 7-11).

* Mark iii. 21.
'' John viii. 3-5.
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Jndea, so that your disciples may see the works which you

do ; for nobody does bis actions in secret, when be wishes

to show himself in public ; since you are doing these things,

manifest yourself to the world."

Such words as these were only another justification of

the Evangelist's sad reflection :
" Even His brethren ^ did

not believe in Him."
Jesus showed no surprise.

"My time is not come as yet," He said, quietly;'^ "but

your time is always ready, for the world cannot hate you
;

but Me it hates, because I bear witness that its works are

evil. Do you go up to this feast ; as for Me, I do not now
go thither because My time is not yet accomplished." ^

There was good reason for tlie Lord's speaking so ob-

scurely, since it was important that Jerusalem should be

unaware of His ap])roaching visit : the Sanhedrin would

certainly liave profited by the interval to arouse the popu-

lace and prepare some pitfall against His coming. So He
left His kindred to depart without Him, and while the

caravans were filling the routes which keep along the high-

way of the Jordan, He with His Apostles turned aside

toM'ard Samaria, taking that road up to the Holy City.

His farewell was a sorrowful one, for He was taking

leave of the Galilee He loved to go to Jerusalem, where

only ingratitude and persecution awaited Him. All this

Jesus knew beforehand ; evermore His gaze rested on the

last six months of His Ministry as they stretched out inter-

minably before His eyes : His departure from this world,^

^ The brethren, or, as we have frequently explained, the cousins of th^

Lord. These words refer to the sons of Alpheus, but not to James and
Jude, because only a little later we see them in company with the other

Apostles followinfc the Christ to Jerusalem.
2 John vii. 6-10.
3 Whether, with the Sjrriac Version of Cureton and the Alexandrian

Manuscript, we adopt the reading ovk, or whether we prefer the more intel-

ligible reading oCttw, which we find in the Manuscript of the Vatican and

the Vulgate, the [lurpose of Jesus is none the less evident : under these

vague terms He wished to indicate that as yet the time for Him to go up
to Jerusalem was not come.

^' KvaKy)\peu$ (Luke ix. 51) . . . airh ttjs 717s els oipavSv, as Euthj'mius

explains it, and as the meaning ordinarily given this word in the New
Testament demands (Mark xvi. 19 ; Acts i. 2U
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the Cross, and the tomb. Wherefore (to use S. Luke's

expression), " He steadfastly set His face to go up to

Jerusalem."

Following the road across the plain of Esdralon, they

reached tlie hill-country which forms the northern frontier

of Samaria. At its base lies the little town of En-Gannim,
" The Fountain of the Gardens." It was the first Samaritan

village they encountered ; and Jesus sent some of His dis-

ciples on ahead to prepare lodgings for them.^ James and

John, charged with this duty, set out confidently enough
;

for remembering the crowds which hastened to meet Jesus

at Jacob's Well they promised themselves a kindly wel-

come. But while Israel's festivals were going on, the ani-

mosity of the Samaritans knew no bounds ; now " inasmuch

as the trtivellers had turned their faces toward Jerusalem,"

every door was closed against them, and they returned with-

out having found either shelter or food. Their indignation

was intense ; like true " Sons of the Thunder " their first

thought was to call down vengeance from on higli.

" Lord," they exclaimed, " would you have us bid fire

come down from Heaven and consume theni, even as did

Elias?"2

They forgot that Heaven has other powers besides thun-

der in its gift, and gives light much oftener than it light-

ens ; so was it to be under the new reign of Jesus, when
zeal and charity alone would enflame the heart of man.

Looking at His disciples, the Master answered them

:

" You do not know of what spirit you are ; the Son of

Man is not come to destroy souls, but to save them."^ And
without blaming these people for having spurned them, He
passed on to another hamlet.

As they walked along the highway a Scribe came

1 Luke ix. .')2-.'5.5.

^ The Vulgate, the Syriac of Cureton, and the Sinaitic Manuscript omit
these last words : ojs Kai'HXias iTroirjaev. But the testimony of tlie Ver-
sions (Codex Alexandrinus, Kphrsemi, Bezpe) seems to us too weighty to

be passed over iii silence.

^ These words are omitted in the greater number of Manusoripts ; Imt
the Cambridge Codex (copied from a very ancient text), the Vulgate
and the Syriac Versions, contain them, and are a safe guarantee of their

authenticity.
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forward, touched by what he had overheard of then-

talk.

"Master," he said, "I will follow Thee whithersoever

Thou goest." ^

The Lord took no heed either of the words or of the rank

of the one accosting Him ; far down in this man's heart He
beheld an overmastering attachment to the good things of

earth ; He knew that his inconsiderate fervor would fail

him at the first foretaste of the poverty of Jesus, and there-

fore He answered :
—

" The foxes have their holes, the birds of the air have

their nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His

Head."
The thought of following a homeless Master cast a

chill over the Scribe's courage, and he dropped back and

disappeared.

That same day and upon this same highroad ^ the

Saviour passed before a house of mourning: a son was

weeping over the death of his father. Looking up he too

knew the Presence of the Master, and felt himself drawn

to leave all and follow Him. So too Jesus read his heart;

then, as quick and ready to help the weak as He was

prompt in repressing the presumptuous, He stepped toward

him.
" Follow Me ! " he said.

Surprised at so sudden an appeal the son hesitated, and

asked that he might at least be allowed to bury his father.

But the Saviour, seeing that any delay, even the most

legitimate, would destroy all resolution in this wavering

soul, caught liim away in His company, with that saying

which so many Saints have repeated since, when breaking

away from all dearest ties of affection,—
" Leave the dead to bury their dead; but do you go and

announce the Kingdom of God ! "
^

1 Luke ix. 57, 58 ; Matt. viii. 19, 20.

2 This threefold vocation is related by S. Matthew among the miracles

which fill chapters viii. and ix. of his Gospel : here again we do not hesi-

tate to prefer the order followed by S. Luke.
a Luke ix. 59, 60.
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One other disciple, called in like manner, also wanted to

linger and bide his time.

" Lord," he began, " 1 will follow you, but first allow me
to take farewell of my kindred." ^

" Wlioever," was the reply of Jesus, " puts his hand to

the plough and looks back is not fit for the Kingdom of

God."

The zeal of the true Apostle must rise to that height of

perfection which makes, not a step only, but even one
single backward glance impossible.^

And this is all the Gospel tells us of their journey across

the hills of Samaria. Jesus walked still more privately

and quietly the nearer they approached the Holy City, and
thus they found their way within its walls without any one
having recognized Him, or even so much as suspecting His
presence.

II. Jesus in the Temple.

John vii. 11-53.

From the first of these festival days the absence of

Jesus had been remarked ; every one was speaking of

Him,^ The princes of Jewry* were on the lookout for His
coming ; their spies were inquiring on all sides as to where
He was staying, and whether He would appear shortly.

There was much whispering going on among the worship-

pers, some of whom were now timidly upholding him.
" He is a good man," they urged, while others would an-

swer, "No, he is leading the people astray;" and, foras-

^ The Syriac Version gives this sense to the words, which is evidently
that of the Greek Text (S. Augustine, Sermo c. 3. S. Basil, in loco). The
Vulgate translates :

" His qufe domi sunt
:

" " Let me first set in order

the business of my household."
'^ Luke ix. 61, '62.

8 John vii. 11-13.
* In the chapters devoted to the incidents of the Feast of Tabernacles,

following his usual custom, S. John distinguishes between the masses

{6x\oi, Xa6s) and the Jews (Tovoarot). Now, as we have already observed,

by the latter term he refers to the princes of Jewry, and in particular to

the members of the Sanhedrin.
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much as His antagonists showed the boldest front, no one

dared to declare himself openly in His favor for fear of

the Jews.

They were almost in the midst of the feast-making ^

when Jesus entered Jerusalem ; repairing at once to the

Temple He seated Himself in one of the halls which
surrounded the porches, and began to teach.

His presence there was another surprise to the people,

and at first they listened to him in wonderment ; it was
not long, however, before some of the prominent Jews
present broke the silence with muttered criticisms.

" By what right does tliis stranger venture to teach ?

No Eabbi has ever instructed him in Sacred Literature

;

this man was brought up at Nazareth,— in a carpenter's

shop. How should he know the Scriptures ? ^ he has

never studied them."

Jesus heard these detractors, and answered them " that

His Doctrine was not His, but His Heavenly Father's."^

It rested altogether with them whether they too would
share His knowledge of celestial things ; they had " but

to do the wdll of God," laying aside all self-seeking and
pride, and they would become truly wise. Thus purified,

their eyes would be enabled to see " that He spoke not of

Himself, was not seeking His own glory, and did nothing

wrongfully " in speaking as He had done. But far from
hearkening to the voice of God, " they did not even observe

His Law," for which they made sucli show of veneration.

Then, changing the defence into an attack, Jesus unmasked
their secret motives.

" Why do you seek to kill Me ? " He demanded
suddenly.

The princes of the people kept silence ; but the crowd
of onlookers could not catch the drift of this question, and
at once assumed that the Christ was beginning to rave in

His talk.

1 John vii. 14, 15.

2 Vp6.fj.iMTa. The Jews having scarcely any other literature beside the
Scriptures, this word would evidently refer to knowledge of the Sacred
Books.

8 John vii. 16-20.
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" You are possessed by the Devil," they told him.
" Who is it that is seeking to kill you ?

"

His only reply ^ was a reference to the miracle of

Bethesda, still fresh in their minds. He disclosed how
at that time the Sanhech'in had resolved to put Him to

death, and thus showed tiic iniquity of their plots against

Him. That it was no violation of the sacred rest to heal

the suffering upon the Sabbath-day,— this the Master had

already proved before the Council: yet here again He
gave the people an argument which they could easily

compreliend.

Moses had received the commandment given to Abra-
ham by God, that they should circumcise the new-born
babe upon the eighth day. Now when this day fell on a

Sabbath there was never any Jew who would hesitate to

overlook the rules of Sabbath-rest in order that his child

might be consecrated to Jehovah by the spilling of blood,

together with all holy rites. If the Precept of Circum-
cision could render such an infraction lawful, how was it

that the Sabbath had come to outweigh in importance the

divine law of Charity ? If it was legal to perform such
deeds, and to shed the blood of man in order to purify the

body, and that only in part, how was it criminal in him to

heal the whole body with only a word ?

"So then do not judge according to appearances," Jesus
concluded, " but aecoi'ding to justice."

This vindication discomhted the enemies of the Lord
and delighted the multitude ; the citizens of Jerusalem
especially, better informed than the visitors as to the

malice of their leading men, could not repress their

amazement.2
" Is not this the man they want to put to death ? " they

asked. " And now lie preaches publicly and no one has

a word to say to him. Have the Sanhedrin-Councillors
recognized him as the Christ ?

"

Tliis, however, was little more than a glimmering of the

truth which now flashed upon some few Jews of the town,

1 John vii. 21, 24. '^ John vii. 25, 26.
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anci for an instant ; but it was as quickly overshadowed by

their hasty prejudices. The instructions of the Scribes

recurred to their mind, how the Christ ought to appear

unexpectedly,— His very origin was to be hidden,— and

thus He should remain unknown in Israel, until of a sud-

den He would reveal Himself on the day when He should

receive His Anointing at the hands of Elias.^

" As for this man," they said, " we know whence he is
;

but when the Christ shall come no one will know whence

He comes." ^

Jesus would not permit this misleading tradition to de-

lude the popular mind any longer. To those who would

deny Him the dignity of the Christ, because they knew
His home and kindred, He replied that over and above

His earthly origin He had a mysterious beginning.
" I am not come of Myself," He said to them.^ " He

that sendeth Me does truly live;* you do not know Him,
but I know Him, because I am from Him and He has

sent Me."
This sublime refutation greatly irritated the Jews ; from

dumb, unreasoning resentment they passed to acts of vio-

lence, and endeavored to seize Jesus. " And, notwith-

standing, no man laid hands on Him, because His hour

was not come." ° Moreover, there were many among those

present who believed, and said :
—

1 S. Justin, Dialogus cum TrypJione, viii.

2 This opinion had risen (1) from the views held by the Jews in regard

to the divine origin of the Messiah; (2) from the state of obscurity into

which the remnant of David's race had fallen; (3) from the Prophecy of

Daniel, which foretold a mysterious appearance of the Son of Man (Dan.

vii. 13) ; (4) perhaps also from their manner of rendering verse 8 in

Chapter liii. of Isaiah, as the Septuagint and the Vulgate have trans-

lated it; " Generationem ejus quis enarravit?" And so gave it this

false interpretation.

3 John vii. 28-31.

*'A\r]6cv6i, in S. John, has the sense of "real, actually existing " mucli

oftener than that of "truly." The Vulgate, which generally translates it

by "verus," does not take it as having the meaning "verax" anywhere

except in the Apocalypse (xix. 11).

^ By these repeated words (John vii. 30 ; viii. 20 ; xiii. 1) S. John would
have us understand that God would not permit the death of the Christ un-

til the time set down for it in the Eternal Counsels ; but from this it does

not follow that the Saviour could put Himself in the way of perils, under

VOL. II. — 4
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" When the Christ comes will He do more miracles than

this man does ?

"

Tlie respect shown Him by this section of the populace,

their ever-increasing faith, the things which were whis-

pered about ill favor of Jesus,— all these taken together

soon alarmed the Sanhedrin people, and they determined to

act^ at once. Some of their satellites were despatched

to lay hold upon the Galilean ; but all that they were able

to do was to mingle with the crowd of listeners, and dis-

cover that, though He was well aware of their intentions,

He showed no signs of fear. It was useless for His ene-

mies to try to precipitate the fatal hour. He declared
" that He was to be with them for yet a little while, until

the day when He was to return to His Father." Then
indeed they would seek Him, no longer with wicked in-

tent, but repentant and despairing, amid the ruins of

Jerusalem.
" You shall seek Me and you shall not jfind Me," He

said ;
" nor shall you be able to come there where I

am."
" Where will he go," they murmured among themselves,

" that we may not find him ? Will he go to the Gentiles

dispersed over the world ? ^ will he become a Doctor among
them ?

" And they were at a loss to imagine what Jesus

meant by saying this.

Meanwhile the festal celebrations were still progressing,

and for the last time the Holy Waters had been poured

the pretext that, as "His hour was not come," His enemies could not pre-
vail against Him ; this would have been to tempt God, Who had decreed
that His Son "should come under infirmity" (Hebrews v. 2), be .subjected
voluntarily to the ordinary course of human affairs. Therefore \ve see
Jesus so careful to observe this ordinance of the Father, never hazarding
His life in rash confidence, but withdrawing, and often even conc(>al-

ing Himself, to anticipate the plottings of His toes ; in a word, acting
always and everywhere as a Man, notwithstanding that He was Cxod
Almighty.

1 John vii. 32-36.
2 AiaffTTopa tCiv 'EXXijfwi/ signifies not merely the Jews of the Dispersion,

but those Pagan countries as well, through wliieh the Jews were dis})erscd.

In fact the woid*EX\ij>/es in the New Testament refers to the Gentiles as
distinguished from the Jews (Acts xvi. 1,3; xix. 10, 17 ; xx. 21 ; xxi. 28

;

Rom. i. 16 ; ii. 10, etc ).
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out within the Temple.^ It may be well to recall some-
tliiiig of the significance of this symbolic rite, for on the

morrow Jesus would allude to it. Every morning during

those seven days a priest descended to the well-spring of

Siloe, and in a golden vessel drew up three measures of

water from the fountain, with which he returned, bearing

it before him in solemn state. Upon his entrance within

the porches the trumpets sounded, accompanying him with

the wild clash of their symphonies, while he mounted to

the highest step of the Altar ; there two great jars had been
already set forth, one made of silver, into which the minis-

tering priest poured the water brought from Siloe; the

other of gold, which he filled with wine. These libations

once performed, the whole people entoned the Hallel,^

waving their rustling palm-branches, and giving way to

such glad transports of feeling that the Eabbis tell us it

is impossible for one who never witnessed it to conceive

the universal sense of joy.^

But on the eighth day * this ceremony no longer took

place ; those who, in the early morning, ascended to the

Temple to offer sacrifice, instead of the joyous songs and
the chanting, found a religious stillness brooding over the

Sanctuary. This was the moment Jesus chose to explain

the meaning of their sacred rite.

Standing in the centre of the porches He cried aloud

:

" If any one thirst let him come to Me, and let

him drink ! He that believeth in Me, as the Scrip-

1 John vii. 37.

2 Ps. cxii. to cxviii. in the Hebrew ; cxii. to cxvii. in the Vulgate.
3 S(mcca, V. 1.

^ John vii. 37-39. The incident here recounted by S. John took place

"the last day of the Feast, which was the soleniiiest of all." By this, we
believe, he refers not to the seventh day, when at evening-time the Jews
gave over living under their greenwood-tents, but to the eighth, which was
consecrated by a sabbatic observance and a great gathering of the people
(Num. xxix. 35-38 ; 2 Esdr. viii. 18). From the evidence of the second
Book of Machabees (x. 6) and from Josephus (Aiitiquitates, iii. 10, 4) we
know that this day made part of the Festival, which terminated at the
same time as the civil year. The ceremony to which Jesus is alluding
did not take place on this day ; the testimony of a single Eabbi
(Judas the Holy) is not enough to establish the contrary opinion {Soucca,
iv. 19).
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tuie sayeth :
^ Out of his belly shall flow rivers of living

water
!

"

" He was speaking," adds the Evangelist, " of the Holy
Spirit which his disciples were to receive;" and this, He
promised the Jews, would no longer be like that weak
spring-water,^ but like a mighty river which should fill

them with overflowing gifts of grace.^

This utterance made a great impression upon the peo-

ple ; more than one heart waiting there liad long yearned

after waters which would not fleet away and vanish, like

those of Siloe; and even so in their Sacred Oracles they

had discerned certain obscure inklings as to a promised

never-failing Fountain, wherefrom the streams of truth

should flow for all alike. Had the hour at last arrived

for tliat great marvel ? Many believed so. Some were

already saying,* "Truly, this is the Prophet!"^
" It is the Christ

!

" they shouted.

But the Scribes ^ sternly repressed these tokens of hom-
age, everywhere objecting :

—
^ These words are not a literal quotation of the Old Testament, but a

figure of speech, by whicli Jesus expresses the thought of several Prophets.

Ezechiel had spoken of a River, which should How from the Temjjle, heal-

ing all that its waters touched (Ezech. xlvii. 1-12). Zachary promised the

thirsty throngs a Sjjring of living water (Zach. xiv. 8) ; Isaiah told them
liow a mighty stream would follow them into the wilderness (Is. xliii. 20).

This same Prophet represented Israel as a garden wetted with unfailing

fountains of water (Is. Iviii. 11), and ascribed words like these to Jehovah:
" Ho, every one that thirsteth, coaie ye to the waters, and with gladness
shall ye draw out water from the well-springs of the Saviour" (Is. xii. 3;
Iv. 1).

2 John iv. 14.

8 The spilling of the waters of Siloe within the Temple was manifestly
a symbolic rite. This the Jews regarded as at the same time typical of the

kindly rain falling upon their harvest fields {Rosh-Hashanah, f. 16, 1),

—

as a memorial of the water-spring from the Riven Rock, which followed
them in every place throughout the desert (1 Cor. x. 4) ; and as a fore-

tokening of the Divine Spirit which the Messiah was to pour out ujion them
(Soucca, 53, i. ). But it was the judgment of the most illustrious Kabbis
that the last named signification was the principal one in every one's mind.

* John vii. 40-49.
^ By this they alluded to the Great Prophet, announced by Moses (Deut.

xviii. 15). It will be remembered that the Sanhedrin had also incjuired of

John Baptist, "Are you the Prophet?" (John i. 21.) See Vol. I., p. 129.
•^ The learning displayed by these traducers seems to indicate that they

were Scribes and Doctors of Israel.
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" Is it possible that the Christ should come out of Gali-

lee ? Do we not read in Scripture that He must be born

of the blood of David, and in the village of Bethlehem,

where David dwelt ?

"

The multitude of common people knew not how to an-

swer this argument, and began to share something of their

teachers' resentment against Him ; some indeed, much dis-

quieted by the strong language of the doctors, were eager

for arresting the Christ at once ; others, however, took up

the defence, and the latter must have been the more

numerous because no one ventured to touch Him. Even
the guards conmiissioned to seize Him comprehended

clearly enough that any act of violence would be likely to

arouse this great concourse of people ; they therefore re-

turned to the Pontiffs and the Pharisees. These frowned

upon the officers in stern displeasure.

" Why have you not brought him here ? " they said.

" Never man spoke like this man," replied the guards

;

and they went on to explain what command He exerted

over the crowds. But in their vexation the members of

the Sanhedrin loaded them with sarcastic queries.

" So, then, you too are befooled by him, are you ? Is

there a single one of the Magistrates and Pharisees who
has believed in him ? As for this rabble, who know noth-

ing of the Law, they are accursed."

Only one member of the Great Council ventured to

utter a protest against this iniquitous action.^ It was

Nicodemus, the Scribe who once came by night to seek

the Lord. Ever since that time, when his heart was first

touched by grace, though too weak-souled to give himself

up to its innermost promptings, he had always retained a

secret love for the Master ; now he spoke out with some

feeling.

" Does our Law allow us to condemn a man without

having heard him, and without knowing what he has

done ?

"

Timid and mild as this defence was, it enraged the

Sanhedrin.

1 John vii, 50-52.
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" Ah, you too I Are you a Galilean, then ?
" they shouted

at him. " Examine the Scriptures, and learn that no
Prophet ever came out of Galilee."

Amid the storm of excitement these Doctors of Israel

forgot that the country which they so despised had been,

in truth, the fruitful motlier of Prophets ; for out of Thisbe
had come Elias, and from the regions of the north, Jonas,

Nahum, and Osee. Such a season of blindness and heated

passion left no opportunity for wiser counsels, and tliey

broke up the sitting without determining upon anything
definitely, each one returning to his own home.



CHAPTER V.

THE FEAST OF THE TABEKNACLES {continued).

I. The Adulteress.

John viii. 1-59.

When dusk had settled over the city, Jesus walked with-

out the walls, directing His steps toward the Mount of

Olives.^ This was the spot where He had been accustomed
to pass the night during the several times He sojourned in

Jerusalem, whether because He had been invited to take

shelter in some dwelling-place thereabouts, or, it may be,

not having where to rest His head, He sought slumber
imder cover of the spreading groves. At daybreak He
wended His way back to the Temple ; at once " all the

people came to Him, and having seated Himself, He taught

them." The Sanhedrin had not in the least renounced the

pursuit ; but comprehending that, more than anything else,

it was expedient for them to draw the multitude away from

Him, they turned their whole attention to this end. Some-
tliing occurred immediately to further their projects.

The seven days spent beneath their sylvan huts were not

without peril for the uprightness of the Israelites; often-

times merriment degenerated into license, and it so hap-

pened that during this very night a woman had been taken

in adultery. The custom of stoning a guilty wife had ceased

to be enforced for a long time now;^ divorce alone satisfied

the vengeance of the wronged husband ;^ and, at this period

1 John viii. 1, 2. 2 Deut. xxii, 22-24. " Sotah, vi.
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especially, when the Koman authorities reserved to them-

selves all rights over life and death, no other punishment
was possible.

None the less did the Sanhedrin-Councillors drag the

sinning woman up to the Temple, and pushing her into

the presence of the I-ord,—
"Master," they said,i"this woman has just ncv/ been

taken in adultery. Moses commanded us in the Law to

stone the woman guilty of this crime. What say you as

to this ?

"

They meant to oblige Him either to put Himself in op-

position to Moses by rescuing the sinner, or else force Him
to consign her to the death torture. Now they foresaw

that the latter decision would not only destroy His great

renown for gentleness in the people's eyes, but would
moreover expose Him to the vengeance of Rome.

Jesus, at a glance, detected the snare; beneath this

zealous exterior of piety, He saw clearly that there was
nothing but hypocrisy. Hence He deigned no reply ; but
stooping down toward the ground. He fell to writing with
His finger in the sand. This He did to indicate that any
profitless occupation, such as this of tracing letters in the

dust, disconnected and meaningless signs though they were,

yet in His eyes seemed wortliier of attention than the query
proposed by these fanatic Doctors.

And on their part they chose to act as if unconscious
of the Master's disdain ;

^ they persisted in attracting His
notice to the shame-struck, wretched woman, and waxed
tlie more urgent with look and voice. At last Jesus drew
Himself up.

" Let him who is without sin among you," He said,

" cast the first stone."

Without decrying the law of blood, still He would not
have any hands essay the execution of its mandates save
such as were worthy of the charge. Not a finger was lifted

in this assembly, which until now had shown itself so arro-

gant. Jesus, once more half-kneeling on the ground, began

1 John viii. 3-6. 2jo},„ viii. 7-11.
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to write again ; "it was their sins He was recording in the

sand/' so says a curious lection in an ancient Codex/ and
each man there understood this mute language, whereby
they stood self-convicted. Scribes and Pharisees were alike

dumb-founded and silent ; their hands crept away from the

sinner's garments, their eyes fell, overwhelmed with shame
they slunk away, one after another,— first the older ones

among them, their souls consumed with evil spite, then the

3^ounger men. Soon in all this open space,— here in the

centre of the ci'owded court,— there remained no one else

besides Jesus and the guilty woman, " the uttermost misery,

and the uttermost mercy," ^ here left finally face to face.

She was still shuddering at the feet of the Master, Once
more Jesus stood erect, looked about Him, and seeing no
one but her,—

" Woman," He said, " where are your accusers ? Has no
one condemned you ?

"

"No one, Lord."
" And neither will T condemn you

;
go and sin no more."

This pardon was a marvel of Charity, yet it so completely

overturned the received code of morality that for a long

while it continued to be a stumbling-block for the Church.

Always pitiless to the adulteress, those Eastern nations

who became Christians were loath to believe that Jesus,

while so sensitive as to everything pertaining to chastity,

would publicly protect a fallen woman, humiliate her ac-

cusers, and shield her from punishment. Would not such

indulgence merely embolden men in crime ? This fear led

a great number of pastors to pass over the Gospel story

in silence ; some Churches went so far as to suppress it

in their copies,^ and so now-a-days we vainly look for it in

1 "Eypai/'ej' els Ty)v yrjv hbs eKdcTov avTwv ras afiaprias. This reading, as

found in the Codex Nanianus (U), preserved in S. Mark's Library in Venice,
has little value except as a commentary, noteworthy, however, on account
of its antiquity.

2 S. Augustine, in Joan. viii.

^ There is very precise testimony as to this fact: " Nonnulli modicse
fidei, vel potius inimici fidei, credo, metuentes peccandi impiinitatem dari

mulieribus suis, illud quod de adulteraj indulgentia Dominus fecit abstule-

runt de codicibus suis, quasi permissionem peocandi tribueret qui dixit

:

Jam deinceps noli peccare " (S. Augustine, De Conjugiis aduUerinis, ii. 7).
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many ancient manuscripts.^ Succeeding ages learned to

dfavv a juster idea of its meaning, and so restored this page

of the Gospel, which sets the Heart of Jesus before us in

the truest light; indeed, there is none which teaches in

clearer accents that the real triumph of chastity lies, not

so much in flying any contact with the defiled soul, but

rather in purifying it, even as the ray of sunlight pene-

trates the mire and illumines it without being soiled

•' Non mediocrera scrupulum movere potiiit iuiperitis' (S. Ambrose, Ajwlo-

gia altera David, i.). Nicon, an Armenian monk who lived in the tenth

century, saj^s that this passage was stricken out of the Armenian Version

as liable to do harm (Migne, Patrologie grecquc, t. i. p. 656).

1 To us these are reasons enough to e.xplaiu : (1) How it happens that

this incident is not found in many of the oldest and best manuscripts (the

Alexandrian, Sinaitic, Vatican, the Palimpsest of Ephrajm), in certain

Versions and in many Fathers (Origen, S. Cyril, Tertulliau, S. Cyprian,

S. John Chrysostom)
; (2) how, after being restored later on, it i)resents

such a large number of differences, and ocnipies so many and vaiious posi-

tions in the manuscripts, sometimes being placed in the seventh chapter of

S. John, sometimes at the end of his Gospel, sometimes after S. Luke's

twenty-first chapter. Protestant exegetical critics have carefully scruti-

nized such words and phrases in this passage as are foreign to the usual

style of S. John, and hence have concludecl that it is the work of some
stranger's hand. Father Patrizi thinks that this last point may be con-

ceded without at all impairing the canonicity of the fragment :
" Condem-

nandus certe non esset ipii pro certo haberet banc trepLKoirriu esse canonicam,

ncgiuet tamen a Joanne esse conscriptam, sed ab alio auctore divinitus in-

spirato, atque hnic Joannis capiti insertam." However, the learned Jesuit,

after having examined the differences in style remarked in the first verses

of Chapter viii., thinks with good reason that they are too unimportant to

support any such hypothesis. His idea is that S. John did not write the

story of the adulteress until after he had composed his Gospel, and so in-

serted it later. This supposition, taken together with the scrupulosity of

the first pastors, is amply sufficient to explain the variations, as we have
said. Beside this, direct proofs to establish its authenticity are not want-

ing. Father Corluy has put them in scholarly shape in his Integrite de,

I'Evangile (p. 42). A resume of his arguments will be enough for our pur-

pose: (1) We find this pericope in the oldest and most important MSS. in

cursive letters, in the Vulgate, and in many cojiies of the Italic Version
;

(2) very many Fathers were acquainted with it and quote from it : Con-

stitutions apostotiques, ii. 24. Sj/nopsis of .S. Athanasius (Migne, Patrolo-

gie (jrccque, t. xxviii. 401). S. Pacian, ad Sempronium, iii. S. Ambrose,
Apologia altera David, i. S. Augustine, Dc Covjugiis aditterinis, \\. 7.

S. Leo, Sermo Ixii. 4, etc. S. Jerome, whose testimony is of es])ecial im-

portance, says that he had read this fragment '" in multis, ct grrecis, et

latinis codicibus " {Adversns Pelngium, ii. 6) ; (3) we may add finally that

the same over-nicety which resulted in the suppression of this narrative ren-

ders it extremely improbable that it should have ever been interpolated.
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thereby. And it was this the Master proposed to show
by His tender mercy toward the erring woman, — that

charity and grace are mightier than punishments to pre-

vent wrong-doing ; and so too He wished to remind men,
weakly indulgent as they are as regards their own dis-

orderly deeds, yet so severe toward women, that their

mutual crime is of equal offence in the eyes of Divine

Justice ; most of all He meant to tell sinning woman,
spurned and despised by the world, that there is no dark

stain which the hand of Jesus cannot wipe away, no fault

which He will not pardon unto the repentant sinner.

Thereupon Jesus proceeded to the Treasury, where He
sat down and continued to instruct the people.^ The part

of the Temple known by this name was the court reserved

for women, where there stood thirteen caskets, placed there

to receive offerings. Within this open space rose two great

candlesticks, fifty cubits in height and lacquered with gold.

Every night, during the festival season, the glare of its

sparkling lights could be seen over the whole town and
all round about the populace danced to the sound of flutes

and every sort of instruments.

Jesus looking at these great torches, now extinguished,

was moved thereby to say :
—

" I am the Light of the world, he who follows Me does

not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life." ^

Here again came a new swarm of Pharisees, who mingled

with the other auditors of all ranks, and at once found

fault with this statement, declaring that it was worthless

regarded as evidence, inasmuch as Jesus rendered it to

Himself. The Lord replied that light does not have to

prove its existence, it needs only to shine ;^ nevertheless,

if, with the Law, they demanded the testimony of two wit-

nesses,* in addition to His own self-evident testimony He
might add that of the Father Who had sent Him into this

world.

1 John viii. 20.
2 John viii. 12-20.

^"Testimonium sibi perhibet lux . . . sibi ipsi testis est ut cognosca-

tur hix" (S. Angustinus, in Joan. viii.).

* Deut. xvii, 16.
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The Pharisees greeted tliese words with loud mockery,

bidding Him produce this Witness whereof He spoke. It

was of no avail for Jesus to urge that, if they would but

open their eyes, they would see in Him the Father ; this

alhision to His Divinity only the more enraged the mutter-

ing lawyers and Scribes, in so far that many proposed to take

violent measures against Him on the spot ; but this time

too, " no one stopped Him because His hour was not yet

come."

Without showing any signs of fear Jesus continued

speaking;^ going on to tell them, as He had done more
than once heretofore, of His early death and the miseries

which it would bring down upon the Jews.
" I go away," He said, " and you shall seek Me and you

shall die in your sins. Whither I go, you cannot come."
" Is he about to kill himself, then ?" exclaimed the princes

of Jewry ;
" because he says :

' You cannot come whither

I go.'"

The populnr belief held that the man guilty of suicide

sunk himself to the nethermost regions of Hell.^ Was the

Christ about to descend to those dark abysses, so that no
one might be able to follow Him ? Jesus made these scof-

fers realize that Hell was destined for them rather than for

Him.
" You are from below," He said to them, " and I am from

on High
;
you are of the world, I am not of the world. I

have told you that you shall die in your sins ; ay, if you
do not believe that I am He, you shall die in your sins."

" Who are you ? " was the Jews' reply.
" That which I have told you from the beginning," ^

Jesus answered,* and He reiterated what He had declared

1 .Tolm viii 21.
2 Toi/r&jj' ixkv atdT)s dex^Tai rots \pvxo.i (TKOTiwrepos (Josephus, Bellum

Judaicicm, iii. 8. 5).
^ Tijv apx'qv 6tl Kal XaXcD v/xiv. The words rrju dpxv" have given ri.se

to some different interpretations of the text. The Vulgate and inuny Latin
P\athers translated them by " principium "

: "I am essentially that of

which I have told you." Others read: "Ever since the beginning, orig-

inally." This last meaning .seems to us the most natural of any.
* John viii. 25-30.
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SO many times, that all things pertaining to Him, His

teaching. His knowledge of men, His right to judge them,

came, not from Himself, but from the Father Who had

sent Him.
These words merely puzzled without enlightening His

antagonists, for they did not conceive that He had God for

His Father ; and so the Lord added that only His death

could dissipate their blindness. Then He spoke of His

Union with God, of His Obedience, of the Cross whereon

He was to be lifted up, while even there His Father would

not abandon Him in utter loneliness ;
^ and so forceful were

His words that many, even some of the most headstrong,

felt their hearts drawn toward Him.
But it was, after all, only a faint flash of faith, so weak

and flickering that the lightest breath would extinguish it.

It was put to the test immediately. Addressing these

hearts now touched so unexpectedly, Jesus said to them ;^

" If you faithfully observe My words you shall be truly

My disciples and you shall know the truth, and the truth

shall set you free." His last words re-awakened their

prejudices.

"We are children of Abraham," they responded, "and
we have never been in slavery; why then do you say,

'You shall be freed ?

"

The Master showed them that as long as they were sin-

ners they were the slaves of sin, and could only expect the

loM'est position in their Father's Home ; it was for Him,
the Son and Heir of the Household, to deliver them from

this bondage, that they might become really free.

" Abraham is our father," the Jews objected.

" If you are the children of Abraham," replied Jesus, " do

the works of Abraham. But now you seek to kill Me, Who
have told you the truth which I have learned of God.

Abraham did not thus."

They only gathered from this that Jesus was speaking of

1 OiiK 6.(l>'^Kiv (MS fiSuov (.John viii. 29). Only a few moments before His
Agonj' the Lord was, for the last time, to repeat these words : Kal oCik ei/j-l

fj-bvos, 6ti 6 war rip fxer efiov icrriv (John xvi. 32).
2 John viii. 31-47.
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some iufernul powers by which they had been misled, even

as their ancestors had been ensnared by heathen divinities,

and that therefore He charged them, in the figurative speech

of Prophecy,^ with having prostituted their souls with lying,

so that thereby they were become the offspring of sin.

" We are not born of fornication," they interposed, " we
have but one Father,— God."

" If God were your Father," answered Jesus, " you would

love Me, because I am born of God, and I come to you on

His behalf. . . . But you are the children of the Devil, and
you do his works. He has been a murderer from the be-

ginning, and he has never rested in the truth, because the

trutli is not in him. Which oue of you will accuse Me of

sin ?
" Then, showing the falsehood and treachery of him

who is a liar and the father of lies, He contrasted with

this the holiness of His word, and tried to move these doc-

tors, who now for an instant had believed in Him, to accept

the truth.

But henceforth their own overweening self-conceit, cruelly

wounded by His words, was to render the hearts of these

sectaries impervious to grace ; they repaid Him with fierce

abuses, treating Jesus as though He were a Samaritan and

possessed by the Devil,^ The Lord endeavored to calm

this tempest of passion, showing them that His only end

w'as the glory of the Father, and promising everlasting life

to those who received His doctrine.

" Of a truth, of a truth, I say this to you, if any one keeps

My word he shall never know death."

In this the Jews only saw another blasphemy.
" Now we know well enough that you are possessed by

the Devil," they said ;
" Abraham is dead, and the Prophets,

and you say: ' If any one keeps My word, he shall never

taste death.' Are you greater than our father Abraham who
is dead ? and the Prophets are dead also. Who do you
pretend you are ?

"

Once again the Saviour spoke to them of His Union with

the Father Who glorifies Him, "this Father," He added,

1 Deut. xxxi. 16 ; Is. i. 21 ; Ezech. xvi,, xx. 30, etc.

2 John viii. 48-59.
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" Whom you call your God, aud notwithstanding you know
Him not ; and if I told you that I know Him not, I should

be a liar like unto you, but I do know Him and I keep His
word. Abraham your father desired earnestly to see My
day ; he hath seen it, and hath rejoiced thereat." ^

" What !

" shouted the Jews, " you have not lived fifty

years as yet,^ and you have seen Abraham !

"

As His only answer to this, Jesus proclaimed Himself
eternal even as the everlasting Father :

—
" Of a truth, of a truth, I say unto you, before Abraham

had been made, I am." ^

At these words, the wrath of the Jews knew no further

bounds ; with one accord they sprang for a heap of stones

collected for the work on the Temple,* intending to stone

the Nazarene then and there. But Jesus, profiting by the

moment of confusion, disappeared in the crowd and departed

without suffering any hurt.

II. The Man Born Blind.

John ix. 1-41 ; x. 1-21.

Once without the Temple walls Jesus regained a quarter

of the town where all was quiet, calm, and untroubled

;

walking unmolested along the city streets He saw a man

1 By faitb, lie had seen Him during his mortal life, so likewise within

the confines of Limbo, where the just souls awaited the general Redemp-

tion. Is it believable, indeed, that at a time when Angel voices were

quiring the Saviour's birth, to Heaven and earth, no echo should have

reached the Saints, who had been in expectation of Him all down the

ages ? (See Maldonatus, in Joan. viii. 56.

)

2 From this passage some scholars have wrongly concluded that Jesus

was at the time over forty yeais of ar;e. It was a Jewish idea that fifty

was the age at which a man attained his full development. Hence these

words simply signify :
" You have not as yet come to the age of maturity,

and you have seen Abraham !

"

3 The distinction between yev^adai and e//x( sets forth the Divinity of

Jesus in a most striking light :
" Antequam nasceretur Abraham, ego

sum" (Erasmus, in loco).

* They were still working upon some accessory parts of the Temple,

which was not completely finished until 64, under Herod Agrippa II.
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blind from his birth who was begging, and He stopped

near iiini.i Tiie disciples, now reassured by the tranquillity

of the Lord, gathered around the disabled man.
" Master," they asked, '•' who has sinned ; was it he or

his parents, that he should be born blind ?"^

Tlie belief that God avenged the wickedness of the

fatliers upon the children^ led the Jews to look upon

every misfortune as a chastisement for some misdeed, and

to ask themselves always who was to blame.* Charity

forbids all such conjectures ; it was neither the sins of the

blind man nor those of his family which had brought

down upon him this affliction, which we must simply re-

gard as one of those trials to which all men are subject.

This particular case w^as the will of God, and intended to

be an instrument whereby He chose to manifest His

glory.5

The night of death was drawing fast upon the Christ

;

but some few hours of daylight were still left to Him, and

these He declared He would use " in doing the Works of

Him who sent Him;" and wishing likewise to refresh the

drooping courage of His Apostles by a new prodigy, " As
long as I am in the world," he said, " I am the Light of

the world."

After having spoken thus He spat on the earth, made
clay of the spittle,^ and therewith anointed the eyes of the

blind man.

^ The reading given by the received text (taken from the Alexandrian
Manuscript and the Syriac Versions), clearly indicates that the healing

of the blind man took place directly upon the events recorded in the pre-

ceding chapter : . . . dieXdihv 5ia fi^crov avrCov koI irapr^'yev ovtw%. Kat
jrapdywv eWev . . . kt\. We see nothing to hinder this natural inference,

neither the calm composure of Jesus, marvellous as it was under all cir-

cumstances, nor the perfect coniidence of the disciples, secure in the pres-

ence of their Master.
2 John ix. 2.

^ Exod. XX. 5.

* We know that this opinion was current even in the time of Job ; but
that admirable plea which the holy man uttered against his friends, and
the approbation he received from Jehovah, were not enough to destroy this

rooted prejudice.
5 John ix. 3-7.
•• .'>aliva and moist earth, in ancient times, were thought to possess

healthgiving properties for all eye-troubles. " Lippitudines matutina
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" Go," he said to him, " wash in the pool of Siloe."

This spring bore one of the many names foreshadowing

the Messiah,— " The One Sent, the Siloah," ^— and hence

it carried with it a promise of sweet light and refreshing

health to the weak and suffering. The man went down
thither, washed, with perfect trustfulness in the Master's

words, and returned cured.

His eyes for the first time in his life sparkled with light,

brightening up his whole countenance. The folk who lived

in the neighborhood, as well as those who had seen him
just now asking an alms, were loath to believe him the

same person.
" Is not this the man who sat yonder and begged ? " they

exclaimed.^
" Yes, it is he," some responded.
" No," others insisted, " it is some one who resembles

him."

But he told them, " I am he."

" How is it your eyes are opened ? " they demanded.
" That man," he replied, " whom they call Jesus made

clay,^ anointed my eyes with it, and told me : 'Go to the

pool of Siloe and wash.' So I went, I washed, and I

see ! "
*

" Where is he ? " they asked.
" I do not know," was his reply.

quotidie inunctione arceri " (Pliny, Historia naturalis, xxviii. 7 ; compare

Suetonius, Vespasianus, vii.j.

Si tumor insolitus typho se toUat iuani,

Turgentes oculos viii circvxniliue coeno.

Serenus Salmonicus.

This remedy, evidently, had not the power of restoring sight in itself, and
in the Master's mind it was meant to serve simply as the symbol best

adapted to awaken the blind man's faith.

^ niVty. We have given more about this fountain and the healing

powers ascribed to it by Tradition, in Appendix VII.
2 John ix. 8-12.
^ He does not mention the spittle, which he was unable to see ; he speaks

only of the mud, which he actually felt upon his eyelids : the narrative is

scrupulously exact in every detail.

* 'Afi^Xeypa means properly, "I recovered my sight." "Nee male re-

cipere quis dicitur, quod communiter tributum humanse naturae, ipsi

abfuit " (Grotius, in Joan. ix. 11).

VOL. II.—
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" Now it was a Sabbath day ^ when Jesus made this

clay, and opened the eyes of the blind man." ^ He had
therefore disregarded the dictates of the liabbis, which

forbade the application of any remedies upon the sacred

da)^ even the rubbing of an aching eye with saliva ;
^

moreover, it was just at the moment when the Pharisees

were quite prepared to stone Him that the Christ chose to

publicly infringe their Kules. The witnesses of the mar-
vel hurried away to inform the Sanhedrin of what had
just happened. The Great Council held no regular ses-

sion upon Sabbath days, but the incidents which had been
exciting the town since early morning were enough to keep
a majority of its members gathered together in the porches.*

The blind man, whose sight had been restored, was brought

before them ; at once they proceeded to investigate his

case, and questioned him as to' how the thing was done.

The man merely repeated, —
" He put clay on my eyes, and I w^ashed, and I see."

This story disconcerted and puzzled them. There w-ere

some among them who said :
" This man does not come of

God, because he does not observe the Sabbath." Others

there were, however, who were more honest and direct;

these objected, "How can a sinner do these wonders?"
And so there arose a dissension among them. They began
anew to cross-question the man who had been blind.

" What do you say ? " they asked ;
" who do you say this

man is who opened your eyes ?

"

" He is a Prophet," quickly came the answer.

Noting the firmness of this avow^al the Sanhedriu-Coun-

1 In the order of events which we have adopted, the eighth day of the
Festival, this year, preceded an ordinary Sabbath, and the two succeeding
days were alike hallowed by a prescribed season of repose.

i2 John ix. 14-18.
8 Maimonidcs, Sabbath, 21 ; Lightfoot, Hora; Rebraiccr, in Joan. ix.

* As the Sanhedrin did not sit upon Sabbath-days, some scholars liavo

held that the man who had been healed was not taken before this tribunal
until the day following. This is a superfluous hypothesis, for so extraor-
dinary an occurrence would be brought to the knowledge of the councillors
without a moment's delay, and they, without calling a regular session,
co\ild forthwith summon the man, examine him and expel liim fiom the
synagogue.
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cillors foresaw that there was only one resort left them

;

they must immediately convict this man of being an im-

postor ; so then tliey refused to believe that he had ever

been blind and had recovered his sight until they had

summoned his parents before them.

This poor couple, of as humble station as their son, ap-

peared before the supreme tribunal in much terror; but

despite their distress they preserved that shrewdness which

is a characteristic ol their race.^

" Is this your son ? " tliey were interrogated. " You say

that he was born blind ; how is it then that he can see

now ?

"

" We know that he is our son," they retorted, " and that

he was born blind. But how he sees now we do not know.

Question him ; he is of age ; let him speak for himself."

In this way they hoped to shield themselves, frightened

as they were ; for the Sanhedrin had before tliis publicly

decreed that if any one confessed Jesus to be the Messiah

he should be excommunicated and driven out of the

synagogue.^

Tlie Sanl)edrin had no alternative now but to recall the

man born blind, and to adjure him to contradict his first

statement.

.
" Give glory to God," ^ they urged ;

" we know that this

man is a sinner."
" If he is a sinner," he returned, " I know nothing about

it ; all I know is this, that I was blind and now I see."

This response showed them that they had to do with a

man who was not only upright, but steadfast and of a

generous soul, and that they would not be able to brow-

beat him as they had just done his parents. Not knowing

how to proceed, or perhaps seeking to pick some flaw in

his evidence, they recommenced the cross-examination.

1 John ix. 19-34.
2 Here, doubtless, we have to do with the lighter form of excommunica-

tion, which excluded the condemned person from the synagogue for thirty-

days only.
3 These words were meant as an adjuration whereby the guilty man was

urged to repent, to take shame upon himself for his misdeeds, and so render

glory to God (1 Kings vi. 5 ; Jer. xiii. 16 ; Apoc. xvi. 9).
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" What was it he did to you ? " they asked ;
" how did

he open your eyes ? " But their man was tired with these

useless repetitions.

" I liave exphiined it to you, and you have heard it.^

Why do you want to hear it again ? X)^) you too wish to

become his disciples ?
"

Smarting- under this irony they lost self-control, and

loaded him with taunts.

" You yourself may be his disciple," they exclaimed

;

" but for us, we are the disciples of Moses. We know
that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this fellow we
do not know where he may come from."

The man born blind, far from being terrified, only began

to banter them more boldly.

" It is really astonishing," he said, " that you should not

know where he comes from, and, nevertheless, he has

opened my eyes. ISTow we know that God does not

hearken to sinners, but if any one honors Him and does

His will He hears him. It was never yet heard tell that

any one opened the eyes of a man born blind. So if this

man were not from God he could do nothing."

At these words the Sanhedrin rose in mighty indigna-

tion ; a beggar to dare hold up his liead before the Masters

of Israel

!

" You are nothing but a mass of sins," they cried, "and
do you propose to teach us

!

" Then tliey caught hold of

him, and had him driven forth from the Synagogue.

This outrage put him in the same category with his

Benefactor, for if Jesus preached in the synagogues no

longer it was probably because lie was excluded therefrom

by an excommunication emanating from the Sanhedrin.

The divine Master could not forget this the first Confessor

persecuted for His holy cause. He sought him out, and
having found him,—

" Do you believe in the Son of God ? " He said to

him.2

1 In the Greek we find this reading :
" And you have not listened :

"

Kai ovK riKoixraTf. We have given the Vulgate translation above.
'^ John i.x. 35-41.
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" Who is He, Lord," answered the man -born blind, " so

that I may believe in Him ?

"

" You have seen Him," Jesus said to him, " and it is He
Who is speaking to you."

" I believe, Lord ! " said the beggar, and ialling down he

adored Him.
Jesus hastened to exalt this strong living faith as the

triumph of that light which He had brought into the

world, manifesting itself as mighty to enlighten the lowly

as it was to dazzle and blind the proud ; this the Master

proclaimed so powerfully that some Pharisees who had

mixed with the crowd felt themselves moved by these

tokens of authorit3^
" Are we blind also ?

" they said.

Jesus answered them that no one is held responsible for

being born in darkness ; the wrong consists in obstinately

persisting therein.
" If you were blind," He told them, " you would have

no sin, but you say, ' We see
!

' Therefore your sin

remaineth."

But these haughty sectaries did not deserve to engage

the Lord's attention longer ; turning from them toward tlie

beggar He began by means of a Parable to comfort him for

having been put outside the synagogue.

In this new similitude the Master pictured a scene

familiar to every Jew's memory, reminding them of one

of those sheep-folds which to this day people the lonely

wilds of Juda.^ Indeed, they still preserve the same gen-

eral features. A massive wall of stone encircles them, and

this is crowned with clumps of thorn-bushes ; herein the

shepherd shuts himself up with his flock at night-fall, for

in the shadows lurk mauy and various foes. The wolf

prowls round about, sometimes a panther at a bound over-

leaps the enclosure, or some robber of the night, finding

the narrow gate fast barred, climbs up and creeps along

the wall. But the shepherd is watching ; he wards off all

danger
; and, with the dawning light, taking up his crooked

staff lie is the first to leave their little fortress ; one by

1 John ix. 1-18.
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one he counts his fleecy charge, then leads the way toward

the fresh pastures, his gentle company gambolling around

him as he walks. Every now and again he utters a shrill

call, and then the scattered sheep huddle panting about

his feet ; but let a stranger's voice break the stillness, at

once all stop short, affrighted, with heads uplifted, then

scamper away, " for they know not the voice of the

stranger."

After this fashion Jesus traced the likeness of tlie

Church, that fold whose Door is the Christ, whereof no one

deserves to be called a pastor if lie enters not in the name
of Jesus, and does not hold commission from Him. Many
false shepherds had come before Him, who had misled

the flock of God's people, yet whatever semblance of truth

they might assume they were all, whether priests or

Scribes or Pharisees, nothing less than robbers, creeping in

to pillage and destroy ; or at the best, wretched hirelings,

who were at little pains for the safety of the sheep, but

took to flight at si";ht of the wolf, leaving the flock to be

scattered and killed. Then said Jesus, " I am the Good
Shepherd ; I know My sheep and My sheep know Me. . . .

I am come that they may have life more abundantly."

Such was the Stronghold which Jesus flung open wide
to receive this sturdy, humble fellow who had just been
hunted out of the .synagogue.

But now his glance swept a wider prospect, and straight-

way there arose that ever present thought of the Gentiles,

cut off from any community with the Jewish race, and he

added :
" Other sheep I have which are not of this fold

;

these too I must bring ; they shall hear My voice, and
there .shall be one only Fold and one only Shepherd."

" I am the Good Shepherd," said He again ;
" the good

shepherd gives his life for his sheep
;

" and the Bloody
Sacrifice which was ever uppermost in his thoughts forth-

with engrossed His attention. He spoke of it to the

crowds, openly announcing " that no one would rob Him
of His life, but tliat He gave it up of Himself, and would
take it up again l)y His own inherent power." So tlien

He was to die in the fulness of sacrifice, " that He might
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obey His Father, and it is for this that His Father loveth

Him " with an almighty, infinite love.

These last words left the people divided in feeling.

Thus on the evening of a day when so much of malice

had worked its will against Him, and so many hands had

been uplifted to stone Him, all throughout Jerusalem one

lieard nothing but whispered slanders mingling with the

more favorable voices.^

"He is possessed," said some, "he is a madman, why
listen to him any longer ?

"

" These are not the words of one possessed," others re-

plied, " and besides, does the Devil restore sight to men
born blind ?

"

Availing Himself of this division in public opinion, Jesus

departed from Jerusalem immediately, for tlie hatred of the

Sanhedriu had waxed too violent for Him to withstand it

any longer.

1 John X. 19-21.
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THE SEVENTY-TWO DISCIPLES.

Luke X. 1-42 ; Matt. xi. 20-30.

His Divinity in no way weakened the force of those

human feelings and sympathies which always filled the

Heart of Jesus ; like us, He delighted to revisit whatever

He had loved on earth, His home, His country, the places

which had witnessed His labors and His griefs. By every

kindred title, then, Galilee was so much endeared to Him
that no ingratitude on the part of its people could wean
Him from such longings to return. Hence it was thither-

wards He directed His steps upon leaving Jerusalem.^

But He was to encounter the same coldness as before the

Feast ; only the Apostles and a little bevy of disciples per-

severed devotedly at His side. Thus forsaken, the Lord

was constrained to bear the Good Tidings elsewhere ; so

choosing seventy-two Galileans^ who had remained faith-

1 As we have observed elsewhere (Appendix IX.), the malediction

uttered over Capharnaum and the sister-cities, whicli S. Luke recites as

occurring between the mission of the seventy disciples and their return,

implies that .lesus was then in that neighborhood. Less attentive to the

order of time than S. Luke, S. Matthew connects these anathemas with

the discourse which the Saviour addressed to the Jews of Naiin in the

preceding vear, after the departure of John Baptist's envoys (Matt. xi.

20-24).
^ We cannot be absolutely certain as to their number, which the Fathei-s

always considered as having a symbolical meaning : it was increased to

seventy-two (said some), in memory of the first council of Israel (see Vol. I.

p. 5) ; others say it was seventy, a number hallowed by Jewish traditions

as that of the nations which were separatetl at the foot of the Tower of

Babel (Lightfoot, Hotk Hehra'icoc., in Joan. vii. 37). Tlie Alexamhian
Manuscript, the Siua'itic, the Codex Ephrffimi, the Peshito, and many
Fathers have " seventy ; " on the other side are the MSS. of the Vatiran

and Beza, the Vulgate, the Syriac of Cureton and quite as many Fathers,

who all adopt the other reading, "seventy-two,"
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ful to Him, He deputed them to go before Him " into every

town and into every place whither He was to come." ^

Saint Luke notes the fact that these newly elect were
not the same as the Twelve first chosen ; so, too, their Mis-
sion was different, and this the Master indicates by the

instructions which He addressed to them, for, out of all the

advice formerly given the Apostles, Jesus here repeated, for

the benefit of the seventy-two disciples, only such as would
presuppose a ministry of short duration.

For them it was to be limited to a few days' labor in

the vast harvest fields. They need have no anxiety for the

future, but straightway start forth, w^ithout purse, without

wallet, shod with only such footwear as they had on ; not

wasting time along the wayside in overlong greetings, but

keeping steadfastly to their appointed end, and, once ar-

rived at the city whither He sent them, there fulfil His
commissions without delay.

" Do not pass from hoUse to house," so said the Lord,
" enter into the first one which opens to receive yon, and
there remain, eating and drinking whatever they shall set

before you."

For one accustomed to the ceremonious forms observed

by the Orientals, these precepts are far from surprising.

To-day, when any stranger enters an Arabian village, invi-

tations are proffered him on every hand, and everybody
presses him to pass from one friendly board to another.

Jesus warned them not to waste the precious hours in such
outward shows of friendliness ; these His Evangelists were
not commissioned to take part in worldly feastings, but
rather to recall men to repentance, to heal the sick, to pre-

pare the ways of the Lord, and to puljlish far and wide the

Kingdom of God. If any city refused to harbor them. He

1 Luke X. 1-12. Some critics would have it that Je.sus chose the
seventy-two disciples while He was traversing Samaria, on His way to the
Feast of the Tabernacles (John vii. 2-10). But it is hardly probable that

during this hasty and secret journey Jesus would liave kept so gieat a num-
ber of disciples about Him, or that He would ha^e taken this occasion to

give them a solemn mission. Undoubtedly it was after the P'east, and
when returned to Galilee, tliat He commissioned them to go through the
lands lying over beyond the Jordan,
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bade them go into the public squares, and tell the rebel-

lious city :
" Against you we shake off even the dust of

your town which has cleaved to our feet. Yet know ye
this, the Kingdom of God is nigh!" "I say unto you,"

added the Lord, "in the day of judgment, Sodom shall be

treated more leniently than that city."

Obedient to the orders which they had received, the dis-

ciples set out two by two, while Jesus lingered upon the

shores of the lake.^ As aforetime, so now the Saviour wan-
dered through this border-country but not with the same
results, for He found His words resented and slighted, Him-
self left in solitude, despised and neglected, while through
this land so loaded with tokens of His loving kindness He
must needs wend His weary way as though He were an
alien and a stranger. Cut to the heart by such ungrateful-

ness. He turned away from these cities of the Lake, and
spoke words of bitterest rebuke, forasmuch as He had loved

them better than all the rest :
—

" Woe to thee, Chorozain ! Woe to thee, Bethsaida ! for

if Tyre and Sidon liad seen the miracles which have been
wrought in you, they would have long ago done penance in

sackcloth and ashes. But Tyre and Sidon shall be treated

more mercifully than you in the Day of Judgment. And
thou Capharnaum, which art exalted unto Heaven, thou
shalt be thrust down even unto Hell." ^

Departing from the lakeside, Jesus took the road going

1 Luke X. 1.

2 Luke X. 13-15. Thirty years later, the Roman legions overran Gali-

lee, visiting town after town with devastation and carnage. Fifteen

thousand Jews wei'e massacred at Jaffa, forty thousand at Jotapata, their

women-folk sold or put to the sword. Chorozain, Bethsaida, Capharnaum,
Tiberias were thereafter but a lieap of silent ruins , the last and mightiest
bulwark fell in its turn ; the vanquished people were left no other refuge

besides their fishing-barks and tiie deep waters of the lake. Even there

they were pursued by the galleys of Rome, and perished by the hundreds,
shattered and sunk in the midst of the waves, beaten down when their

hands chitched at the vessel-sides of the foe ; the strongest reached tlie

banks only to be hacked to death by the legionaries. Collecting the
wretched remnant tliat survived the sUmghter, Vespasian sent six thou-

sand to Nero, to open uy) the Isthmus of Corinth ; thirty thousand were
sold ; twelve hundred old men, as iit for no work, were butchered in the

stadium of Tiberias. (See Josephus, BcUutii Juda'icum, lib. iii.

)
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to Perea, so as to rejoin His disciples there. On the way,

He saw them returning to Him overilowing with joy. In

giving them their commission the Master had only spoken

of the dangers ahead, of wolves ravening about their path,

of doors barred and cities closed against their approach

;

He liad bestowed on them no other powers beside that one

of curing the sick, and lo ! at the mere sound of His Name
all things yielded to them :

" Master," they cried, " even the devils are subject to us

in your Name."
Jesus did not disdain to share their gladness, but it was

that He might lift them up to a conception of nobler things.

Surely there was nothing surprising in that His Name
should prove victorious over the hosts of Hell, for, in the

very first hour of revolt, the guilty Angel had been brought

face to face with the eternal Son of tlie Father, nor even

then could he brook His glance, but fell from the heavenly

lieights like a flashing thunderbolt.^ The Word when once

incarnated had but increased the awful depth of this fall

and stripped the Prince of Darkness of his last weapons.

Using the words of the Psalmist,^ the Apostles were to

" tread upon the lion and the adder ; the young lion and

the dragon they shoitld trample under their feet." Poison,

venom, raging beasts, all baneful things of this world, the

consequences of sin and the strength of Satan, had now
escaped his foul dominion ; the strength of the enemy had

been deflowered, and hereafter nothing could harm the dis-

ciples of Jesus.
" Nevertheless," added the Master, " do not rejoice in this

that the evil spirits are subject to you, but rejoice in this

that your names are written in Heaven." 3

1 Luke X. 18-20. Some Fathers understand these words in another

sense, and regard them as a warning given the disciples not to let this

power over the hosts of Hell puff them up with pride. Lucifer fell from a

throne of light into an abyss of darkness ; such shall be your fall if you
imitate his pride.

2 Ps. xci. 13.
^ To be written in the heavens, is to belong to God and to heavenly

things ; to be written on earth, is to be earthbound in thought and feel-

ing ; according to Jeremy's explanation of the Hebraic imagery, it is to

"forsake God, the Fountain of living waters" (Jer. xviL 13).
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Saying these words, the Saviour, rapt in ecstasy, was
absorbed in the Bosom of God.

" I praise Thee, Father," He said,^ " Lord of Heaven
and eartli, for that Thou hast hidden these things from the

wise and prudent, and that Thou hast revealed them unto

little ones. Yea, Father, thus it is because such hath been
Thy will. All things have been delivered Me by My
Father, and no one knoweth Who tlie Son is, save the

Father, and Who the Father is, save the Son, and he to

whom it hath pleased the Sou to reveal Him."^
What had called forth tliese rapturous words, whose like

have been but seldom heard from Jesus' lips since the day
His native land disowned Him ? Evidently it was the eager

welcome which those towns had given the seventy-two dis-

ciples, going before Him to announce His advent. Over-

flowing with the strong feelings inspired by His prayer, the

Saviour bespoke His disciples:^

—

"Come unto Me all you that have labored and are

weighed down with any trouble and I will ease your bur-

thens. Take My yoke upon you, and learn that I am meek
and lowly of heart, and you shall find," in following Me,
" rest for your souls. For My _yoke is easy and My burthen
light."

Uttering this gracious invitation He broke forth with
words of great gladness :

^ —
1 Luke X. 21, 22 ; Matt. xi. 25-27.
2 This fashion of speaking, so very like that which S. .John attributes

to the Saviour, forms a kind of link between the long discourses of the

Fourth Gospel, and the simpler conversations generally recorded by the

synoptical writers. Doubtless when He prayed to His Father, Jesus used
thos(^ solemn expressions (.lohn xvii.) which, because so long and deeply
pondered by S. John, became the habitual language of that P^vangelist.

We recognize this manner of speech in the Prologue of his Gospel, in his

Epistles, in the discourses of Jesus, as well as in those of John Baptist.

"Ratio scribendi S. Joannis in .sermonibus Jesu et in sua epistola prima
ath^j concordat, ut vel discipulus modum lo(]uendi Magistri sui sibi omnino
proprium fecerit, vel Magistri sermones suo proprio modo expre.sserit. Hoc
alternm et in se est ])robabilius et contirmatur ex dicendi similitudine inter

evangelistam et Joannem Baptistam iis in locis ubi Pnecursor lo(pu'us indu-

citur (cf. iii. 31-36, et iii. 11, 1.5, 18, etc.)." (Corluy, Commc atarius in

Evangeliuni S. Joannis, ]). 16. Editio altera.

)

3 Matt. xi. 28-30.
i T.uke x. 23, 24.
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" Happy eyes which see that which you see ! I say to

you many Prophets and kings have desired to see that

which you see and have not seen it, and to hear that which
you hear and have not heard it."

This joy was to be marred very shortly. There was no
region so secluded that the Scribes could not find their way
thither ; one of them now pushed forward trying to tempt
Jesus.

" Master," said he, " what shall I do to possess eternal

life ? " 1

The Lord saw his design at a glance, He referred this

lawyer to his authorities and asked him:—
" What do you read there ?

"

Long beforehand Moses had revealed the two great pre-

cepts of a Christian life.^ This Jew could only repeat what
from century to century the Prophets and Doctors had
taught to Israel :

—
" Thou shalt love the Loi'd thy God wdth thy whole

heart, with thy whole soul, with all thy strength and with
all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself."

" You have answered aright," Jesus said to him ;
" do this

and you shall live."

Words which were not likely to satisfy the Scribe, for

they humiliated him by exposing the thoughtlessness of his

query, and evidenced that Jesus was better versed in the

Law than himself. He made shift to quibble and suggest

difficulties.

" And who is my neighbor ?
" he objected.

The hatred which the Jews cherished against foreigners

would have prevented the Lord from extorting any right-

eous response from the mouth of such an adversary ; He
therefore turned for an answer to the very places lying

round about them.

At this time the divine Master was traversing the moun-
tainous stretch of country which extends from Jericho to

Jerusalem. The track which He was following, justly

named "the Highway of Blood," ^ climbs up athwart the

1 Luke X. 25-37. ^ Deut. vi. 5 ; Lev. xix. 18,
2 " Adommim " (S. Jerome, De locis Hebroeis).
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hills whuse white crests gleam on either hand like sea-

waves beaten into froth by the fierce winds. "While pass-

ing through this wilderness the wayfarer is often attacked

by the Bedouins, and left there wounded and in instant

peril of death unless some charitable person happens that

way and lends him his assistance.

The Lord set one of these oft-told adventures in the form

of a Parable ; how a man had fallen into the brigands'

clutches, who proceeded to plunder his goods, covered him
with wounds and left him lying in the road half-dead.

Between the Holy City and Jericho (which is a city of the

priesthood), there are always many Levites going and com-
ing.i It so chanced that a priest, on his way down from

Jerusalem, noticed the wounded man; taking the other

side of the road^ he continued on his journey. A Levite

came next; he stopped, looked at^ the bleeding body, and
like the priest went his way. Yet a third traveller came
after them,— the offspring of a race which Israel held ac-

cursed ; he was notwithstanding a good Samaritan, and a

wortliy type of the Saviour. At sight of the wounded m.an

he was touched with compassion, drew nigh to him, bound
up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine ;* then he put him
on his horse, brought him to an inn and there tended him.

The next morning he took two denarii ^ from his purse and
giving them to their host :

" Take care of him," he said, " and
whatever you spend beside, I will repay on my return."

" Which one of these three," Jesus asked, " would seem
to you to be the neighbor of the man that fell into the

robbers' hands ?

"

^ According to the Talmud, twelve thousand Levites had their residence

in Jericho.
^ 'XvTLirapriXOev (Luke x. 31).

8"E/\»u)i' Koi IMv (Luke x. 32).
* Oil and wine— symbols for the sweetness and strength of grace —

were the remedies used by the ancients for bathing wounds and soothing
any ])ain (Pliny, Historia naturnlis, xxxi. 47).

^ The denarius (something about twenty cents in our money) was the

daily pay of a Koman soldier (Tacitus, Annales, i. 17), and the usual wage
of any workman (Matt. xx. 2). It appears that the Samaritan intended to

return by the same place two days later, and so paid the innkeeper for his

care anil lodging for the period intervening.
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There was no room left him for hesitating; albeit the

Scribe was loath to pronounce even the name Samaritan,

saying reluctantly :
—

" It would be he who took compassion on him."

Jesus had nothing more to add ; by one of those inno-

cent stratagems in which Orientals take so much delight.

He had constrained His adversary to explain the nature of

true charity.

" Go," He said to the discomfited Doctor of Laws, " go
and do you likewise."

Although the high-road which Jesus was now following

leads to Jerusalem, He did not, however, push on as far as

the town. Saint Luke shows us that He rested at Bethany ,i

a village built upon the highlands of Juda, and only sepa-

rated from the Holy City by the Mount of Olives.^ In this

small town there lived a family that Jesus loved, Lazarus
with his two sisters, Martlia and Mary. The first had always
bided in maiden retirement within her brother's house ; the

second was she who had once been wofully famous under
that name of the Magdalene, the wanton woman ; but now
redeemed, restored by the Christ to the love of her own
home-circle. Was it this unhoped for grace which had
knit so firm a bond of friendship betwixt Jesus and the

little household at Bethany ? And may we believe that

Lazarus was the charitable Eabbi of whom the Talmud
speaks ? ^ Like Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea, had
he listened to Jesus speaking before the Sanhedrin and
there recognized in Him the Messiah? All these con-

jectures are equally plausible, since the Evangelists do not

tell us how Lazarus entered the Kingdom of the Christ

;

all that they inform us is that he was of high station, a

friend of Jesus, and blest in being allowed to offer Him
hospitality. As it chanced on this day, the Master had not

been expected at Bethany, for His arrival evidently put the

1 Luke X. 38-42.
2 S. John, in recounting the raising of Lazarus, notes that the distance

between Bethany and Jerusalem was fifteen stadia (John xi. 18). The
stadium was about one hundred and eighty metres.

3 Peak, f. 21, 2.
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whole house in commotion. Martha especially was untir-

iug in her efforts to procure everything for their comfort,

watching keenly lest anything should be lacking. Mary,

in a calmer niooil, had seated herself at the feet of Jesus,

listening to His words, drinking deep draughts from the

Well-spring of life. Martha was observing her, and her

jealousy was at last aroused ; addressing Jesus, she asked

Him :
—

" Lord, do you not see that ray sister leaves me to serve

alone ? Bid her, then, to help me."

"Martha, Martha," Jesus answered her, "you harass

yourself and worry about many things ;
^ yet there is one

thing needful. Mary has chosen the better part ; it shall

not be taken away from her."

Not for having done too much for Him did the Master
blame His hostess, but for letting herself be diverted

from Him by external cares. Happier far is that friend

of the Christ who is altogether absorbed in Him ! Blest

indeed are those contemplative souls, who, after her ex-

ample, no longer hear the noise and tumult of the world,

safe within their quiet cloisters. Theirs is the one thing

needful, the soul that has found peace in love ; it is theirs

to taste fully the sweetness of this saying of the Master

:

" Mary hath chosen the best part, which shall not be taken

away from her."

1 Mepifivas denotes trouble and inward anxieties ; Oopv^d^ri, outward
agitation. The curious reading preserved by some of the Versions and
certain very old MSS. (those of Sinai, the Vatican, the Codex Ephrremi,

etc. ), dXlyuv dk iarl xpe^« ^ evds, spcms to indicate that Jesus, alluding to

the preparations for the repast, told Martha that a few meats, or even one,

would suffice. No doubt, however. His mind was dwelling upon higher
thoughts, for the meed of praise bestowed upon Mary is evidently to be

conceived in a spiritual sense : "Mary has chosen the best part, which
shall not be taken awav from her."



CHAPTER VII.

THE PHARISEES OF PEREA.

I. The Lord's Prayer. — The two Blind Men.— The
Dumb Devil. — The Sign from on High.

Luke ix. 1-36 ; Matt. ix. 27-34 ; xii. 38-45.

On leaving Bethany Jesus again crossed over the Jordan
in order to evangelize the mountainous country of Galaad,
then under the rule of Herod Antipas, and known by the

name of Perea.^ He is in some lonely locality of this

region when Saint Luke proceeds with his narrative.^ His
disciples, drawing a little to one side, were standing gazing
upon Him as He preserved the posture which every Ori-

ental keeps when in prayer,— erect, with uplifted arms,

and eyes raised Heavenward. So soon as He had made an
end of praying one of them approached Him.

" Lord," he said, " teach us to pray, just as John did for

his disciples."

Those who had been in the Baptist's company were
numerous in these lands lying alongside the Jordan ; ap-

parently it was one of John's penitents who made this re-

quest of Jesus. A new-comer among the Apostles, he had

^ This first sojourn in Perea, as we shall take occasion to notice in the
Appendix (IX.) is indicated by S. John in verse 40 of Chapter X. The
Evangelist tells us that Jesus revisited Perea once more after the Dedica-
tion : 'AirriXdev vaXiv iripav rod 'lopbdvov. Consequently He had been there
at some time previous to this Feast.

2 Luke xi. 1-4.
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not as yet learned that Prayer which the Lord gave them
upon the Mount of Beatitudes ; but remembering that the

Forerunner had prayed with his disciples, this one longed

to have Jesus do the same.

The Master granted his wish.
" When you pray," He responded, " say : Father, hal-

lowed be Thy Name ; Thy Kingdom come. Give us this

day our daily bread. And forgive us our sins, since we
ourselves forgive all those that are indebted to us ; and
lead us not into temptation."

This second form of the Lord's Prayer is a precious item

in our inheritance : as it is given with fewer words in

Saint Luke than in Saint Matthew,^ it shows us that

Jesus, even while prescribing certain formulas for our use,

left the spirit of prayer free to soar upward unhampered.^

All that seemed of the highest importance in His eyes

was that we should call upon God as a Father, desiring,

above all things, spiritual good things, and asking them for

others as well as for ourselves, with charity warm at our

hearts and with the spirit of forgiveness upon our lips.

Furthermore, of such vital necessity is this duty of

prayer that the Master was moved to speak more at length

thereof, charging them to pray without ceasing, to pray un-

wearyingly ; for though God may seem sometimes to be

deaf to our cries, it is only to make us more sensible of the

greatness of His gifts, to render the soul lowlier, and to

overpower it with loving kindnesses and tender mercies.

As He was wont to do. He put these lessons before them
in a figurative form.^ Now He speaks of a father who
would not give his hungry child a stone in place of bread,

nor a scorpion instead of an egg, nor a serpent when he is

asked for a fish ; then again He tells of a poor but hospi-

1 The copyists tried to do away with these variances by inserting into
S. Luke's text words borrowed either from S. Matthew or from the Litur-

gies ; hence it is that we have so many different readings just in tliis part
of the Third Gospel.

2 The Church has faithfully followed the example of her Founder in

giving to her liturgy certain regular forms on the one hand, while on the
othi'r respecting the perfect freedom of the soul in all the exercises of

mental prayer.
2 Luke xi. 5-12.
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table man who has received some wayfarer in the middle

of the night ;
^ at once he hastens off to knock at the door

of a neighbor's house.
" Let me have three loaves," he calls out ;

" for a guest

has arrived at my house from off his journey, and I have

nothing to offer him."

But the friend has gone to rest, his children at his

side, his dwelling barred and shut for the night, and he
has no mind to rise from his bed. But his neighbor stand-

ing without in the darkness will not take any refusal ; he

keeps on rapping, still rapping, until the other yields to

his entreaties, giving him what he needs.
" And in like manner, I say to you," the Lord pursued,

" ask and it shall be given you ; seek and you shall find

;

knock and it shall be opened to you."

It was about this same time, if not upon the very same
day, that we are told of two miracles performed by Jesus.

He was betaking Himself to a dwelling whose proffered

hospitalities he had just accepted, wdien two blind ^ men
became aware of His passing ; forthwith they set out to

follow Him, crying out:—
" Son of David, have pity upon us !"^

At first the Lord appeared not to hear them
;
publicly

to accept this honorable title in Perea within the domains
of Herod would have been to proclaim Himself the Mes-
siah, and would have at once reawakened the jealousy of

the tetrarch. To evade this danger He therefore sought

shelter within a dwelling ; but even there the unfortunate

men managed to rejoin Him. Their faith moved the

Saviour greatly.

" Do you believe," He said to them, " that I am able to

do this for you ?

"

1 It is the custom in warm climates to travel in the night-time, in order

to escape the consuming heats of the day.
'^ Among the sick folk healed by Jesus there are many blind ; howevei',

there is nothing astonishing in this, for blindness is wofi;lly common in

Oriental countries, a fact easily accounted for by the burning dust coming
off the sand. The custom of sleeping in the open air, under tents, and
upon the house-tops, also contributes toward making this malady more
prevalent by exposing the eve to the night-dews.

3 Matt. ik. 27-31.
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To this they replied, simply,

—

"Yes, Lord."

Then He touched their eyes, saying,—
" Let it be done unto you according to your faith ! " and

upon the instant they recovered their sight, while Jesus
sternly warned them " to take care and let no one know of

this !
" But they, listening only to the promptings of this

new-born joy, spread the report throughout all that land,

and thus, like so many others, only aggravated the dan-

gers and the enmities beneath which the Master was soon

to succumb.

In the Saviour's eyes it was more important to drive

out the devils of passion than to heal bodily ills ; for, after

withstanding the blind men's demand so long, we see that

He does not delay an instant to deliver a dumb man who
was vexed with an evil Spirit.^ This possessed mute was
brought to Him at the very moment when the two Jews
were leaving the house ;^ and, when the Demon was driven

out, the man straightway began to speak.^ All were thrilled

with wonder and awe.
" No one," cried they, " ever yet saw aught like this in

Israel."

But hereabouts, too, there were Pharisees, some of whom
were well informed of those calumnies which had been
circulated throughout Galilee, and they repeated them to

one and another of these poor people whom they knew so

well how to deceive.

1 Luke xi. 14, 15 ; Matt. ix. 32-34.
2 AiiTwv di e^epxo/J.^uwv, Idoii irpocrrjveyKav . . . kt\. Matt. ix. 32.
* The possessed man in the eleventh chapter of S. Luke is evidently the

same as the demoniac whose cure S. Matthew relates in Chapter IX. of his

Gospel. In fact both are dumb, and their deliverance is greeted with the
same cries of admiration, whereupon the Pharisees interpose with tiie same
calumnies. Now, in S. Matthew, the healing of the possessed is imme-
diately preceded by that of the two blind men : AvtQp e^epxo/x^vuiv idov.

. . Such precise language as this does not permit of our separating the

two miracles. Though we have transferred these two events to the time
when S. Luke speaks of the cure of the demoniac, it is in order to be con-

sistently faithful to th(! chronological order of this Evangelist ; indeed the

text of S. Matthew offers nothing in opposition to tliis arrangement, for

the words which usher in the niirac^les of' tl:e blind men : Kai irapdyovn
^Ke'idev, are too vague to admit of our drawing any conclusions as to the date

of the prodigy.
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" 'T is in Beelzebub's name," they whispered, " that he

casts out devils."

Again Jesus withstood this slander with the fact that

they themselves and their sons drove out the devil without

borrowing the weapons of the fiend, and that, like eartlily

kingdoms, Hell cannot be divided against itself on peril of

its own existence.^ And yet if tliey acknowledged that

the power Jesus had shown over Satan came not from

Beelzebub, but from Heaven, then surely the hour foretold

by Isaiah 2 was here upon them, when the Kingdom of

God would be established. " Who shall despoil the giant

of his prey," the Prophet cried ;
" who shall rob the strong

man of his captives ? " " The captives of the giant shall

be reft from him," Jehovah had made answer, " and those

that the mighty man hath taken shall be drawn from his

clutches."

The Oracle was now fulfilled. In vain had Satan, " the

strong man armed, guarded his dwelling, and trusted that

his peace was never more to be disturbed : a stronger than

he had appeared, had stripped him of his armor, and dis-

tributed his spoils."

Under such warlike imagery did Jesus proclaim Himself

the Vanquisher of the Devil, and announce to mankind,

who by sin are become the prey and bond-servants of Hell,

that He had come to break the chains of slavery, bestowing

upon them eternal goods.^

Yet all were not to be gladdened by such deliverance,

for the people so long cherished by God had at last stub-

1 Luke xi. 17-22. In S. Luke the Vulgate gives a peculiar turn to this

thought of our Lord : "Omne regnum in seipsum divisum desolabitur, et

domus supra domum cadet." "Every kingdom divided against itself

shall be made desolate, and the houses shall fall one upon the other." The

Greek text, it is true, can be translated thus ; but it seems more nat-

ural to give it the same meaning here as in SS. Matthew and Mark :

"Every kingdom divided against itself shall be brought to desolation,

every household divided against itself shall fall" (Matt. xii. 25; Mark

iii. 25).
2 Is. xlix. 24, 25.
3 In this place (xi. 23) S. Luke records that maxim of Jesus :

" He who
is not with Me is against Me, and he who gathereth not with Me, scatter-

eth." Doubtless it was the thought of Satan's spoils, distributed among
the liberated souls, which suggested these words to the Master.
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bornly rejected salvation. Taking a possessed man ^ as a

fitting comparison, Jesus showed the headstrong blunders

of the Jews and their approaching ruin. He spoke of the

Devil of Idolatry, as it came out from Israel in the time of

the Babylonian Captivity, doomed to wander amid waste

and waterless places, through those wrecks of time where,

in the language of Isaiah, " their pleasant palaces are iilled

with dragons, where satyrs lead their dances, and the owls

hoot to one another." ^ Not finding repose in any quarter

he returns into the land of Juda, aforetime his abode, finds

it chastened and purified, swept clean of its idolatries, but

garnished with a righteousness that is altogether of the

exterior. Whereupon, assured of new victories, he makes
haste to take seven other Spirits, all wickeder than himself,

and returning into Israel they there set up their abode, and
her last state becomes worse than the first.^

Did the Pharisees recognize how perfectly this image
resembled themselves ? There is nothing to indicate that

they did ; nevertheless, though the bandage still blind-

folded their eyes, the people put no restraint upon their

own delighted wonderment, insomuch that one woman, as

if constituting herself the mouth])iece of the multitude,

cried aloud just at this moment:*—
" Blessed the womb which bore Thee, and the paps that

gave Thee suck !

"

" Ay, doubtless," ^ responded Jesus, " but blesseder still

are those who hear and keep the word of God !

"

By this He gave Israel of the flesh to understand that

1 Luke xi. 24-26.
2 Is. xiii. 21, 22.

^ Indeed to tiie Saviour's mind this possession of the devil was strik-

ingly figurative of Judea, of her past history, of the state wherein she now
was, and of the sad fate which threatened lier ; for in 8. Matthew the

Parable ends with these significant words :
" Thus shall it befall this

accursed race " (Matt. xii. 4.5).

* Luke xi. 27, 28.

* yikv oiV : quin imo, inio vero. This saying of Jesus detracts notliing

from the worth of the divine Motherhood ; but it indicates tliat there is a

yet more precious glory enshrined in Mary, that of having, by her faith and
virtue, merited to com^eive God according to tlic ilcsh. " ilaterna propin-

quitas nihil ^[ariae profuisset, nisi felicius Cluistnni corde quam carne

fpstasset " (S. Augustine, Dc Sancta Virginitalc, caji. iii.).
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there is a blessedness more exalted than that of any earthly

motherhood, albeit Divine,— that of conceiving Jesus Christ

in the heart by the quickening warmth of faith, and bear-

ing Him outwardly before man in the open fulfilment of

His behests and good pleasure.

Meanwhile the throngs grew denser, for after the heal-

ing of the possessed certain of the Jews had demanded
some more extraordinary miracle,— " some Sign coming
from Heaven." ^ The Lord, preoccupied with refuting the

Pharisees' slanderous attacks, had not as yet refused their

request, and so there were still some hopes lingering among
them that they were soon to see a new and startling pro-

digy.2 Turning toward the men who had excited these

vain expectations, Jesus dealt with, them as with " an ac-

cursed and adulterous^ race," and answered them "that

there should no Sign be given them save only that of

Jonas Prophet."

This was a well deserved rebuke, for it was but one more
insult to the Christ that they were still unsatisfied with

the marvels which He was forever multiplying on every

hand. In order to convince these hardened hearts it would
indeed require the Voice of Jehovah Himself, sounding

from the heavenly heights, to confirm the miracles of Jesus

as beino- Divine. What wonder, then, that the Lord left

these incredulous men no hope of any sign other than that

one He had destined for the whole world,— His Eesurrec-

tion, which long since had been prefigured in Jonas.* Af-

ter three days, passed in the depths of the sea, the Prophet

had emerged thence bearing salvation to Niniveh ; so, too,

the Christ would rest three days and three nights ^ in the

1 Luke xi. 16.
2 Luke xi. 29.
^ Matt. xii. 39. As the plighted Consort of Jehovah (using the beaixti-

ful imagery of the Prophets) the Jewish nation could not disown and reject

God without justly incurring this stigma of adultery.
* This is the second time Jesus speaks of Jonas, and under the same

circumstances (Matt. xvi. 4. See p. 18).
^ These words do not imply that Jesus must needs pass three full days

and all of three nights in the tomb. We have seen (Vol. L, p. 132) that

the Jewish day commenced at sunset, ending on the morrow at the same
hour; this is what they call nji;', the vvx^wepop of the Greeks.
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earth's dark bosom, and from thence rearise all glorious.

But this Sign, though so wondrous as to convert whole Gen-
tile nations, would leave the Jews alone in their blindness.

This Jesus now foretold to them, and thus beforehand

bewailed their reprobation.
" The men of Niniveh," said the Lord, " shall rise against

this race and shall condemn it, for they did penance at the

preaching of Jonas, and One greater than Jonas is here.

The Queen of the South ^ shall rise in judgment against

this race, and she shall condemn it, for she came from the

ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and there

is here One greater than Solomon." ^

Now any part of this time was couuted as an entire day. "Dies et nox
constituunt tempus (njl;?), et pars teniporis est sicut totum " (Light-

foot, HoroB Hehraicce, in Matt. xii. 40). Hence, for fulfihnent of the pre-

diction, it was enough that Jesus should be buried before the close of the
first day, that He pass the second in the tomb, and rise again in the first

hours of the third.

1 The Third Book of Kings tells at length of this Queen of the South,
how with her splendid equipage she entered Jerusalem, of her presents,
and of the enigmas she proj;)osed to Solomon. The Arabian legends give
her the name of Balkis (Koran, chapter xxvii. ). She did not come from
Egypt and Ethiopia, as josephus and certain Kabbis have held, but from
Saba in Arabia, and her realm embraced a large part of Yemen.

2 Luke xi. 31-32
; Matt. xii. 41, 42. Beside the condemnation of those

who demanded a new sign, S. Luke adds certain words which just at this

juncture Jesus addressed, not so much to the incredulous Jews, from whom
He had turned away in deep grief, but apparently to the disciples and to

the docile multitude, whom He again began to instruct (Luke xi. 33-36).

He repeated (Matt. x. 27) that He entrusted them with His Doctrine, "not
that it should be kept in the dark, but to be raised aloft, like the torch

set in its standard," and thus illumine the world. The most grievous

obstacle it could encounter was within themselves, in their own hearts, for

the heart is to the interior life of man what his eye is to his body. "If
the eye be pure the whole body is enlightened ; if it be dimmed the whole
body is in darkness. Therefore take heed," Jesus concluded, "that that

which is the true light within us " — that the soul— " be not darkened "

by the clouds of pnssion. Let it be with her, as with thy body, " which is

all luminous when a torch sheds its full light upon it ;
" only let no gloom

of passion overhang thy spirits, and then, indeed, the light of faith shall

altogether fill thee with its rays.
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II. Jesus and the Phaeisees.

Luke xi. 37-54 ; xii. 1-59.

Toward the middle of the day, the hour in which the

Jews take their first meal, a Pharisee approached the Mas-

ter, praying Him to eat with him at his house.^ Jesus

accepted the invitation. Eound about the threshold of the

dining-hall a considerable company awaited His coming,

composed exclusively of Pharisees and Scribes ; for it would

seem that, as the Apostles were not bidden, the Master

found Himself alone in the midst of these Doctors, who
were as vain of their own learning as they were envious

of His glory. One and all, Scribes, Pharisees, and law-

yers, went through with their ablutions in the entrance-

way, and doubtless in this instance with an even greater

affectation of zeal than usual. Walking straight past

them without stopping to imitate their ceremonies Jesus

went immediately to the table and took his place upon

one of the couches.

Such disdain for their prescriptions pricked the vanity

of these fanatics. Soon Jesus saw the eyes of his host

were fixed sternly upon him.
" Wliy," the sectary was muttering, " why did not this

man wash along with the rest ? " These complaints were

at once echoed by the guests, and soon degenerated into

such violent expressions that the Lord was constrained to

check the rising tumult.

He began by telling His enemies that though they were

scrupulous in purifying the outside of the cup they left

the inside full of ravening and corruption ; that they ne-

glected the duties of charity, the love of God and the

neighbor, in order to cover over their hard-heartedness

and conceit with a mask of religion. Then, giving fuller

utterance to His indignation, He launched that threefold

anathema upon them —
i"07rus Apiar-riffri (Lnke xi. 37). The dpiffrov, the prandinm of the

Romans, is properly speaking the morning meal ; the principal repast,

deiTTVov, was served in the evening.
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" Woe to you, Pharisees, because you pay tithes on mint,

on rue,^ and on every herb, but put aside justice and tlie

love of God ! These things it behoved you to do, and not

to leave the others undone.
" Woe to you, Pharisees, because you love the first seats

in the synagogues and salutations in public places

!

" Woe unto you because you are like hidden sepulchres,^

and men that walk over them know it not!"

The Pharisees quivered with fury under this censure.

Seated near Him was one of the Scribes, who was moved to

respond :
^—

" Master, in speaking tlius, you cast opprobium upon us

as well."

Jesus turned and looked at him.
" Woe to you also," He said, " Doctors of the Law, be-

cause you load men down with intolerable burdens, and

you yourselves do not so much as touch them with the

tips of your fingers !

"

They were as much guilty as the Pharisees, since, like

them, their only aim was to impose upon the people ; they

reared mighty monuments in honor of the Prophets im-

molated by their fathers, and now here they were at heart

become accomplices in those very crimes, by wishing that

a like fate would befall the Saviour, the Son of God

!

Finally, they had appropriated to themselves the key of

knowledge, not to open a free passage for the people, but

to hinder and forbid any one's entering therein. In their

eyes it appeared that the Christ was about to open the

Book which they had heretofore obstinately held sliut,

—

whose every page bore their own conviction inscribed by
the finger of Divine Wisdom :

" I will send them Prophets

1 The ancients made u.se of mint and rue {Ruta, graveoJens), sometimes
as a medicine, sometimes as a condiment (( "elsus, HierobotoMicon ; Diosco-
rides, Dc Materia inedica, iii. 36, 45 ; Pliny, Historia naturalis, xi.x. 18).

2 This was equivalent to telling them that one was as much contami-
nated by contact with them as by passing over a tomb. Later on in Jeru-

salem (Matt, xxiii. 27), seeing the Phari.sees at their pompous displays of

virtue, Jesus compared them to sepulchres, this time not hidden, but rather
overwhitened and shining with a beautiful exterior even while their inte-

rior reeked with corruption,
8 Luke xi. 45-52.
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and Apostles, and they shall kill some and persecute others,

that the blood of all the Prophets and Apostles which has
been shed since the foundation of the world may be re-

quired of this race, from the blood of Abel unto the blood
of Zachary,^ who was slain between the Temple and the

Altar. Yea, I say unto you it shall be required of this

race."

After this fearful menace Jesus rose to depart.^ Imme-
diately the company jumped to their feet; Scribes and
Pharisees pressed about Him, and well-nigh deafened Him
with a volley of questions, with the hope of surprising Him
in some expressions out of which they might construct a
legal accusation.^ According to Saint Luke's metaphor it

was a fierce, breathless chase, the maddened pack dash-

ing upon their prey and flinging themselves upon Him,
bent upon bringing Him to the earth.* But the common

1 This Zachary is neither the father of John Baptist nor the Prophet
whose Oracles we still possess, but the priest whose death is thus described
in the Paralipomenons :

" He sent them Prophets to bring them back to

the Lord, but they would not hearken to them. Then the Spirit of God
filled the priest Zachary, son of Joaida, and he came forth, standing before

the people, . . . but they conspired against him, and stoned him in the
porches of the House of the Lord, according to the king's commandment"
(2 Paral. xxiv. 19-22). It seems evident to us that Jesus is speaking of

this priest, son of Joaida, for : (1) He was "killed in the porches of the
Lord's House," and this accords with the Gospel narrative, Mhich speaks of

the murder taking place between the Altar of Holocausts (dvcnaar-qplov),

which stood in the porches of the Levites, and the Sanctuarj', properly so

called (ot/coii) (Luke xi. 51) ; (2) Jesus speaks of the first and last of the
immolated Prophets. Now Abel is, in fact, the first of the just and Zach-
ary the last of the Prophets, whose murder is recounted in the Hebraic
Bible, which terminates with the two Books of Paralipomenon. The only
objection which can be raised in this connection is that Zachary is spoken
of as son of Joaida in the Paralipomenons, and not as the son of Barachy.
But it was by no ineans rare for Hebrews to have two names ; and it is

perfectly natural to infer that the father of Zachary had both names,
Barachy and Joaida. The latter name, S. Jerome tells us, is the one given
him in the "Gospel of the Nazarenes."

2 Luke xi. 53, 54. The Manuscripts of Sinai, the Vatican, and Ephraem
keep the invaluable reading adopted by Tischendorf : KaKeWev i^eXOovTos

ai'Tov . . , The Vulgate and most of the Versions have the other lection,

found in the Alexandrian Manuscript and in Beda's Codex : Aeyovros d^

aiiTov ravra irpos avTo6s.
3

' Airo(jTOfw.Tl^eLv (Luke xi. 53). 'Airh rov CTofj-aros Kpareiv (Theophylac-

tu9, in loco).

* 'E>'e5pei;oj'Tf s drjpevcrai n (Luke xi. 54).
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people had not abandoned the divine Master, and they were
now at the duois " ranged in such sei'ried masses that they

trod upon one another."^ All that had occurred witiiin

the liall passed swiftly from mouth to mouth ; the excite-

ment evidenced by the crowds made the Pharisees not so

loath to part with their Guest ; and so again this time they

let Him go unscathed.

Hardly had He left their presence, when He began to

forewarn His disciples against the hypocrisy of the men
who had attacked Him. At last the time had come to pub-
lish abroad, " in the daylight and on the housetops, that

which hitherto He had confided to private ears and in the

darkness."
" I say to you," He cried aloud, " to you who are My

friends : Have no fear of them who can kill the body, but

whose power goes no further than that. I will show you
whom you must fear : Fear him who, after he hath brought

death upon you, hath power to bring you down to Gehenna;
yea, I say to you, fear him." And He exhorted them to

confess Him without fear,^ even when hotly pursued by
these same doctors. They should be dragged into the

synagogues, before magistrates, and all powers of earth
;
yet

they need put themselves to no pains as to how they should

reply, for God's Holy Spirit " would teach them in that same
hour what they ought to say."

The people were listening with speechless interest, when
from the midst of the multitudes came the voice of a Jew,
calling upon the Lord.^ Struck by the commanding power
of the Christ, he conceived it was a most auspicious oppor-

tunity to terminate a family quarrel by turning it to his

own advantage.

1 Luke xii. 1-12.
2 Jesus repeats this tliouglit under three different forms in order the

better to bi-injf it home to their minds. He demands of His disciples that

they " Confess Him before men " (Luke xii. 8), " thfit the}' deny Him not

"

(Luke xii. 9), "that they fall not by apostasy into that voluntary infi-

delity which God can nevermore pardon" (Luke xii. 10), because man,
seeing the light, blasphemes it, — shuts his eyes so as not to behold it,

and thrusts away that outstretched Hand which alone could have saved

him.
3 Luke xii. 13-21.
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" Master," he called out, " order my brother to give me a

share in his inheritance."

Jesus rebuked this fellow, who looked only to gain his

own selfish profits from the coming of the Messiah's reign.

" Man," He said, " who has constituted Me to be your

judge and to appoint shares for you ?

"

Such wretched cares were indeed unworthy of Him, for

He was come into this world to teach us that " life does

not consist in that which a man possesses. He was moved
to explain His thought more fully by means of a Parable :

" There was a wealthy man, whose fields yielded rich

harvests. And he thought within himself, saying: 'What
shall I do ? I have no room wherein I can store my crops.'

And he said :
' Ah ! here is what I will do ! I will tear

down my barns, and I will build greater, and thither I will

gather all my crops and all my goods. And I will say

:

My Soul, thou hast great store of goods for many years

;

take thine ease, eat, drink, and have good cheer.' But God
said to him: 'Foolish nianli this night shall thy soul be

required of thee ; and whose shall be that great wealth
which thou hast acquired ?

'

"

It was easy to read beneath this imagery another lesson

anent the vanity of riches : still Jesus knew that His hear-

ers were so blinded by their love of earthly goods that He
dwelt longer upon this subject.^ Pointing up to the fast-

flying crows hovering over their heads, and to the meadow-
lilies under their feet, God's creatures which leave the care

of food and raiment all in His hands, He bade them not to

let themselves be harassed and, as it were, tossed about ^ by
the troubles of life :

—
" Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleas-

1 The rich man does indeed heap up folly upon folly ; he forgets Him
who bestows upon him all that which he proudly calls " wy fruits, my
goods ;" he would reserve everything for himself {criva^u Trdvra), and fan-

cies that he will find in mateiial wealth the nouri.shnient needful for his

soul. He forgets that he must die.

2 Luke xii. 22-34.
8 Mr; fieT€wpl^€(7d€ (Luke xii. 29) is translated in the Vulgate by " Xo-

lite in sublime tolli." This is to be understood in the sense :
" Be not

as if suspended in air, easily disturbed, ever veering betwixt fear and
hope."
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ure to give you a Kingdom. Sell all tliat you have and
give alms. Make yourselves purses which wear not out

with time, a treasure which laiJeth not in the heavens ; I'or

where your treasure is there will your heart be also."

As we see, the Lord was repeating to the Jews of Perea
the same lessons formerly given the Galileans ; but now, as

the time grew shorter, He added still more impressive
Counsels,— for His Mission was fast drawing to its close.^

He wished them to be ever vigilant, with loins upgirt, with
lamps burning in their hands, like waiting-men who stand
watching for their master.^

" I am come to kindle a fire upon the eartli," He said,
" and what will I but that it blaze forth right quickly ?

^

I have a Baptism wherewith T am to be baptized ; ^ and
how am I straitened until it be accomplished !

"

Thus, together with that immense longing to save the

world, there was an accompanying host of sad forebodings
;

1 Luke xii. 3^-53.
^ "Happy are those servants," added Jesus, "if the Master at His

coming find them keeping watch. Verily, I say unto you. He will gird

Himself, make them to sit down at table, and, passing from one to the

other, He will serve them." This Mystic Table is the Eucharist ; that
grace is the eternal blessedness promised to the soul detached from the
world, and ready to leave all for Jesus. This Peter did not understand

;

he only noted those words whereby the Master, to mark the suddenness of

His coming, likened it to the sudden onset of a robber (Luke xii. 39).

Refusing to believe that Jesus would thus surprise His friends, " Lord,"
he asked, "do You speak this Parable for us or for the world?" The
Saviour made no answer ; He thought it best that this jtresumptuous soul

should retain his fear of God's judgments. Therefore He gave him to

understand that His pastors shall have to render an accounting, so much
the more terrible as their mission is the more exalted. They are "the
faithful and prudent stewards whom the Master sets over His servants, to

<listribute to them their wheat in season and in due measure." Blessed are

they surely if they be found so doing ! The jMaster will set them over all

His goods
; but if they abuse their authority their punishment shall be

awful, for "much shall be required of him to whom much has been
given " (Luke xii. 41-48).

® So S. Hilary, Euthymius, and Theojihylactus translate it : Origan
separates the two phrases : "And what will I ? Ah ! that it be kindled
forthwith !

"

* "Oh my Saviour, this Baptism wherewith Thou didst desire to be
ba])tized was the baptism of Thy Blood, wherein Thou wast to be jJunged
for our transgressions by Thy most grievous Passion" (Bossuet, Midita-
tions pour leJubile, i. 1, 3).
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for the Christ knew what wild storms were gathering against

His work and how, in a few short months, faith in His Name
would be the occasion for bitter persecutions.

" Think you," said He, " that I am come to bring peace

to earth ? No, I tell you, rather the sword and separation.

Henceforth, if there be tive persons in one house, tliey shall

be divided, three against two, and two against three ; the

father against the son and the son against his father, the

mother against the daughter and the daughter against her

mother."

Yet the multitude listened to these words without com-

prehending them, without any inkling of the great strug-

gles which Jesus was foretelling, and how close at hand

was the Eedemption of mankind. With something almost

like bitterness, He reproached them for their apathy.^

Why, since they were so clever at guessing by the cloud-

rack on tlie western horizon, or by noting the southerly

breezes, whether the day was likely to be showery or

warm,— why could they not discern the drift of the times

wherein they now were ? Very soon it would be too late

;

the acceptable hour of salvation once slipped by, the Lord

would become a rigorous creditor, who would deliver them
over to the judge ; and the judge would cast them into the

dungeon, from whence none goeth forth till after he has

paid all, unto the very last farthing.

1 Luke xii. 54-59.-



CHAPTEE VI 11.

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEDICATION,

Luke xiii. 1-35 ; John x. 22-42.

While Jesus was thus telling the Good Tidings to the

land of Perea a rumor passed I'rom mouth to mouth that

another bloody insurrection had purpled the streets of

Jerusalem.^ Certain of the Galileans had striven to shake

off the yoke of Eome ; but surprised by Pilate's soldieij

just in the act of offering sacrifice, the revolutionists all

fell in front of the great Altar, mingling their blood with

that of the victims. To Jewish eyes it seemed that so

baleful an event could but be regarded as permitted by
God in atonement for some heinous crime ; for it was a

deep-rooted feeling with them that that man is most
grievously afflicted who is guiltiest in the sight of God.

Anxious to know what awful sins had drawn down such

punishment upon the conspirators, some of the disciples

hastened to give an account of this massacre to the

Christ.

Jesus knew their thoughts. " Do you believe," He re-

plied,2 " that these Galileans were the greatest sinners

among their countrymen because they have suffered such

things ? Nay, I tell you."

1 Luke xiii. 1-.5. Here S. Luke alludes to one of the numerous insur-

rections occurring at .Jerusalem (.Tosephus, Antiqwitafes, xvii. 9, 3 ; 10, 2 ;

xviii. 3, 1 ; BeJliom ^'idaic.um., ii. 9, 4). The turbulent spirit of the Jews,

the hitter feuds wh jh burst out at the appearance of every false Mes-
siali, obliged Pilate to maintain a garrison in Antonia. From this for-

tress, which overlooked the Temple, the legionaries kept guard upon the
people.

^ Luke xiii. 2-5.
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Then He recalled how, not long since, at Siloe, a tower
had crashed down upon some eighteen persons ; ^ and here

again He denied that any man of them was more blame-
wortiiy in God's sight than the other citizens of Jerusalem.

To estimate the wrong-doing of these poor victims by the

horror of such accidents is to forget that our present life is

a season of trial, in which misfortune does not always visit

us as a chastisement for our crimes. And yet what seems
like a meaningless jumble of human events does indeed
but conceal a marvellous order, a Plan full of unfathomable
wisdom and goodness, a Design which as yet remains the

secret of God. Jesus bade His disciples refrain from all

efforts to sound the depths of God's mysteries, urging them
rather to turn their gaze inward upon themselves, and thus

mould and fashion their wills to that of the Divine Justice,

while still there was time. Then, the better to convince
their minds, He made use of a Parable :

^—
" There was a man who had a fig-tree planted in his vine-

yard ;
^ thither he came looking for fruit and found none.

Then he said to the vine-dresser :
' For three years I have

come looking for fruit from this fig-tree, and I find none.

Cut it down ; why does it still cumber the ground ?
' The

vine-dresser answered :
' Lord, let it alone for this one more

year, until 1 dig about it and dung it. Then if it bear fruit,

it shall be kept ; if not, you shall cut it down ? '

"

In the person of this Vintager Jesus represented Him-
self pleading for Judea, His cherished Vineyard, most of

all for Jerusalem, which rose up in the midst like a barren

fig-tree. For three years had the heavenly Father sought
fruit from off its branches, but without avail ; at length with
His death so near at hand, all that Jesus could do was to

obtain from God one last year of patience, that year which
was to extend from the Passion up to the destruction of

^ Ewald and Sepp suppose that these eighteen men were working on the
aqueduct which Pilate was then constructing, and which passed near Siloe.

The Jews regarded this work as impious, because it was carried on with
money destined for the Temple (Josephus, Bellum Judaleum, ii. 9, 4).

2 Luke xiii. 6-9.
^ There is no commoner sight in Judea than fruit-trees rising here and

there in the midst of the vineyards.

VOL. II.— 7
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Jerusalem. 01 1 that Israel would but hearken to this final,

mighty appeal ! Would indeed that she might bring forth

the flower and the fruit so long and patiently expected !

In Perea, at least, these earnest words of the Lord con-

tinued to meet with a favorable reception, and the syna-

gogues, though elsewhere shut against him, were here

thrown open to welcome Him. About this time, in fact,

we find Him teaching in one of them on a Sabbath-day, as

He used formerly to do in Galilee.^ " And here, behold a

woman coming to him, who had had a spirit of infirndty

for now eighteen years, all bent over and not able so much
as to look upwards." The devil which had possession of

her had not only enfeebled her body, but had weighed her

heart earthward, and while he robbed her of the sight of

her Saviour, he likewise blotted out all thought of calling

upon Him for help. Touched by so great misery Jesus

called her to Him.
" Woman," He said to her, " you are cured of your in-

firmity ; " and at the same time He laid His hands upon

her.

Straightening up until she stood erect once more, she

broke forth glorifying God ; but the ruler of the synagogue

could not brook this spectacle of Jesus receiving homage
from his congregation ; angered alike by the prodigy and

the joyous chorus of acclamations, he gave utterance to

impatient words.

"During six days," he cried, "man may labor; within

that time come here to be healed, and not upon the

Sabbath-day."

Then Jesus replied :
" Hypocrites ! does not each one of

you loose his ox or his ass from the manger and lead them
to water on the Sabbath-day ? And ought not this daughter

of Abraham, whom Satan has held fast bound for eighteen

years, be loosed from these fetters upon the Sabbath-day ?^"

This argument confounded the Master's adversaries, and

1 Luke xiii. 10-17.
2 Hereu])on, according to S. Luke's record (xiii. 18-21), Jesus repeated

to the Jews of Perea the Parables of the mustard seed and the leaven, which
He had formerlv uttered for the instruction of the Galileans.
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the people rejoiced for all the thiugs that were gloriously

doue by Him.
Thus, then, the mission of Jesus on the other side of Jor-

dan had not been altogether fruitless, for men's hearts were
turning toward the new reign of the Christ

;
yet along with

this throbbing expectation there were mingled feelings of

vague uneasiness. What signified those words of His, when
He said that He would come like a thief in the night, or

like the master who appears of a sudden to surprise his

drowsy household ? ^ Why must they all be watching
night and day with girded loins, torch in hand ? ^ Would
the season for entering the Kingdom of Heaven be so

swiftly fleeting that it behoved one to lay hold upon it

in all haste, for the acceptable time once sped by never
more would return ? Thoughts like these disquieted their

minds, till at last some of the Jews broached the subject to

Jesus.
" Lord," they asked, " shall there be only a few saved ? " ^

The Master was at no pains to ease the burden of their

fears. He knew well the obstinate self-confidence of these

sous of Israel, so ready to believe themselves perfect, if

only from the simple fact that they were God's people.

Therefore He told them again of the narrow gateway
whereby His Church is entered, which is opened only by
the expenditure of efforts whereof very many are incapa-
ble.^ Then how would it profit them at the last moment
to have heard and seen the Messiah, when the soul that
has not entered His Kingdom before death will find the
door closed and the Father of the family retired within
doors ?

" When you, standing outside," continued Jesus, " shall

begin to knock, crying out: 'Lord, open to us!' and He
shall answer you :

' I know not whence you are,' then
you shall begin to say: 'We have eaten and drunk in Thy
Presence, and Thou hast taught in our public squares.'

And He shall say to you :
' I know not whence you are

;

depart from Me, all ye workers of iniquity.' There shall

1 Luke xii, 36-39. 2 Luke xii. .35.

3 Luke xiii. 23. 4 Luke xiii. 24-30.
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be weeping and gnashing of teeth when you shall see

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and all the Projjhets in the King-
dom of God, and you cast forth without. And they sliall

come from the east and from the west, from the north and
from the south, and they shall have their share in the

banquet."

They were now upon the high-road, leading to the Holy
City, when Jesus prophesied to the Jews that, thougli first

to be called to the heavenly Kingdom, they should be the

last to find the way thither.^ That he purposed going up
to Jerusalem for the anniversary festival of the Dedication

had come to be known to all, and the Pharisees of Perea
were much rejoiced thereat. In their impatience to wit-

ness His departure they pretended to fear some outbreak

of wrath from Herod, and so pressed Him to fiy the

country.
" Leave these parts," they urged ;

" get away from here,

for Herod has a mind to kill you." ^

These threatening words had little effect upon the Lord.

He informed His enemies that nothing would hinder His
fulfilling His Mission to the very end, and this He would
do by proceeding onward toward the frontiers of Judea, not

through any fear of Herod, but in obedience to the man-
dates of Heaven, which were now beckoning Him on Jeru-

salemwards. Then, branding the wretched policy of that

prince whose name they had invoked. He responded to the

Pharisees :
—

" Go and say to that fox that I shall cast out devils and
heal the sick to-day and to-morrow, and on the third day
I shall have finished ;^ nevertheless, to-day and to-morrow

1 Luke xiii. 22.
2 Luke xiii. 31-33. " Credibile est falsum eos rumorem dissipasse Hero-

(lem insiiliari Chiisto, nee eiiiiu apud Evaugelistas legimus Cliristuni ini-

quaiii ab Herode quiBsituni ad mortem" (Maldoiiatus, In Luc. xiii. 31).
•* Greek writers do not ordinaiily employ TtXeiovfxaL in the middle, Imt

in the passive voice. The active rfXeiovv liaving the meaning of " to bring

to an end," the i)assive signifies "to be brought, to come to his end, to

attain an object ;
" and the last meaning is that which we adopt here. The

Vulgate's translation: "consummor" is scrupulously exact, but we do
not believe it ought to be understood in the sense wliich critics often give

it, "that on the Third Day" (tiiat is, tlie third year of His preaching)

Jesus was " to be consummated " by death.
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and the day following ^ I must walk, for it cannot be that

a Prophet perish out of Jerusalem." ^

And so at the time appointed the Saviour quitted the

realm of Herod, passed over the Jordan, and wended His
way through the rocky defiles which lead up to the Holy
City. Doubtless it was just as He was about to enter

within her walls and at sight of the multitudes grouped
around her gates, that the heart of Jesus was torn with

grief and He wept over the ungrateful city, foretelling

that she would see Him only once again, that so she miglit

welcome Him with a first outburst of gladness, and straight-

way thereafter put Him to death.
" Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! " He cried, " thou that killest

the Prophets and stonest them that are sent to thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children as the hen doth

her brood under her wings ! And lo ! your houses shall be

deserted, for I say to you : You shall not see Me until you
shall say, ' Blessed be He that cometh in the Name of the

Lord
! '"

3

This sad foreknowledge did not prevent Jesus from en-

tering the streets of Jerusalem, there to proffer her His
gift of Salvation for the last time.^ Just now the town
was given over to joyous celebrations, for the Feast of the

Dedication^ was no less brilliant than were those of the

Tabernacles or the Passover. For the space of one week

^ Most scholars interpret these words, "to-day, to-morrow, and the day
after," as a manner of signifying "in a little while." Meyer, Bleek, and
Alford have remarked that the Greek tongue attbrds no examples of this

phrase in an affirmative proposition. It appears, therefore, more natural

to prefer the literal sense, and to understand, by these words, that Jesus
was to continue His ministry in Perea three days longer, travelling over

(as the expression wopevicdai indicates) the villages of that region. When
Jesus repeated these words a second time (Luke xiii. 33) did He mean, as

Wieseler would have Him (Chronologische Synopse, p. 321), that three days'

journey lay between Him and Jerusalem ? We scarcely think so, but pre-

fer to regard this as a repetition of the same thought.
2 This was an ironical hyperbole, whereby Jesus endeavored to express

the extent of Jerusalem's ingratitude, and the cruelty with which she

abandoned the Prophets to their torturers.

3 Luke xiii. 34, 35.
* John X. 22.
^ Even to this day the Jews have continued to call this feast the Cha-

Jiouca (n^jn, The Dedication). The illuminations which took place
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the Jews, with pahn branches in their hands, surged in

crowds through the Temple, with sacred songs commemo-
rating the Purification of the Sanctuary by the Maclia-

bees, wliile every evening the town was ablaze with lights,

in memory of that single flask of oil which for eight days
had sufficed for the needs of the divine service.^

Leaving His disciples to take part in the feast-making,

Jesus withdrew further into the Temple, till He came to

Solomon's Portico.^ This gallery bordered Kedron Eavine,

and during the sharper spells of winter ^ furnished a walk
which was exposed to the warm rays of the sun. There
some of the Sanhedrin's people caught sight of Jesus, and
made haste to gather round him.

" Until when," they said, " do you mean to keep us in

suspense ? H' you are the Christ, say so openly."

Jesus avoided the snare they were now laying for Him.
To proclaim Himself the Messiah would be to furnish

them with an occasion for handing Him over to the Eoman
authorities. He was content to recall what He had told

tliem as to His Mission, and by what wondrous deeds He
had given proof thereof.* Then, repeating the parable He
had given them at the Feast of the Tabernacles, He as-

every evening gave it also the name of Feast of Lights : rd^tDra (Josephiis,

Antiquitatcs, xii. 7, 7).
1 When tlie victorious Machabees made their way to the Temple, or so

runs the ancient legend, they found but a single vessel of oil which had
remained without blemish, still bearing the High-Priest's seal. It would
scarce suffice to till the lamps for one day, but, by a miracle, for the entire

week it supplied all the needs of the Sanctuary {Mcgilhit Antiochos, p. 14.'3
;

Sabbath, 21 b). Some say that it was in memory of this prodigy that the
Feast la.sted eight days ; others have it that this number recalled the time
which the Machabees spent in reerecting the altar and restoring the sacred
vessels (Derenbourg, Histoire de la Palestine, p. 62).

'^ John X. 23, 24. This jtortico was given Solomon's name because it

had been constructed from the ruins of the ancient Temple (Josephus,
Antiqioitates, xx. 9, 7).

** The Anniversary of the Dedication was solemnized on the twenty-fifth
of Kisleu, which, according to Wieseler, fell this j'ear on the twentieth of
December. S. John says expressly that it occurred in winter : x^'Mt^" ^^
(John X. 22). The Purification of the Temple, which they commemorated
on this day, took place in 164 b. c, six years and a half after Antiochus
Epiphanius destroyed the Holy Place (1 Mac. iv. 52-59 ; 2 Mac. x. 1-8

;

Josephus, Antiquitatcs, xii. 7, 7).
* John X. 25-80. -
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sured them anew "that He was their Shepherd, that if

they were willing to be His sheep, following Him and

hearkening to His voice, having Him for their Safeguard

and their Watchman, they might rest in sweet security, for

the Father had communicated unto Him His attributes,

that divine Power which is above all things whatsoever

;

yet uo one is able to wrest aught from the hand of the

Father." And then He added :
" My Father and I are

but One."

The essential vigor of these mighty words would alone

have made their meaning clearly manifest. By them Jesus

declared Himself their God,— not simply united to the

Ffither by faith and love, but having only the one same

Substance with Him. And it was in this sense the Jews
understood His words, for they snatched up stones, think-

ing to stone Him.i With a word Jesus quelled their

madness.
" I have done in your presence," He said to them,

" many good works from My Father ; for which one are

you now about to stone Me ?

"

"'Tis not for any good work that we intend to stone

you," they made answer, " but for blasphemy, and because,

being a man, you make yourself God."

And the Lord was moved to pity by their blindness;

He showed them how, in the Holy Books, Jehovah had

Himself announced and foreshadowed this Mystery which

was so abhorrent to their minds. Not content with hav-

ing appeared to their fathers under a human form, to prove

that He did not deem our flesh unworthy to be united with

His Divinity He had even bestowed his incommunicable

Name upon the judges of Israel. "You are the Gods of

earth," He had said ;
" you are all sons of the Most High." ^

Since the Voice of Infallibility, and the words of Scripture,

which can never perish, had both attributed this title to

1 John X. 31-33.
2 John X. 34-36. These words are taken from Psalm Ixxxi., where Jeho-

vah, in the congregation of Heaven, uttered stern and reproachful words

to the untrustworthy judges. As to the words iyih elira, they are in refer-

ence to numerous passages of scripture in which the jvidges are called gods

(Exod. xxi. 6 ; xxii. y, 28, etc.).
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mere creatures, how durst these enemies of the Christ

accuse Him of blasphemy for that He said :
" I am the

Sou of God ?

"

Nor did Jesus confine Himself to reducing them to

silence by this personal argument ; He proceeded to fortify

His positiun by means of those Marvels which the Father

had worked by Him, in order to evidence that He was
with Him and in Him, and so concluded by disclosing His
Divinity more plainly than ever before.^

" My Father is in Me," He said, " and 1 in My Father." 7

Upon these words the Sanhedrin rushed upon Him to

seize Him, but He escaped out of their hands and went
forth from the Temple.

Once again He had made it appear that the princes of

Juda were obstinately determined to reject His proffered

gifts ; and thereupon He quitted Jerusalem and returned to

the other side of Jordan, into the land of Perea which had
aforetime given Him kindly welcome. Henceforth it was
to be the only part of Israel where the Incarnate Truth
might find patient listeners ; indeed it would appear that

this region remained faithful unto the end, for scarcely had
Jesus revisited the places where John had baptized when
the country-people flocked about Him again.

" John did not do any miracle," they said, " but every-

thing that John said of this Man was true. And many
believed in Jesus."

1 John X. 37-39.



CHAPTEK IX.

JESUS' LAST SOJOURN IN PEREA.

I. The Man with Dropsy, and the Second Banquet
WITH THE Pharisees.

Luke xiv. 1-35.

Just about this time one of the foremost Pharisees of

Perea gave a great dinner to certain of his friends, and, in

accordance with Jewish customs, chose a Sabbath-day ^ for

this social gathering. After He had been invited to the

festivities Jesus found that He was again hemmed about

by a circle of hostile guests. From the outset they watched
His bearing with malignant inquisitiveness, for they had
all noted the fact that in the crowd of onlookers stood a

man afflicted with dropsy, upon whom the Lord had fixed

His compassionate gaze. The poor invalid, intimidated by
the presence of all these doctors, dared not so much as ask

to be cured.
" Would Jesus venture to take the initiative and violate

the Sabbath before their eyes ?

"

1 Luke xiv. 1-6. However strictly the Jews observed the Sabbatic
Rest, they never forbade social rejoicings upon that day, and even preferred

to use this enforced leisure for giving great banquets (2 Esdras, viii. 9-12
;

Tob. ii. 1) : their only restriction was that they must have everything in

readiness on the eve of the feast. It was not long before these Sabbath-
day repasts degenerated into orgies, insomuch that Plutarch reproached
the Jews of his time with consecrating the Day of the Lord to gluttony
and drunkenness (Plutarch, Qucesfdonum co?ivivaiiuni, lib. iv, 6, 2 ; S. John
Chrysostom, De Lazaro, Homilia i. ; S. Augustine m Psalm xxxii. 2

;

xci. 1).
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Reading aright the evil workings of their minds, the

Saviour unmasked them.
" Is it lawful," He demanded brusquely, " to heal on a

Sabbath-day ?

"

Divided between the prejudices of their sect and the

fear of appearing devoid of pity, the Pharisees looked at

one another and found no one ready to reply. Their

silence left the Saviour full liberty of action. " Taking
the sick man, He healed him and sent him awa}'." Then,
addressing the Pharisees, He declared (as once before, in

the case of the crippled woman) that He was justified by
their own conduct. For, in fact, there was no one among
them who, if he saw his ass ^ or his ox fall into a pit on a

Sabbath-day, would not draw the creature out. So, then, if

they spared neither trouble nor labor for a poor beast, what
reason could they possibly allege for teaching that to heal

their fellow-man was a violation of the Sacred Rest ? The
argument did not admit of any reply ; neither the Scribes

nor the Pharisees broke the silence, but, as if to conceal

their vexation, with great bustle and confusion betook

themselves to the festal board.

Following the fashion of the times, the table was ranged
in the central space and surrounded by couches which
accommodated at least three persons at a time ; on each
the place of honor was in the middle, and the guests

rushed eagerly to secure this position.^ Jesus could not

witness such puerile vanity displayed by these Doctors of

the Law without showing them to what humiliations they
laid themselves liable. Should any important personage
enter during the feast some one must needs step down and
give him place, to his own great mortification. Wiser by
far is the humble man, who can only be bidden to go u})

^ Here we have retained the reading 6cos, which seems sufficiently estab-

lished by the authority of the Vulgate and the Codex Siiiaiticu.s. The
Syriac Version, the Alexandrian MS., and that of the Vatican give the
reading vl6s, which is the one preferred by inodein editors. If the latter

form be adopted, the meaning of the phrase must be slightly modified :

" Which one of you, if his son or even his ox fall into a ditch on the
Sabbath-day, does not at once draw him out ?

"

2 Lulje xiv. 7-11.
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higher than the low station which he has chosen for him-

self; for on earth, as in Heaven, "he who exalts himself

shall be humbled, and he who humbles himself shall be

exalted."

Meanwhile the repast was being set out,— the object of

longing glances from the poor folk who were crowding

about the portals of the hall, or passing back and forth at

a respectful distance from the diners ; there was every sort ^

of human wretchedness collected there,— cripples in rags,

maimed men, blind beggars, all attracted thither by the

sounds of feasting, or perhaps by the hope that the Master

would somehow lighten their load of misery.

Jesus called His host's attention to this sorrowful throng,

telling him that he would have done better had he bidden

these unfortunates to his feast rather than his friends, his

brethren, his kindred, and his wealthy neighbors. Truly,

the latter would invite him in their turn ; but, however

sumptuous their entertainments might be, they could never

afford him that which God has given into the hands of the

poor, to be a recompense unto their benefactors,— the

gladness of the heavenly Banqueting.

To the Scribes there was nothing that savored more of

intolerable assurance than such statements as this,— that

these miserable people, whom they disdained, should ever

acquire any preeminence or any power of bestowing eternal

benefits.

Now one of these scholars, interrupting the Christ, as-

serted that in the coming Kingdom of the Messiah liis

place had been marked out for him beforehand, and he

loudly congratulated himself on that account :
^—

" Happy man, who shall sit at the banquet in the

Kingdom of Heaven !

"

Jesus replied to this boast by describing the heavenly

Festival by means of a comparison.

"A certain man," He began, "made a great feast and

1 Luke xiv. 12-14. Jesus makes use of such precise terms in designating

them, as to make it evident that He was actually observing them at the

moment of speaking.
2 Luke xiv. 15-24.
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invited a goodly company ; at the hour for dining he sent
out a servant to apprise those who were bidden that they
should come, for now everything was ready ; but they all

with one consent began to excuse themselves. The first

said to him :
—

"
' I have bought a parcel of ground, I must needs go out

and see it ; I beg that you will have me excused.'
"

' I have bought five yoke of oxen and am just about
going to try them,' another said ;

' 1 beg that you will have
me excused.'

"
' I have taken a wife,' said another, ' and therefore I

cannot come.'
" But when the servant returned he gave this report to his

master. Then the goodman of the household, being wroth,
said to his servant :

—
"

' Go into the squares and to the street corners and bring

hither the poor and maimed, without delay.'
"

' Lord, it has been done as you ordered,' the servant

said, 'and yec there is room.'
" Then the master said to the servant :

—
"

' Go out into the highways and alongside the hedges ;
^

and compel them to enter here, in order that my house may
be filled.'

"

In this Parable there was nothing lacking for the feast

that could be laid to the master's door; the table was
decked with all magnificence, the guests were a goodly
company. Not content with the mere formal invitation,

but faithfully following the cordial custom of Eastern

countries, he had despatched his servant to acquaint them
of the hour when the banquet was ready to be set forth.^

So, for now three years, the Princes of the House of Israel

had likewise heard the pleading accents of the Divine IMas-

tev, but, one and all, they had still refused to listen to Him.

^ ^f)ay/xoijs (from (ppdcrcru), to enclose) : the thorn-bush liedfjes wliich
suiTound a vineyard, antl consequently the footpath which runs between
these barriers.

2 Now-a-days too, in the Arabs' camps and villages, at the meal hour,
you still liear this same invitation :

" Tome, tlie feast is all leady !

" And
to refuse to attend is a serious insult (Thomson, The Land and tlie Book,
I. chap. ix.).
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The wrath of their heavenly Father was kiudled at sucli

contemptuous tokens ; and therefore, disowning these great

folks of Judea, He had commanded that the poor and the

cripples, the blind and the maimed be brought unto Him.
Round about the very board at which He uttered this

Parable, Jesus could point to these outcasts of Israel, who
were eagerly hastening to hear His voice and to take their

place at the celestial banquet. Nor would they be the

only ones to find their way thither ; for the master, seeing

there were still empty spaces, gives orders to his servants

to go outside the town, and bring any strangers into his

house. By these words Jesus proclaimed the Calling of

the Gentiles. And though these Pharisees, so puffed up
with their earthly ancestry, did not comprehend Him fully,

they at least could not fail to know that the Saviour had

disinherited them ; for, putting aside all obscurities, He de-

clared to these guests seated around Him " that not one of

those men who were invited should taste of His Banquet."

This sentence is the last which Saint Luke reports as

spoken at this meal.^ Immediately afterward he tells

how Jesus departed from the festal hall, followed by great

throngs, while doubtless the poor and infirm were with

Him, drawn to His side by the promises which they had

just heard from His lips. But to their sim])le minds, the

new rule of the Messiah, His throne and His feastmaking

could not but resemble those for which the world is so

greedy. Jesus undeceived them ; turning toward them He
warned them that, in desiring to be His disciples they

were aspiring to a life of sacrifice. They must needs set

His love high above all things else, must forego their own
tenderest ties of affection as soon as ever they should be-

come an obstacle to salvation, breaking with all things else,

hating all things else, " father, mother, wife and children,

brothers and sisters, everything,— even their own soul."

" Mad, indeed, is that man who would begin to build a

tower without having wherewithal to complete it ! The
king who would engage his scanty armament in war with

a formidable foe would be a madman indeed ! The dis-

1 Luke xiv. 25-35.
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comtiture of each would be equally certain. So is it with
the man who desires to be the disciple of Jesus without
renouncing all that he possesses." Very soon he shall be-

come but a traitor and an apostate. Thereupon the Lord
concluded with those words which, in His preaching, al-

ways denoted that the lesson just uttered contains a truth

of paramount importance :
—

" They that have ears to hear let them hear !

"

II. The Parables upon Divine Meecy.

Luke XV. 1-32.

During these last days the Christ had given to the pre-

cepts of Christian abnegation a severer form, while at the

same time He spoke more openly than ever before of the

tender mercies of His Father. Whether it was that He
felt moved to display a greater sympathy for sorrowful

mortals the longer He Himself suffered our infirmities,^ or

whether, seeing His end draw on apace. He was the more
eager to liurry the strayed sheep within His fold,— at this

period His words did indeed breathe an ineffable tender-

ness, His sighs and His tears were oftener wrung from
Him,2 and the words of His Parables grow always more
heart-stirring. Those whereby the Master expressed the

depth and breadth of Divine Love deserve to be distin-

guished from among all the rest.

He proffered them as an answer to fresh mutterings from
the Scribes ; for these sectaries, after their humiliation at

the Pharisees' table, were become in Perea, as much as else-

where. His implacable enemies ; and they now reproached

tlie Christ for associating with none but the vilest sinners.

" Why ! in sooth, one would think all the publicans in

the country^ were like to gather around him !"

With a gesture, pointing to the attentive throngs, Jesus

^"E/xadev d0' wv fwade (Hclir, v. 8).

2 Mark vii. 34 ; viii. 12 ; Luke ix. 41 ; John xi. 33, 35.

3 UdvTei (Luke xv. 1). The Vulgate omits this word so full of

meaning.
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replied to the grumblers who were so blind as to make
small account of tliat priceless array of souls :

^—
" What man is there among you," He said, " who, though

he has a Inindred sheep, if he lose one of them does not

leave the ninety and nine others in the wilderness, and go

after the one which is lost, until he find it ? And, after he

finds it, he lays it over his shoulder with gladness, and

coming to his home, calls together friends and neighbors,

saying :
—

"
' Eejoice with me, for I have found my lost sheep.' ^

" Even so, I tell you, there shall be more of joy in Heaven

over one sinner who does penance, than over ninety-nine

just men who need not penance Or again, what woman
is there, who, if she has ten drachmas and she lose one of

them, does not light the lamp and sweep the house and

search carefully until she find it? And after she has

found it she calls her friends and neighbors together,

saying :
—

"
' Rejoice with me, for I have found the drachma which

I had lost,'

" So I tell you that there shall be joy in the sight of

God's Angels over one sinner doing penance."

Evidently these first gracious similitudes scarcely touched

the Pharisees, for Jesus proceeded to exalt further the di-

vine Loving-kindness. This He did in one of His most

beautiful Parables,— reciting the sad misconduct of a spend-

thrift younger son,^ who had extorted from his father his

1 Luke XV. 1-10.
2 Tlie Saviour is indeed obliged to go to its aid : the sinful soul gradu-

ally loses all .strength, as it wanders further away from God, and would lie

in helpless abandonment, powerless to return home, were it not for the

Good Shepherd Who hastens after the strayed lamb, catches it up, and
bears it back upon His shoulders. Thus, in truth, the Mission of the

Christ was to go in quest of sinners ; it was His glory to stoop down even

unto their lowliness and abasement. In times when the persecuted Church

had to conceal her faith, the Good Shepherd was the figure oftenest em-

ployed to represent Jesus. We encounter it everywhere, in the paintings

of the Catacombs, on the sacred vessels, graven on gems, and set in finger-

rings (see Martigny, Didionnaire des Antiquites chre'fJennes : Pasteur).
3 Luke XV: 11-32. The term prodigal S. Luke applies, not to the young

man, but to the life he led : ^u-^ cauTus. 'Acrwroi = d (jw^eiv : one who
loses or wastes his goods.
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own share of the inheritance.^ Never did the Lord picture

the sinner's wanderings with vivider colors ; every touch

in the likeness stirs the soul, and brings back the features

of our own life-story before our eyes. For what man of us

is there who has lived in this world without knowing,

without seeing all round him, those very illusions which

befooled this prodigal boy,— that thirst for an unbridled

and unhampered liberty which devoured him ? Who has

not felt himself to be within a vain, strange land, where lie

is living an existence altogether without God ? First comes

that passing intoxication of freedom, and then the awful

anguish which clutches his awakening soul, as he lies, sick

at heart, with an infinite yearning void within him which

his passions are powerless to satisfy, and with the bitter

sense of his enthralment in the companionship of a filthy

herd.''' Happy is the man who amid this heart-heaviness

lifts his eyes Heavenward, rises up, and returns unto

his God! Thrice happy is that soul, which, when over-

whelmed with the realization of its sins, remembers

the forgiveness whereof Jesus held forth such marvellous

tokens

!

" While the ruined spendthrift is still afar off, his father

sees him ; he is filled with pitifulness for his boy, makes

haste toward him, falls upon his neck,^ and kisses him.

And the son says to him :
—

"
' Father, I have sinned against Heaven and before you.

I am not worthy to be called your son !

'

"But the father says to his servants: 'Bring forth

1 As the prodigal had an ekler brother, according to the Jewish Uiw he

was entitled to receive a half of the share reserved to the latter.

2 " And he would fain have filled his belly with the husks which the

swine eat, and no one gave tliem to him." Kepdna, fruit of the Carob-

tree ;
" S. John's Bread" (Ceratonia Siliqua, Linn.), long crescent-slin]>c(l

pods, filled witli broad blacl< beans of an insijud flavor ;
they are still used

as food for cattle, and sometimes also eaten by poor people.

8 "Note the word : he does not throw himself upon his neck, he falls,

his strength fails him, he sinks down ; he is the one who stoops, it would

seem as though he wants to have no other prop for his failing powers than

this dear boy whom he has recovered, and he so overwhelms him with

good things that the upright son, who had never been lacking in filial

duty, seems to liave some renson for his show of jealousy" (Bossuet, Re-

traile sur la Penitence, 10® jour. ).
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quickly the richest robe ^ and put it on him, and place a

ring 2 on liis hand, and shoes on his feet. And bring hither

the fatted calf and kill it : let us eat and make good cheer !

For tliis son of mine was dead and is brought to life again

;

he was lost and is found.'

"

The listening throngs were stirred and thrilled by this

narrative, even as, since that day, so many repentant souls

have recognized its comfortable power. For a short space

the Master left them to revolve His words silently in their

hearts, but at length, looking upon the surly group of His
enemies, still standing along with the people, He added a

word or two for them :
—

"The elder son of the family was on his way home
from the fields just as the merry-making began ; his

ears caught the loud quirmg of musicians, the dancers'

lioht laughter.^

"'What might all this mean?' he asked himself; and
learning that his brother had returned he grew indignant

and refused to enter the house. Then the father came
out to him, and began to entreat him. But he, making
answer, said :

—
"'See how many years I have served you and never

neglected one of your commandments, yet never have you
given me a kid to make merry with my friends. Yet
so soon as this other son returns, who has squandered

his portion with harlots, you kill the fatted calf for

him.'
" And the father said :

' My son, you are always with me,

and everything that is mine is yours. But it was fitting

that we should make high festival and rejoice, because your

1 'ZTo\r)v TTjv TTpwTriv: the first robe, that is to say the most precious : ttjv

tlij.iwt6.t7jv (Euthyniius), Here there can be no question of the robe whidi
the prodigal wore before his departure, " vestein priorem" (TertuUian),

since there is no reason for fancying that he left it behind him when first

quitting his father's mansion.
2 A ring was the distinctive mark of freemen and persons of quality

(James ii. 2; Gen. xli. 42). The same was true of sandals, for slaves

always went barefoot.

3 The ancients had choruses of musicians and dancers to appear during
their feast-making ; they were either chosen from among the slaves of the

household or hired for the occasion.

VOL. II.— 8
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brother was dead and is come to life once more ; he was
lost and is found again.' " ^

So the thin veil which enveloped the Parable had be-

come quite transparent. This discontented son was the

Jewish people, her Doctors especially, so boastful of the

fact that they were the first-born of Jehovah, and destined

to inherit everything which is His on earth,— the Temple,

the Law, His Holy Word. Did these sectaries, eaten up
with their own self-importance, recognize the likeness in

this portrait ? did they at all comprehend that Jesus val-

ued tears of penitence far above any hypocritical right-

eousness ? that he was bidding all sinful men repent, and
thereby opened wide to theui the celestial banquet and the

Kingdom of G-od ? The Pharisees' sullen and obstinate

blindness hardly admits of our hazarding any such conjec-

ture ; but though the Parable of the prodigal lad seemed
only another stumbling-block to them, it has since saved

numberless sinners from despair, for it assures them that

the loving-kmdness of their heavenly Father is unbounded,

free, and knows no end.

1 " On reading this outburst of the greatly moved father . . . we might
be tempted to believe that a higher value is set upon penitence than u])on

innocence itself, and that the prodigal upon his return received richer gifts

of grace than his elder brother, who had never wandered from home and
father. The other is still the eldest son, however, and just the few words
his father speaks to him are enough to show that he has not lost his birth-

right : "My son," he tells him, "you are always with me, and everything

that I have is yours." Sometimes, in like manner, our hearts are moved
with a swift delight by the unhoped-for sweetness of a beautiful winter's

day which, after long weeks of storm and rain, does indeed gladden the

face of earth with a sudden surprise
;
yet, even so, none the less would we

prefer the constant serenity of a more benignant season. If M'e may be

allowed to illustrate the Saviour's sentiments by such human feelings. He
is more strongly moved by the conversion of sinners who come to be His

new subjects, but He reserves a more afl'ectionate familiarity for the light-

eous, who are His old and never-failing friends " (Bossuet, Oraiscm fimebre

de Marie- Tli£r^e).
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III. The Unfaithful Steward.— The Wicked Eich

Man.

Luke xvi. 1-31 ; xvii. 1-10.

Just about this time Jesus gave the Pharisees further

cause for bitter dislike of Him. We know how boundless

was their love of wealth ;
^ only desirous of temporal bless-

ings they asked for nothing beyond " the dews of heaven
and the fatness of earth ;"2 but thougli this abundance, of

old promised to the Synagogue, had ever been and as yet

remained their portion, such was not to be the case in the

new Eealm of Jesus. Wealth was something to be dreaded,

— so said the Master ; for He knew that it spreads an in-

visible net round about the soul, immeshing it and dragging

it to earth. Therefore He never let pass any occasion for

denouncing it to His disciples as an enemy and a deceiver.

The cunning stratagem of a dishonest agent, which had
been brought to light, doubtless, just at this time and in

this very region which the Saviour M'as now traversing,

furnished Him with an opportunity for renewing His
warnings.

" There was a rich man," He began,^ " who had a steward,

and the man was accused before him of having wasted his

goods. He called him, and said to him :
—

" ' What is this I hear them say of you ? Bender an ac-

count of your administration, for hereafter you shall no
longer manage for me.'

" The steward mused within himself :
' What shall I do,

since my master will take the administration of his prop-

erty away from me ? I have not the strength to labor on

the earth, and I am ashamed to beg. I know what I will

do, so that when I shall be removed from my trust, there

may be some who will receive me into their houses.'

"Accordingly, having called each one of his master's

debtors, he said to the first :
—

" * How much do you owe my master ?

'

1 Luke xvi. 14. '^ Gen. xxvii. 28. * Luke xvi. 1-9,
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"
' A hundred barrels of oil,' he answered.

"
' Take back your bond ' the steward told him ;

' sit

down at once and write " Fifty.''

'

" Thereupon he said to another—
"

' And how much do you owe ?

'

"
' A hundred measures of wheat/ he said.

"
' Take back your bill/ was the reply, ' and write

"Eighty."'
" And his master praised this unfaithful servant for that

he had dealt prudently."

That Jesus held up this fellow's rascality for His disci-

ples' consideration was not because He approved of trickery

and craftiness, but because He wished to remind them " how
much more watchful and wary, in compassing their schemes,

are the children of this world than are the children of

light
!

" 1

" And do you likewise/' He told them, " make friends for

yourselves of these riches of iniquity, so that when you
shall happen to be in need ^ they may receive you into the

eternal tabernacles."

The hardihood with which Jesus proffered His followers

this striking illustration has astonished the world, yet it

reveals at the same time that contempt with which the

Saviour regarded man's craving for money. In His eyes

riches appear, as it were, altogether stripped of any value,

except that of being emptied into the outstretched hands
of the poor, and thereby commuted into everlasting treas-

ures. Here, as on many other occasions, Jesus is giving

His own a suggestion, more tlian He is laying down a law.

By treating wealth as iniquitous^ He does not deny that

riches can be legitimately acquired and retained
;
but He

judges of riches as they oftenest show themselves, taking

their rise in greedy injustice and unfairness, displaying

1 Eh Tr)v yevea.v ti^v iavTuv : properly, in their relations with their

fellow-inen.

^"Orav iKXl-rrrj : "When you lack money." This lection is found in

numerous Manuscripts and ancient Versions. The Vulgate tran.slates from
the other reading', eK\i7r-r]re, wliich is contained in some of the less impor-
tant manuscripts.

*'Ev tQ ddiKU /j.ap^fxwvg. (Luke xvi. 11).
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their effects in sullen haughtiness, hard-heartedness, and

intemperate conduct ; and because He finds wealth living

in such fellowship as this, He brands it for what it is.

Nor is He content with lending all the majesty of His

speech to this stern reprobation ; He wishes to make those

who love Him share in His aversion for the perishable

dross of earth. The first step taken by the Christians of

Jerusalem was to have one common purse, just as they

had but a single heart,^ and, down to this day, one of the

first promptings which springs up in holy souls is the

longing to devote themselves to Jesus by vows of perpet-

ual poverty.

Yet, although the Lord's principal object was to show
that great wealth is foreign ^ to the true life of man, He was
careful not to leave any false impression upon the minds of

the disciples,— explaining to them that they are to imitate

the prudence, and not the dishonesty of the faithless stew-

ard, and that they should prove by their steadfast integrity

" in little things, whether they are worthy of great." He
concluded by repeating His customary maxims concerning

the love of terrestrial possessions :
—

"No man can serve two masters at one and the same
time. You cannot serve God and Mammon."

It was to the disciples He addressed these words ; but

the avaricious Pharisees who stood among the listeners

laughed them to scorn. As usual, Jesus quietly brushed

aside the insult.^

" God knows your hearts," He told them, " for tliat which
is great among men is an abomination before Him."
And He showed how tliis abomination was plain to be

seen in the disdain which they evinced for the Law given

to man, from Moses down to John Baptist, whereof the

reign of the Messiali was but the fulfilment and perfection.*

Yet what else were the Pharisees doing but violating that

same Law by tolerating the adultery which it prohibited ?

Without mentioning their tetrarch by name Jesus made
an evident allusion to his crime, and proceeded to scourge

1 Art^s iv. 32. "^'Y.v rip aWorpiu) (Luke xvi. 12).
3 Luke xvi. 15, * Luke xvi. 16,
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the grovelling tiinidity of these doctors who had sanc-

tioned the evil by their silence.^ Then reverting to His

contempt of riches which had tirst shocked them. He dwelt

still more forcibly upon the dangers besetting earthly

goods.
" There was once a rich man," He said,^ " who M^ent all

robed in purple ^ and linen, and every day took his pleas-

ure in great and gorgeous state. And there was a beggar

named Lazarus,* who was laid at his gate covered with

sores. He would have been well pleased to have cloyed

his hunger with the scraps which fell from the rich man's

table, and no one gave him anything, but the dogs came
and licked his sores.^ Now it came time for the beggar to

die, and he was borne by the angels into Abraham's bosom
;

and the rich man died also, and was buried in Hell. And
lifting up his eyes, as he was in torments, he saw afar off

Abraham, and Lazarus in his bosom.^
" ' Father Abraham,' he cried, ' have pity upon me, and

send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water

to cool my tongue, for I am tormented in this flame
!

'

"
' My son,' Abraham answered him, ' remember that thou

didst receive thy goods during thy life, while Lazarus hath

had evil things for his portion ; therefore it is that he is

comforted and thou art in anguish. Ay, and moreover,

1 Luke xvi. 18. 2 Luke xvi. 19-31.

^ Purple is meant to designate the mantles and rich coverings dyed with

that precious color. The linen refers to the inner garments. The latter

stuff was of very delicate texture and of brilliant whiteness (Apoc. xix. 8).

" Nee ulla sunt eis candore mollitiacpie prajferenda : vestes inde gratissi-

mse " (Pliny, Uisioria. naturalis, xix. 2). The same author adds that

this fabric was worth its weight in gold, and was prized by women above

all their treasures.
,

* Lazarus is the abridged form of Eleazar : "IT;?-/^ "God is my Help."

"Deus humiles, abjectos et incognitos mundo, ex nomine novit et

approbat : superbos vero ct honoratos ignorat et despicit" (Jansenius of

Ghent, Concordia, cap. xcvii. ).

^ Here He alludes to the troops of dogs which prowl about the towns

and villages in the East (Ps. Iviii. 1.5). " Lingua canis, dum lingit, vulnus

curat " (Hugo of S. Victor). Taking this interpretation, the dogs arc here

t])e only comfortei's of Lazarus ; it is more probable, howevei', tliat by
licking his sores they only intensified his pain.

•' Tlie "Bosom of Abraham" is, in .Tcwisli parlance, the region where

the righteous repose while waiting the coming of the Messiah.
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there is a great chaos forever fixed between you and us

;

they that would pass from hence to you, or from thence

hither, may not so do.' "
^

What could the rich man do except plead his ignorance,

and so make shift to cast the blame of his wretchedness

upon God ? Howbeit, Jesus would not even allow him
this excuse, and thus continued the dialogue across the

impassable gulf :
—

" ' Father,' said the damned, ' I adjure you, send Lazarus

to my father's house,— for I have five brothers. He will

testify to them of these things, for fear lest they them-
selves should come into this place of torments.'

" But Abraham replied :
' They have Moses and the

Prophets ; let them hear them.'
" ' JSTay, Father Abraham,' answered the wicked rich man,

' but if some one from the bosom of the dead go and seek

them they will do penance.'
"

' N"ay ! if tliey hear not Moses and the Prophets, even

though One rise again from the dead, they will not believe

Him.'

"

In this manner Jesus designated those numberless Jews
who, even after the Eesurrection, would persist in their

obstinate incredulity. But though by their scoffs and jeers

the Pharisees of Perea justified this prediction, the multi-

tude showed themselves much more teachable,^ and to them
the Lord repeated the lessons He had once given the Gali-

1 "What a terrible difference, what a mournful lot to befall the lovers
of this world ! And yet, lift up thine eyes and look again ; is it not
the rich Abraham who gathers poor liazarus to his bosom ? This may
show you, ye rich ones of the earth, to what glory you may aspire if,

])Oor in spirit and detached from worldly goods, you hold yourself in readi-
ness to leave them at His call, even as the traveller in the desert makes
haste to emerge from the tent in which he has passed one short night

"

(Bossnet, Oraison funhhrc de Mirhd Le TclHer).
^ The divine seed-sowing had brought forth a harvest in this region,

for, when the siege of Jerusalem was almost upon them, the Christians of
the Holy City sought no other asylum but Perea ; fleeing over beyond Jor-
dan they found, to the north of the mountains of Galaad, in the city of

Pella, a congregation of brethren and a new fatherland. Doubtless it was
from the converted Jews living in this country that S. Luke learned the
details which he recounts here, and which the other Evangelists pass over
in silence,
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leans,— waruiug them of scandals, urging forgiveness of

injuries, and telling them of the all-powerl'uluess of faith.^

Saint Luke but barely alludes to these various instruc-

tions ; one of them, however, he records more at length.
" Which of you," said Jesus,^ " having a servant in the

ploughlands, or keeping the cattle, will say to him when he

comes in from the held :
' Go straightway and sit down to

table
!

' and does not say, on the contrary, ' Make ready my
supper

;
gird thyself, and serve me until I have eaten and

drunken, after which thou shalt eat and drink.' Is he

under any obligation to this servant for having done that

which he was commanded to do ? Nay, I think not. So
you also, when you shall have done all things which are

commanded you, say :
' We are useless servants ; we have

done that which we ought to do.'"

This Parable is an inestimable treasure which merits a

foremost place in our memory, for it denotes tliat at a

time when Jesus was exalting the poor of his Eealm, when
He invited them to His Table, bidding his Angels trans-

form their death into victory. He, nevertheless, took care

not to flatter any man, of whatsoever rank or condition he

might be. One and all were reminded that the Master
Husbandman has given to each a task at the tillage,

—

some in this near place, some further afield, and on the

day when the plough-handle slips from their w^eary grasp,

and the sickle falls from the listless fingers, they must
not pretend to any credit beyond " having done what they

ought," nor claim the right to any glory other than a share

in the boundless mercies of the Lord of the Harvest.

1 Luke xvii. 1-6. 2 Ly^g xvii. 7-10.



CHAPTEE X.

THE EAISING OF LAZAKUS.

John xi. 1-54.

Once more Jesus traversed the land of Perea, when a

messenger from Bethany, a village near Jerusalem, came
seeking Him, and at once greeted Him with these words :

—
" Lord, he whom you love is sick." ^

Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, had been struck down by a

grievous illness, and in all haste his two sisters had de-

spatched their courier to the Master, fully confident that

He only needed to be informed of their trouble, because

tliey felt sure they knew His heart. Mary especially had
many proofs of its overflowing tenderness since the day
when she anointed the Saviour with fragrant spices and
wiped them away with her beautiful hair,^ There was
never a doubt but He would hurry to His friend's bedside,

and at His mere approach the danger would flit away.

But Jesus was content to listen to the message and make
answer :

—
" This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of

God, in order that the Son of God may be glorified

thereby."

Then He lingered two days longer in this same spot;

not from fear, nor from indifference, for " He loved Martha

1 John xi. 1-6.
.

2 I.nke vii. 37, 38. The critics who would distinguish between the sin-

ner of Nairn and Marv Magdalene are forced to .suppose that S. John here

refers beforehand to the anointing and the repast at Bethany, of which he

speaks in the following chaptei-. Is it not more natural to admit that the

last Evangelist knew that S. Luke's description was familiar to the whole

Church, and hence alluded to it in this way ?
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and her sister Mary and Lazarus," ^ but to await the bid-

ding from on High,

At Bethany, however, there was only tremulous and
eager expectation; from the brow of the highlands on

which the village is built more than once the two sisters

with straining eyes scanned the wide outlook, from the

mountains of Perea to the footpaths which lead up to

Bethany, longingly watching the road which the Saviour

must take. Alas, for their fruitless and forlorn hopes I

Lazarus, their brother, died.

As is the custom in hot climates, the body was washed,

wrapped in perfumes and linen bands, then borne at once

to the funeral grotto, and the wail of the mourners began.

The event had collected together a considerable concourse,

for, the household of Lazarus being of distinguished rank,^

very many Jews of note^ had come down with a large

company from Jerusalem. During all of three days the

wonted lamentations resounded through their dwelling and
round about the tomb. Martha and Mary, with feet bared

and their heads veiled, sat upon the ground and moaned,
while around them their friends and neighbors with the

wallers together joined in the groans and cries of mourn-
ing. At nightfall of the third day, according to Jewish
beliefs, the soul ceased to hover over the cold body. The
sepulchre was then visited for the last time, the winding-

^ Here S. John's language displays all his admirable delicacy of expres-

sion. He has just said, speaking of Lazarus, that Jesus loved him with a

great love : bv (piXeis. Immediately afterwards, speaking of the affection

which Jesus entertained tor Martha, Mary, and their brother conjointly,

he simply employs the term rj-ydTra, which denotes a sentiment of charity

tempered by reserve.

2 All the facts implj' as much : the concoui'se of Jews, who came from

Jerusalem to take part in the funeral obsequies ; the tomb of Lazarus, hol-

lowed from the rock according to the fashion among the wealthy classes
;

the excitement caused by his death and resurrection ; the perfumes of great

price lavished by Mary (John xii. 3). Another reading found in the

Alexandrian Manuscript seems even to indicate that the two sisters kept a

numerous train : raj vepl Maprav Kal Mapiafj. ; for this idiom, which in the

Greek of the decadence merely signifies " Martha and Marj'," is not so

used in the New Testament ; here, then, it nmst be taken in its literal

sense, and thus denotes tlie women who surrounded Lazarus' sisters.

' Throughout this chapter S. John employs the words ol 'locSatoi to

(designate the leading Jews, often even members of the Sanhedrin.
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sheet drawn over the face of the dead, and a stone ^ for-

evermore sealed up this grave which the Eabbis called
" the Mansion of Eternity." ^

Thus it seemed that for Lazarus all was finished j^ but

Jesus, Who for two days had rested there without speaking

of Bethany, of a sudden said to His disciples :
" Let us

return into Judea."
" Master," they exclaimed, " it is but a little while since

the Jews sought for you that they might stone you, aud
are you going to put yourself once more into their

hands ?

"

The Lord essayed to calm their fears by declaring that

His Mission was like the twelve hours of the day,* whose
duration no one might shorten by human strength: the

Father watched over Him with His Providence ; a divine

Light guided His footsteps, so that He might neither

stumble nor fall, until the hour appointed when the shades

of darkness would encompass Him about.^ Then disclos-

ing the motive of His departure He told them :
—

" Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep, but I am going

to awaken him from his slumber."
" Lord," responded the Apostles, " if he sleeps he shall

be saved."

They forgot the slumbering from which the Master had
aroused the daughter of Jairus, and as usual, slow of com-
prehension, they believed He was speaking of that physical

drowsiness which in certain maladies betokens returning

health. Then Jesus told them plainly :
—

" Lazarus is dead, and I am glad for your sakes that I

was not there, in order that you may believe. But let us

go to him."

1 This stone was round ; it sufficed to roll it in a lateral direction to

close the face of the tomb.
^ See, as to Jewish funerals, Sepp, Leben Jesu, b. v. k. xcvi.
3 John xi. 7, 8.

* The Jews of this period as well as the Greeks had borrowed from the
Babylonians the division of the day into twelve hours (Herodotus, ii. 109).
The longest days in Palestine are of fourteen hours and twelve minutes,
and the shortest of nine hours forty-eight minutes. Hence the duration
of each of these twelve hours varied according to the season,

6 John xi. 9-16.
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These words renewed tlieir terrors,— they hesitated to

follow Him. Then Thomas spurred their courage with

those generous words :
—

" Come," he said bravely, " let us go and die with Him."
Starting out immediately,^ Jesus journeyed across Jordan

Valley and reached Bethany on the morrow. He halted at

the outskirts of the village, for though the company had
dispersed after the funeral repast of the third day there

were many friends still lingering beside the two sisters.

Jesus knew that these personages were poM^erful in Jeru-

salem, bound by many ties to the Sanhedrin and sharing

its errors ; therefore He desired not to excite their atten-

tion, but it was impossible to conceal His presence for

any length of time. For, although Mary lingered in the

darkened dwelling, overwlielmed with sadness, Martha had
resumed her active care of household affairs,^ and she was
speedily made aware of tlie Master's arrival. Going out

to meet Him she said :
—

" Lord, if you had been here my brother would not now
be dead. But I know^ that even now God will grant you
whatever you will ask of Him."

" Your brother shall rise again," Jesus said to her.

" I know," she responded, " he shall rise again in the

Eesurrection, in the last day."

Martha little understood the meaning of the Saviour's

promise, and only looked upon it as another consoling

thought, such as her friends had been repeating during all

of these last three days.

The Christ recalled her to a sense of Who He was Who
was now speaking to her, with those words Mdiicli the

Church still uses to comfort us in our bereavement.^
" I am the Eesurrection and the Life. He that believ-

eth in Me, although he be dead he shall live. And he that

' John xi. 17-27. Very likely the Saviour started on the third day
after t?ie death of Lazarus, as the custom of travelling during the night, in

order to avoid the heat, was common in the East.
2 S. John depicts the two sisters just as they are descrihed in S. Luke :

Martha always active and industrious, Mary more given to contemplation.
3 The Church, as we know, recites this page of the Gospel at Burial

Masses.
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liveth and believetli in Me shall not die forever. Be-

lievest thou this ?

"

" Yea, Lord," she said, " I believe that Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the Living God, Who art come into this

world."

It was blind, unquestioning faith, rather than any un-

derstanding of the words of Jesus, which moved Martha to

this acknowledgment ; Mary, the contemplative soul, was

better fitted to understand these exalted truths. With this

tliought uppermost in mind Martha sped homeward to

summon her sister.^ She found her in the great house,

still crouched upon the grouud, her spirit absorbed in grief

Approaching her as quietly as possible, she whispered :
—

" The Master is yonder ; He is asking for you."

In a moment Mary had risen and was on her way to

Jesus. The Jews who were with her in the house and

comforted her, seeing her depart so speedily, followed her,

saying :
—

" She is going to weep at the tomb."

On leaving the village they descried Jesus with a little

knot of disciples still waiting on the same spot where

Martha had just met them. At sight of Him Mary fell

at His feet, murmuring the same reproachful words which

for these last three days the two sisters had kept repeating

to each other.

" Lord, if Thou hadst been here my brother had not

died ! " ^ She could add no more,— her tears spoke and

she prayed.

Around her the Jews meanwhile seemed to have forgot-

ten their hatred of the Christ ; like Mary, they too were

sobbing. So mightily did these tokens of love and sorrow

shake the soul of Jesus that His spirit was stirred and

troubled within Him.
" Where have you laid him ? " He said.

1 John xi. 28-35.
2 In the original text the words of Mary are slightly different from

those of her sister. Martha says simply :
" Ovk hv airiOavev 6 ddeXcpos

IJ.OV." Mary, by putting the pronoun fxov at the beginning of the sen-

tence, gives a more touching turn to her words :
*' Ovk &v fiov awidavev b

dSeX<^6s."
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" Lord, come and see
!

"

And Jesus wept.
" See bow He loved him," said the Jews.^ But with

some there was a feeling of bitterness mingled with their

pity.

" And yet," added the latter, " could he not have hin-

dered Lazarus from dying,— lie who was able to open the

eyes of a man born blind ? " ^

This reproach Jesus also overheard, and again shudder-

ing beneath the weight of human sorrows, He halted before

the tomb. According to the fashion with wealthy Jews, it

was in a cavern cliiselled out of the rock, and sealed with

a stone.

" Take away the stone," He said.

Martha was fain to withstand this order.

" Master, he is already corrupt ; it is four days ^ since

he died."

Then the Lord replied :
" Did I not say to you that if

you believe you shall see the glory of God ?

"

The stone was rolled away from the sepulchre, and the

body disclosed. The two sisters with their friends drew
closer about the Master, Math tear-dimmed glances riveted

upon the gloomy cave. Stepping nearer and raising His
eyes toward Heaven, Jesus spoke :

—
"Father," He began, "I give Thee Thanks that Thou

hast heard Me. For Myself, I know that Thou hearest

Me always, but for the sake of these people who stand

about Me I have spoken thus, in order that they may be-

lieve that Thou hast sent Me." Then He cried with a loud

voice :
" Lazarus, come forth !

"

And instantly the dead emerged from the grave with

feet and hands wrapped with the winding bands, witli his

1 John xi. 36-44.
^ The Jews of Jeru-salem had only known by licarsay of the resurrec-

tions which had taken place in Capharnanm and Naini : on the contrary,

the liealin;; of the man horn blind, performed underneath their eyes, was
still fresh in their memory.

' By this it is not necessary to understand four full days ; refer to what
we have said above in regard to the sign of Jonas (Vol. II., p. 87,
note .f)).
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face shrouded under the linen kerchiefs, while at the spec-

tacle all stood speechless and white with terror.

" Loose his bands," Jesus said, " and let him go."

The cere-cloth fell from oft' his features, the winding-

sheets slipped from his limbs, and Lazarus stood there in

the sight of his bewildered friends.

Saint John, who was a witness of this marvel,^ adds that

very many of the Jews ^ who had come hither to Martha
and Mary, having seen this which Jesus did, believed in

Him.^ But some of the company made haste to inform

the Sanhedrin. That assembly was struck with the live-

liest alarm. The Passover was close at hand ; already

from every quarter of Judea the people were starting out

on their way up to Jerusalem. What did this Nazarene
mean by coming up almost to the very gates of the Holy
City to work a miracle like this ? Was He about to de-

clare Himself king and arouse the Jews against their

Eoman masters ? Fears of this sort reduced them to such

a state of perplexity that they forthwith called an assembly

of the National Council.

Thanks to the members of the Sanhedrin who were after-

wards converted, Saint John was made acquainted with

what took place in this gathering.
" What are we doing ? " these princes of Jewry asked of

1 It has seemed astonishing to some students that the three first Evan-
gelists should not have related the story of Lazarus' resurrection : this

omission is in entire conformity with the plan of the synoptic writers, who
pass over in silence everything which Jesus did for .Judea, and confine

themselves to relating His Ministry in Galilee and over across the Jordan.

Moreover, the miracle at Bethany, which produced such a lively impres-

sion upon the Jews of Jerusalem, had nothing so very extraordinary about
it for the Galilean Apostles, who now for three years had been witnesses of

similar prodigies. They are left out along with all the other striking ac-

tions performed in Jerusalem, the expulsion of the market-men, the healing
of the paralytic at Bethesda, and the cure of the man bom blind.

2 S. John does not say, iroWol tQv i\66i>TU}i>, "many of those who
came," but iroXXoi . . . ol eXduvres, "those who had come in great num-
bers believed in Jesus, and of the latter some, rivh d^, went to find the
Pharisees." All through S. John's Gospel, when the particle otiv stands in

opposition to 5^, it foretokens some manifestation of the Glory of the
Christ, and 5^ some hostile intervention. In the present case, iroXKol oS?

. . . Tifis di evidently are to be taken in this sense.
8 John xi. 45, 46.
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one another.^ " This man is working many miracles. If

Ave let him go on acting thus, all will believe in him, and the

llomans will come and destroy our City and our Nation." ^

Their annoyance and anxiety were extreme, and the

various counsels contradictory and confusing ; at this junc-

ture Joseph Caiphas arose. As High-Priest for that year,

his dignity, however degraded by Eoman corruption, still

gave great weight to his words.
" You neither understand anything of all this," he began,

" nor do you consider that it is far better that one man
should die for the people, and that the whole nation perish

not."

Caiphas disclosed his whole character in this saying,

wherein his pride, his contempt for justice, his unscrupu-

lous cruelty are openly unmasked. But he was also

(though without knowing it) making himself the Mouth-
piece of God,— for the gift of Prophecy was in some sort

a prerogative of the Pontificate ;
^ and Jehovah, Who for

long ages had been wont to speak by the Urim and the

Tuumiim* of the High-Priest, once again upon this day set

His Oracle on the lips of a descendant of Aaron. This is

John's testimony :
—

1 John xi. 47-53.
2 "HnQv Kal Tov t6wov cannot here refer to the Temple, which is always

called the Holy Place, the Place of the Lord, and not the place of tlie

Jews. This expression is only used as meaning " the city where we dwell,

our native place, Jerusalem."
3 Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, iii. 8, 3. Philo, De Creatione prin-

cipum, 8.

* M. Ancessi, basing his theory upon the meaning of the words " Urim "

and "Tummim " in tlie Egyptian language, has proposed an ingenious ex-

plication of this manner of divination :
" If we may put any trust in the

etymology of these words, in Urim we should have the lights, and in

Tummim the shadows, which undoubtedly flashed across tlie face of the
pectoral, when, standing opposite the Seven-branched Candlestick, its

bright rays glanced athwart the characters engraved upon the pectoral.

According to the angle of incidence made by this cluster of lights, some of

these letters would then be illuminated in the phosphorescent and moliile

colors from the rubies, the topaz, the amethysts, and the garnets, while
otliers of course remained in shadow or partially obscured. The High-
Priests connected and groui)ed together tlicse luminous signs, in accordance
with a s)-stem whose secret remains one of the mysteries of the tabernacle.

This key alone could offer an interpretation of the Will of Jehovah

"

(L'Aglise et Mo'ise, p. 73).
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" Caiphas said this, not of himself; but being Pontiff for

this year, he prophesied tiiat Jesus should die for His Na-
tion, and not only for His Nation, but furthermore that He
might gather together in one God's children who are scat-

tered abroad."

It would appear that the High-Priest's advice did not
excite the slightest opposition. The greater number of

Councillors were Sadducees ; doubt and scepticism had
frozen their hearts and poisoned every upright and honest
tendency of their minds ; they immediately seized this poli-

tic recommendation and resolved to adopt it, by compass-
ing the death of Jesus.

If we are to believe the traditions, this decision was ar-

rived at, not in Jerusalem, but upon a certain highland in

the suburbs which still bears the name of " Evil Council."

There Caiphas possessed a country-house, and his purpose
in assembling the Sanhedrin in this retired spot, was to

preserve secrecy in regard to the sentence found against

the Nazarene. But Jesus counted several friends in the

supreme council ; though Nicodemus and Joseph of Ari-

niathea had not the courage openly to undertake His de-

fence, they at least were not implicated in the conspiracy ,i

and probably it was upon receiving their warning that the

Saviour decided to quit Jerusalem.

Accompanied by a chosen band of followers, He set out
for the tract of country which stretches between Bethel
and the Jordan, and withdrew until well-nigh within the

borders of Samaria, to a town called Ephrem.^ There He
consecrated the last weeks of His life to intimate converse

with His disciples ; and the secret of His retreat was not

^ Luke xxiii. 51.
- John xi. 54. Eplirem seems to have been quite an important village :

KihiJ.-q fxeylffT-q (EuselDius), villa prajgrandis (S. Jerome). Although the
situation of this town is doubtful, it is probably to be identified with the
ancient city of Ophrah (Jos. xviii. 23 ; 1 Kings xiii. 17), that is, must
be located a little to the east, and at a short distance from Bethel. Ac-
cording to Robinson, Et-Taiyibeh marks its site [Biblical Researches, i.

pp. 444-447). This modern village lies in a wild region on the top of

a hill, whence the wide prospect embraces Perea, Jordan Valley, and
the Dead Sea. It is about seven hours' journey from Jerusalem, a dis-

tance which is quite in accordance with what S. Jerome gives in his

Onomasticon.
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betrayed, for when, a little later, the Sanhedrin synod or-

dained that anyone who knew where He was should deliver

Him up to them, no one disclosed His habitation.-^ We do

not know why the princes of Jewry precipitated their first

resolution, and decided to lay hands upon the Christ at

once. Did they wish to have Him safely chained in their

dungeons, so that they might examine His case at leisure,

question Him and confront Him with their witnesses ?

Did they meditate making away with Him secretly ? What-
ever design they may have liad in mind, it was certainly

one intended to effect the destruction of the Saviour, and
very soon they would find nothing in the way of their de-

sires,— for Jesus was about to emerge from His last place

of refuge and of His own will deliver Himself into their

hands.

1 John xi. 56.



CHAPTER XI.

JESUS' LAST JOURNEY TO JERUSALEM.

I. The Ten Lepers. — The Coming of the Son of

Man. — The Judge and the Widow.— The Phar-

isee AND THE Publican.

Luke xviL 11-37; xviii. 1-14 ; Matt, xix, 1-2 ; Mark x. 1.

However much of ungratefulness the land of Israel had
shown Him, Jesus dearly loved His native country, as the

mother loves the child of her sorrows, and He would not

die without revisiting the places whither He had once car-

ried the Good News of salvation. So a few weeks before

the Paschal-tide, He left Ephrem, wending His way north-

ward, travelletl across Samaria and Galilee,^ and when upon
their frontiers wrought one of His last miracles.

On the outskirts of a little hamlet,^ shrill cries reached

His ears : they came from a group of ten lepers who lived

i Modern geographers, by locating the village of Ephrem at Et-Taiyibeh,

on the frontier of Samaria, have happily elucidated that difficult passage in

S. Luke : "It came to pass, as they were on the way to Jerusalem, that

He was passing through the midst of Samaria and Galilee " (Luke xvii. 11).

Wieseler (Chronologische Sijnopse, p. 322) reasonably concludes from this,

that the Lord did not go up immediately toward the Holy City, but as-

cended as far as Galilee, and thence, according to the testimony of S. Mat-
thew (xix. 1), and S. Mark (x. 1), He passed over Jordan into the region

which the'se two Evangelists describe quite exactly by these words : rk
opta T?}s 'Ioi»5atas, "the frontiers of Judea;" in fact, at that time, this

province comprised a certain part of the lands lying to the east of the

Jordan. The Lord did not penetrate into the interior of Perea, but kept
along the river banks : ovk iwl to. /xeaa, d\\* olovel to. &.Kpa. (Origen).

2 Luke xvii. 12-19.
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together near this spot. They durst not approach closer,

for any contact with tliera, even their passing breath, was
a contamination, yet so soon as they recognized the Saviour,

they lifted up their voice crying all together:—
" Jesus ! Master ! have pity upon us !

"

The Lord granted their hearts' desire :
—

" Go," said He, " show yourselves to the priests." ^

They obeyed instantly, and even as they were on their

way to those wlio could rightfully certify to their cure,

they felt a purer life-blood surging up within their veins,

the hideous pallor was fast yielding to the swift pulse of

health ; their malady had disappeared !

But what was it happened by the roadside, and what
was the reason they showed such coldness of heart ? was it

their own evil natures or some fear of the Jews, or was it

the prompting of some foes of Jesus, which held them back
from Him ? We do not know ; all that the Gospel tells

us is that of the ten lepers only one retraced his steps,

with a loud voice glorifying God the while, and that this

one was a Samaritan. A denizen of that border-land of

Judea, He had found no difficulty in gaining admittance

among these lepers of Israel ; the wretched disease which
was the common fate of such outcasts always levelled any
barriers of rank between fellow-sufferers ; but once the

affliction was lifted away the barriers arose of themselves.

So the nine Jews had left the Samaritan to throw himself

alone at the feet of Jesus. Well accustomed as the Saviour

was to all manner of ingratitude, this last token of heart-

lessness dismayed Him.
" Were not the ten cleansed," He said ;

" where then are

the nine others ? There was none found who returned to

give glory to God, save this stranger
!

"

Only in this last-named soul could Jesus complete tlie

1 «< When the ten lepers, one of whom was a Samaritan, presented them-
selves before Jesus, in the hope of bein;;; cleansed, the Lord despatched all

alike, the Samaritans as well as the otheis, to the Priests, the sncce.ssors

of Aaron, as to the source of religion and the saei-aiueiits, ' matriceni re-

ligionis et fontem salutis,' to quote the words of Tertullian (Adrcrsus
Mnrcionem, iv. 35)." (Bossuet, V^ Instruction pastorale sur Ics promesses
de l'£glise, 17.)
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work uf grace ; already He had touched the Samaritan's

heart. He uow made him one of His disciples.

" Arise," He said to him, " and go your way : your faith

has saved you."

The healing of the lepers attracted the attention of the
Galilean Pharisees,^ which for some months had been di-

verted from the Christ. The youthful Teacher reappeared
beibre them with all His wonted marks of power, mighty
in deed and in word, as of old, continuing always to pub-
lish the approach of God's Kingdom, although without any
token of preparations for the establishment of a terrestrial

empire,— with no signs of royal pomp or splendid vic-

tories; meek, gentle, terrible only to the devils. He every-

where yielded to the violence of man, was hunted from
town to town, from one land to another. What then was
there to hope from a Messiah who was like to be destroyed
after this fashion, along with His fruitless promises ? Were
the preparations for His much-talked-of Coming to be
never-ending ? Wearied with this prolonged course of

deception, as they construed it, the Pharisees approached
Him.

" When," they inquired contemptuously, " will the ' King-
dom of God ' come ?

"

The Lord replied that it was needless for them to stand

at gaze, waiting for some new marvel to burst upon their

ecstatic vision and overcome tliem " by outward shows." ^

His Kealm was not like those of earth, which are estab-

lished at the expense of wars and wondrous feats of

strength. No glittering court is arrayed around the new
King, no wondering throngs, attracted by His gorgeous

state, gather about Him shouting " Lo ; here He is ! Yon-
der He stands ! "

^

"The Kingdom of God," Jesus said, "is within you,"—
plainly visible to the pure of heart, unseen by the eyes of

1 The Pharisees of Galilee never conceived any such violent hatred for
Jesus as did those of Judea. They abandoned him, when misled by the
Sanhedrin's emissaries, but without trying to injure Him.

2 Mera TraparT/pijcrews (Luke xvii. 20). " Ita ut oculis observari pos-
sit ' (Wahl, Claris Novi Testamenti).

* Luke xvii. 21.
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Hesh; a heavenly umpire, which, for iiiueteeii ceuturies,

has never yet appeared outside the holy .sanctuary of the

soul, and until to-day is still denied by the very men who
daily see millions (jf subjects bowing beneath the invisible

sceptre of the Christ !
^

So for the Pharisees, who were strangers to the King-

dom of God, this response was sufficient ; but it was not

enough for the disciples, who were its true children. The
Master warned them that they were to be persecuted and,

as it w^ould seem, abandoned by God ;
" that they shouhl

greatly desire to behold again one of those days" which

they had spent in blessed companionship with the Son of

Man, but that they should see the like never again.^ Then
would it behove them to remain steadfast and turn a deaf

ear to the blandishments of deceivers, who would cry, " Lo,

here He is ! See ! He is there ! " ^ Vain and empty clamor !

A bootless quest ! Jesus shall no more return, until time

is at an end, and then with such flashing and crashing of

thunderbolts that the deaf and the blind shall wot thereof*

This last coming shall be " swift as the lightning," wild and
furious " as those great floods which swallowed up Noe's

fellow-countrymen," terrible " as tlie showers of fire, in

which Sodom was engulfed." ^ Woe to the man who, in

that dread day, finds himself unable to disentangle his

heart from the burning wreck of the world, and refuses to

turn his back upon it, " like Lot's wife " longing to cast one

^ " It would not have Vieen right had He appeared after a niauiier mani-
festly divine and absolutely capable of convincing all men ; but neither

would it have been right had He come after a manner so hidden that He
could not be recognized b}^ those who .sincerely sought Him. Unto all

such He wished to make Himself peif'eetly known, and so, desiring to ap-

pear openly to those who sought Him with all their hearts, and to remain
liidden from those who fled from Him with all their hearts, He so I'ar

tcmiiers this knowledge of Himself, in order to give visible tokens of Him-
self to those who seek Him, and only obscure .signs to those who seek Hinr
not. There was enough of light for such as only desired to see more
clearly, and enough obscurity for such as were of the contrary disposition

"

(Pascal, Pense'cs, art. xx.).
2 Luke xvii. 22.
^ Luke xvii. 23.
* Luke xvii. 24.

5 Luke xvii. 36-29,
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more glance ou the habitations of evil ! That shall be a

season of sickening surprises, heartrending separations, the

niglit of Eternity, whenas " there shall be two together in

the same bed, the one shall be taken, the other left." ^

Every line in this Prophecy applied in like manner to

the judgment which each man must undergo, to the ap-

proaching destruction of Jerusalem, and to the last High
Court which shall doom or deliver the world. At these

three awful epochs Jesus declared that God's justice would

be equally sudden and unlooked for. But this lofty plane

of thought was far above the comprehension of His Apos-

tles ; with their minds filled with the imagery of Joel,^ they

believed they were already nigh upon the day foretold by

the Prophet :
" Day of clouds and tempests . . . when the

sun shall change into thick darkness, the moon to blood,

the earth shall be covered with flame and whirlwinds of

smoke." Already their eyes were looking for the Valley

of Josaphat, " the Valley of Slaughter, whither, with a roar-

ino- out of Sion, Jehovah shall gather all the peoples of the

earth."3
" Wliere, Lord ? " they cried.*

" Where the carcass is, there will the eagles be gathered

together," was Jesus' answer.

Thus the Divine Justice knows neither time nor place,

but strikes down sin wheresoever it befouls the earth. In
that hour, when the measure of the world's wickedness
shall be filled to overflowing and naught but the senseless

corse of iniquity remains, then the avenging eagles of Di-
vine Justice shall sweep down upon their prey. They
shall be gathered together,^ in the words of the Seer of

Patmos,^ " unto the great Supper of God, that they may eat

the flesh of kings, the flesh of chieftains in battle, the

1 Luke xvii. 32-35. 2 joel ii. 2, 30, 31.
3 Joel iii. 14-16, 2. * Luke xvii. 36, 37.
^ lu northern regions we rarely see eagles and vultures assembling like

this, in immense flocks, but there is no commoner sight in Judea. While
crossing the plain of Esdralon, we have seen a cloud of these birds swoop
down upon the heights, where Jesreel once stood, to devour some animals
which had di(»d of the prst, and been abandoned in this lonely spot,

6 Apoc. xix. 17, 18, 21.
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flesh of mighty men, the flesh of horses aud their riders,

the flesh of all men, free men and slaves, the little and

the great . . . aud all the birds were gorged with their

flesh." 1

This Vision of Judgment froze the disciples' hearts with

fear. To reassure them the Master forewarned them tliat

they need not be overtaken by surprise, if they would but

look steadfastly Heavenwards ; and so, by means of two
Parables, He tauglit tbem more in regard to Prayer.

The first showed them what is the power of persever-

ance,^ and tliat they must " pray always without ever being

wearied."

An unrighteous and prevaricating judge for a long time

refuses to hear the case of a poor widow ; at last he con-

sents, worn out by her ceaseless complaints.^
" Even though I have no fear of God," he says, " and

care nothing for man, yet because this widow is burden-

some to me, I will grant her justice, lest she finally over-

power me."4

1 This mysterious saying: "Where the body shall be, there will the

eagles flock together," has been variously interpreted. Some regard the

carcass as signifying Jerusalem ; the eagles as symbolizing the Eoman
legions which were to lay it waste. For others the body is Jesus in the

Eucharist, and the eagles those holy souls which are nourished thereby.

"Blessed," cries Bossuet, "are those who shall behold this Body which

death hath consecrated unto our salvation ! Blessed are the eagles which
fly unto Him and are fulfilled of Him. ]\Iay we be such eagles, . . . mak-
ing our prey of that Body which death hath already made ours. In the

Holy P'ucharist we have tliat saine Body, long since dead for our sake, now
living, though still with the signs of death : come, let us jiartake thereof,

receiving its whole substance, drawing all sweetness therefrom " (Medita-

tions, DERMISRE SEMAiNE, Ixxxiv. ). Howevcr subUuie this inter])retation

may seem, we shiink from believing that Jesus could compare Himself to

a tainted carcass, and the passage of the Apocalypse quoted in the text

ap])ears to us to give the true meaning of the Master's words.

2 Luke xviii. 1-8.
^ This importunity which makes most for the ultimate success of prayer,

is found again in the saying concerning the friend rapping at his neighbor's

door (Luke xi. 5) : "Knock on, fail not to knock even unto making your-

self burdensome, were that possible. There is a manner of com))ening

God's favor, thereby wresting fiom Him His grace : and this way is to ask

witiiout ceasing" (Bossuet, Meditations sur Vilvangilc: Sermon sur la

MONTAONE, xl«J0Ur.).
< 'Tn-a)7ridfj7(from viruiriov, that part of the face which is below the eyes],

properly means to strike one in the face, while in a figurative sense it
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" You hear," added the Lord, " what the uurighteous judge

says. Aud will not God graut justice to His elect, who

cry to Hiin night and day, and will He impose a long delay

upon them?! No, I say unto you, He will graut them

justice right speedily."

The theme of the second Parable was the humility with

which it befits us to pray.^ The Master could not note the

ignorance and the carnal cravings of His disciples without

sorrowing over tlieui.

" Think you," He exclaimed, " that the Son of Man when
He returns, shall still find i'aith on earth ?

"

Indeed, at this very time when He was fashioning their

hearts for prayer, there was nothing but rivalry and dissen-

sion in the souls of His followers : each one boasting of

his own merits, proud of his own outward semblance of

piety ; while in their presumption some went so far as

even to despise their fellow-men. To these self-conceited

spirits, Jesus told a story of two men who went up to the

Temple to pray, one a Pharisee, the other a publican. In

the presence of the Lord, the Pharisee displays all the

arrogance of his sect ; with his head thrown back proudly,

his countenance all complacent and self-satisfied,^ he stands

there, not so much to pray as to sing his own praises :
—

" My God," he says, " I give Thee thanks for that I am
not like unto the rest of men, who are violent, unjust, un-

means to moitifv one ; analogous to the Latin " obtimdere." Meyer un-

derstanils it literally, of an ii'iitated woman, who in the end actually strikes

her judge.
1 Kal /xaKpodv/j-el iir' avrocs. Slow as He may seem in avenging His

elect, God does not forget them, and tails not to come to their aid :
" Quod

tibi videtur lougum, hreve est : omnia ista cito transeunt. Quid est longa

vita hominis ad leternitatem Dei ? Vis esse longanimis ? Vide aeternitatem

Dei . . . Quid tu ta3dium pateris et facis ? iEternus est, tardat : junge

cor tuum sternitati Dei et cum illo a^ternus eris" (S. Augustine, in Psalm

xci. 6).

2 Luke xviii. 9-14.
3 According to Jewish usage, the Pharisee and the publican both prayed

standing
;
yet while the former's attitude is studied and affected, that of

the latter is humble and devoid of pretension : "A longe dicitur stetisse,

et oculis in terram flexis, quod curvaturam ejus significat, ut ex opositione

intelligamus significatum i.stum (Pharisfeum) stetisse juxta altare, et ste-

tisse non solum corpore erecto, sed et animo "
( Jansenius of Ghent, Concor-

dia Evnnrjchcii, cap. xcix.).
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clean ; as also is yonder publican, I fast twice a week ; I

pay tithes upon all that I possess." ^

Afar oft' from the altar, before which the Pharisee had
planted himself, the publican stood, not daring so much as

to lift up his eyes unto Heaven ; with head bowed down
he smites his breast, repeating in low voice:—

" O God ! have pity upon me who am a sinner
!

"

And Jesus added :
" I tell you this man went down to

his house justified, and not the other, for he who exalts

himself shall be humbled, and he who humbles himself

shall be exalted."

II, Divorce. — Jesus with the Children.— The Eich

Young Man.— The Workmen in the Vineyard.

Mark x. 2-31 ; Matt. xix. 3-30 ; xx, 1-16 ; Luke xviii. 15-30.

This lesson was the last which Galilee was to hear from
the Great Teacher. Bidding His native land a last fare-

well, Jesus crossed Jordan and descended the eastern bank
of the stream. Soon Pharisees of Perea crowded around
Him again ;

^ they no longer came to listen, but to tempt
the Master.3

" Is it allowable," they began, " to leave the wife for any
reason, whatever it may be ?"*

A weighty question this, and one just now engrossing

the attention of Jewish doctors, as it turned upon that

1 Evpry Israelite must pay— so reads the Law— a tithe upon his herds
and his harvests (Num. xviii. 21). The Pharisees pushed their ostenta-

tious piety so far as to pay tithes on the meanest herbs (see above, voL ii.

p. 90).

2 Though the discourses which precede this ought, according to all ap-

pearances, to be referred to the time indicated by S. I-uke, — that is when
Jesus was crossing Samaria and Galilee (Luke xvii. 11), yet this is not
the case with the facts which follow ; for SS. Matthew and Mark relate

that Jesus had passed over the Jordan when the Pharisees cross-questioned

Him on the subject of divorce (Matt. xix. 1 ; Mark x. 1).

8 Matt. xix. 3-6.
* The Pharisees are citing the very language of the interpretation which

Hillel gave to that difficult passage of Deuteronomy : "^DT SjD Sj? : Kara.

TrScai' aWac (See Buxtorf, Synafjoga Judaica, 29).
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obscure text in Deuteronomy :
^ " When the man who has

married a wife, conceives a loathing of the woman, because
he has found some stain upon her, he shall give her a writ-

ing of divorce, and having put it within the woman's hands,

he shall send her out of his house."

What were they to understand by that word stain ?

Did any corporal infirmity, or the least lightness of con-
duct ^ deserve this epithet? In a word, was any slight

pretext sufficient to break all conjugal ties ? Hillel and
his school championed this opinion. Of rigider views the
disciples of Shammai only conceded that divorce was law-
ful in cases showing scandalous disorders. But their au-
stere principles were little relished by the many; great

men of the people, Levites, Doctors of the Law, and gen-
erally speaking, all private individuals treated the marriage-
bond with a liberty which was not far from license ; divorce
had simply replaced polygamy, and though the Israelite no
longer maintained a number of wives under the same roof,

he managed to pass from one to another, according to the
promptings of his fancy. Doubtless Judea never knew the
excesses of the Pagan world ; here the women did not, as

in Rome, reckon tlie years of their life by the number of

their husbands,^ but, whatever restraint the laws of Moses
still imposed upon them, they had become powerless to

check this increasing profligacy in the conduct of life.

So, then, for Jesus to take any part in this controversy
by answering the Pharisees' question would be to strike

full at the worst passions of those about Him ; at the same
time it would be a blow direct at the tetrarch -whose terri-

tory they were crossing, thus branding his union as incest-

uous adultery. For just such daring frankness as this John
Baptist had forfeited his head. But no such fears could
gain access to the soul of Jesus ; alike indifferent to the
hatred of the populace and to Herod's anger, His only care

was to uplift their hearts to thoughts of less carnal things.

^ Deut, xxiv. 1.

^ If a woman went out into the street witli uncovered head, or chatted
with young men, this was ample cause, in the judgment of certain Rabbis,
for the husband to seek a divorce from her (Ketoubof, vii. 6).

^ Seneca, De Beneficiis, iii. 16.
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Aud therefore He disdained to pronounce between Hillel

and Shanunai, content to remind them that the union

of man and wife must remain an eternal bond between
them. God Himself, on the fii-st day of the world, had
establislied this order, commanding the man to leave his

father and his mother ^ and give himself altogether to her,

thereafter being but one with his espoused. It was in

token of this fruitful unity that He had created male and
female, and taken Eve from the side of sleeping Adam.
"Even so," the Lord concluded, "they are no more

twain,2 but the one same flesh. Then let not man put
asunder what God hath joined together."

The Pharisees comprehended that Jesus had avoided

their pitfall by uttering these words, but they were anx-

ious to involve Him in direct couti'adiction with the

Law.

"But why, then," they objected,^ "did Moses command
us to give the woman a Bill of Divorce, and so leave

her ?

"

They indeed had transformed the toleration of an act

into a positive precept. To lay bare their trickery, Jesus

needed only to explain what was the true spirit animating
the Law.

" It was because of the hardness of your hearts," He re-

plied calmly, " that Moses permitted you to leave your
wives, but at the beginning it was not thus." Whereupon
He added those woixls which liave dowered the marriage

state with its final perfection :
" I say unto you, every man

that leaves his wife, except it be for adultery, and marries

another, commits adultery ; and he who marries the wife

that is thus put away commits adultery." *

1 Jesus attributes to Jehovah tlie words pronounced bj' Adam, because
the latter was here the organ of the Lord :

" I>eus utique per homiiieni

dixit ([uod homo proplietan(hi pr.iedixit " (.S. Augustine, De Nuptiis,

ii. 4).

2 Gen. iii. 24. The words ol 5vw are found in the Septuagint, the Vul-
gate, and the Samaritan Pentateuch, but not in the Hebrew.

8 Matt. xix. 7-9 ; Mark x. 4-9.

* Here Jesus repeats what He had said upon the Moiint of Beatitudes :

on both these occasions, while permitting His dis(ij)lcs to leave the adulter-

ous wife, He expressly declares that this separation does not sever the
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His enemies realized that the Christ had vanquished

them ; they durst not so much as contend that this teach-

ing was an open affront to Herod, as well as a drastic meas-
ure of reform for all Israel. Discomtited and abashed, they

were obliged to let Him withdraw into His dwelling-place

unmolested.^

Hardly were they within doors when the disciples began
to question in their turn.

" If the case stands thus between husband and wife,"

they said, " it were better by far not to marry." ^

No more telling testimony could be found as to the

depth of degradation to which public morals had de-

scended than these words. So, even the Apostles looked

upon the notion of marital fidelity as an intolerable idea

;

the sadness and the reproach of a single life seemed slight

and insignificant compared to the irksomeness of such an
unbearable yoke.

Far from abating His law by one whit, the Master re-

sponded that it was only the first step in the way of

Chastity now set before the feet of His faithful followers

;

for very soon a heavenly grace would impel His chosen
souls to loftier heights, and so bear them beyond the reach

of earthly loves and desires. To make known this mystery
of the stainless soul to these rough fishermen of Galilee

would seem a hopeless task ; but notwithstanding, Jesus
essayed to raise their minds to that supreme standpoint.

In uttering their cry of discouragement, they had unwit-

tingly spoken truth :
—

" It were better not to marry !

"

" All men," added the Lord, " comprehend not this saying,

but only those to whom it is given."

And to mark the road to this knowledge. He spoke of

the eunuchs in the courts of Eastern monarchs. It must
needs be some inherited misfortune, or perhaps their mas-
ter's cruelty, which had put them beyond the reach of car-

marriage bond, for He adds directly :
" And he who weddeth the woman

thus put away, committeth adultery."
1 Mark X. 10.

2 Matt. xix. 10-12.
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ual delights
;
yet bow much mightier and more efficacious

is the Christian's holiness, which, by sjtiritual strength, suf-

fices to transform the eunuch of the Heavenly Courts into

a man who, while tarrying in tbese our fleshly habitations,

is no longer of the fiesh,i but partakes rather of the Angel
than of man. Still, as yet Jesus could not do more than
barely lift the veil which concealed this austere continency
from the ancient world, and that but for an instant.

" Whosoever is able to understand, let him understand !

"

He said to His disciples.

But there were few among them so freed from the
slavery of the senses as to be able to glimpse the loveli-

ness of a virgin soul. It would be necessary for the Holy
Spirit to descend upon them ere their ears could be opened
to that hymning of Virgins to which John hearkened in

the celestial Vision,— " harmonious as the quiring of many
harps, a song which none can either learn or understand,
save only they that follow the Lamb whithersoever He
goeth." 2

Even as He w^as speaking, the Saviour noted the entrance
of a little group of mothers who had brought with them
their little ones.^ Learning that the Master was about to

depart from their neighborhood they were eager to have
Him lay His hands upon the children's heads and breathe
a prayer over them. Indeed it was then a hallowed usage
among pious folk to beg a blessing for their babies at

the hands of Doctors whom they revered ;
^ and Jesus all

the more willingly sanctioned the old custom because the
sweet purity of babyhood always refreshed and gladdened
His heart. But the Apostles only regarded these new-
comers as troublesome intruders, and " they rebuffed them
with harsh words

;

" and thereat Jesus was much disjileased

with them, saying :
—

* " Habent aliquid jam non caiiiis in lariic " (S. Auj,'iistine, De Sancta
Virginitate, xii. ).

2 Apoc. xiv. 2-4.

8 Luke xviii. 15-17 ; Mark x. 13-16 ; IVfatt. xix. 13-15. The terms
Tised by the Evangelists : irpoaicptpov, waidia, ^pi<p-ri, indicate that they
were all veiy young children.

* Masseceth Sopherim, xviii. 5 ; Soliar, 3, etc.
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" Suffer these little children and forbid them not to couie

unto Me, for God's Kingdom is for such as are like unto
them." And immediately, calling them about Him, He
took them into His arms, laid His hands upon them, and
blessed them.^

The disciples stood gazing at this scene, amazed at seeing

Him display such tender familiarity with children; they

did not know, as yet, that it belonged to Jesus to quicken
these feeble bodies with an invisible life, and make them
heirs of a heavenly glory, by the gift of Baptism. Already

He had proclaimed their prerogatives more than once, and
again on this day He declared the same truth once more,

for, before bidding them farewell, He held these little ones

up as the model for His disciples.

" In very truth, I say unto you," these were His words,
" whoever shall not receive the Kingdom of God as a little

child, shall not enter therein."

Almost immediately Jesus came forth from the dwelling

in which He had been giving tiiem these lovely lessons of

life and proceeded along the road. At once a young man
came running after Him.^

According to Saint Luke's account^ he was a personage of

distinction in those parts, a youth of great and noble heart,

that could not be satisfied with the righteousness of the

Law, but hungered and thirsted for purer and higher

truths. All that he had heard about Jesus made him hope
that the Master would soon reveal the mysteries which still

overshadowed the ancient Scriptures ; and he made haste

to kneel before Him, asking :
—

" Good Master, what shall I do that I may have eternal

life ?
"

Jesus did not accept this praise.

1 KaTev\6yei, " Idem quod evXoyeuj, sed fortius : Valde alicui bona
apprecor " (Wahl, Clavis Novi Testamenti).

2 The expressions whereby SS. Mark and Matthew connect this inci-

dent with the blessing of the babies show that the young man must have
hurried up just as Jesus was leaving the house : Kai iKwopev/xiuov avrov eU
oobv, TTpocrdpafKhv eh . . . (Mark x. 17). — Kai iwideis ras xeFpas avTois

ewopeidr) eKeWev. Kai i5oi) e^s wpocreXdiiiv . . . (Matt. xix. 15, 16).
8 Luke xviii. 18-23.
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" Why do you call Me good ? " He said ;
" why do you

question Me coucerning that which is good ? ^ There is

none good save Ood alone."

His answer plainly implies that this young nobleman
sought in Jesus ouly a man like himself, and it was meant
to teach him tliat, as mercy and goodness are in the gift of

the Divine Being, he must not seek them of any of His
creatures,— who obtain them by grace,— but from God
Himself, in Whom they abide in their fulness. But nev-

ertheless, added the Lord, "if you would enter into life,

keep the commandments."
" Which commandments ?" ejaculated the young man in

amazement ; for he had looked for some new light, and
could not believe that the Master would simply refer him
to the Precepts of the Law.

To make him understand that God esteems humble
faitli as of higher worth than splendid achievements, Jesus

merely quoted from the Mosaic ordinances those duties

which govern the every-day life of men :
—

" Thou shalt not be an adulterer ; thou shalt not kill

;

thou shalt not steal ; thou shalt not bear false witness

;

thou shalt not defraud any one ; honor thy father and thy

mother, and love thy neighbor as thyself."^

"Master," replied the young man in his bewilderment,
" I have observed all this from my vouth ; what lack I

yet ? " 3

Jesus, looking long upon him, loved him, for He saw the

lad was of a true and upright heart, sincere and earnest in

the pursuit of righteousness :^ rising above the beaten rords

which all must run, He pointed out the narrow track, which
leads the Saints up to the far heights of perfection.

1 Matt. xix. 17 ; Mark x. 18. Tlic Codex Ephrremi and many versions

have, in S. Matthew, the same question which we find in the other two
Synoptic writers :

" Why do you call jAIe good?" But the testimony of

the Vulgate, the Syriac of Cureton, the Manuse,ri])ts of Sinai and the Vati-

can, with Beza's Codex, is enough to warrant us in believing that, beside

His first query, Jesus added the words which follow: *' Why do you ques-

tion Me as to what is good ?

"

2 Mark x. 10.

8 Matt. xix. 20.
* Mark x. 21.
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" One tliiug is lacking yet," He said; " go, sell all that yoii

have, and give it to the poor. You shall have a treasure in

Heaven ; then come and follow me." ^

It was too much ; the young Jew's courage failed him
;

a great sadness ^ fell upon his soul. Grief-struck and with

a sombre ^ countenance, " he went away, for he had great

possessions."

Jesus followed him with His eyes,^ thinking on all the

souls that would be ruined by riches, and looking about

Him at His disciples,

—

"How difticult it is," He said to them, "for the rich^ to

enter into God's Kingdom !

"

It was not the first time the Master had expressed Him-

self thus before them, but their ears, as well as their hearts,

were closed to the truths which offended and shocked

them; and they were as much astonished now at this

saying as though it were some new thing.

Jesus gave no signs of irritation
;
yet, without abating

one whit of its former severity, He repeated what He had

often said, but in the most touching manner ; no mother

ever displayed greater tenderness in pressing to her baby's

lips the bitter drink which will save its life.

"My dearly beloved sons," came the answer, "ah! how
hard it is for those that trust in riches to enter into the

Kingdom of God ! It is easier for a camel to pass through

the eye of a needle,^ than for a rich man to enter into God's

Kingdom."

1 Lixke xviii. 22. The Alexandrian Manuscript and several versions

add to the words "Follow Me" these also : "bearing the cross," dpas tov

(TTUvpov. This addition is not to be found either in the Vulgate or in

most of the Manuscripts ; hence we believe it ought to be rejected.

2 neptXuTros (Luke xviii. 23).

8 -ZTvyvdcras (Mark x. 22).
* Luke xviii. 24.

5 Mark x. 23-27.
^ This was a proverbial figure of speech in familiar use with the Hebrews

to designate anything impossilile or difficult of accomplishment (see Light-

foot, Rorae Hebraicce, in loco). It is not necessary therefore, upon the evi-

dence of some unimportant manuscripts, to change Kdfi7]\ov, a camel, into

Kd/xiXov, a cable ; or to suppose that in Jerusalem there was a gate reserved

for foot-passengers, which, as it was too low for the camels to enter, gave

rise to this hyperbolical comparison,

VOL. II. — 10
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Thus the sentence was formal and explicit ; it condemned
all attachment to earthly goods. Tlie Apostles were still

more amazed, and, standing there, they began to say to one
another,—

" But, then, who can be saved ?

"

Looking at them still, Jesus replied in the same gentle
accents :

—
"With men this is impossible, but not with God, for

with God all things are possible."

Peter, as hasty and eager as ever, always the first to re-

gain his courage as he was tirst to despair,— Peter here
broke in upon his Master.^

" Lord," said he, " we have left all to follow you, what
shall there be for us ?

"

The Saviour's response was a succession of promises : for
the Apostles, there were set twelve Thrones whence they
should judge the tribes of Israel in the day when, with all

things born unto the new life,^ the Son of Man shall take
possession of tlie Throne of His Majesty; and for all His
faithful disciples, even from this present time, an hundred-
fold for everything they shall have left, whether it be home,
or brothers, sisters, parents, husband or wife, children or
lands ;

^ a foretaste of Heaven " even in the midst of perse-
cution, and in the ages to come lite everlasting."

So gracious and glorious were those prerogatives that
Jesus feared lest His Apostles should be puffed up with
pride at the glowing prospect, and imagine that such was
their rightful inheritance ; for this reason He went on at
once to add that they were purely the gifts of grace, and
that if the sons of Israel were the first to be called, yet the
Gentiles should precede them and share all things with
them in that celestial kingdom. The heavenly Father, in
that new Kealm, is like the lord of a vineyard,* who hires

1 Matt. xix. 27-29. 2 YlaKiyyevedia. (Matt. xix. 28).
' Mark x. 29, 30. In the earliest ages of Christianit}' this saying of

the Master was accomi)lished to the letter. The doors of all the faithful
were opened to every lionieless one ; their goods were iu common, and the
fact that their hearts were so closely united together made the Church but
one great family.

* Matt. XX. 1-16.
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workmen at different hours of the day ;
^ when the night

comes 2 he is free to reward the last comers with the dena-

rius promised to those who have toiled since daybreak ;
for

that same denarius represents Eternal Life, which is be-

yond anything man can merit,— a gratuitous recompense,

born of God's boundless love.

To the Jews who grudge the Gentiles their portion, to

the Pharisees of every age, God will make answer :
—

" My friend, I do you no wrong ; did you not agree with

Me for a denarius ? Then take what is yours and go. If

notwithstanding I wish to give unto this last as much as

to you, is it not lawful for me to do what I will with Mine
own, and must your eye be evil,^ because I am good ?

"

And Jesus concluded by uttering one of those maxims

He so often repeated, which were so heart-rending to the

haughty spirit of the Jews :
—

" The first shall be last, and the last first."

" Many are called but few chosen !

"

1 The Jews, while they made use of the Chaldean method of calculation,

divided the day like the Romans, not only into twelve hours but into four

periods, each one comprising three hours. The first period commenced at

six in the morning, the irpwi of the Parable ; the second about nine, Tvepl

Tp'i.TT)v ; the third at noon, Trepi eV-rTji/ ; the fourth at three in the afternoon,

iwdT-qv. The eleventh hour, when the master of the vineyard vrent out for

the last time, answers to about five o'clock in the evening.
2 According to the law of Moses, the workman's salary must be paid on

tbe same day (Deut. xxiv. 15).
3 The evil look or evil eye is a figure frec[uently employed in ancient

times to signify envy.



CHAPTER XII.

JERICHO AND BETHANY.

Luke xviii. 31-43 ; xix. 1-28 ; Mark x. 32-52 ; xiv. 3-9 ; Matt. xx. 17-
34 ; xxvi. 6-13 ; John xii. 1-11.

Preaching and blessing His people Jesus descended the

eastern bank of the Jordan. Arrived at the spot where
the road veers off Jerusaleraward and crosses the stream

the disciples saw that He was making as if to take that

direction, and they were seized with such trepidation and
dismay that for the most part they stood motionless and
dumfounded ; the Master, however, walked on before

them,i and the Apostles alone slowly followed, but at a

distance, and filled with overwhelming fears.^

The Saviour stopped, made a sign to the Twelve to draw
nearer, and thereupon announced His Passion^ for the

third time, foretelling clearly (which hitherto He had not
done) that He was to hang upon the Cross.

" Look you now, we are going up to Jerusalem," He said,

" and soon all things which the Prophets have written

concerning the Son of Man shall be accomplished. He
shall be delivered unto the Princes of the Priesthood and

1 'Hcrac ava^aivovres els 'lepocrdXv/jLa, Kal Tjp npodyuy avroi'S o'ItjctoCs Kal

idafi^ovvTo (Mark x. 32).
2 01 bk a.Ko\o\)dovpT€s i(po^odvTO (Mark x. 32). The words ol 5i, ado]>teil

by Tischendorf, Tref,'elles, etc., upon the authority of the Sinaitic and
Vatican MSS., and that of Beza's Codex, indicate that only .a part of the

disciples followed the Lord ; and that this most faithful little flock was
composed of the Twelve is evident, because Jesus at once summons them :

Kat Trapa\a^ij}v irdXiv Toii% dwSeKa (Mark x. 32).
^ He first predicted it at Caj.sarea-Philippi, after the Confession of Peter

(Matt. xvi. 21), and the second time after the Transfiguration (Matt. xvii.

21-22).
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to the Scribes, and they shall eondeum Him to death, and
they shall deliver Him to the Gentiles. He shall be

mocked and reviled ; they shall spit upon His face ; after

they have scourged Him they shall crucify Him, and the

third day He sliall rise again." ^

Jesus could not have described in distincter terms the

sufferings by which He must needs establish His King-
dom ; but the disciples were so engrossed in their Judaic

visions of the Messiah's Advent " that they understood

naught of all these things, and this saying," plain and un-
mistakable as it was, " remained hidden to them." ^ They
only concluded that their Master was soon to inaugurate

His Eeign, and thus they were as much preoccupied as

ever with dreams of wondrous wealth, mighty thrones, and
earthly greatness.

Certainly nothing could give us a better idea of the

heavy bandage which covered their eyes than the step

taken just at this juncture by the wife of Zebedee^ the

fisherman.

Her two sons hurried to her side, overflowing with all

they had just been hearing from the Lord's lips ; they in-

structed her that there were great things now close at hand,
grievous trials, to be followed shortly by a splendid Eesur-
rection and a surpassing glory. Was it not high time to

arrange for the foremost places under the Messiah's new
reign ? Eager and excited as James and John were, they
knew with what sternness the Master rebuked anything
like selfish ambition ; they therefore durst not utter their

requests themselves. But their mother Salome, like many
other women, had quitted Galilee to be one of His com-
panions and minister to His needs.^ Her sons believed

that her prayer would be all-powerful to reach the heart

of Jesus, and so they made her a sharer in their high-

soaring hopes.

With the two young men following after she made her

1 Luke xviii. 31-33 ; Mark x. 33, 34 ; Matt. xx. 18, 19.
2 Luke xviii. 34.

3 :Matt. XX. 20 ; Mark x. 35-40.
* Luke viii. 2.
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way to the Lord, knelt down at His feet, and besought
Hiin to grant whatever she might ask of Him.

" What is it you desire ? " Jesus responded.
" Only say," proceeded Salome, " that my two sons here

may sit, the one on your right hand, the other on your
left, in your kingdom." ^

The Saviour had compassion upon their blindness
; to

right and to left of Him but a few days later there would
be raised two crosses, and upcm them two tortured thieves
would meet a dreadful death.

" You know not what you ask," He said quietly ; then
openly alluding to the awful pangs of His Passion and
bloody death, "Can you drink the chalice ^ which I must
drink," He demanded, '•' or receive the baptism wherewith
I must be baptized ?

"

James and John fancied that all this merely meant
whetlier they dared to brave some great peril for His
sake, and they replied instantly, —

" We can !

"

Jesus loved the generous souls of these two " Sons of

the Thunder," and later on He would accept their sacri-

fice ; for James did indeed meet a Martyr's death, the first

of all the Apostles, and John survived the rest only that

he miglit fulfil a longer space of suffering. But as for the
first seats in His Kingdom, the Master declared that He'
was unable to show partiality in disposing of them, for

God alone dispenses the graces whereby the highest merits
are attained,^ and man himself can alone render those graces
efficacious by corresponding to the designs of Heaven.

1 That is, in the two foremost places (3 Kings ii. 19 ; xxii. 19 ; Jose-
ph.us, Antiquitatcs, vi. 11, 9).

2 Matt. xxvi. 39 ; Mark xiv. 36 ; Luke xxii. 42 ; John xviii. 11. Ter-
tuUian had in mind that baptism of which Jesus is speaking here, wlien
he called martyrdom a Baptism, the bath of blood, "lavacrum sanguinis"
{Scorpiuce, 6).

''' When He reserves the distribution of tliese honorable places exclu-
sively to His heavenly Father, Jesus is speaking simply as a Man ; for as
Ood He was soon to say to His Father : "All that is Thine is Mine, and
all that is Mine is Thine" (John xvii. 10) ; while to His Apostles He says:
" I dispose of My Kingdom in your favor, as My Father has disposed of
Inline" (Luke xxii. 29).
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However secretly the two brothers had preferred their

request it reached the ears of the Apostles.^ All were

highly incensed ; they had already begun to inveigh against

the ambitious pair, each boasting of his own great merits,

when Jesus called them to Him. Again He set to work

teaching them, as He had done so many times before, that

in His holy Realm the highest rank is reserved for the

humblest souls
;
just the opposite of those earthly empires

where the great ones of a day seek only to enhance the

splendor of their borrowed authority,2 " he who is first in

the Church must be the servant of all, and imitate that

Model, which is the Son of Man, Who came, not to be

served, but Himself to serve, and to give His life for the

redemption of many." ^

Meantime Jesus and His companions had crossed Jor-

dan-Valley and were approaching Jericho. By this name
they designated what was in those days an oasis glittering

with the clustered pleasure-houses and gardens of the great,

glowing with palm-trees and fields of roses. At either ex-

tremity of this rich stretch of country two towns had been

built
:

' near the fountain of Eliseus * stood the Jericho of

ancient days, overthrown by Joshua and reconstructed by

Hiel of Bethel , ^ at the southern end was the new city of

Jericho, a magnificent pile of edifices erected by Herod

and Archelaus.^

As the Lord was passing along the highway which con-

nects these two cities He came across a blind man seated

by the wayside ; it was the son of Timeus (Bar-Timeus),

1 Mark x. 41-45.
2 Ot BoKovvres apxeiv, those who fancy they have authority, who arrogate

to themselves this title of king, which properly belongs to God alone.
^

3 This does not mean that Jesus did not die for all. Avrl woWwi' is

only used here in opposition to the one life of Jesus, which is sufficient to

redeem so many souls.

* Ilapd Tr]v iraXaiciv ava^\i^ov(Ta Tr6\iv (Josephus, Bellum Judaicum,

iv. 8, 3).

5 3 Kings xvi. 34.
*> "This New Jericho occupied a different site from that of the old

town, and was probably built along the borders of Oued el-Kelt, near the

spot which is known nowadays by the name of Kharbet-Kakoun " (Guerin,

Description de la Samnrir, t. i, chap. ii. See, too, this learned Geogra-

pher's history of Jericho).
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who was begging in company with another unt'oitunate.^

A great concourse of people had already crowded about

Jesus, and were following Him from town to town, mean-
ing to enter Herod's^ city of Jericho in His train. The
blind men listened to the clamor of the multitude ; learn-

ing that it was Jesus of Nazareth they began to cry out, —
" Jesus, Son of David, have pity upon us

!

"

Their shrill shouts kept growing more importunate until

those who passed before them began to rail at them, bid-

ding tliem hold their peace. They only cried out the

louder,—
" Have pity on us, Lord, Son of David ! "

^

Touched with compassion Jesus stopped and commanded
that they be brought to Him. A number hurried to Bar-

Timeus.
" Be of good cheer," they told him ;

" rise up, He is

calling you."

The blind man cast away his long mantle, and guided

by those who were nearest him rushed toward where Jesus

stood.

1 Matt. XX. 29-34 ; Mark x. 46-52 ; Luke xviii. 35-43. The Synoptic
writers, all three of wliom recount this incident, offer some notable differ-

ences in their narratives : S. Jlatthew speaks of two blind men ; the other
Evangelists name but one. S. Matthew says that the miracle took place
upon their leaving Jericho

; S. Luke tells us it occurred just as Jesus
entered the town. It is commonly supposed that they were two distinct
cures, — one operated by the Saviour on His entry into the city, and the
other upon the morrow, when He departed. But the repetition of the same
words in both cases renders this hypothesis hardly tenable. In all likeli-

hood it refers to one and the same event
;
probal)ly there were Iwo blind

men, as S. Matthew relates, and as one of them, named liar-Timeus, was
the better known in Jericho, RS Mark and Luke have mentioned only
him. It is enough to recall, as we have done above, that there were then
two distinct towns bearing the name of Jericho, and only separated from
each other by a half hour's journey (Querin, Samarie, t. i. p. 37), in order
to conclude tliat the miracle might easily have taken place somewhere
between these two cities, while Jesus was leaving the one and about to
enter the other.

^ Zacheus, toward whom the Lord was walking, must have resided in
the Jericho of Archelaus, for the Parable of the Jlina, which according to
all appearances was delivered in the publican's mansion, makes continual
allusions to that prince.

^ Isaiah had foietold that the Messiah, Son of David, would restore

si^ht to the blind (Is. xxxv. 5).
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" What would you have Me to do for you ?
" said the

Lord.
" Master," he replied, " that I may see

!

"

" Go," Jesus said ;
" your faith has saved you."

In like manner He called the other blind man ; laying

His hands upon His eyes they were opened : and the two

followed on after Him in the midst of a multitude that

joined them in shouting glory and praise to God.

There were still some si.x houi's of foot-travel before they

could reach Bethany. Jesus resolved to spend the night

in Jericho.^ Along these grand streets, through which re-

sounded the shouts of the throngs proclaiming His glory,

many doors would then eagerly have been Hung open to

welcome Him, but, even to the last day steadfast in

His design of seeking out the lost sheep of Israel, He
asked the hospitality of a dwelling despised by all the

citizens.

At this time there were many publicans residing in

Jericho ; for this city was the bonding-warehouse of Perea,

and the .Roman treasury here regulated its tax-levies

upon the incoming wealth of the valley, and particularly

upon the balm which is so abundant in this country. At
the head of the tax-collectors ^ was a personage named
Zacheus, hated by the populace because of the great for-

tune he had accumulated in the exercise of his office, and.

especially because, though by birth a Jew, he lent his aid

to their foreign masters. Notwithstanding, he was a gen-

erous and upright man, much nearer the Kingdom of

Heaven than his enemies.

As it happened, on this day all his efforts to get sight

of Jesus were unavailing, for the crowd kept thrusting him
aside contemptuously, and his short stature did not allow

his seeing very far. At last he resolved to run od

1 Luke xix. 1-10.
2 The title dpxiTeXtiivrjs does not necessarily suppose that Zacheus was

of the number of those rich financiers who farmed the revenues of the

Roman Republic. Some few Jews, it is true, obtained this privilege

(Josephus, Bellum Judalcum, ii. 14, 9), but there is nothing to indicate

that Zacheus was raised to such a dignity as this
;
probably he was but

the head of the tax-gatherers stationed at Jericho.
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ahead and climb into an Egyptian fig-tree ^ whicTi over-

shadowed the road. The Saviour would surely pass by
this spot, and so Zacheus would at last get sight of Him
Who was known as " The Friend of the Publicans." His

good fortune exceeded his brightest hopes ; for he beheld

the Master, as He trod the dusty highway, halt, raise His

eyes, and, meeting his longing look, heard Him call him
by name.

" Zacheus, make haste and come down, for to-day I

must lodge in your house."

The publican instantly obeyed, and overwhelmed with

gladness conducted the Christ to his residence.

The Jews followed after with murmurs of disapproval.

"He is going to lodge in the house of a sinner!" they

said, and all were incensed that, while disdaining the

Levites and nobility of Jericho, Jesus should reserve His

favors for this outcast of the people.

But their insults and jeers had little effect upon the

happy host; overflowing with great joy he opened his

heart to the Saviour even before he could fling wide the

gates of his home, and by such tokens proved his worthi-

ness to be admitted into the Kingdom of Heaven. And
indeed on the niorrow,^ standing up before the multitude,

he made this generous renunciation :
—

" Lord, behold, now I give the half of my goods to the

poor, and for every wrong that I have done ^ I now return

fourfold."

1 Zacheus' sycamore was not the majestic tree that ornaments our

gardens, which the botanists have named more exactly the false-iilano-

tree-maple ; his was the .sycamore -fig, or the Egyptian-fig-tree (Pliny, His-

toria nntundis, xiii. 14), quite like the fig-tree from its fruit, but in size

and foliage like the mulberry ; hence its name: avKrj, a fig-tree, and ^^.opfa,

mulberrj'.
2 In fact S. Luke says that Jesus delivered the Parable_ of the lliiia

to those who listened to His conversation with Zacheus :

'

Akoiovtwv 5k

avTWv ravra irpoadds, direv irapal3o\rjv (xix. 11), and that immediately

afterwards He departed for Jerusalem ; hence it could not have taken

place until the following morning. Kai elTruf ravra ewoptviro ifXTrpoadei',

dva^alvwu els'lfpo(76\viJ.a (xix. 28).

3 In his humility Zacheus does not say " If I have done any wrong ;

"

he freely proclaims himself a sinful man, ami of his own accord binds him-

self to the reparation which the law demanded in cases of robbery and

fraud (Ex. xxii. 1).
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In a word, be had risen far above the perfection pre-

scribed by the Law ; not content with making reparation

for the past, he made sacrifice of his lawful riglits and

property, offering it to the poor. Moved by this ready

self-abnegation the Lord held up this publican, ennobled

by his charity, as a model for the people.

"To-day," He said, "this household has found salva-

tion, and this man is truly a child of Abraham, for the

Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which was

lost."

As we have said, this took place on the day following

Zacheus' reception of his divine Guest, and just at the

moment when Jesus was taking leave of His host.i The

crowds had assembled anew about the portals of Zacheus'

mansion, and impatiently awaited the departure of the

Master ; for His reappearance after such a long period of

seclusion, the Miracle of the preceding afternoon, His

avowed intention to show Himself in Jerusalem, all seemed

to imply that the Mission of the Christ was to come

speedily to an issue. Already it had begun to be common
talk in Jericho that " the Kingdom of God was to be made

manifest immediately," ^ and the whole town was absorbed

in expectancy. Before withdrawing from their midst the

Lord wished to dissipate these dreams of a temporal glory.

High up in sight of all the listening town-folk towered

that great palace which Archelaus had built.^ This monu-

ment of fallen grandeur was a perpetual reminder of their

exiled prince and the striking features of his reign,— Jiis

journey to Eome, his investiture with the rule of Judea *

at the hands of Augustus, the Jews' bitter opposition to

this proceeding,^ his servants' defence of their master's

estates during his absence, and the vengeance which he

wreaked upon his foes on his return. Out of these remin-

iscences still burning in the minds of His auditors Jesus

saw fit to compose the Parable of the Pounds.^
" A man of noble birth went into a far-distant region

I Lnke xix. 28. '•* Luke xix. 11.

3 .losephus, Antiquitates, xvii. 13, 1. * Josephus, Antiqvitates, xvii. 11, 4.

5 Josephus, Antiquilalcs, xvii. 11, 2. "^ Luke xix. 12-27.
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to take possession of a kingdom and to return speedily.

Now, after calling together ten of his servants, he gave

them ten mina^ and told theui :
—

" ' Trade herewith till I come.'

" But the people of his laud hated him ; and they sent

an embassy after him, saying:—
" ' We will not have this man to reign over us.'

" So, when he returned, having taken possession of the

kingdom, he had those servants summoned to whom he

had given the money, that he might know what each had
gained by trading.

" The tirst came, saying :
—

" ' Lord, your mina has made ten.'

" And he said to him :
—

"
' Well done, good servant that you are ; because you

have been faithful in a little matter you shall have power
over ten cities.'

"And the second came, saying:—
" ' Lord, your mina has made five.'

" Then he said to him also :
—

" ' And you likewise shall be over five cities.'

" And the other came, saying :
—

"
' Lord, see, here is your mina which I have kept

wrapped up in a napkin;^ for I feared you, because you
are an austere man

;
you take up what you laid not down,

you reap that which you have not sown.'
" Then he said unto him :

—

-

" ' Thou wicked servant, thou shalt be judged out of

thine own mouth. Tliou knowest that I am an austere

man, taking up what I have not laid down, and reaping

that which I have not sown ; why, then, didst thou not

give my money into the bank, tliat at my return I might

1 The mina was the sixtieth part of a talent. If here S. Luke is treat-

ing of Grecian money the value of the mina in the Parable is ahout iflS.SO.

If, on the contrary, he follows the Philitarian sysleni, which was in vogue

in .Jerusalem in the time of Christ, the mina was worth about |37.50 (see

Saigey, Traite de metrologie).
'^

'ZuSapiov, ".sudarium" (from sudor), one of the Latin words whirli

had been adopted by both Greeks and Orientals. The Jews frequently

tied their money in a cloth, just as our country-folk do to-day (Schoettgen,

Hone ffebra'iccB, in loco).
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have exacted it with usury ?
' And he said to them that

stood by :
—

" ' Take away his mina from him and give it to him
who has ten.'

" And they said to him :
—

" ' Lord he has ten niina.'

" But I say unto you : To every one that hath it shall

be given, and he shall abound ; but from him that hath

not even that which he hath shall be taken away. As for

those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign

over them, bring them hither and slay them in my
presence."

By its allusions to those current events which were even

then changing the face of Judea this Parable captivated

the crowds, while at the same time it answered another

purpose, for it announced to the Jews who looked to find

in Jesus a monarch of this world that soon they would

disown Him, and in Pilate's Pretorium would repeat the

very cry once uttered by the enemies of Archelaus : "We
will not have this man to reign over us ! " The punish-

ment of the rebels would certainly be fearful ; but to the

disciples, on the contrary, there was a recompense assured

which was to be the more magnificent in proportion as

their fidelity should show itself more earnest and eager.

Howbeit, let them not expect to receive it altogether in

this life, but on that Day when the Christ shall return

invested with an Eternal Kinghood.

With this prophetic lesson Jesus left the people of

Jericho, and took the road leading toward Jerusalem in

company with His Apostles. The multitude followed Him
respectfully ; they watched Him as He led the way through

the deep defiles of the mountain, making His way up

toward the Holy City.^ But He did not mean to enter its

gates on this day, since He had decided to stop at Beth-

any, and thus make Lazarus' house His last dwelling-place

on earth.

He reached their residence on Friday evening, about the

time when, with the setting sun, began "the sixth day be-

1 Luke xix. 28.
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iure the Passover."^ On the morrow all observed the Sacred

Eepose, but during the late hours of that Sabbath after-

noon ^ the Lord's entertainers celebrated His arrival by a

great feast, which took place " in the house of Simon the

Leper." Who was this townsman of Bethany, who is

mentioned nowhere else in the Gospel ? Did lie owe the

cure of liis malady to the Christ, and so was he one of

those who sat down to the board which was spread in his

diuing-hall on this day ? Or, again, although long since dead,

is he mentioned here because universally known as the

father of La/arus and the two sisters ? Between these

conjectures, both equally probable, it is difficult to choose

;

but, whoever Simon the Leper may have been, we know
that the dinner given in his mansion was of sufficient

splendor to attract thither a goodly company of Jews, curi-

ous to see Jesus and this His friend, who such a little while

ago was raised from tlie dead.

At sight of the Master seated beside Lazarus, and remem-
bering all His benefits, Mary's heart was thrilled, and she

cast about in her mind for some token of homage, whereby
to give evidence of her gratefulness.^ At once her memory
reverted to the repast at Naim ; she recalled the floods of

tears which had then cleansed her heart of its dark stains

and the perfumes which she had shed, moved by a great

love. Leaving Martha to care for the needs of their guests,

she sped away in search of an alabaster * vial filled with

spikenard of exquisite purity;^ taking this in her hands

1 " Six days before the Pasch " (John xii. 1), that is to say Saturday.

Indeed, we shall see that this year the Passover fell upon a Friday, the

filteenth of Nisan. The eve of the Feast, Thursday, — when, during the

last hours, the immolation of the lamb was commenced, — was also

rcganlfd as the first day of the Festival.

- 'ViTTolrjaav Sdirvov (John xi. 2), "an evening meal."
^ John xii. 1-11.
*

'AXd^aarpov (Mark xiv. 3), a tall vase with a slender neck sealed with
a cork-stopper , a sliglit pressure upon the top of this fragile vessel suf-

ficed to crush it and spill the perfumes enclosed, " Unguenta optime ser-

vantur in alabastris " (Pliny, Historia naturalis, xiii. 3).

^ The meaning of the word TrKTTiKTJs, which the Vulgate translates as

"spicati," is still uncertain. Most ancient commentators — S. Jerome,

Theophylactus, Euthyinius — give it the sense of " ])ure, real, unadulter-

ated," to distinguish it from the false or imitation spikenard (Pliny, His-
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aud leaning over the couch on which Jesus rested, she shat-

tered the fragile vessel The fragrant stream poured over

the head and feet of the Christ, aud the house was filled

with the odor of the ointment.

Turning on His arm, Jesus saw this woman lying at His
feet as once before, and once more wiping them with her

heavy locks. She was generously sacrificing, in His honor,

the most precious possession of lier home in Bethany. The
Master understood her heart, and with silent approbation

accepted Mary's act of adoration. But the Galileans, who
were ranged around her, were indignant at seeing a treas-

ure of so much value squandered in an instant, and one of

them went so far as to openly utter his complaints against

her,— it was Judas Iskarioth.

" Could not this perfume have been sold for three hun-
dred denarii,^ and that sum have been given to the poor ?

"

" Now he said this, not that he cared so much for the

poor, but because he was a thief, and having the purse, he
had charge^ of what was given for it." Then taking pat-

tern from liim the Apostles began murmuring and repeated

after him :
—

" What good is done by this waste ? " ^

Jesus reproved them.
" Why do you molest this woman ? " He said. " For you

will always have the poor with you, and when you will,

you may do them good ; but Me you have not always. As
for her, so much as lay in her power, she hath done. She
hath anointed My body beforehand for My burial."

" For My burial
!

" Mary realized then the truth which
Jesus had already three times revealed without being un-

toria naturalis, xii. 26), deriving it from the root Triaris. Modem schol-

ars refer it to the verh ttLvu], and render it as "liquid, drinkable." In faet

Atheneus (xv. 39) informs us that the ancients had perfumes which they
used as beverages, among others essence of rose, myrrh and spikenard.

1 About $57.00 in our money.
2 'E^dffTa^ev, he carried with him — diverted to his own uses— the

money turned into his purse. Baffrd^w certainly has this meaning, which
is the one suggested by the context, and therefore adopted by numerous
commentators. The translation in the Vulgate, "portabat," (John xii. 6)

seems to make the word tautological.
3 Matt. xxvi. 8-13 ; Mark xiv. 4-9.
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derstood. More detached from the world than the Apos-

tles, and faithfully meditating upon the word of God, she

had had, all along, a foreboding of the Saviour's end, and

fearing that after the execution His blood-stained body

might be left without honors, "she poured balm upon Him
beforehand." ^ Jesus bade His disciples everywhere publish

Mary's deed.
" Of a truth, I say to you wherever the Gospel shall be

preached in the whole world, that which she has now done

shall be told in memory of her."

1 Upo^XajBei' /xvpluai (Mark xiv. 8).
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But He held His peaee, and answered nothing.

Again the High-Priest asked Him and said to Him :—
"Art thou THE CHRIST, THE SON OF THE

BLESSED GODV
Aiid Jesus said to him : " I am, . .

."
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xiv. 61, G2.
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CHAPTER I.

THE TRIUMPH OF JESUS.

I. The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem.

John xL 55-57, xii. 12-19 ; Mark xi. 1-11 ; Luke xix. 29-44, xxi. 37-38
;

Matt. xxi. 1-11.

The Sanhedrin Councillors had indeed compelled Jesus

to fly from the Holy City, but they had not been able to

blot out either the memory of His prodigies, or the author-

ity of His language, or His Name now famous throughout

the length and breadth of Judea. While the Lord retired

to spend His last few days in the Desert of Ephrem, very

many Jews had gone up to the Temple in order to purify

themselves before the Passover, and ever since their arrival

they had been on the look-out for Jesus.^ Their disap-

pointment was lively on learning that He was no longer

to be seen in Jerusalem, and that no one knew where He
was.

In the porches, where the numerous ablutions and sacri-

fices necessitated long hours of standing about for these

crowds of visitors, the only topic of discussion was the

young Prophet.

•1 John xi. 55-57.
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" What do you think ? " they asked among themselves

;

" is it really true that He will not come ?

"

The Councillors could overhear them speaking such

words, could note the agitation of the first comers, and so

must have congratulated themselves for having avoided

the disturbances with which the Festival was threatened,

by thus getting rid of Jesus.

Their satisfaction was destined to be of short duration

;

for just six days before the Pasch news reached their ears

that the Saviour was approaching. The Sabbath prevented
the people from hurrying out immediately from the town,

but as soon as sunset signalled the end of the hallowed re-

pose, many went out as far as Bethany. " They went thither,

not only for the sake of Jesus, but for Lazarus also," ^ bent
upon seeing this man once dead but now called back from
the tomb. They gazed at him, w^ere thrilled at the thought,

and, finally, overborne by the power of Jesus' words, great

numbers reentered Jerusalem, that same night, believing in

the Saviour. Now among them were certain princes of the

people, a fact which was exceedingly irritating to the ex-

cited members of the Sanhedrin.^ The Pontiffs especially,

Sadducees for the most part, with no belief in the Resur-

rection of the dead, were indignant that these nobles should

be the cause of such a commotion. To their way of think-

ing, there was only one means of putting an end to the

thing, and tliat was to kill the resuscitated man ; this they

resolved to do. But other cares weighed upon their minds,

for now the rumor came (as already noised about in Beth-

any) that on the following day Jesus would enter the town.

This news stirred up the entire populace, and all were
making preparations to receive the Lord.

And accordingly, on the morrow, Jesus quitted the home
of His friends to make His way Jerusalemward. He did

not follow the usual high-road for caravans, but took the

foot-path, which crosses over the ridge connecting the

Mount of Olives with Bethany.^ On passing out from

1 John xii. 9-11. - John xii. 42.
' Upon this footpatli Fiere Lievin <le Hamme in 1877 discovcrt'd a four-

S(juare .stone hewn from tlie rock and covered with paintings. This monu-
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under the long rows of palm-trees which shade the village

streets,^ there, just a little to His right, among the stony

fields planted here and there with fig-trees, the Saviour

came in sight of Bethphage (The House of Figs) ^ sur-

rounded by vineyards bearing a plentiful load of fruit.

Bringing the company about Him to a halt, Jesus sent

two disciples on ahead.

"Go into yonder village lying before us," He said.^

" Upon your entrance you shall find an ass tied, and a colt

with her, on which no man has ever yet mounted. Loose

them and bring them to Me. And if any one say to you,

'What are you doing ?' say, ' The Lord has need of them,'

and straightway he will let them go." *

Everything took place as Jesus had foretold them : in a

byway ^ of the town they found a she-ass, tied with her

foal outside a gateway ; and they unfastened them.
" What are you doing ? " inquired some of the bystand-

ers ; whereupon they made answer just as the Lord had

commanded them, and they let them go.

The Apostles were impatiently awaiting their return

;

ment, dating back to the period of the Crusades, has an inscription bearing

the name of Bethphage, with frescos representing the resurrection of Laza-

rus, and one of the Apostles being sent into the village. From all ap-

pearances this was the spot where Jesus mounted the ass's foal. This

discovery is important, since it shows what was the traditional locality of

Bethphage during the Middle Ages (see La Pierre de Bethphage, par Cler-

mont-Ganneau. Didier).

1 Luke xix. 29-3-3. The name Bethany— such at least is the opinion

of Reland and Lightfoot — comes from the Hebrew "'JTI IT'S, Beth Hine,

"The House of Dates" (Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 186). It is

unnecessary to add that to-day the palm-trees of Bethany, like those of

Jerusalem, exist only in records of the past.

2 Bethphage, Xjb r\'3, " The House of Green Figs."

3 Matt. xxi. 2.

* In S. Mark the MSS. of Sinai, the Vatican, and Beza add the word
iraXiv to d-rroffTeWei, which allows of our construing this passage with
Origen (Comment, in Matt. xvi. 16): "The Lord has need thereof and
will straightway return it to you." However, it seems more natural to

translate it as it is usually given :
" And their master will let them go."

The Vulgate renders the ]iassage in this form, and the conclusion of the

narrative justifies such a construction : Kal dcpr/Kav avrois.

^'Aix<p6dov (Mark xi. 4) signifies, not the meeting of two roads, " bi-

vium " (Vulgate), but a road which turns round about some house or

village.
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siuce now, for the first time, they beheld the Master mak-
ing ready something which might be likened to a Triumph,

by preparing to mount the very animal of old devoted to

the service of the lloyal House of Israel, the ass of Eastern

lauds, of solemn gait and noble carriage.-^ Jewish tradi-

tions had proclaimed tliat the Messiah would choose no

other equipage^ on the day of His manifestation.
' And so," thought they, " at last the hour has come

when the Master, after so long persisting in concealing

Himself, will appear and establish His kingdom."

The delight and enthusiasm uf the Galileans was so great

that they tore oft' tlieir maniles^and witii them decked

the ass as richly as they might ; then making Jesus sit

thereon, they thronged about Him with shouts of gieat joy.

"They knew not," adds Saint John,* "the Mystery con-

tained in that which they were doing, but after Jesus was

glorified, then they remembered that all these things had

been written of Him, and that they had fulfilled them."

For it was long ago reconled, in the words of Zachary :
^—

" Eejoice greatly, thou daughter of Sion ! Lift up a shout

of gladness, daughter of Jerusalem ! Behold thy King
cometh to thee : lowly and gentle, He bringeth thee salva-

tion
;
poor. He rideth upon an ass and upon an ass's colt.^"

1 The ass of Oriental countries, better cared for and of finer breed than

any we have, performs the most important services, particularly in the

mountains of Judea (Gen. xlix. 14; xxii. 3; Judges v. 10 ; 2 Kings

xiii. 29).
2 "If the Israelites are faithful to the Lord," said the Rabbis, "the

Messiah will come upon the clouds of Heaven ; if they are unfaithful He
will come mounted u[ion an ass" {Sanhedrin, fol. 98, 1). Tiiis tradition

was so widely known that Sapor offered the Jews a horse for their Mes-

siah, whereupon they responded haughtily that the ass, which was destined

to bear Jehovah's Anointed, was of greater value than all the coursers of

that prince, for it was descended from those noble beasts which had per-

formed this scM'vice for Moses and Abraham (Sepp, Lrhni JrsK, h. v. k.

cxviii. ). Tlie Romans made this belief the theme of discreditable gibes,

and accused Jews and Christians alike of worship])ing an ass's head
(Martigny, IHcfAonnaire des Antiquites chr€tiennes : Calomnies).

8 Mark xi. 7.

* -Tohn xii. 16.

^ Matt. xxi. 5 ; Z.ac. ix. 9.

•^ The jiassage from Zachary, which we give entire, is cited freely by
SS. Matthew and John. The latter Evangelist at the same time alludes to
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Meanwhile the retinue was advancing toward Jerusa-

lem, — Lazarus and the Apostles nearest to the Lord's side,

while the ass walked slowly alongside hei' foal. The multi-

tude, hastening out from Bethany, shared the disciples' wild

transports. Some cast their garments on the ground, to

beautify the road before Hini;i others, stripping the fig and

the olive ^ trees of their leafy boughs, covered the way with

green branches ; ^ all vied with one another in celebrating

the wondrous deeds of the Christ, and Lazarus whom He
had brought back alive from the tomb.

The route along which Jesus was advancing climbs over

the crest of the Mount of Olives and speedily reaches its

summit. From this point the Holy City suddenly rises

in full view, its snowy ramparts towering over the dark

ravines. Surprising as this scene is, even nowadays, to

the traveller who climbs up this way from the Jordan, the

spectacle was still more thrilling then, when in gazing upon
Jerusalem they beheld one of the wonders of the Oriental

world. Girdled with towers and battlements, crowned with

palaces, the brilliant town reached ont to the east and to

the west, as if bent upon marshalling all her splendors

the prediction of Isaiah : "Say to the daughter of Sion : Your Saviour

Cometh. Lo, He beareth with Him His recompense" (Is. Ixii. 11).

1 Ta IfxaTia, " the abayeh," the mantle which covers the tunic. This

token of great respect is still tendered to per.sons of note in the East. In

1834 a Mr. Farrar, English Consul at Damascus, witnessed a scene in

which the townsfolk of JBethlehem, who came to implore his mediation in

their behalf, spread their mantles under his horse's feet (Eobinson, Bibli-

cal Researches, vol. i., p. 473).
2 KXdSovs dTTo tCov UvBpojv (Matt. xxi. 8). KAdSos, in classical Greek,

designates those olive branches intertwined with fillets of linen, which sup-

pliants bore before them (Herodotus, vii. 19 ; iEschylus, Eumenicles, 43 ;

^upplices, 23 ; Sophocles, (Edijms Rex, 3). In the beautiful prayers of

Palm Sunday the Church alludes to these olive branches. " Redemptori

obviam procedens palmarnm atque olivarum ramos vestigiis ejus turba

substravit. Palmarnm igitur rami de mortis principe triumphos expec-

tant : surculi vero olivarum spiritualem unctionem advenisse quodam

modo clamant."
3 2TO(/3d5as means the strewing of branches and leaves picked from the

neighboring trees, according to one of the various readings of this text :

e/c rOiv a.ypQ>v (MSS. of Sinai, the Vatican, and Ephrsem), pulled fi'om the

trees along the wayside, according to the commoner reading : eK twv div-

dpui> (Alexandrian MS., Beza's Codex, Vulgate, Syriac, Coptic, Armenian

Versions).
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before the beholder. In a southerly direction especially,

when tlie sunlight would beat upon the white marbles and
golden roots of the Temple, the dazzled sight was unable to

endure such a blaze of fire.-' So soon as this beloved

vision unrolled itself before them,'-^ the Apostles burst

forth into songs of triumph :
^—

"Hosanna^ to the Son of David!

Blessed be the King of Israel,

Who Cometh in the Name of the Lord,

and blessed be the Kingdom
of our Father David, which is come !

Hosanna, peace, glory

in the highest of the Heavens !

"

Amid these cries of gladness Jesus alone was silent.

He had stopped and was looking down upon the city

wherein He was about to die. At last Sion had heaped
up the full measure of ungratefulness, and the Saviour

wept aloud ^ over her.

" If thou hadst known," He mourned, " if thou hadst

known— if only in this day which is still granted thee—
that which might bring thee Peace !

^ But now all this is

1 Josephus, Bellum Judaiciom, v. 5, 6.

'^ S. Luke indicates that it was at the point where the road descends

Jerusalemwards : 7rp6s rrf Kara^aaei tov 6povs tQ)v iXaiQv, that the disciples

raised this Song of Victory (Luke xix. 37).

3 Matt. xxi. 9 ; Luke xix. 38 ; Mark xi. 10.

* Hosanna : K3 nj7"'E'in ; from Psalm cxviii. 25, translated by the

Septuagint as (tuktov 5rj : "Save us." From this cry the Feast of the

Tabernacles, where it was so often repeated, took the name of Hosanna
(Buxtorf, Lexicon Hebraicum, )J'p\). It was from the ritual of this

solemnity that the disciples borrowed their joyous demonstrations, the

palms which they were waving in the air, and the stirring acclamations

taken from the great Hallel, and from Psalm cxviii. in particular :
—

" Be Thou our Saviour (Hosanna !), Jehovah !

Blessed is He Who cometh in the Name of the Lord I

"

* Jesus does not merely shed tears as formerly at Ijazarus' tomb :

iddKpvffep (John xi. 35) ; He mourns with a loud voice : iKXavcrev (Luke

xix. 41).
^ The word is used doubtless in allusion to the promise contained in

the name of Jerusalem, vHp ^y, " Foundation of Peace ;

" a promise

made of no avail, because of the infidelity of the Jews.
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hidden from thine eyes. There will come a time when
thine enemies shall compass thee about with trenches, and
shut thee up, and straiten thee on every side/ and shall

destroy thee and thy children, all beaten down to the

ground in thy midst, and they shall not leave in thee one

stone u[)on another, because thou hast not known the

time wherein God hath visited thee."

No one else beside Jesus foresaw this catastrophe at that

moment. His disciples indeed saw Him weeping, they

heard His predictions, and felt a momentary thrill of dis-

quiet, but the impression was effaced shortly. So many
times had the Lord's brow grown sad, and His tears had
flowed freely before them so often, that they no longer felt

much amazement at this spectacle !

Meanwhile joyous acclamations, reechoing from afar, had
published on every hand the progress of the Son of David.

And now, from the houses down in the valley and from
the pilgrims' tents, pitched in every available spot in that

neighborhood, there came out a great multitude to meet
Him, advancing, having all palm-branches in their hands.

Then straightway the two great companies joined forces

and together descended to Jerusalem,— one throng going
before the Master, the other following after, all waving
their green branches and filling the air with Hosannas.^

" Hosanna !

" they cried, while at every step the con-

course swelled in number ; loud plaudits, shouts of praise,

triumphal chants, nothing was wanting which could lend

majesty to this long-looked-for entry of their King.

Some of the Pharisees took alarm at all this.^ For who
would be able to set any bounds to this emotion of the

1 Forty years later tliis wall of which Jesus had foretold them was
built ; it was not the circumvallation ordinarily raised by the legionaries,

with ditches and palisades, but a rampart which transformed Jerusalem
into a prison, and, a little later again, into the tomb of eleven hundred
thousand Jews surprised within its confines (Josephus, BelliLm Jtidaicum,

vi, 1, 1). When the Roman cohorts withdrew they left behind them a
heap of ashes where once was the Temple, while the town was so com-
pletely razed to the ground that the Jews themselves were scarcely able to

trace out the vestiges of former days amid the debris.

2 John xii. 12, 13 ; Mark xi. 9.

3 Luke xix. 39, 40.
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people ? Would the Romans look with a favorable eye

upon til is public proclamation of a Messiah, Son of David,— a royalty which certainly promised nothing better than

new and interminable seditions ? However, as they dared

venture nothing openly against these crowds now enrap-

tured with great joy, they only managed to approach
Jesus.

" Master," they said, " restrain your disciples."

" If they hold their peace," responded Jesus, " the very
stones \\'\\\ cry out

!

"

Tlieu He entered into the city. Here all was excitement.
" Who is this ? " asked some ; and those around them

were crying :
—

" 'T i.s Jesus, the Prophet of Nazareth ! " i

The while " all this great multitude with Him gave tes-

timony that He it was Who had recalled Lazarus from the

grave and raised him from the dead. It was for this that

they Hocked about Him, because they heard that He had
wrought that Miracle."'-^

Then indeed the Pharisees began to say to each other,

—

" You see, we are gaining nothing. All the world is

running after him !

"

In this royal state the Saviour was conducted the length

of Jerusalem as far as the Mountain of the Temple ; there,

doubtless, the great procession dispersed, for Jewish cus-

toms did not permit pilgrims to approach the Sanctuary

in travelling attire, their feet stained with dust.^

And so, entering alone into the House of God, Jesus

found it once more just as it had been three years back.

Again avarice and greed had broken the bounds of respect

;

cages of doves, herds of cattle and sheep, tables for money-
changers, these all 1)locked up the porches, stretching along

beneath the galleries even to the confines of Tlie Holy.

Moreover, just at this moment the marketing seemed to

M'ax more shrill and tumultuous than ever, since some-

where about the tenth day of Nisan the lamb had to be

selected, so that every one was hurrying to buy the

Paschal victim.

1 Matt. xxi. 10, 11. 2 John xii. 17-19. 3 Berachot, ix. 5.
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Jesus " scanned it all and on all sides." But He did

nothing further on this day ; for evening M^as drawing on,

and He must needs make haste to depart from the city.^

In fact the Sanhedrin people, who were the more infu-

riated at losing Him as they saw He was gaining greater

power daily, now dogged His every step. Obliged to

smother their hatred during this triumphal day, they

looked to find facilities for avenging themselves upon

Him, come nightfall. In the midst of the sleeping city

nothing could be easier than suddenly to seize the Naza-

rene. Jesus foresaw the danger, and with His Apostles

withdrew in the direction of Bethany.

Did He go as far as that village ? We fancy not ; for

on this night as on the three following the Saviour would

no longer have been safe in Lazarus' house, marked out as

it was for the watchful spies. Wandering over the lonely

and desolate sides of the Mount of Olives ^ He made His

bed upon the bare ground,^ surrounded by His disciples.

According to His own words the Son of Man had no longer

" where to lay His head."

II. Holy Monday.

Mark xi. 12-19 ; Matt. xxi. 12-19
; Luke xix. 45-48 ; John xii. 20-50.

On the morrow, during the early dawn, Jesus left the

neighborhood of Bethany ard returned with His disciples

to Jerusalem;* in that out of the way region He had not

' Mark xi. 11. Here S. Mark notes the order of events with such pre-

cision as to leave no room for uncertainty. From his account we find that

Jesus cast out the marketers from the Temple on the day following His
entrance into Jerusalem ; that is, on Holy Monday. It was on the morning
of this same day that He cursed the fig-tree, and it was not until Tuesday
that His disciples saw the tree blasted and withering away. Following his

custom S. Matthew relates these several incidents without observing the

order of time.
2 Luke xxi. 37 ; Mark xi. 11 ; Matt. xxi. 17.
^ YLvXlad-q £Kel (Mntt. xxi. 17). YLvXii^ero els to opos (Luke xxi. 37).

Av\i^ofj.aL in its primitive sense, means "to lie in the open .nir" (in the

avXij, where the shepherd and his flock slept upon the ground)
;
probably

it preserves this signification in the two passages we have just quoted.

* Matt. xxi. 18.
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been able to procure even the little food He required, and
now He felt the pangs of hunger on the road. The fields

thruugli which they were passing, albeit a sorry enough
landscape in our times, were tlien covered with trees^, espe-

cially tig-trees, which bprdered the highways.^ The Sa-

viour noticed one standing alone ^ fully leaved-out ; * He
steppetl nearer and looked for tigs ^ on its branches, but in

vain. Then said the Lord :
—

" Henceforth may never fruit be found upon thee
!

"

And from that moment the fig-tree began to wither
away.

Surely a strange anathema this, if we consider it as

merely affecting a tree, incapable of meriting praise or

blame ; but a terrible judgment for the hypocrites, for

whom this fig-tree was the figure, most of all terrible for

the Jewish people who, while boasting of their laws and
their ceremonies, used these outward signs only to hide

the hollow insincerity of their righteousness. This death-

blow is the only one dealt by the Saviour's merciful hands
;

indeed it was only wrung from his heart during the last

days of His stay among them in the hope of striking their

1 Aivdpeai /cat Trapadeicrois KeKoafxiua. (Josephus, Bellum Judaimm, vi.

1, 1. Compare Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 121.)
2 It was commonly believed in olden times that the dnst from the high-

way had fertilizing qualities especially good for fig-culture.
"* Miav (Matt. xxi. 19) : "unam illo loco "' (Bengel, Gnomon).
* Although it was not yet the season for figs (Mark xi. 13), the rich

foliage of this fig-tree betokened a premature crop, for this tree puts forth

its fruit before it is well leaved out (Pliny, Historia, nntnralia, xvi. 49). In
Palestine the fig-trees bear twice : the early green figs (biccourim), which
fall from the tree as soon as they are ripe, about the month of June, and
the summer figs (Icarmouses), which ripen two months Lnter. The fig-tree

of the Gospel, having a warm exposure, was therefore further advanced than
the rest. The attention of Jesus was attracted by tliis forwardness, which,
though unusual, was in no wise impossible, for arouixi Libanus, where the

fruit comes to maturity a month later than in the south of Judea, Tliomson
has picked green figs during the month of May (The Land ajid tlie Book,

p. 349). Hence, in order to understand the Evangelical text, it is not
necessary to suppose that Jesus was looking for that late fruit which re-

mains on the tree during the winter and ripens in the spring, nor need
we translate 6 Kaipbs ouk rjv avKuv (Mark xi. 13) by : "The harvest of figs

for this year was not good."
^ Every traveller had the right to satisfy his hunger by plucking and

eating any fruit hanging over the roadside (Deut. xiii. 24).
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stubborn souls with a holy fear of God ; and even here the

tender mercies of His heart warded off the blow, moving
Him still to spare mankind, and in their stead simply

sacrifice an insensible object of His own handiwork.

The Master hardly halted long enough to launch this

malediction, for a pressing duty was urging Him onward to

Jerusalem. Sorely indignant at the profanations which on
the evening before had met His sight, He had resolved to

once more raise His arm in judgment against those who
had polluted the Temple. Although it was an early hour

in the morning He found the courts already crowded with

traffickers and littered over with beasts.^ Doubtless with

blows from a thong, as He had done once before,^ so on this

occasion did He beat the buyers and sellers before Him,
overlurning the money-tables, together with the stands of

the dove-venders.
" It is written, ' My House is a House of Prayer/ " He

cried, " and you have made it a den of thieves ! " ^

Trembling before Him they all took to flight ; soon

Jesus remained sole master in the Sanctuary He had puri-

fied. " Nor would He so much as suffer a man to pass

through the Temple with an unhallowed vessel."* Then,

while those Jews He had just now expelled made shift to

conceal their confusion in the outskirts of the Temple, the

blind folk and cripples came hurrying to Him and He
healed them. The multitude flocked about Him to hear

His words, and were filled with wondering delight.^

A few moments had sufficed to change the aspect of

God's Holy Hill ; whereupon, in place of the noisy tumult,

1 Matt. xxi. 12, 13.

2 John ii. 15.
3 It behoves us to notice that here Jestis is acting as the Son of His

Father in Heaven, and with the word of God upon His lips. "My House
is a House of Prayer," He says, borrowing from Isaiah language uttered by

Jehovah Himself (Is. Ivi. 7). Then, as Jeremy had done. He reproaches

the Jews for having, by their unrighteous trafficking, turned the Holy

Place into a robbers' den : "Is this My abode become a cavern for brig-

ands, this dwelling where My Name hath been invoked ? I am He Who
truly liveth ; I have beheld you, saith the Lord" (Jeremy vii. 11).

* Mark xi. 16.
5 Matt. xxi. 14 ; Mark xi. 17, 18,
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there fell a great calm, like the spirit of recollection, over

the courts. Eveu the children about the Temple were

awe-stricken at the stillness ; but then, recalling last night's

Triumph, forthwith they began to reenact the victorious

chants which had then greeted the Christ.

" Hosanna
!

" sang those little voices, " Hosanna to the

Son of David!"!
Their childish homage angered the enemies of the Lord

;

they were all there, High-Priests, Scribes, and Chief-Magis-

trates of tlie people, all watching Him with envious looks.

At sight of these young servants of God, brought up by

them,2 and now hymning the praises of the Nazarene, they

could contain themselves no longer.

" Do you hear what these are saying ?
" they cried.

" Ay," replied the Master, " have you never read, ' Out

of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast brought

forth a perfect praise '
?

"

After this manner Jesus passed the day wherein, ful-

filling Malachy's prediction,^ He had appeared in the Tem-
ple, therein to exercise dominion. Struck with what they

had seen and heard, certain Greeks,* who at this time hap-

pened to be in the Gentiles' porches, approached Philip

and made tliis request :
—

" Sir, we desire to see Jesus." ^

1 Matt. xxi. 15, 16.

2 The priests brought up children, who lived in the Temple and were
destined for service about the altars, or for the sacred music (1 Kings i. 24-
28 ; Sepp, Lcben Jesu, b. v. k. cxxii. ).

8 Mai. iii. 1.

* John xii. 20-36. "E\X7;i'es, Greeks, and consequently Gentiles (Acts
xvi. 1 ;

John vii. 35), not the 'EXXrivia-Tai, who were Jews speaking the
Greek tongue. In the Syriac Version they are called Arameans.

6 S. John does not note at what time the interview which Jesus held
witli the Greeks took place. It is true he says that Jesus concealed Him-
self immediately afterwards : 'EKpi'/3?/ (John xii. 36) ; but this can apply
equally to every day during this week, for, each evening, the Master was
obliged to leave the town to conceal Himself from His enemies. Hence
we ai-e reduced to conjectures, and of such the most ]irobable is that their

meeting occurred on the evening of Holy Monday, for first (1), on Sunday,
as we know from S. Mark's account (xi. 11), Jesus merely observed every-

thing about the Temple, and withdrew, because it was evening
; (2) Tues-

day was a day of conflict with the Sanhedrin-Councillors, a gloomy and
troublous time, wherein the Master no longer appeared, as ujion the pre-
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Where did these men hail from, and what did they want

of the Lord ? There is a tradition which represents them

as envoys from Abgar V., king of Edessa,^ who had lately

been notitied of the perils besetting Jesus in Judea, and

desired to tender Him an asylum in his States ; the Lord,

they tell us, recompensed this prince by healing him of his

leprosy, and sent him a message which is still to be found

in the Annals of Armenia. Uiicertain as these facts seem,

it is right to recall them here, for they show at least that

antiquity regarded these strangers as Pagans, come from a

far-away country.

As Philip, wliose Greek name had attracted their atten-

tion, did not feel sure how to proceed in the matter, he

addressed Andrew, who was from Bethsaida like himself;

the latter, who was of hardier character, bade him accom-

pany him to the Saviour, and so together they repeated

the demand of these unknown foreigners.

Evidently the Master had expected the coming of these

Gentiles, for He answered immediately,—
" The hour is come wherein the Son of Man is about to

be glorified." ^

thus He indicated that His Iiealm was soon to be ex-

tended over tlie whole earth, and at the same time testi-

fied to His own great joy thereat. But, foreseeing also at

what cost this conquest must be bougdit, He felt rising

within His soul tlie horror of death. His fast approaching

Passion now appalled Him.
" Now is My Soul troubled. What shall I say ? " ^ He

cried, as though uncertain of Himself, and in His anguish

of spirit He besought Heaven to deliver Him.

ceding day, surrounded with all the prestige of authority which had first

struck the Gentiles and attracted them to Him
; (3) finally, during Wednes-

day, according to all appearances, Jesus did not go up to Jerusalem.

1 Eusebius has preserved this letter, which he took from several Syriac

writers {Eisforia Ecclcsinstica, i. 13), and we also find it quoted by Moses

of Khoren (Hist. Arm., ii. 28). However time-honored and weighty the tes-

timony of these two authors may be, yet it does not suffice to establish the

authenticity of a document ri^ected as apocryphal by the Church (see

Danko, Hisforia Revelationis Divince Novi Testamenti, par. 58).

2 John xii. 23.

3 John xii. 27, 28.
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" Father, save Me from this hour
!

"

Yet at once, crushing down the weakness of the

flesh,—
" Nevertheless," He added, " I came for this hour.

Father, glorify Thy Name."
Straightway a Yoice came from on High that said :

—
" I have glorified It and I will glorify It again."

It was the Father, Who celebrated the triumph of His
Son beforehand and did honor to Him, as formerly in the

Jordan and again upon Mount Tabor.

This evidence of His Godhead was not comprehended
then.

" 'T was thunder ! " cried the crowds,^ though others

added :

—

" An Angel spoke to Him."
" This Voice is not for Me, but for you," Jesus

replied.

And He explained the mystery it foreshadowed : inas-

much as the world is judged and convicted of its sins by
the Holy Spirit, Satan, tlie Prince of the World,^ shall

shortly be cast out. But as for the Christ, He shall be

lifted up,^ like the Serpent in the wilderness ; and then

only shall He draw all men unto Him. " Now He said

this to declare by what death He must die."

These lessons were far above the thoughts of the crowd

;

accordingly they would not hearken longer, but began to

besiege the Master with questions. What did He mean
by saying, " It is necessary that the Son of Man be lifted

above the earth ? " Did this signify the death of the

cross ? But then how could He call Himself the Son of

Man, since this name was a title of the Messiah, and

* John xii. 29-33.
2 " The Prince of these times," as S. Paul says (2 Cor. iv. 4) ; that is,

Satan, the uS^ylr^ 1C^ of the Jews.

' Num. xxi. 9. As He is here .speaking to Jews, the Saviour makes use

of the expression Hpl "to lift up," which in the Aramean tongue had

the special signification of " to crucify ; " whence they took tlieir word
XS'pt, moaning a Cross in that language. Hence the Jews could not

have misunderstood the meaning of this Prophecy.
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surely the Psuliiiist had proclaimed that the Keign of the

Christ should be eternal ?
^

Without entering into any long disputes Jesus reminded

His auditors that, for yet a little while, they had the light

among them.
" Believe in the Light," He added, " while still you pos-

sess it, in order that you may be the children of light." ^

These were the words Jesus then spoke to the people,

but what occurred afterward between Him and the Greeks ?

Saint John does not inform us ; he is content to tell us

simply that these visitors " were come up to worship at

the Feast." A Heaven-sprung light, like that which had

once illumined the minds of the Magi, at first had re-

vealed to the new-comers the excellence of the Jewish

Law ; but once arrived in Jerusalem they could find

therein nothing greater than Jesus, and, in all simplicity

and singleness of heart, they turned to Him. The Eastern

world liad knelt and adored Him in His cradle ; now tlie

West, in the person of these Greeks, came to bow down
and worship before His Cross.

The interview between Jesus and the Gentiles is the

last incident of the Divine Ministry recounted by Saint

John. In closing his account of this period he stops to

cast one sad backward glance at the scanty harvest which

the Master had gathered as the fruit of all His mighty
labors.^ His teaching, it is true, had compelled the ad-

miration of many ; even here and now His words could

hold the multitude spell-bound, howbeit, without working

their conversion. Isaiah's Oracle^ was accomplished: for

three full years Israel had now looked upon the Messiah

without recocrnizing Him, had hearkened without under-

standing, all the time hardening its heart, so that it could

be neither healed nor be turned unto Him.

1 " By My thrice Holy Name have I sworn it

:

I will not lie unto David
;

his seed shall be everlasting,

and his Throne shall endure before Me
even as long as the Sun."

(Ps. Ixxxix. accd'g Hebr. 36, 37.)

2 John xii. 36. » Jolin xii. 37-48. * Is. vi. 9.

VOL. II.— 12
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" Truly this was what the Prophet had predicted when,
after having beheld the glory of the Olirist, he spoke those

words concerning Him." Amid this universal blindness a

few princes of the people believed in Jesus, but even these

durst not avow their faith for fear of being expelled from
the Synagogue.^ Repeating the Evangelist's rejiroachi'ul

words, " the glory of men was dearer to them than the

glory of God."

1 Nevertheless all might have known the truth, for Jesus had cried it in

their ears and upon the housetops (John xii. 44). John, when at chapter
xi. he brings to a close his recital of the Saviour's public life, proceeds to

recall some of those woids which should carry conviction to all minds:
"Whoso believeth in iMe believeth not in Me but in Him Who sent Me

;

and he that seeth Me seeth Him that sent Me." " I am come into the
world, being the Light thereof, in order that he who believeth in Me maj'
not remain in darkness." " And if anyone hear My words and care nought
about following them, I judge him not, for 1 am not come to judge the
world hut to save the world. He who despiseth Me and receiveth not My
words, hath a Judge Who will judge him at the last Day : because I have
not spoken of Myself, but My Father, Who sent Me, hath ordained all that
which I have had to say. And I know that His Commandment is Life

Eternal. Tlipt which I say, 1 say even as My Father sayeth unto Me"
(John xii. 44-50).



CHAPTEE 11.

THE LAST DAY IN THE MINISTRY OF JESUS.

I. Jesus and the Members of the Sanhedrin. —
Parables of the Vine-Dressers and the Wed-
ding-Festival.

Mark xi. 20-33, xii. 1-12 ; Matt. xxi. 20-46, xxii. 1-14 ; Luke xx. 1-19.

The following morning, after spending this night, like

the preceding one, without the city walls, Jesus returned
for the last time to the Temple.^ By the roadside still

stood the fig-tree He had condemned when passing that

way yesterday, now no longer arrayed in glistening foliage,

but parched and dry, blasted to the root. Peter was the

first to notice it.

" Master," he said, " look yonder ! The Fig-tree which
you cursed has withered away."

The suddenness of this death so astonished the Apostles
that they forgot the lesson which Jesus had drawn from
the incident the day before, preoccupied as they were
witli the overwhelming effects of His lightest word. Ac-
commodating Himself to their thoughts, the Lord now
spoke to them of this attribute of Omnipotence, and de-

clared that they might rightfully assume a like power.
" Of a truth," He said, " if you have faith and waver

not you shall not only cause a fig-tree to wither away, but
you shall say to this mountain, ' Uproot thyself, and cast

thyself into the sea !

' Immediately it shall be done." ^

1 Mark xi. 20-25.
^ Matt. xxi. 2] , 22. Jesus had already used this figure to declare the

power of faith (see Vol. II. p. 33).
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The Apostles, who had been so amazed at the wonder
He had worked, were eveu more astounded to hear Him
say that tliey might do as much. In their surprise they

stood staring at the Mount of Olives, whither the Lord

had just pointed, their minds bewildered at the notion

of stirring so huge a mass. Jesus pursued His thought

further.

" All things which you shall ask in prayer do but

believe and you shall receive them."

Surely this was to give the soul a partnership in the

Divine Power. But the faith of which the Master is

speaking here is worthless without charity, and this truth

He inculcated by adding that no prayer is granted which

does not spring from love and forgiveness of injuries.^

" And when you would betake yourselves to prayer,

whatever you may have against any one forgive it him, in

order that your Father Who is in Heaven may also par-

don you your offences. And if you do not forgive him
neither will your Father Who is in Heaven pardon you
your offences."

Meanwhile, conversing in this manner, they had passed

under the gates of Jerusalem and ascended to the Temple.

The crowds had not yet gathered in any great number.
Walking under the galleries Jesus was beginning His in-

structions to such as He found already assembled there,

when a deputation approached him.^ It included, if not

the whole Sanhedrin, at least representatives from its va-

rious divisions,— Pontiffs, Scribes, and Ancients of the

people. Filled with wrath, as they watched the Galilean's

triumphant reception during the last few days, they now
came in person to question Him, making sure tliat their

presence would overawe the multitude ; and in fact the

people at once fell to one side at their approach.
" By what authority," they demanded, " do you do these

things ? And who has given you this power " of instruct-

ing and exercising dominion in the Temple ?

" I also will propose a question to you," said Jesus, " and,

if you answer Me, I will tell you by what authority I do

1 Mark xi. 25, 26. ^ Mark xi. 27-33.
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these things ? From whom was the Baptism of John ?

From Heaven, or from men ?

"

The Sanhedrin delegation was disconcerted ; for, with a

word, the Saviour had reversed tlieir respective roles, and

obliged His judges to defend themselves.
" Answer Me," He repeated.

But it was without avail. They saw only too well just

what His question involved, for John had given testimony

in the presence of all Judea that Jesus the Christ was still

greater than he.

" If we say :
' It was from Heaven,' " they muttered

among themselves, " he will answer us :
' Why did you not

believe him ?' And if we say :
' It is from men,' the peo-

ple will stone us." For all regarded John as a true

Prophet, and they would incur great danger by even con-

tradicting his words; so then, dreading any uprising of

the multitude, the Sauhedrin's emissaries were forced to

acknowledge their defeat, saying :
—

" We know nothing about it."
^

They knew nothing about it ! they, the masters of Israel,

who had arrogated to themselves the right of expounding

everything, of judging all things, of alone being able to

distinguish the insjiired Prophet from the seducer of the

people,— they could not tell what this man was whose

voice had startled Judea, and attracted to the Jordan, not

only the ignorant multitude, but the Doctors of the Law
and the great men of Jerusalem. They were so publicly

put to confusion that Jesus was content to add :
—

" No more will I tell you by what authority I do these

things
;

" and He turned away from them.

After having thus reduced the lawyers and doctors to

silence Jesus continued to teach the people.^

"What think you of this?" He asked them. "A
man had two sons, and coming to the first he said to

him :
—

" ' My son, go work to-day in my vineyard.'
" ' I will not,' lie answered ; but afterwards, touched with

repentance, he went.

1 Luke XX. 3-7. 2 Matt. xxi. 28-32.
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" Coming to the second, he spoke to him in the same
words.

" ' I go, Sir,' this one answered, and went not.

"Which of the two did the will of his father ?"

With one voice the crowd exclaimed :
—

" The first !

"

Thereby they unwittingly condemned the Sauhedrin

party, for it was to them that Jesus referred under the

guise of this son, so ready with his lip-service,— too insin-

cere to disobey openly, too corrupt either to will or to do
what is right. Then He added that publicans and har-

lots should go before them into God's Kingdom. The lat-

ter indeed were converted by the power of John's words

;

whereas the princes of the people, on the contrary, " had
seen all that perfectness of righteousness which is of the

Law ^ that was in John, yet nothing about him had touched

them or moved them to believe."

But what after all was this incredulity when compared
with the crimes which they were even now meditating ?

In order to display its blackness Jesus brought forward an-

other Parable.^ He described one of the vineyards which
then covered the suburbs of Jerusalem. This one the mas-

ter of the household has planted with his own hands, has

encircled with a wall and bristling shrubs^ whereby to

ward off the wild beasts ; his zealous care has prompted
him to have a tower* built, and by night and by day a

1 'Ei' oSoS BiKaiocvvrjs : the scrupulous observance of the Law, the "path
of righteousness," so often praised in the Old Testament (Prov. viii. 20

;

xii. 28 ; xvi. 31, etc.).

2 Matt. xxi. 33-46.
8 Num. xxii. 24 ; Prov. xxiv. 31 ; Cant. ii. 15 ; Is. v. 5. The hedge is

to remind them with what jealous care God isolated Israel from all other

jieoples : He was "a Wall of Fire" unto them, using Zachary's expression

(ii. .')), and never neglected anything to shield them from the iilolatry of

Heathens. Hence the great number of ])reseriptions laid down in the l>a\v,

and so many warnings from the Prophets ; hence too He chose out that

land of Judea, with its peculiar topographical formation, bounded off from

the rest of the earth, — on the east by the Jordan, on the south by the

desert, on the west by the sea, on the north by Libanus.
^ This tower served as a shelter for the watchmen, and enabled them to

descry from a distance the apjtroach of bandits or wild beasts. In Spain,

in Arabia, and in EgA'pt, the country-folk still keep guard over their har-
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watchman keeps guard from this height; a huge basin,

hollowed from the rock, receives the wine which the vine-

dressers pour in purple streams from the press.^ Nothing

is wanting to complete this cherished vineyard, and the

Lord may well demand :
—

"What more ought I to have done that I have not

done ? "
2

And, notwithstanding, when the vintage season came at

last it was of no avail for him to send his servants the

Prophets to warn them that it was high time ^ to render

some fruits. The husbandmen laid hold upon these Mes-

sengers, beat some, slew and stoned the rest. Others of

his retainers sent in greater numbers sufi'ered the same
outrageous treatment at their hands.

What else was this but a history of these same Jews, of

whom Saint Stephen could truly say :
—

" Which one of the Prophets have not your fathers per-

secuted ? They have massacred them which proclaimed

to you the coming of the Just One, of Whom you have

been but now the betrayers and murderers." *

The rest of the Parable still more plainly declared what
the Sanhedrin was about to put into effect only three days

later.

The master of the vineyard had an only son whom he

loved much.^
" What shall I do ? " he mused. " I will send them my

vest fields in this way, sometimes climbing into high trees, sometimes from

some artificial liillock, thus keeping off the flocks of birds who come to

thieve the grain.

1 At/cjy, "torcular" (Matt. xxi. 33), called more exactly by S. Mark
(xii. 1) inroXrjviov, "lacus," the reservoir, the vat which was often hollowed

out of the rock and stood below the wine-press. The grapes thrown into it

were trampled under foot by the vineyard laborers, and the juice of the

fruit flowed into the reservoir through an aperture covered by a grating.

2 Is. v. 4.

8 This season, according to the Law, was the fifth year after the plant-

ing. During the three first years they were bade to circumcise the fruit,

or, in other words, regard them as impure and therefore refrain from
touching them. The fourth year, all the fruit was consecrated to the Lord,

and upon the fifth they were allowed to gather the harvest (Lev. xix.

23-25).
* Acts vii. 52.

6 Luke XX. 13-16.
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beloved son
;
perchance when they see him they will have

respect for him."

Then, when the husbandmen caught sight of him, they

said among themselves :
—

" This is the heir. Come, let us kill him and the inheri-

tance will be ours !

"

And laying hold on him, they dragged him outside the

vineyard,^ and there they killed him.

"When, therefore, the master of the vineyard shall come
what will he do to these vine-dressers ? " demanded
Jesus, and He looked fixedly at these members of the

Sanhedrin.

But on tlieir part the sole thought was to divert the

attention of the multitude from themselves ; accordingly,

in order to forestall any such personal application, they

stigmatized the crime in unmeasured terms.
" He will punish these wicked men in proportion to

their wickedness," they said ;
" he will have them slain,

and let out his vineyard to others." ^

" God forbid ! " ^ cried out the people, M'ho comprehended
that this Vineyard was Israel,* and now heard their lead-

ers launching curses upon their own heads. But Jesus
did but confirm the sentence which they now had uttered

against themselves.

According to the Psalmist's Prophecy^ the Stone at

first rejected by men for the foundation of God's Church
was thereafter to become the mighty Basework whereon
Jews and Gentiles sliould together erect a new Edifice.

This Corner-stone ^ was Jesus, whose humble appearance

had made Him a stumbling-block to these masters of

Israel. Woe unto them, for that they had fallen against

^ To the gates of Jerusalem, upon Calvary.
2 Matt. xxi. 41.
3 Luke XX. 16.
* All this imagery of the Vineyard was so often employed in the Holy

Books to designate Israel, that every one present comprehended the full

purport of the allusion.
'^ Ps. cxvii. 22.
'^ Kf0aX7? yuvLas, "The Head of the Corner" (Matt. xxi. 42); iy«1

or n3Fy3R.
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this Rock of Offence, and were thereby broken in pieces

!

Yet, even now, there was space left them to retrieve their

fall and rise once more; whereas, if they consummated

their crime, the Stone would crush them, grinding them

into such fine chaff that the lightest wind would sweep

them from off the threshing-floor.^

"The Kingdom of God shall be taken away from you,"

said the Lord, " and given to a people who shall bring

forth the fruits thereof," ^

These last words of the Saviour left no room for miscon-

ception ;
" the princes of the priesthood and the Pliarisees

understood that He was speaking of them, and sought

means to seize Him ; but still they feared the people, who
regarded Him as a Prophet." Thus protected from their

wrath, Jesus only answered them by forcing them to hear

what should be the result of their plottings.

To this end He went on to repeat an illustration which

He had used at other times,^ that of a marriage-banquet

which the guests refuse to attend.* But siuce the day

when the Lord first presented this picture of their reproba-

tion before the eyes of the Jews the aspect of affairs had

altogether altered ; the hatred, so long repressed, had broken

its bonds ; the Pharisees, who had formerly invited tlie

Christ to sit at table with them, only gathered about Him
here in Jerusalem in the hope of apprehending Him and

puttiug Him to death.

These deplorable circumstances are all reflected in the

details of the Second Wedding Feast. For this time the

scene is one of imposing richness ; it is no longer a private

1 The word XiK/xriaeL (Luke xx. 18), which means "to winnow," is used

in allusion to that passage in Daniel where the Prophet sees a little stone

detached from the mountain ; and this shatters in pieces the statue, which

is for a figure of Satan's reign on earth :
" Then the iron, the clay, the

brass, the silver, and the gold were all broken together, and became like the

fine chaff which in summer-time the winds carry from off the threshing-

floor ; and it disappeared, and nought of it was thereafter to be found in

any place. But the Stone which struck the statue became a great Mountain

which filled the whole earth" (Dan. ii. 34, 35 ; compare Is. xxviii. 16).

2 Matt. xxi. 43-46.
3 It was some three months earlier, in Perea and in the house of a

Pharisee who invited the Lord to a banquet (Luke xiv. 16-24).

* Matt. xxii. 1-14.
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individual who bids them to a dinner,— now we have a
king celebrating the nuptials of his son. While those in-

vited to the iirst entertainment excused themselves cour-

teously, these who are called to the second shamefully
maltreat the servants of the prince, while some proceed so

far as to scourge and kill them. Such heinous crimes cry

out for vengeance ; accordingly, while only excluded from
the ])anquet in the first Parable, in the present one the

guilty ingrates are punished rigorously. The king " de-

spatches his armies, destroys the murderers, and sets fire

to their city." A threatening Prophecy indeed ; one, alas !

which the Jews did not comprehend even when Jerusalem
lay in ashes at their feet.

Turning away from these reprobates, Jesus spoke of the

other guests whom the Apostles, His servants, were soon

to usher into the Church ; for He had commanded them
" to gather in all that they should find, good or evil," ^ in

order to fill up the banquet-hall. But it would not be

enough for a man to have been called to the feast-making

with Jesus in order to make him really worthy of such

high honor. Indeed it would be with them as when " the

king, having gone in to see the guests, perceives a man
present who has not on a wedding-garment.^ Whereupon
he saith to him :

—
1 Though Jesus commands them to bring in the bad, evidently it is that

He may render them good, not to leave them as they are. " Foedam ama-
vit ut redderet pulchram . . . amavit nos prior qui semper pulclier est.

Et quales amavit nisi foedos et deformes ? Non ideo tamen ut foedos di-

mitteret, sed ut mutaret, et ex deformibus pulchros faceret " (S. Augustine,

In 1 Epist. Joannis, ix.).

2 Emblem of those virtues wherewith the soul ought to be arrayed at the

Lord's Banquet, this wedding garment recalled the lavish generosity of

Oriental monarchs. They deliglit, upon festal days, to load their favorites

with gifts, bestow rich apparol upon them (Gen. xli. 42 ; xlv. 22 ; 1 Kings
xviii. 4 ; 2 Kings v. 5; Jlsther ii. 18 ; Dan v. 7), and demand in return

that they appear at the royal feastmaking arrayed in these tokens of their

sovereign's munificence. The crime of the guest in the Parable was that

he scorned the robe given him by his king, and appeared before him clad

in mean and poor guise, unworthy of the royal majesty. Hence the con-

demnation of this profane and sacrilegious man, his tears, and the gnasliing

of teeth in the blackness of night, which for him shall be everlasting, since

he is cast forth bound hand and foot, with no hope of ever coming forth

from thence.
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" 'Friend, how did you enter here without having put on

marriage raiment ?'

" And he had nothing to answer.

"Then saith he to his servants:—
"

' Bind him hand and foot, and cast him into the outer

darkness
!

'

" There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

Jesus could add nothing to this Parable but that one

cry of warning so often repeated by him :
—

" Many are called, but few chosen
!

"

Tliis He exclaimed now, no longer with the hope of

alarming the Jews, but thinking more of His disciples,

since even in their ranks and at His Last Supper this

saying would find its fulfilment.

11. C^sak's Denarius.

Mark xii. 13-17 ; Matt. xxii. 15-22 ; Luke xx. 20-26.

The Sanhedrin's ambassage had not lingered to hear the

end of this Parable; they liad withdrawn, despairing of

conquering the Christ by their own efforts, but more than

ever ardently bent upon arraying other enemies against

Him. They proceeded at once to take counsel, and, as

their fear of the Nazarene outweighed every other feeling,

they decided to renew the alliance heretofore made in

Gaiilee,^ and accordingly courted the cooperation of such

Herodians as they encountered in the Temple.^ Intense as

was the aversion usually shown by the Pharisees for these

courtiers of the' Eoman power, they did not scruple at

this juncture to make them the instrument of their wily

designs.

Now the plan in view was to ask Jesus some question

the answer to which, however it might be stated, shouhi

involve His ruin. If put to Him by the Zealots of the

Law any such insidious demand would be likely to awaken

the suspicions of the Christ, and by this time His foes

1 See Vol. I. p. 244. ^ ^att. xxii. 15-22.
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knew Him well enough to expect that, with a word, He
would snap the snares wherewith they wished to entangle

Him. But, on the contrary, when conversing witli the

Herodians, was there not good reason to hope that the

young Eabbi, no longer on His guard, would fall into

the trap ? However, dreading lest these courtiers should

become engaged in any discussion with Him (for thus, as

they were unaccustomed to religious controversies, their

new allies might be easily confounded), the Sanhedrin at

the same time commissioned to attend them some of their

own disciples who were not so well known as the head men
of the Synagogue, but were none the less experts in guile.^

The part tlie Herodians were to play in this odious comedy
was to counterfeit the actions of honest, upright men,^

coming forward as if anxious to know the truth, and so

lie in wait for an opportune ^ instant to surprise the Lord.

At the propitious season (so it seemed) the Herodians

probably pretended to be engaged in an argument among
themselves ; then approached Jesus, praying that he would
arbitrate between them.'*

" Master," they began, with great demonstrations of rev-

erence, " we know that you are true-spoken, and that you
do not put yourself out for any one, whoever he may be

;

for you have no respect for the person of men, but teach

the way of God in all sincerity. Is it lawful for us to pay
tribute to Cffisar or not ?"

It seemed impossible for Jesus to escape them this time.

To condemn the tribute would be to run the risk of incur-

ring the vengeance of Eome ; to account it legitimate

would be to infuriate the Jews, who would construe it as

a bit of flattery intended to conciliate these Gentiles.

Clearly seeing the ambush, the Master turned toward the

Scribes.
" Hypocrites," He said, "why do you tempt Me ? Bring

me the coin with which you pay the tribute."

* 'Yj-yKadhovs (Luke xx. 20).
2 'T-rroKpLvofiivovs iavTotis diKalovi tlvai (T/UlvC xx. 20),
^ UapaTTjprjaavTes (Luke xx. 20).

* Matt. xxii. 16 ; Luke xx. 21.
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Not one among- the Zealots of the Law could keep in his

purse a piece of metal stamped with idolatrous emblems

;

it was necessary, therefore, to procure one from the ueigh-

borino- money-changers, or from some one in the crowd.

It so fell out that the piece presented to the Lord was not

the peculiar coin which the Eomans had authorized for

Judea, — which bore the name without the image of the

Etnperor,! — but a real Eoman Denarius. On one side

Jesus displayed to the Pharisees the figure of Tiberius

with the exergue: Tiberius C^sa^r, Son of the Divine

Augustus.^
" Whose is this image and this inscription ? " the Lord

demanded of them.
" Ctesar's," they said.

This answer contained their condemnation, for, following

the teaching of their foremost Rabbis, to accept the money
of a sovereign was to acknowledge his power.^ Now the

Pharisees made use of Caesar's money in all matters of

contract and commerce. By what right, after reaping the

advantages of imperial protection, could they refuse to meet

the common cost, and to pay what they owed according to

strict justice ?

" Render * to Caesar that which is Caesar's," added Jesus,
" and to God that which is God's." ^

This decision determined what falls to Caesar's share and
what is God's. To the princes of the earth belong obe-

dience and tribute ; the soul belongs to God.^

This left the Pharisees hopeless of either ensnaring the

Christ in His talk or exciting the hatred of the mob
against Him ; they retired in confusion. Three days later

^ Sepp. Leben Jesu, b. v. k. cxlii.

2 Ti . Caesar . Divi . Aug . F . Augustus. On the reverse is a woman
seated, and these words : Pontif. [ex] Maxim, [us].

3 " Ubicurnque numisma alicujus regis obtinet, illic incolae regem istum

pro domino agnoscmit" (Maimonides, Gezelah, 5).

* To tho.se who were inquiring whether it was lawful to give : Sovvai,

Jesus responds that it is not a question of giving, but of paying that which
is due : airobore (Matt. xxii. 21).

5 Matt. xxii. 21.

6 "Ut Csesari quidem pecuniam reddas, Deo temetipsum" (Tertullian,

De Idololatrid, xv.).
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they recalled this scene in Pilate's Pretorium, but only to

travesty His words by their calumny :
—

" We found this fellow," they then said, " forbidding the

people to pay tribute to Csesar." ^

III. Jesus and the Sadducees. — The Great Com-
mandment.— The Christ the Son of David.

Mark xii. 18-37 ; Matt. xxii. 23-46 ; Luke xx. 27-45.

This new defeat so discouraged the Sanhedrin that a

majority of its members forthwith renounced tlie struggle.

Some, nevertheless, made of more obstinate stuff, wished to

try if they could not get better success.^ They belonged

to that sect of Sadducees who made themselves conspicu-

ous among the Jews by their Epicurean tenets and their

contempt for the traditions. Although thus far they had
disdained to meddle mucli with the Nazarene, leaving to

the Pharisees the task of defending their observances which
He condemned, yet, during these last few days, they had
begun to fear lest some new uprising should come of this

to trouble their peace with Rome. Even at this moment
it would seem that it was not so much hatred which set

them against the Christ as it was their own curiosity, along

'

with a certain ambition to succeed where their rivals had
lately been worsted. They counted upon confounding Him
with one of the objections they had raised against the

resurrection of the body,— one which to them seemed
unanswerable.

Approaching the Saviour witli every token of considera-

tion,

—

"Master," they began, "Moses said:^ 'If any one die

without any children, let his brother marry his wife and
raise up children to his brother.' Now there were with us

seven brothers, and the first having married, died, and, as

he had no children, he left his wife to his brother. In like

manner the second and the third, and so on to the seventh.

i Luke xxiii. 2. ^ jyiark xii. 18-27. ^ Deut. xxv. 5-10.
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And after all the others, the wife dies also. In the Eesur-

rection, to which one of the seven shall she be as wife, for

such she had been unto them all ?
"

This tale, invented to suit their purpose, seemed preg-

nant with weighty matter to men who could conceive of

no life nor any happiness outside and beyond the senses.

They ridiculed the Pharisees' decision, that the first of the

seven husbands would take back his wife,^ and therefrom

took occasion to conclude that all things die with the

body.

How infinitely higher was the reply of Jesus ! For an
instant, He flung open Heaven's gates and let them con-

template, what their dull hearts had never dreamed, — the

life of the Blessed.
" In this life," He said,^ " men take unto themselves

wives, and women take unto themselves husbands ; but
amongst those that are judged worthy of the life to come
and of being raised from the dead, it shall not be thus.

They all shall be immortal, like unto the Angels, children

of God, children of the Resurrection." Born again into the

incorruptible, these elect, like the Angels, shall know no
need of preserving their race by generations of time or by
mortal marriage, for nothing shall perish any more, neither

anything of the body, nor anything that is of the soul, but
" God shall be all in all." ^

These words showed the different tone which Jesus as-

sumed with the Sadducees from that with which He treated

the Pharisees. He knew that there was more self-conceit

than malice in the queries of His new opponents ; further-

more, taking compassion upon the blindness which led them
to decry the possibility of a supernatural world,* He pointed
out the twofold cause of their error : this. He said, was be-

cause they misunderstood the power of God, Who, out of

His love for mankind, can do and has done things far above
the reach of our reason ; it was also because they had as

^ " Mulier ilia qnse duobus nupsit in hoc mundo, priori restituitur in
mundo futuro " {Sohar Qen., f. 24, 96).

2 Luke XX. 34.
3 1 Cor. XV. 28.
* Acts xxiii. 8.
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yet but poorly understood the Scriptures, and had degraded

them to the level of their own carnal minds. How came
it that they had not read that the dead rise again, even as

Muses had revealed to them Lmg ago ? ^ Jesus intention-

ally omitted the rrophets,^ who in the eyes of the Sad-

ducees had not the same autliority as the Law, but simply

appealed to their great law-giver, as witness of Jehovah

and sovereign arbitrator in all cases of doctrine.
" As to whetiier the dead rise again, have you not read in

the Book of Moses, in the passage of The Bush,^ liow God
said to him :

' I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

the God of Jacob ' ?
" If these Patriarchs had been naught

but a heap of poor remains, enclosed in their lonely tombs,

Jehovah would not have deigned to take this title and

call Himself the God of a handful of cold dust. Therefore

something of these men must have outlasted their death

and thus still remains in the sight of the Eternal ;
" for

God is not the God of the dead, but of the living" Then,

extending to all humanity what He had said of the first

fathers of Israel :
—

" All," added the Master, " are living unto God. And

1 In regard to this question so keenly debated in our times see the

scholarly essay by M. I'abbe Vigouroux, entitled : De la Croyance dcs He-

breux a, I'immorfaHtS de Vdnic, in the second volume of La Bible et les

dkcouvertes modernes.
2 We know how powerfully these Seers of Israel had proclaimed the

dogma of the Resurrection :
—

" Those of your people whom they have pjut to death

shall live again ;

those tliat were slain in the midst of me
shall rise again.

Awake from your slumbers and sing God's praises

you that dwell in tlie dust !

Because the dew that falleth on you
is a dew of light."

(Is. xxvi. 19.)

"And all the multitude of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

once more awake, some unto life and others unto the reproach everlasting"

(Dan. .\ii. 2 ; compare Ezekiel xxxvii. 1-14).

*'E7ri ToO ^drov means doubtless : "In the chapter where is recounted

the Apparition of Jehovah in the bu.sh," for this marvel had given its name
to that portion of Exodus. In like manner the fii'st chapter of the Third

Book of Kings was called "The Ark ;
" so too the first cliapter of Ezekiel

bore the name of " The Chariot," etc.
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therefore you do greatly deceive yourselves," He concluded,

addressing the Sadducees.^

The people, who had followed this new debate, stood

speechless with wonder at such power; some Doctors of

the Law loudly declared their delight,^ and one of them,

desiring to be better informed" as to the School of the

Christ, approached nearer and put this question to Him:—
" Master, which is the first of all the commandments ?

"

This, indeed, was one of the questions which occupied

every thoughtful mind in these times, disturbed as they

were by the futile discussions of the Synagogue. In their

worship of the Law the masters of Israel had really ren-

dered the moral law an issueless labyrinth, accumulating

precept upon precept* without end, concerning its every

word. For some, the commandments of Tradition even

outweighed those of Moses ; for others, the one thing es-

sential was to scrupulously follow the Pharisaic " Customs."

Accordingly, this Scribe asked Jesus to pronounce between

them.

The response of the Master did not leave them long in

doubt. He pointed to the legend graven upon the phylac-

teries ^ of His hearers : each of them, in fact, contained that

1 Mark xii. 27 ; Matt, x.xii. 32. 2 L^^ke xx. 39.

^ Mark xii. 28-34. The word weipa^wv in S. Matthew cannot have the

meaning of "to tempt, to .set a snare for" the Saviour, for in S. ]\Iark we
see that the doctor was satisfied with the reply of the Master, and moreover
that he received that splendid encomium from His lips : "You are not far

from God's Kingdom." For this reason it is extremely unlikely that this

Scribe should have approached the Lord with hostile designs.
* Every word of the Pentateuch had been scrutinized, every letter

counted, and the result of all this research was to impose 248 positive and
365 negative precepts upon a people least fitted for metaphysical subtil-

ties ; and this grand total (613) was equal to the letters in the Decalogue.

The Doctors were far from agreeing as to the relative value of these various

commandments. Generally speaking, perfection consisted in the numerous
ablutions, in the fringes upon their clothing, which were to recall The Eter-

nal and His Law, especially in the phylacteries, which they zealou.sly

crowded with texts from the Holy Books.
5 The phylacteries, as we know, were long bands of parchment covered

with sentences from the Law, which the .lews wound about their head and
arms. The four bands composing the phylactery set upon the brow, bore

the following passages from the Mosaic Books : the first, Exodus xiii. 1-10
;

the second, Exodus xiii. 11-16 ; the third, Deuteronomy vi. 4-9 ; the fourth,

Deuteronomy, xi. 13-21.

VOL. II.— 13
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Prayer, repeated twice a day by pious Israelites, which
commenced with the Hebrew word : Shema, Hearken—
" Hearken, Israel, the Lord thy God is the only God.

And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

with all thy soul, with all thy mind, and with all thy

streugth."
" Lo ! the first Commandment," said the Saviour, " and

the second, which is like unto it, is this : Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself. There is no other commandment
greater than these."

We should have to be living, like the Jews of that day,

in the midst of the clouds accumulated by the Rabbis, to

appreciate what a holy, beneficent light this speech seemed
to shed upon their overflowing hearts. The simplest minds
among them easily saw its truth ; in two words it expressed

the entire Law, or rather it reduced it to one single duty

:

Love,— to love God, above all things, and the neighbor for

God's dear sake and in His sight. The Lord did not con-

demn the ignorant and weak to any irksome toil; He did

not even exact of them that they should search the Script-

ures. For mankind this is the whole Law and the Prophets,

that they love God and their fellow-man.

Enraptured ^with a Doctrine which confirmed all that

he had been able to descry in the Holy Books, the Scribe

testified openly to his delight.

" Master," he cried, "you liave well said!"

And one by one he repeated the Saviour's words :
—

" Truly God is One, and there is none other besides Him !

... He must be loved with all our heart, with all our iu-

telligence, with our whole soul, and Math all our strength.

... To love our neighbor as ourself is more than all

holocausts and burnt sacrifices."

These words of Osee,^ connected in this way with those

of the Christ, show what pious heedfulness the Scribe had

brought to the study of sacred literature. Jesus was

touched at such tokens of earnestness. He praised the

wisdom of his reply and encouraged him to take the final

steps which yet lay between him and the perfect light.

1 Osee vi. 6.
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" You are not far,'' He told him, " from the Heavenly
Kingdom."

This conversation reached the ears of the Pharisees, for

now, more than ever agitated, after the failure of their

emissaries, they had gathered together and were inspecting

v/ith an anxious eye this Man Whom they durst no longer

openly affront.

Jesus was well aware of their presence, and this time

without waiting for them to cross-question Him, He
addressed His words to them.^

" What think you of the Christ ? " He asked them

;

" whose Son is He ?

"

" David's," they answered.
" How then," replied Jesus, " did David, divinely in-

spired,^ call Him his Lord ?

" ' The Lord said unto my Lord :

Sit Thou on My right hand,

until I reduce Thy foes as a footstool unto Thy feet.'

"If David calls Him his Lord, how then is He his

Son ?

"

They could not answer this question without acknowl-
edging the true origin of Jesus ; David's Son, according to

the tlesh, He was still his Lord and Master, by eternal gen-

eration ;
^ yet now passion blinded their minds, and they

remained silent while that " the people heard Him gladly." *

After the controversies of this morning no one dared ques-

tion the Christ ; they had discovered at last that it would
be far easier to destroy Him than to refute His teaching.

1 Matt. xxii. 41-46.
2 Ps. eix. 1, 2. AttfeiS elvev iv tu. wvev/xaTi t^ aylcp (Mark xii. 36).
3 The Scribes themselves had some idea of this Mystery, for in their

Aramean Paraphrase they thus translated the words of the Psalmist : "The
Lord (Jehovah in the Hebrew) hath said to the Word (Adonai in the
Hebrew) : Sit Thou at My right hand."

* Mark xii. 37 ; Matt. xxii. 46.
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IV. Denunciation of the Pharisees.

Matt, xxiii. 1-39 ; Mark xii. 38-40 ; Luke xx. 45-47.

Jesus then turned toward the assembled crowds, and
branding the hypocrisy of these the masters of Israel, He
spoke their final condenniatiou :

—
" The Scribes and the Pharisees," He said,^ " are seated

in the Chair of Moses. Take heed then and do everything

they shall say to you ; but do not according to their works,

for they say and do not. They bind together heavy and
intolerable burdens and lay them on men's shoulders, but

they will not move them with even their finger-tips. They
do all their works to the end that they may be seen by
men ; to this end, they broaden their phylacteries and
make themselves long fringes. They love the foremost

places at the Feasts, and the first seats in the synagogues,

to have men salute them in the market-squares, and to be

called Pabbis."

How far removed was this Judaic society, where such

affectation and haughtiness prevailed, from the new rule

now announced by Jesns ! Here there is only one Master,

the Father, Who reigns in Heaven ; one only Doctor, the

Christ ; one only Nation of brethren, among whom the

greatest is he who makes himself servant of all, and where

the first places are reserved for the humblest. And this

was the perfection wliich the Pharisees spurned, that so

they might entrench themselves in that hypocrisy wliich

was now destroying them and their nation ! Jesus would
not suffer such depravity to go unrebuked, and, for eigiit

distinct times, standing in the centre of the listening

throngs, now dumb with astonishment, He launched His
Anathemas upon the princes and doctors of Israel :

—
" Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who

have taken the key of knowledge, and made use of it only

to close 2 the Kingdom of Heaven against men ! You

1 Matt, xxiii. 1-36.
^ They closed the gates of the celestial Kingdom by straining the sever-

ity of the Law to the point of absurdity, thus rendering the practical ob-
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enter uut yourselves, but hinder others from entering

therein.
" Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who de-

vour the homes of widows, while you feign to pray the

longer! Wherefore your judgment shall be but the more

terrible.^

" Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because

you run over land and sea to make a single proselyte, and

after he is become one you make him a son of Gehenna

twofold worse than yourselves !

" Woe to you, blind leaders, who say • ' If a man swear

by the Temple, 't is nothing ; but if he swear by the gold of

the Temple, he is bound.' ^ Blind and foolish folk ! Which
is of greater dignity, the gold, or the Temple which sancti-

fies the gold ? 3 ... He who swears by the Temple swears

by the Temple and Him that dwelleth therein.

" Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who pay

tithes upon a leaf of mint or anise or cumin,* and have

servance of it hateful and repellent ; but most of all, by drawing the people

away from belief in Jesus, they were effectually shutting "The Gate" of

Heaven (John x. 9).
i Although tliis second malediction is not found in S. Matthew, either

in the MSS. of Sinai, the Vatican, or Beza, yet S. Luke's (xx. 47) evidence

precludes any doubt as to the fact that it was uttered at this time.
'^ The glibness with which the Jews perjured themselves was a common

saying among the Pagans :
—

Ecce uegas, jurasque niihi per templa Tonantis
;

Non credo : jura, verpe, per Anchialnni.
{Am-cha'i-Aloh, "by the living God ! ''

2 Kings ii. 29.)

Martial, Epigramviata, xi. 94.

3 " It is plain to be seen that the Temple and the Altar, which sanctify

their offerings, are of greater dignity than the gift which is placed thereon

to be sanctified by them. And yet these blind guides were so unreasonable

as to claim that an oath sworn upon the gift or upon the gold thus conse-

crated in the Temple and over the Altar, was moi-e inviolable than one

sworn in the name of the Temple or the Altar itself Why ? Because they

desired that gifts should be multiplied and the gold increased, for from this

they made their profit ; and that is why they sought to raise them in men's

esteem, going so far in their blindness as to set the offering higher than the

Temple and the Altar whereby it was consecrated" (Bossuet, Meditations:

i)Ei;N'ifcRE SEMAiNE, ix^joumec).
* Anise and Cumin are two umbelliferous plants whose seeds are used in

cooking, for their aromatic and seasoning properties.
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neglected the weightier matters of the Law : justice, mercy,
good faith !i These things you ought to have done, and
not to have left the others undone. Blind leaders, who
strain your water that you may not swallow a gnat,^ and
gulp down a camel

!

" Woe to you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because
you are like to sepulchres o'erwhitened, which appear beau-
tiful without, but within are full of dead men's bones and
every sort of rottenness ! Even so you outwanJly appear
rigliteous in men's eyes, but inwardly you are full of

hypocrisy and wickedness.
" Woe to you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who

build the sepulchres of the Prophets, and adorn the monu-
ments of the righteous, and say :

' If we had lived in the
time of our fathers, we would not have been accomplices
with them in the blood of the Prophets !

' You, therefore,

confess that you are the children of those who slew them.
Fill up the measure of your fathers ! Serpents, spawn of

vipers, how will you escape the damnation of Gehenna ?

For lo ! now i send you Prophets, wise men, doctors ; some
you will kill, others you will crucify

;
you will scourge them

in your synagogues, you will persecute them from town to

town, so that all the innocent blood shed upon earth may
descend upon you, from the blood of Abel the righteous

unto the blood of Zachary,^ son of Barachias, whom you

1 Mich. vi. 8.

2 Leviticus (xi. 20, 23, 41, 42) forbade the eating of any unclean beast.

For fear of violating this law, the Pharisees drank nothing before having
carefully filtered it.

5 As to Zachary, see Vol. II. p. 91. The murder of this Prophet was
regarded by the Jews as one of those crimes which had in past times most
angered the Lord and called for His vengeance upon Jerusalem. " The
blood of Zachary, shed within the sacred courts, could not be washed away,'

says the Talmud, "and Nabuchodonosor, upon his entering into the Tem-
ple, found that it still gushed from the spot as brightly as ujion tlie day it

was first shed. Fain to appease it, he brought certain of the I'obbis to the
place and slew them ; still the blood gushed forth, with ever the same even
flow. He seized some children who were returning home from school and
immolated them on the same spot ; nor yet was the blood appeased. He
summoned thither certain young priests and massacred tliem there ; and
the blood continued to gush forth. IV early a hundred tliousand victims

succumbed without checking it one whit. Whereupon, drawing nigh the

spot, Nabuchodonosor cried, ' Zachary, Zachary, thou hast destroyed the
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slew between the Temple and the Altar. I say unto you,

of a truth, that all these things shall fall upon this present

generation."

Vehement and fierce as these words sound, coming from

the gentle Jesus, yet we know He rather bemoaned than

cursed the faithlessness of Sion; and He manifests His feel-

ings now more clearly by repeating that tender reproach

which we once before heard from His lips :
—

" Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! thou who killest the Prophets

and stonest them that are sent unto thee, how often would

I have gathered together thy children, even as a hen gather-

eth her little ones under her wings, and thou wouldst not

!

And behold your city shall be left desolate ; for I say unto

you, you shall not see Me henceforth till you shall say

:

' Blessed be He Who cometh in the Name of the Lord ! '" ^

A mournful consolation this, for the nation of Deicides !

Her last seed shall be converted only at the end of time,

and then shall mourn the crime of their forefathers. This,

then, was the only liope that Jesus could hold forth for the

future to these Jews who now listened to Him, and who
were to see, before their death, the Temple destroyed and

their race scattered over the face of the globe.

flower of thy people : wouldst thou have me extinguish them utterly?'

At these words, the blood ceased to gush from the place " (Lightfoot, Horce

Hehra/icm, in Matt, xxiii. 35).
1 Matt, xxiii. 37-39.
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THE LAST PKOPHECIES.

Mark xii. 41-44, xiii. 1-37, xiv. 1, 2, 10-1 1 ; Luke xxi. 1-36, xxii. 1-6
;

Matt. xxiv. 1-51, xxv. 1-46, xxvi. 1-5, 14-16,

Jesus was standing not far from the Sanctuary when
He anathematized the Pharisees. Before descending from
this upper terrace^ to the Gentiles' porches, He seated

Himself in the court that was open to women, just over

opposite the great coffers in which all offerings for the ser-

vice of the Temple^ were deposited. These three caskets,

called Schoferoth, from their orifices, which were like the

bell of a trumpet, were now surrounded by a knot of

wealthy Jews, who were casting in their bountiful gifts

with all the ostentatiousness imaginable. Just behind

them a poor widow stole up to the box and dropped in

her treasure,— two small pieces worth the quarter of a

Roman as.^ " It was all her living," and Jesus knew it.

Forthwith, calling His disciples. He pointed out the

humble soul to them.
" In truth," He said, " this poor widow has given more

than all the others ; for they, indeed, have put but a por-

tion from their overabundance into the treasury, while slie,

out of her poverty, has given all that she had, even her

whole living."

1 Upon this second terrace and in the Women's Court stood those coffers

in which Jesn.s saw the poor widow cast her offering.

2 Mark xii. 41-44.
3 Keirrbv : Prouhta. This was the smallest coin cnrrent among the Jews.

S. Mark, writing for Roman readers, adds that two XeTrrd were worth a

qviidrnvs, or the eiglith part of an as; the value of the as, in the time of

Jesus Christ, was about one cent.
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The Lord rose thereupon, and traversed the length of the

porches.^ His disciples, following after, were admiring the

splendors of the Temple, — all the more, indeed, because

Jesus had just now predicted its destruction.^ Everything

about this edifice enchanted their deliglited eyes : mosaics,

sculpturing, colonnades, gateways, all gayly bedight with

precious metals. High above their heads rose the terraces,

like a mountain of white marble, bearing on its brow
the glittering faQade of the Sanctuary, resplendent with

burnished gold.

One of the disciples stopped the Lord.
" Master," said he, " see ! look at these stones ! what a

structure ! " ^

Others added that all this magnificence was the free gift

of Israel, and each uttered his prayers for this national

monument, one of the wonders of the world and the

crowning honor of Judea. But the sentence was irrevo-

cable. And now Jesus could only renew it in formal

terms.
" Of all these great buildings," He said, " truly I tell you,

there shall not remain one stone upon stone." ^

Such was the Saviour's farewell to the Temple. Thirty-

five years later the Sanctuary crumbled into dust amid the

flames, never again to tower over the town. All in vain

did Julian the Apostate try to give the lie to tliose pro-

phetic words of the Christ ; from the ruins heaped there by
the hand of God, flames shot forth and put the terrified

workmen to flight.^ It was decreed that the ruin should

1 Matt. xxiv. 1, 2.

2 Matt, xxiii. 38.
3 Mark xiii. 1.

^ Every Friday the Jews of Jerusalem render involuntary homage to this

Prophecy of the Christ. Gathering together at the base of a rock of the
Haram, one of the still visible remains of the Temple, they pass whole
hours in weeping over the ruin before them, kissing the stones and chanting
passages of the Bible between their sobs and groans.

^ " While Alypius, aided by the governor of the province, pushed on the
work as well as they might, terrible globes of fire burst forth from the foun-
dations, which were first shaken by violent conciissions ; the workmen, who
kept on beginning the work anew, were again burned at every fresh attempt;
the spot finally became inaccessible and the enterprise was abandoned"
(Ammianus Marcellinus, lib. xxiii. cap. 1).
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remain complete, and that " the Holy Place should be left

desolate forevermore." ^

The little company left the Temple, crossed Kedrou-
Gorge, then clambered up the Mount of Olives. Once on

the top Jesus sat down, and before withdrawing farther

toward Bethany, lingered to gaze at the town which He
was never to enter again except to die. From this high

point the whole scene of the Passion was now spread be-

fore His eyes : at His feet was Gethsemani
;
yonder, on

Mount Sion, shone the palaces of the pontiffs and Herod's

royal residence ; facing Him and nearer the Temple stood

Pilate's Pretorium, while afar off He could see Calvary and
the tomb.

For a time the disciples respected the Master's silent

revery, but soon, disquieted by all they had just been hear-

ing, some of them approached Him. These were Peter,

James, John, and Andrew ; they wanted Him to explain

to them personally the mystery contained in His final

words.
" When shall all these things take place ? What shall

be the Sign " of His Coming and the end of time ?
^

Jesus did not fully satisfy their queries, for the hour
which they desired to know is still God's secret ; but He
unveiled so much of the future for their benefit as it was
fitting for them to know,— the approaching end of the Jew-
ish world, and the more fearsome ending of the whole
world. Indeed it was with design that the Lord united

these two catastrophes. He knew that, for the Apostles,

imbued with Judaic prejudices, Jerusalem was everything,

and its ruin meant that of the universe. And, in conse-

quence of this confusion, which continued to linger in their

minds until after the actual destruction of the Holy City,

the disciples remained in a state of continual expectation

and watchfulness. And this was what Jesus wished ; His
Prophecy was framed, not so much to reveal the things of

the future as to give them a lesson ; it was not meant in

the least to satisfy a vain curiosity, nor, by a clear view
of the future, to plunge the faithful into discouragement or

I Matt, xxiii. 38. 2 Mark xiii. 3, 4.
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presumption. Hence the care which the Lord took to en-

velop His thought in figurative language, linking events

which had so many points in common, and dealing with
facts even as one Who sees all things as eternally present,

unto Whom a thousand years are as one day. Hence, too,

the form in which the Apostles afterwards recorded this

prediction of the Master. Faithful interpreters of Jesus,

tliey pointed out to their own disciples two horizons, one
nigh at hand, the other stretching afar off to the end of the

world, yet so alike in outline, in color, and appearance, that

the near landscape seems at first sight undistinguishable

from the distant prospect. It is especially in Saint Mat-
thew and in Saint Mark that the Prophecy of Jesus

assumes this character ; in Saint Luke, the two dread dis-

asters can be more distinctly discerned, and the language of

the Master which indicates this difference is here more
carefully noted. Hence we prefer to follow the latter Wit-
ness, for he will enable us to determine best what is proper

to each of the several events predicted.

Jesus revealed, first, what was to precede the fall of

Jerusalem :
^ false prophets seducing Judea ;

^ a thousand

scourges falling upon her, wars, plagues, famines, great

earthquakes ; then " the beginning of sorrows," ^— that is

to say, the persecution of the new-born Church, wherein

the weakest shall succumb beneath their trials, one brother

denouncing another, fathers betraying their children,* hor-

rible scandals, " charity frozen up in their hearts
;

" but all

this time faith gaining ground even while evil increases,

and " the Gospel, as preached throughout the world," made

1 Luke xxi. 8-19
; Matt. xxiv. 4-14.

2 This sign, foretokening the destruction of Jerusalem, shall be witnessed
again, but fraught with greater terrors, at the end of time ; the bewitchments
of that day shall prevail against all human power ; it shall be the last wild
onset of Satan, the reign of illusions and unreason, and of the subtlest

hypocrisies of all. " There shall rise false christs and false prophets, who
shall show signs and wonders so as to lead astray, if that were possible,

even the elect" (Matt. xxiv. 24 ; Mark xiii. 22.)
^ Anguish so great that the Sacred Text compares it to the pains of

childbirth : apxTl wStVwv ravra (Mark xiii. 8).

* " Primo conrepti qui fatebantur, deinde indicio eorum multitude
ingens " (Tacitus, Annates, xv. 44 ; 2 Tim. iv. 16 ; Hebr. passim).
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known unto all.^ Such was to be the earliest age of the

Church.
" Thereupon," continued Jesus,'-^ " the end shall come.

When you shall see the abomination of desolation in the

Holy Place 3 (Matthew and Mark*), when you shall be-

hold the hosts encompassing Jerusalem (Luke), know that

its ruin is nigh. Then let them that are in Judea flee into

the mountains, let not him who is on the house-top descend
to take anything from his dwelling,^ and let not him who
is in the field return in quest of his garment. "Woe to the

women with child and them that give suck in those days

!

Pray that your flight happen not during the winter nor on
a Sabbath-day,^ for there shall be then great affliction, such

as, since the beginning of the world up to this present, hath

never been nor ever shall be aught like unto it."

Every line of this Prophecy was a vivid representation

of the times which were to come. Never, indeed, was the

spirit of seduction so potent with the people as when the

siege of Jerusalem was close at hand. Now, at the call of

Teudas, the populace rushed to the Jordan, carrying with

J Coloss. i. 6, 23 : 2 Tim. iv. 17.

2 Luke xxi. 20-24
; Matt. xxiv. 15-21 ; Mark xiii. 14-19.

^ 'RM\vy^l.a ttjs iprj/juhaews is a translation of those two words of Daniel,

WpW ]'1ptl' (Dan. IX, 27). By this very many interpreters understand the

Roman eagles, adored as idols by the soldiers ; but it was not at the last

siege only that these emblems appeared in Jerusaleu), for they had already

entered therein with the train of Pompey and of Pilate. Hence it is more
likely that Jesus is here referring to the profanation of the Temple by the

Zealots.
* SS. Matthew and Mark add directly :

" Let him that readeth under-

stand " (Matt, xxiii. 15 ; Mark xiii. 14). Apparently these are words in-

serted into the Lord's discourse by the Evangelists, and intended to attract

the reader's attention to an expression hanl to understand (Jansenius of

Ghent, in loco).

5 In the East the flat house-tops enable one to pass from one quarter of

the city to another, and sometimes even to reach the city gates, without

descending to the street. Perhaps this is the purport of Jesus' recommen-

dation, unless indeed it is to be understood simjdy : "Descend by tlie

outer stairway without losing the time required to pass through the inte-

rior of the house."
6 Up to the time of Jerusalem's destruction the Jews converted to Chris-

tianity observed certain customs of their nation, and in particular the Sab-

batic rules, by which any journey or flight would be rendered impossible

upon the sacred day.
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them their goods, fully persuaded that the stream would

stand apart before their approach ;i again, the dismayed

city saw thirty thousand Jews going up to the desert, led

thither by a false prophet, and waiting upon the Mount of

Olives for the walls to fall before them, as of old the walls

of Jericho had fallen ^ There, too, was Simon the Magi-

cian, multiplying his deceptive marvels ;
^ while, over

yonder, were to hang two sons of Judas the Gaulonite,

crucified for having renewed the sedition set on foot by

their father.*

All tliese disturbances would soon shake the land of

Judea. The rebellion, continued under the rule of Caligula

and Claudius, broke out openly in tlie reign of Nero;
" after the rumors of war shall succeed war " ^ itself, to-

gether with such disasters that the Jew Josephus considers

these the prelude of his country's destruction.^ Their

wisest leaders were shaken ; their towns were divided into

two camps ;^ peoples and cities Hung themselves upon each

other with fury ; blood flowed in every land,— in Gaul, un-

der Vindex and Virginius, on the Danube, in Germany
and Brittany, even to the frontiers of tlie Parthian Empire.

Those who escaped the sword succumbed to other plagues

:

under Claudius the famine was a permanent evil;^ during

one autumn season the pestilence reaped its harvest of

thirty thousand inhabitants in Rome,^ and at the same

time the earth trembled and quivered in every known
region. Jerusalem was not tlie only spot disturbed :

'^^ about

Naples the soil had already begun to smoke, sending out

low, sinister murmurings ;
^^ Crete, Apamea, Laodicea, Eome

^ Josephus, Antiqiiitates, xx. 5, 1.

2 Josephus, Bellum Judalcum, ii. 13, 5.

« Acts viii. 9, 24.
* Josephus, Antiquitates, xx. 5, 2.

^ Matt. xxiv. 6.

8 Josephus, Bclliom Judalcum, ii. 17, 10.
'^ .fosephus, Antiquitates, xx. 8, 6.

8 " Assiduas sterilitates " (Suetonius, Claicdins, 18. Compare Acts

xi. 28).
9 Tacitus, Annales, xvi. 13. Suetonius, Nero, xxxix.
^^ Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, iv. 4, 5.

" Strabo, lib. v. cap. iv. 4, 5, 6, 9. Diodorus of Sicily, iv. 21.
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itself, trembled iipou their great bases,^ while that queen of

the world only profited by these dreadful warnings to un-

loose all her horrors upon the disciples of the Christ ; some

they cracitied, others were cast before wild beasts ; others,

saturated with pitch and resin, were set fire to during a

summer's evening festival, and like living torches illumi-

nated the gardens of Nero.^ Surely it seemed as if, accord-

ing to the Master's prediction, an implacable hatred had

moved the whole human family to rise in arms against His

disciples.^

The fulfilment of the Prophecy was not less literal as

regards the ruin of Jerusalem. One of their own tradi-

tions, recorded by Josephus, foretold that the town would be

devastated and the Temple burnt so soon as ever the Holy

Place should be soiled by Jewish hands. " Although the

Zealots did not believe in this prophecy, they accomplished

it," adds the historian.* Shortly after the investment of

the city by Cestius,^ the Temple became their citadel and

1 There was an earthquake in Crete in the year 46 ; at Eome on the day

Nero took the toga virilis (51) ; at Apaniea in Phrygia, 53 ;
in Laodicea

in Campania, 60 (Tacitus, Annales, xiv. 27 ; xv. 22, etc.). In order to

reassure his trembling friends Seneca could find nothing better to urge

than that it was the common lot :
" How many towns in Asia and Achaia

have fallen under the same blow ! How many cities of Syria and Mace-

donia have been swallowed up ! And in the Island of Cyprus what rav-

ages are to be seen ! How many times has Paphos been shaken to the

depths ! How often we are told of entire cities having disappeared !

"

(Seneca, Epist. xci. 9. This letter was written in 58.

)

2 Tacitus, Annales, xv. 44.
.

3 "Genus hominum superstitionis novre et maleficffi (Suetonius, Aero,

16). " Exitiabilis superstitio . . . multitudo ingens odio generis humani

convicti sunt " (Tacitus, AnnaUs, xv. 44). When S. Paul presented him-

self before the synagogue of Eome the Jews said to hmi
:
" \\ e know only

one thing concerning this sect, to wit, that it is gainsaid in every place

(Acts xxviii. 22).

* Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, iv. 6. 3.
r. . ^ .

5 "Jerusalem has been twice besieged in these times: first by Cestius,

Governor of Syria (68) ; the second time by Titus, four years afterwards.

... In the last-named siege there were no means of saving oneself;

Titus pressed the attack with too much warmth ; . . . but there was noth-

in<^ like this in the siege of Cestius ; he was encamped some fifty stadia,

or^'in other words six miles, from Jerusalem. . . . And this was wlien it

behoved them to depart ; this was the signal which the Son of God gave

to His own. Thus then He has most clearly distinguished between these

two sieges, — one in which the town was to be surrounded by ditches and
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the seat of their tyranny. Not content with filling the

courts with combats and bloodshed, they mimicked the

sacred functions and drew lots for a Sovereign Pontiff.

Chance chose for them a countryman, not even of the

tribe of Levi ; this fellow they invested with the ephod,

and, before the eyes of the weeping priests, forced him to

go through the sacred rites.^

Thus was "the abomination of desolation" introduced

into the Holy Place. At this unmistakable token the dis-

ciples took to flight, before John of Giskala closed the gates

of Jerusalem,^ and the robber-hordes, camping round about,

began to massacre the fugitives,— before Titus, wheeling up
his troops in haste, had hedged the doomed city about, to

make it the tomb of Judea. From their hiding places over

beyond Jordan they beheld afar off " the great Wrath " ^

falling upon Jerusalem, and in the frightful sacking of the

town saw the fulfilment of the desolation predicted by
Jesus, "so great that never since the beginning of the

world unto this present liath there ever been, nor ever shall

be, aught like unto it."^ In a season of seven months
more than ten hundred thousand men perished, and that

which came not "under the edge of the sword, was led

away captive by all the nations." " Not a man would have
been saved if the days " of the siege " had not been short-

ened ; this was done for love of the Elect," and under cir-

cumstances which clearly betrayed the hand of God. In
fact, their preparations for the defence were neglected, their

provisions were destroyed, and the arrival of the Eomans
was so unlooked for that the Jews forthwith abandoned a

part of their defences.^ Taking Titus' own avowal, God
fortifications (Luke xix. 43), when there would be no hope but death for

tliose shut up within its gates ; in the other it would be merely encircled

by the army (Luke xxi. 20), and invested rather than formally besieged
;

and this was when it behoved them to fly and seek shelter in the moun-
tains" (Bossuet, Discours sur I'histohr. univeiselle, ii^ partie, chap. xxii.).

^ Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, iv. 3, 8.

2 Eusebius, iii, 5. S. Epiphanius, xxix. 7.

8 Luke xxi. 23.
* Matt. xxiv. 21. " ISTever did any people," says Josephus, " since the

beginning of the world, behold so many calamities conjoined with so many
crimes" (Josephus, BelJum Judaicum, v. 10, 5).

^ Josephus, Bellum, Judaicum, v. 1, 5 ; vi. 8, 4.
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Himsulf made war on the side of the besiegers and beat

back the Jews from their impregnable ramparts.^

According to this description, borrowed from profane

annals, it is evident that not one detail in the Master's

Prophecy remained without its actual fulfilment. To this

He added that Jerusalem should be trampled under foot

by the Gentiles, even until the time of the nations be ac-

complished ;2 hereby foretelling what we have witnessed

for now eighteen centuries,— that all peoples shall suc-

cessively enter the Church ; and then only, when the sal-

vation of the Gentiles is consummated, shall the remnant
of Israel be saved in their turn.

Thereafter shall come that end of the world here pre-

dicted by Jesus,^ when the gray old earth's enticements

have worked their last charms, and the stars are veiled

from sight, men pining away with anguish at the clamor of

the sea and its hoary floods ; the powers of heaven shaken
from their spheres ; the Cross, the Sign of the Son of Man,
appearing in the sky ; the Christ Himself descending upon
the clouds in gTeat power and majesty ; all humankind
awakened by the Angel's trumpeting ; dark hosts of eagles,

the avengers of God, falling upon the sinful world as upon
an abandoned carcass ; and all this vast scene of terror

shall be unrolled before our sight more swiftly than the

bright thunderbolt from heaven.

After this manner shall come the last moments of the

universe. Jesus indicated all the signs which are to pro-

claim its presence, as plainly "as the fig-tree's leafage

marks the coming of the summer;"* but, far from fixing

the day and the hour, He declared that neither the Angels
in Heaven, nor the Son, in so far as He is Man,^ knew
aught thereof; it is to remain a secret with the Father.

1 Josephus, Bellum Jiidaicum, vi. 9, 1.

2 Luke xxi. 34.

8 Luke xxi. 25-33
; Matt. xxiv. 23-35.

* Luke xxi. 29, 30.

5 Matt. xxiv. 36. Jesus knew this hour, because He is Ood, and all

the treasures of science and wisdom are in Him (Coll. iL 3). But had
He been but a mere man, howsoever perfect His nature and His intelli-

gence, He would have been ignorant of this secret, as well as were the
Angels.
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The Jewish race ^ is not to end before these things happen,

and as for the Cln^istiaus, their first duty is to live in ex-

pectation of the Judgment,— conceiving no anxiety at the

thoLio'ht, but with serene and confident glance scanning the

horizon of time in readiness to receive these forerunners of

redemption.
" Take heed," He charged them ;

^ " watch and pray ; for

you know not wlien is the time. It shall be then even as

when a maa is about to make a far journey, and leaves the

care of his household to his servants, appointing for each

what he must do, and bidding the gatekeeper be vigilant.

Watch ye, therefore, for you know not when the Masier

will come,— if it shall be at even, or at midnight, whether

at cock-crow, or in the morning,— for fear lest, coming sud-

denly, He find you sleeping. And this which T say unto

you, I say to all :
' Watch !

'

"

This, then, was the fruit which Christians must needs

gather from the Prophecy of Jesus. Therefore it was that

He spoke so much at length of vigilance, multiplying com-

parisons and parables in order to better inculcate this first

requisite.

" Those days shall be like unto the days of Noe, when all

men were eating, drinking, marrying wives, and straightway

the Deluge swallowed them up," ^ " as the springe snaps

upon the bird," or "as the lightning rends the thunder-

cloud."* Besides these images, He repeated similitudes

delivered in former times, but hitherto only as if to remind

them that it was their duty to watch and see that His word

bore fruit ; one was the Parable of a steward overtaken in

his evil-doing, the other that of the talent concealed by an

idle servant.^ But none touched the Apostles more keenly

I'H yivea avrrj, which we read in all three of the Synoptic Writer.s,

must signify here the Jewish nation. Teved, in fact, in Hellenistic Greek

has not only the meaning of generation but that of race ; now the context

shows plainly that this second sense ought to be preferred.

2 Mark xiii. 33-37.
3 Matt. xxiv. 37-39.
* Luke xxi. 35 ; Matt. xxiv. 27.
5 Matt. xxiv. 43-51, xxv. 14-30. From the evidence of S. Luke we

find the first of these parables was delivered by the Lord in Perea (Luke

VOL. II.— 14
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than the Parable of the Virgins, which He uttered now for

the first tiine.^

It pictured the marriage merry-makings and the ten

virgins, companions of the bride, marching in the nuptial

procession. At eventide these girls betake themselves to

the home of the betrothed maiden ; but five of them are

prudent, five foolish. Now the latter, seeing their lamps
still burning, do not remember that they will shortly flicker

and become exhausted, and so they neglect to procure their

portion of oik In the middle of the night the distant

shout is heard :
—

" Behold the bridegroom ! Go ye forth to greet him !

"

The ten virgins rise up, and proceed to make ready their

lamps.
" Give us of your oil," say the foolish to the wise,

" because our lamps are gone out."

And the wise answer :
—

" For fear that there be not enough for us and for you,

go rather to them that sell, and buy therefrom."

While they are gone awaj^ the bridegroom comes.

Those that are ready go in with him to the marriage,

and the door is shut. Not long after come the other

virgins, saying likewise :
—

" Lord ! Lord ! open to us."

And he answered them :
—

" Of a truth, I say unto you, I know you not."

" Watch then," the Master concluded, " for you know
neither the day nor the hour."

Then reverting to the Prophecy which He had thus in-

terrupted. He completed it by setting before them the

scene of the last Judgment.^
In presence of the celestial King, seated upon the throne

of His majesty and encircled by Angels, all nations of

earth shall be assembled together, and He shall separate

them one from another, even as a shepherd separates the

xii. 42-46), the second in the house of Zacheus the publican (Luke xix.

11-28). (See vol. ii., pp. 94 and 156.)
1 Matt. XXV. 1-13.

2 Matt. XXV. 31-46.
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sheep from the goats,— the sheep on his right hand, the

goats on his left. Then shall the former be gladdened by

His loving words :
—

" Cunie, you blessed of My Father, come hither and pos-

sess the Kingdom which hath been prepared for you before

the foundation of the world."

And even at the same moment His malediction shall

fall upon the goats :
—

" Depart from Me, you cursed, into that everlasting fire

which hath been prepared for the Devil and his Spirits."

Then shall there arise between Heaven and Earth a

solemn converse. God Himself shall disclose the glory of

His Elect.

" I was hungry," He shall tell them, " and you gave Me
to eat ; T was thirsty and you gave Me to drink ; I was
homeless and you gave Me shelter ; I was naked and you
clothed Me ; I was sick and you visited Me ; in prison and
you came to Me."

Overwhelmed by such praises and feeling that grace

alone has been all-powerful in them, the righteous, in their

humility, shall cast about how to esteem this their great

merit.

" Lord," they shall say, " when did we ever see Thee
hungry, and when did we ever give Thee food ?

"

" Of a truth," saith the Great King, " each time that you
did it unto one of the very least of My brethren you did it

unto Me."

And the just shall go into eternal life and the damned
into punishment eternal.

Thereupon Jesus brought his long discourse to a close.

" You know," He said, '• that the Passover takes place in

two days,i and that the Son of Man shall be delivered up
to be crucified."

By these words He recalled His disciples' minds to

what was being plotted against Him at that very hour in

Jerusalem. In fact the departure of the Christ had left

1 Matt. xxvi. 1. It was on Tuesday evening that Jesus uttered this

prediction, at the hour when the sun was just sinking to the horizon, and
so was ushering in Holy "Wednesday, the second day before the Pasch.
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the field free to His vanquished and humiliated foes ; they
could not wait for the morrow to deliberate upon their

schemes of vengeance. Pharisees, Sadducees, Priests,

Scribes, Ancients of the people,^ all were resolved that

this audacious man, who had made an open show of

their shame, and was a perpetual menace to their

peaceful relations with Eome, should be cut off from
Israel.

To the south of Mount Sion rose a large palace, the

residence of the High-Priests ; it was there that the ene-

mies of Jesus held their assembly and Caiphas presided

over their deliberations. The Pharisees brought with them
all their habitual fanaticism, the Pontiffs evidenced their

contempt for all belief in spiritual things, while Herod's

courtiers only hoped to further their own political schemes.

The resolution passed was worthy of such a council. Out
of fear of the populace they decided to temporize until just

after the festival ceremonies were completed, and then

seizing the Christ of a sudden, to put Him to death ; but

an unforeseen incident altered these first plans and precipi-

tated events.

Judas had not followed Jesus up the Mount of Olives

;

lingering in the porches he overheard a group of Temple-
guards ^ discussing how they might manage to arrest this

troublesome Eeformer, Who was powerful enough to hold

in check the princes of the people.
" What will you give me," he asked them, " and I will

deliver Him unto you?"
They recognized him as one of the Twelve who accom-

panied the Nazarene, and they at once proceeded to report

this proposition to the Sanhedrin members.^

The latter welcomed the idea with great joy. Judas,

immediately introduced into their meeting, confirmed his

offer, extending his hand to receive the wages of his crime.

He was treated indeed like a common huckster, for the

Jews, after much haggling over the sum, only allotted him

1 Matt. xxvi. 3-5.

2 Luke xxii. 4. "^weKiXriaev roll . . . crTpaT-ryyoti.

8 Matt. xxvi. 14-16 ; Mark. xiv. 10, 11.
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thirty shekels,^ which was but the price of a slave. Piti-

ful as this sum seemed, the Apostle seized it. From that

moment, says Saint Luke,^ " Satan entered into him."

Two days later Judas betrayed his God.

1 The weight of the shekel was equivalent to six grams, and the gold

it contained about twenty-four cents ; but in the time of Jesus, as the

Jews made use of Greek money, the sliekel of which mention is made in

the New Testament weighecl fifteen grams fifty-six centigrams, and

was worth about sixty-two cents. The thirty shekels given Judas was

something near $18.60 (see Saigey, Traits de me'trologie, pp. 27 et 55).
'^ Luke xxii. 3.



CHAPTER IV.

THE LAST SUPPER.

I. JuDA-ic Ritual of the Passover.

Before recounting the doings at that evening meal,

when Jesus celebrated the Pasch for the last time, it is

quite important to recall its symbolic rites ; for the Saviour

made such frequent allusions to them that His words

scarcely can be comprehended by the reader who is not

initiated into the customs of the Hebrew people.

"Israel's Great Festival" was now no longer distin-

guished by the simplicity of earlier ages. We should

search in vain for the Jewish household, all standing,

with staff in hand, loins girded and sandals upon their

feet, eating in haste the lamb garnished with bitter herbs,

and the unleavened bread. Had these olden customs been

altered even before the Captivity ? Or did the change take

place only during the Jews' sojourn in Babylon ? This we
do not know ; still we cannot doubt but that the new
Schools of the Scribes, which became so numerous after

the return to Jerusalem, must have exercised as profound

an influence upon the rul)ric of the Paschal Supper as tliey

did upon very many other Mosaic institutions. Under
color of reviving ancient usages tliey really disfigured them,

and transformed them into inflexible rules. It is to this

narrow formalism, exemplified in tlie Talmud and its com-

mentaries, that we must refer to-day for a representation

of the Passover as Jesus celebrated it.
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On the eveuing of the fourteenth day of ISTisan the

different families gather together to partake of the legal

repast. The lamb baked in the furnace must preserve

a form whose proplietic significance was manifest. It

was attached to two branches of pomegranate, whose
wood is less sensitive than any other to the action

of heat;^ one of the branches penetrated the whole
length of the creature, while the other, shorter than

the first, fixed the front feet, which were stretched

out in form of a Cross.^ These preparations were
the object of scrupulous precaution, for they must needs

beware of breaking one of its bones ;
^ the least infrac-

tion of this law was punished by forty blows from a

thong.*

At nightfall the guests, whose number varied from ten

to twenty,^ bestowed themselves upon couches slightly

raised from the floor, the left arm supported upon a cush-

ion, the right hand free to reach the food. To lie at ease

duriug their meal was the distinctive privilege of all free-

men ; hence it was fitting that upon the anniversary of

that great deliverance Israel should comport itself as a

people unenthralled by any servitude.

The father of the household first took up a cup of wine
mingled with a little water.

" Blessed be the Lord," he said, " Who hath created the

fruit of the vine !

"

Whereupon each guest, in his turn, drank from this cup.

Undoubtedly this was the same cup which Saint Luke
speaks of as blessed by Jesus at the beginning of the Last

Supper.^

A basin full of water and a napkin were passed around
the assembly immediately afterward, that all might purify

their hands; the washing of the feet narrated by Saint

John is probably connected with this rite. When these

1 Maimonides, Pesachim, vii. 1.

2 S. Justin, Dialogus cum Tryphone, 30.
3 Exod. xii. 46.
* Pesnchim, vii. 11.

^ Megilla, iv. 3. Josephus, Bellum Judaicwm, vi. 9, 3.

6 Luke xxii. 17.
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ablutions were completed each one took his place at the

table among the rest of the guests.

The board was spread with sundry dishes ; at one side

of the Lamb were set bitter herbs, such as cresses and
parsley, in remembrance of the sorrows of Egypt ;

^ then

the azyme-bread, thin and tasteless, like the paste which
the yeast had not time to leaven before the precipitate

flight of Israel.^ One last symbolic dish completed the

repast ; it was called the Charoseth, a compound of various

fruits,— apples, figs, and citrons,— cooked in vinegar; by
the use of cinnamon and other spices they gave it a ruddy
tint like that of bricks ; this color, together with its long,

flat shape, recalled to their minds the mortar-pits of I'hi-

thom and Eamases.^ Oiten they added several viands pre-

pared and blessed at the same time as the Lamb; these

were, according to the commandment set down in Deuter-

onomy,* a young kid or a sheep roasted, which later on
became the Chagigah ;

^ but generally they reserved this

sacrifice for the fifteenth of Nisan and the days following.

The master of the house, as soon as the food was put beibre

him, took the herbs, dipped them in the Charoseth, while

thanking God for having created the good things of earth,

whereupon all ate thereof a portion not less than the size

of an olive.

A second cup was then poured out, and the youngest

of the company requested the father of the family for an
explanation of these rites. The latter, to lend a more sol-

emn significance to his response, lifted up in succession

before the eyes of all the different dishes forming tlieir

repast, and while so doing recalled what memories of past

times were attached to each,— the Lamb, immolated to

turn away Heaven's anger, whereat the Angel of Death

^ Maiinonides, Dc Fermento el Azyino.
2 Kitto, Cjidopcedia : Passover.
^ Maimonides, Pesachim, vii. 11 ; Exod. i. 11. We know that the

Israelites were obliged to mould the bricks of elay which wei'e used in the

building of these two cities ( Vigouroux, La Bible et les D^couvertes modei~nes,

t. ii. p. 227).
* Dent. xvi. 2.

^ nrjn, from Jjn, to feast (see Chagiyah, i. 6 ; Pesachim, vi. 3).
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passed ^ over Israel without striking their first-born ; the

bread of anguish, eaten during the terrors of their flight ;2

the herbs, bitter as the slavery from which they had come
forth triumphant.

" And for such wonders as these," he added, " it be-

hoveth us to praise and exalt Him Who hath changed our

weeping into gladness, our darkness into light; unto Him
alone doth it behove us to sing ' Alleluia

!

'

"

Then at once the whole company entoned the Hallel ;^—
" Sing praises, ye servants of Jehovah

praise ye the Name of your God !

Blessed be the Name of the Lord
from this time forth and forevermore.

From the rising unto the setting of tlie Sun
the Lord's Name is to be praised !

"

So they continued on to the end of the following Psalm,

chanting their song of triumph over the deliverance out of

Egypt :

—

1 Pasch, Trdffxa, from Xnp3, Aramean form of the Hebrew 1103, The
Passage. The meaning of this word is given by Moses himself: "When
your sons shall ask you, What is this rite ? you shall tell them : 'T is

the Victim of the passing-by of the Lord, when in Egypt He passed over
the sons of Israel, striking the Egyptians but sparing our abodes " (Exod.
xii. 26, 27).

2 Deut. xvi. 3.

^ The Hallel, iq'r\, " Praise," is the name given to a series of psalms

beginning with this glad acclamation, n"'~n7ri, Hallelnia : Praise Jeho-

vah (Psalms cxii.-cxviii. in the Hebrew, cxii.-exvii. in the Vulgate). It

was sung upon the Fcmsts of Pentecost, the Tabernacles, and the Dedica-

tion, but more especially upon the Passover; hence it got the name of

the Egyptian Hallel to distinguish it from the Grand Hallel, Psalms
cxviii.-cxxxvi. (see Maimonides, Jad Hachezaka Hilchofh Chamez, viii. 10).

Though chanted in the Temple during the immolation of the lamb, these

psalms were repeated in the evening by each family during the Paschal

Meal. This time it was divided into two parts, the first comprising

Psalms cxiii. and cxiv. according to the Hebrew, — that is, the Laudate,

jnccri, Dominum, of the Vulgate, and the In E.n't.u as far as JVo7i nobis,

Domine, non nobis. The second part was reserved for the close of the re-

past after the lamb was eaten. It included Psalms cxv.-cxviii. according

to the Hebrew; in the Vulgate, cxiii. from Hon nobis, Domine; cxiv.

Dilexi qiconiam exoAidiet Dominus ; cxv. Ci~edidi propter quod locutus suvi;
cxvi. LaudcUe Dominum omnes gentes ; cxvii. Confite.ynini Domino.
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" Sea, wherefore didst thou flee away 1

and thou, Jordan, wherefore turn backward?

Ye Mountains, wherefore skip like kids %

and you, httle Hills, like young lambkins 1

In the Presence of the Lord, tremble, Earth,

in the presence of the God of Jacob.

For He changeth the rocks into fountains,

and the stones into springs of living water !

"

During these canticles of joy they drank the second cup.

The father of the family then took the azyiue-cakes and

broke them before blessing and distributing them. In

order that all might recollect that this was the bread of

sorrowfulness no one might eat more than a morsel, along

with a few herbs, and soaked in the Charoseth. Then

came the time for the Lamb ; when once carved and dis-

tributed to each guest it must needs disappear entirely,

and no other meats were served up thereafter.

Then the father of the household poured out a third

cup,— the Chalice of Benediction,^— and this probably

was that which the Christ changed into the Blood Divine.

So soon as ever it was drunk they intoned the final hymns

of the Hallel, wherein their grateful hearts burst forth into

transports of joy :
—

" Not unto us. Lord, not unto us,

unto thy Name belongeth glory,

source of Mercy and Truth !

Now let the Nations come unto us, saying

:

* Where is your God 1

'

Our God is in the heavens :

that which He willeth that doeth He.

Then what shall I render unto Jehovah

for all his benefits 1

I will lift up this Cup of Salvation,

and I will invoke His Name.

Yea, I am Thy slave, Jehovah,

Thy slave and the son of Thine handmaid.

1 In regard to this Cup of Benediction see Lightfoot, Horce Eebralaz,

in Matt. xxvi. 27.
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Thou hast broken my chains in pieces

:

to Tliee will I offer a sacrifice of praise,

praising I will call on the Name of the Lord !

"

Then appealing to the whole world, Israel, in a holy

ecstasy, endeavors to entice them all unto the service of

the true God :
—

"0 all ye Peoples, praise ye Jehovah

:

ye Nations, exalt His Name

!

For His Love is mighty amongst us,

and the Truth of Jehovah endureth forever !

Alleluia
!

"

A fourth cup hereupon passed from hand to hand and
marked the end of the repast.

Such was the Jewish Passover when Jesus celebrated it

for the last time.^ With this description before our minds
it will be easy for us to supply what is omitted in the

Evangelist's narrative, while, too, by this means we may
decipher the allusions and understand the transformation

of this Figurative Eite into that holiest function of religi-

ous worship,— the most Holy Mystery of the Mass.

IT. The Feast of the Passover.

Matt. xxvi. 17-25 ; Mark xiv. 12-21 ; Luke xvii. 7-18 ; John xiii. 1-22.

All during Wednesday Jesus had not appeared either in

the Temple or in Jerusalem. On the morning of Thursday
the Apostles inquired of Him whereabouts they were to

eat the Paschal Supper, for " they were now in the First

Day of Azymes." ^

Leaving Judas unnoticed, though ordinarily He was the

one entrusted with the care of their larder, the Saviour

called Peter and John.^
" Go," He told them, " and prepare what is necessary."

* For the details of the Passover see Mischna, Tesachim, and the com-
mentaries of Maimonides.

2 Matt. xxvi. 17.

3 Luke xxii. 8.
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" Where will yuu have us make it ready ? " inquired the

disciples ; for they knew that Jerusalem was rife with

danger for them.
" Go into the city," Jesus replied ;^ " as you are entering

you shall meet a man carrying a jar of water
;
you will

follow him, and on reaching the house whither he shall go

you will say to the master of the dwelling :
—

"
' Lo, thus sayetli our Master :

^ Mine hour is close at

hand, and I am to keep the Pasch with My disciples at

thine abode. Where is the room ^ where I may eat the

Passover ?
' Then he himself shall show you a large upper

room,* furnished with couches and arranged beforehand.

There do you prepare all things needful."

Peter and John obeyed ; at the city gates they met a

man who was coming up with some water drawn from the

Fountain of Siloe, and following in his footsteps they found

the householder described to them. It was some disciple

of the Lord, hitherto unknown to the Apostles.^ Finding

Himself constrained to prepare for the event of the Pass-

over, the Saviour had warned this friend to hold his resi-

dence in readiness for His coming.

Once consecrated by the Eucharistic Sacrifice, this "Up-
per Chamber" was ever dear to the new-born Church, which

1 Mark xiv. 13-16 ; Matt. xxvi. 18.

2 Tlie Syriae and Persian Versions so translate the teiin b diSd<rKa\os.

8 KaTdXvfia, " hospitium,'' the aj)artment reserved for guests, corre-

sponding to the Hebrew p ;0. The Vulgate translates it in S. Mark :

" Ubi est refectio mea?" "Where shall I eat with My disciples ?" and
in S. Luke by "Ubi est diversorium ?" " Diversoriuni : locus in quern,

non habitandi, sed ad tenipus, commorandi causa, divertimus " (Forcel-

lini, Le.hicon).
*

'Avdyaiov (which is generally given under the form dvdiyaiop ; d>'w,

yaia, something raised above the earth) means the upper story of a house,

and should not be confounded with iwepGiov, TVpy, the terrace of Eastern

dwellings.
^ Everything points to this conclusion, both the tone of assurance with

which Jesus utters His message, the title of Master used by Him, and the

Ciigerness of the host to comply with His behests. In Passover-time the

houses of Jerusalem ceased (so to say) to be considered private property,

being looked upon as belonging to Jeliovah. And so during the festival

season hospitality was tendered to all gratuitously (Megilla, 21, 1 ; Fried-

lieb, Archdologie dcr Lcidensgeschichfc, p. 50).
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found a first shelter under its roof. Here their resurrected

Lord once more found His disciples assembled in the midst

of their despondency ; liither the Apostles also betook them-

selves to await the Holy Spirit, and after Saint Peter had

been delivered by the Angel, he had no need to look else-

where for his brethren at the hour when they were usually

gathered together in prayer. To-day the traveller coming

toward Jerusalem from the south descries a minaret whicli

still marks the location of that Guest-Chamber. It towers

over a vast halP whicli, although much altered during the

Middle Ages, is still tlie same which Saint Cyril of Jeru-

salem venerated in the fourth century, and which Saint

Epiphanius pointed out as one of the few edifices spared at

the time of the demolishing of the city.

But in Jesus' time and on that day of the Pasch it was

far from having any such splendors as the fanciful pic-

tures of our artists have decorated it withal. What we
now know of Jewish dwellings makes us imagine it as a

room with white walls ; in the centre stands a low table,

embellished with bright colors and with one side left free

for the servers, while along the others couches are arranged.

This was the general disposition of the diniug-hall on the

evening Jesus entered it. The Twelve followed ^ and took

their places about Him. John, who lay at His right, only

needed to turn His head, to rest it upon tlie Master's breast.

Peter was near the beloved disciple, and Judas reposed not

far from Jesus.^

The hour was come, and the heart of Jesus was thrilled

with gladness.

1 According to Tobler's measurements (Topographie von Jerusalem,

Zweites Buch, 99 tf.) it was fifty feet lung by thirty in widtli. In this

author (loco citato) will be found the principal evidences from Tradition

regarding the Supper-Room.
2 Matt. xxvi. 20. The arrangements completed, Peter and John re-

turned to their place beside their Master, for we see them entering with

Him into Jeusalem (Mark xiv. 17).

3 Before instituting the Eucharist Jesus said plainly to Judas, "Thou
art he who shall betray Me" (Matt. xxvi. 25), and nevertheless we see

that even after their Communion the Apostles were still ignorant as to who
was to commit the crime (Luke xxii. 23 ; John xiii. 24, 25). We must

believe, therefore, that the Saviour was near Judas, and warned him without

being heard by the others who sat at table.
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" With a great desire I have desired to eat this Passover
with you," He said, " before I sutler." ^

Nevertlieless, to make the Apostles comprehend that it

was no figurative rite for which He had longed so keenly,

but rather, indeed, the accomplishment of a real sacrifice

in the Eucharist, He added :
—

" Of a truth, I say unto you : I will nevermore eat this

Pasch until the Mystery thereof be fulfilled in the King-
dom of God." 2

Meanwhile the cup which indicated the beginning of

the repast had been prepared. Taking it from the hands
of His disciples, Jesus pronounced over it the accustomed
blessing,^ moistened His lips therewith even as the master
of the household was wont to do, then offered it to His
disciples.

" Take and divide it among you," He said, " but as for

Me, I will no more drink of the fruit of the vine until the

Kingdom of God cometh."

Here Jesus was not so much speaking of the Eucharist

as of the heavenly blessedness,* and this fruit of the vine,

which He must never moi'e drink save in the heavens, was
used for a figure of that felicity for which the Psalmist

long since had sighed so longingly :
—

" Ah, how lovely is my Chalice,

which inebriateth my soul !
" ^

The thought of that eternal Paschal-tide could not absorb

the Saviour's mind so far as to make Him forget those He
was to leave upon earth. " Knowing that His hour was

^ Luke xxii. 15, 16. 'Eiridvula ivedv/jLujaa corresponds to the Hebraic

phrase f]&pj 'J^^pDJ ; the infinitive absohite giving more energy to the

thought.
2 Above and beyond the Passover of the New Testament, Jesus already

beheld the great Paschal Festival of Heaven, for He proceeds to speak of it

immediately afterwaids.
8 Luke xxii. 17, 18.

* " In regno Dei, in quo perfeetum est pascliale convivium et gaudium
nunquam finiendum " (Jansenius of Ghent, Concordia Evangelica, cap.

cxxxi.).

6 Ps. xxii. 5.
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come, that He should pass out of this world to His Father/

having loved His own who were in the world, He loved

them to the end,"— loved them even to excess,^ and there-

fore taxed His almighty Attributes for one last miracle of

Charity wherewith forevermore to gladden all human hearts.

The circumstances surrounding the gift were most solemn.

Saint John delights to recall every detail of the scene : the

Pasclial feast had commenced,^ Satan was there as master
of Judas Iskarioth ; high above tliat Supper-Eoom Heaven
opened for Jesus' vision ; therein clearly He belield " that

all has been delivered into His hands by His Father;"
"all," yes, all the blessed members of the Church, marked
with the Seal of the Elect ;

" knowing that He came forth

from God and that He was returning unto God," there re-

mained nothing now but to give mankind the uttermost
token of His love. But first He desired to so humble
Himself before them all as to show forth the infinite self-

annihilation whereby He was made fiesh, whereby He
would likewise give Himself to be their meat and drink.

Just at the moment when the ritual of the sacred Feast
commanded the guests to purify their hands ^ Jesus, rising

from table, laid aside His garments,^ took a towel and
girded His loins ; then, pouring out water into a basin. He
made ready to wash the feet of His disciples, wiping them
with the towel which served Him for a girdle.^

1 John xiii. 1-3.

2 S. John Chiysostom, Theopbylactus, Euthyrains, etc.
3 The reading beiirvov ywon^vov, adopted by Tischendorf and Tregelles

from the MSS. of Sinai and the Vatican, denotes that the meal had befjun.
The received text yevon.ivov, " coena facta " (Vulgate), cannot be translated
by "after the supper ;

" in fact we see that when the washing of the feet
was finished, Jesus betook Himself again to table and continued the feast
(John xiii. 12). Hence this aorist participle must be translated thus ;

"The repast was commenced, was proceeded with." In many passages of
the New Testament it has a similar meaning (Matt. xxvi. 6 ; Mark vi. 2

;

John xxi. 4).

* Jolin xiii. 4-20.

5 Did He go so far as to strip off His tunic, and like the meanest slave
keep nothing but the cincture about His loins ? The Sacred Text seems to
imply as much, for it says that Jesus put off His garments (ra lixdna, John
xiii. 4), and probably the Master, following His own precept, wore but a
single tunic beneath His mantle (Matr. x. 10).

*> "Observe that Jesus did everything for Himself: He Himself lays
aside His clothing ; He Himself procures this towel ; and of Himself He
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Peter was the first to see the Master kneel down before

him.^
" Wliat, Lord!" he exclaimed, " wouldst Thou wash my

feet
!

"

"Thou knowest not at this time what I wish to do,"

replied the Saviour, " but thou shalt know shortly."

Thus He gave him to understand that this ablution was
only a symbol,— a figure of tlie Eedemption which washes
away our sins. But Peter refused to see anything but the

humiliation of his Master.
" Never, no, never," he repeated, " shalt Thou wash my

feet."

To overcome this impetuous resistance, Jesus said to

him :
—

" If I do not wash thee, thou shalt have no part with

Me."
At once Peter comprehended all that this threat implied,

and, unbounded as usual in his fervor,—
" Lord," he cried, " not only my feet, but my hands and

my head
!

"

Tempering the Apostle's fiery spirit, Jesus said :
—

" They that come forth from this bath need but to wash
the dust from their feet and they are pure from any
stain."

So was it even now with the Apostles. Their greater

sins all washed away, they needed but to cleanse the ligliter

spots from off their souls, before approaching the Table of

their Lord. Nevertheless, there was one impure spirit

pours the water into this basin ; witli those hands which are the hands of

God, Who liath mad(! all things by His might, with those hands wliose

mere imposition, whose lightest touch, healed the sick and raised the ilead

to life, — with those self-same hands He poured water into a basin. He
washed and wiped the feet of His disciples" (Bossuet, Meditations .stir

VJ^vangile : La CIcne, Ire partie, viiie jour. ).

1 It seems hardly reasonable to suppose that Jesus, before coming to

S. Peter, had washed the feet of the other Apostles, and that the rest should

have allowed Him to proceed without any remonstrance. "Hpfaro viirreLv

Tois 7r65as tQu fxadyirQu does not mean that .Tesus began with some other

disciples beside Peter. This sim])ly declares that by so doing the Saviour

was performing something unexpected and unusual. The ovv in the fol-

lowing verse resumes the thread of the narrative, and shows how Jesus,

when putting His design into execution, came first of all to the Chief of

the Apostles.
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among tliera, aud, without mentioning Judas by name,
Jesus forewarned him, by a hidden allusion, that He was
aware of his crime.

" You are pure, but not all."

Notwithstanding this the traitor did not take the alarm

;

he permitted the Lord to approach him, pour water upon
his feet, and press them between His hands, while he still

remained unmoved.
The ablution finished, Jesus resumed His garments and

again took His place on the couch.
" Do you know," He asked, " what I have now done for

you ? You call Me ' Master,' ' Lord,' and you are right, for

so I am. If then I have washed your feet, I, your Lord
and your Master, you also ought to wash one anotlier's

feet, for I have given you an example that you should do

as I have done to you."
" As I have done to you," said the Lord, not " that which

I have done." Tiius, in fact, it is not so much the action

which we must copy, as it is the self-renunciation of Jesus.

The washing of the feet, as a symbol of His Mission, dis-

plays Him unto us just as He appeared upon earth, de-
spoiled of His glory and clotlied with the form of a servant,
that so He might purify the souls of men. To deny one's

self thus far is the law which the Christ left to His Apos-
tles. And truly, added He, I have good right to give this

law; " for the servant is not above his master, neither is he
that is sent greater than he that sendeth him. Blessed
shall you be if you understand these things ; most blessed
if you do them !

"

Yet all in the College of Apostles were not to know this

gladness. Once more Jesus repeated that all were not
clean, and the saying of Scripture was to be fulfilled :

—
" He that eateth at table with Me,

shall lift up his heel against Me."

Speaking in this way, the Lord made allusion to the

crime of Achitophel, David's Councillor, who was not
afraid to involve himself in the revolt of Absalom ; ^ for

^ 2 Kings XV. 12, 31, xvi. 15, 20-23, xvii. 1-23 ; Ps. xl.

TOL. II. — 15
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this sage of Israel had been his master's table-companion

many a time before that day when, with his plottiugs dis-

covered and defeated, he went out and hanged himself in

his despair. Jesus recalled this fact, to the Apostles' minds
for fear lest the defection of one of their own number
should, in after days, shake their faith.

" Even now I announce it unto you," He said, " ere ever

the thing come to pass, in order that you may know Who
I am when it shall be accomplished."

Jesus could not divert His mind from this treason.

Dwelling longer upon tlie dignity which Judas once pos-

sessed but had now so degraded,— a dignity so lofty "that
to receive one of His Apostles was to receive the Christ;

thereby receiving the Father Who hath sent Him,"—"He
was troubled in spirit "^ and for the moment remained
silent, as though He hesitated before lilting aside the veil

from the future. But shortly He said aloud :
—

" Of a truth, ay, of a truth, one of you shall betray Me,
and even noM' he eateth with Me."^

The astonished disciples looked from one to another,

not knowing of whom He might be speaking, and in their

grief each one began to ask,—
" Is it I, Lord ?

"

Judas alone was silent.

" It is one of the Twelve," Jesus answered ;
" he that

dippeth his hand into the dish with Me, that man shall

betray Me."
Undoubtedly many of the disciples had touched the dish

at that very moment ; hence the traitor was only the more

vaguely designated. Yet one last time the Master warned

that guilty soul of what was to come, showing liim the

dark abyss ready to engulf him.
" The Son of Man indeed goeth," ^ He said, " according to

that which is written of Him, but woe to that man by

1 John xiii. 20, 21.
2 Mark xiv. 18.

3'T7rd7et (Mark xiv. 21) signifies not only departure from this life, like

the Hebrew 1^T\ (Gen. xv. 2 ; Jo.s. xxiii. 14 ; Ps. xxxix. 14), but also

refers to the submissiveness of Him who went forth voluntarily to meet
His death.
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whom the Son of Man shall be betrayed ! It were better

for that man never to have been born."

Terrified by these meuacing words, the Apostles durst no
longer question the Saviour, but asked anioug themselves
of whom He was speaking; and still no one thought of

Judas. At last the traitor repeated after the others,^—
" Is it I, Master ?

"

" Thou hast said it," responded Jesus ;
" thou art he."

This reply, spoken in a low tone, was heard by none
but Judas, leaving him as stolid and impassive as ever.

Henceforth nothing any more could touch him, his soul
was steeled for the crime ; and it was with the most abso-

lute certainty of beholding His Body and His Blood pro-

faned in His Presence that Jesus took within His holy
bauds the bread of the Eucharist. Long after, when the
Lord revealed to Saint Paul the circumstances of the Last
Supper, He first reminded His minister of what took place
on that same woful night, that niglit of treason and be-

trayal ; for it was " on the night in which he was betrayed
He took bread." ^

III. The Institution of the Eucharist.

Matt. xxvi. 26-29 ; Mark xiv, 22-25 ; Luke xxii. 19-23
; John xiii. 23-30.

The meal was drawing to its close.^ " And whilst they
were still eating, Jesus took one of the loaves of unleavened
bread and having given thanks He blessed it." The Eitual
of the Passover ordained that all bread should be broken
before it could be eaten. Therefore Jesus parted that
which was in His hands and offered the fragments to the
Apostles.

" Take ye and eat," He said ;
" this is * My Body, which

1 Matt. xxvi. 25.
2 1 Cor. xi. 23.

3 '^adibpTuiv avTuv (Matt. xxvi. 26 ; Mark xiv. 22 ; 1 Cor. xi. 24).
* Luke xxii. 19. Protestant theologians long ago objected that the

Syriac had no word equivalent to our verb "to symbolize" or "to
typify." and so when Jesus desiied to say, "This represents My body,"
He was obliged to make use of this inexact phrase, " This is My body."
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is given for you," broken for your sakes,^ bruised and beaten

by the blows of nien.*'^

Deep silence ensued upon these words,— the silence of

awe and amazement doubtless, but also of humble and sub-

missive faith ; for every one there well remembered the

promise made to them long since on the lakeside :
" The

bread which I shall give you shall be My Flesh, for the

life of the world. My Flesh is truly meat and My Blood

is truly drink." ^ And whether Judas secretly revived the

nmrmurs then uttered by the people of Capharnaum, yet

there was nothing of the sort now among the other disci-

ples ; thereafter for them there was to be no more room for

doubt ; and to them this saying of Jesus was neither a

figure barren of meaning nor an obscure comparison. It

declared that here, in their presence, under the appearances

of liread, was the flesh of their God made Man.*

Cardinal Wiseman has sliovvn that on the contrary no language is richer

in terms with which to express the idea of "to represent," "to figure

forth." In \\v. Ilorcv Syriaca; par. iv., he has arranged a list wliich com-
prises forty-one or rather iifty-fonr such words. This reply was so per-

emptorily conclusive that the Protestants relinquished this objection, and
it has disappeared from the seventh edition of Dr. Home's Introduction.

However, the tongue spoken b}' Jesus was not the Syriac but the Ara-

mean ; and M. Drach has established the same thesis for this dialect whicli

Mgr. Wiseman proved for the Syriac {Inscription hehraiqtie, 2^ edition,

Eome, p. 33).

1 The Gospel and the Epistle to the Corinthians give this expression of

the Saviour under a different form, — "given for you," says S. Luke, Bidofie-

vov : "rent into fragments," adds S. Paul, ro vir^p v/xQi' Opvirrofxevov (as

we read in Beza's Codex), or again, according to another reading, preserved

by this same manuscript and in that of Sinai and Ephrsem, KXtiifxevov,

"broken, shattered."
2 "They were wont in olden days to reduce the victim and the cakes

offered to God into small fragments, and this was both a mark of their

affliction and of the sacrifice they were making to the Lord. It was with

tliis meaning that the breaking of the Sacred Biead, whetlier it was actu-

ally done in order to be distributed, or for some other mystical reason, made
part of the Saciifice by representing Jesus Christ under the blows of His
people. His body broken and pierced for us. This the Greeks still represent

by an even more striking ceremony, transfixing the Consecrated Biead with

a tin}' sort of lance, while at the same time they recite those words of the

Gosy)el, ' One of the soldiers pierced His side with a lance, etc' " (Bossuet,

Exp/ic'itions dcs pritres do /a Mesne, xvii.).

•* John vi. 52, 56.
* Since Zwinglius' time (Rossuet, Histoirc drs Varintinn^, \\h. ii.) the

Protestant theologians have hardly changed their general line of argument.
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The bread of azymes, broken and changed into the Body
of Jesus, rested now on the dish upon the table.-^ Each
one received a portion, and so in this, the first of all Com-
munions, side by side with the sacrilegious spirit were pure

souls exulting in this chaste union, overflowing with the

delights of its holy harmony. "In the raptures of human
love, what mother, what lover knows not the impulse to

consume, nay, to absorb, after any fashion whatsoever to

be incorporate with the beloved ? ... As though by de-

vouring the loved one it were possible to possess his soul

and body, to feed thereon, to be one with him, to live in

him ? This is that fury of tenderness which can never be

" We may understand the Saviour's words in a figurative sense," say they,

"because we find in Scripture a multitude of passages where the verb 'to

be ' signifies ' to represent
;

'
" and they proceed to cite text after text. But

to interpret two passages by any such comparison, tlie prime requisite is

that they be sufficiently similar, that is to say, that the author not only
has employed the same words in both, but that he also had the same inten-

tion animating his mind. This wise rule of interpretation was formulated
by Protestant writers (Home, Ernesti, Amnion). Starting with this prin-

ciple, Cardinal Wiseman has demonstrated that not one of the texts cited

can be put side by side with the words used in the institution of the
Eucharist. Most of these passages are easily explained as a symbol or an
allegory, — "The seven cows are seven years " (Gen. xli. 26), "The stone
was the Christ " (1 Cor. x. 4), etc. ; or a simple metaphor, — "I am the
Vine; I am the Door." But in all these various cases the context is

enough to remove any ambiguity. When refuted at this point, the Prot-
estants thought they could discover, in the terms used by Jesus, expressions
borrowed from the ritual of the Jewish Pasch, where the master of the
house, taking the morsel of bread, says, "This is the bread of affliction

which our fathers did eat," and lifted up the lamb likewise, saying,
"This is the body of the Passover." But Maimonides informs us that
these fornmlse did not come into use till after the dispersion of the Jews

;

and furthermore these words, "This is the bread of affliction," taken in
their natural sense, do not mean "This is for a figure of the bread," but
"This is a fashion of bread which our fathers did eat in the day of afflic-

tion." As to the other formula, "This is the body of the lamb," the Prot-
estant Schoettgen (Hone Hehra'icce, t. i, p. 227 et sq.) has shown that in
Syro-Chaldaic the term ^1-1, "body," is a form of speech signifying "in
reality," "in truth," analogous to our pronoun " himself," "herself ; " and
consequently that ""ipij T\\, "This is My Body," if borrowed from the

Paschal formula: nOS 71^ iiJ^J HI, would signify — quite contrary to

the intention and desire of Protestants— "This is Myself."
^ The terms chosen by the Evangelists: iSwKev, Xd^ere, ^dyere seem to

imply that Jesus did not in fact give each one of the Apostles the Conse-
crated Bread, but that He laid the morsels upon a plate which was passed
from hand to hand.
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satiated by any human j^assion, but is, indeed, the prompt-
ing of truth and wisdom, in the love of Jesus : Take, eat

!

This is My Body ; and by consuming satisfy thyself; it is

not a morsel of My Body, that thou dost absorb, but even
the whole." ^

Wholly and entirely Jesus had given Himself for them,
and to this He testified by adding at once, without waiting

until the consecration of the Cup :
—

" Do this in remembrance of Me." ^

But, nevertheless, it remained for Him to tender them a

completer representation of His Death by showing them
that, after His Body was immolated, His Blood must be

shed. Mark in what manner He chose to do this.

The repast was concluded ; the third cup ^— " The Chal-

ice of Benediction," which must be drunk before singing

the final hymns— was now poured out. Jesus took it,

blessed it, and presented it to the Apostles.
" Drink ye all of this," He said ;

" this is My Blood,

the Blood of the Sacrifice, which shall be shed for many
in remission of sins,"^ words whose substance Saint Luke
has reduced to those words :

" This Cup is the New Testa-

ment in My Blood, w"hich shall be shed for you." ^

Therefore within this cup tbere w^as a Blood which soon

mu.st gush forth to consunnuate the New Covenant. Full

of these thouohts Jesus belield nothing now but that fast-

approaching death, and found no words wherewith to con-

secrate this sacrificial wine better than the words of Moses,

when He likewise sealed in blood God's alliance of ancient

1 Bossuet, Meditations sur /cs tvangiles : La Cene, Ire partie, 24e jour.
" Let no one say, ' the spirit suffices !

' The body is the means whereby we
are united to tlie spirit. 'Twas by being made flesli that the Son of Man
descended to our lowly estate ; ajid again 'tis by His flesh we must receive

Him that so we may be united to His Spirit, to His Godhead " (ibid.).

2 Luke xxii. 19.

' Luke xxii. 20.

* In the Greek text, the repetition of the article gives a force to the two

members of the phrase whieli defies any translation : ToCro yap iari to

atfia. /jLov rb rrjs KaLvrj^ t?}s 5i.a6riK-qs, to inpl iroWCiv i.Kxvvvop.ivov e/s d^effiu

afxapTiQv (Matt xxvi. 28). The Saviour's thouglit develops itself by a

gradation, every line whereof goes to convince us that the words must be

taken in their literal sense.

6 Luke xxii. 20.
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times !
^ Yet at the same time the Lord offered unto His

own, in this His Chalice, a source of eternal life.

" Of a truth, I will drink no more of this fruit of the

vine until that day when I shall drink it with you new
in My Father's Kingdom.^ But for you, as often as you
drink thereof do it in remembrance of Me."^

As Jesus finished speaking these words he met the eyes

of Judas.*
" Behold the hand of the traitor," He said, " who sitteth

with me at table !

"

Then condemning the sacrilegious act He repeated :
—

" The Son of Man goeth away according to the Divine

Decrees ; but woe to him by whom He is betrayed
!

"

At this anathema the Apostles shuddered with alarm,

asking anew which of their number was to commit this

crime.

Now one of them, he whom Jesus loved, while leaning

upon the Master's breast,^ had tried to read the answer in

His eyes. Peter remarked John's attitude, familiar as of

old, and thought that he at least must know all,— that,

perchance, by some gesture or word he had rather divined

than heard the name.
" Who is it ?

" ^ he whispered.

1 "Moses," says S. Paul, "when he had recited the ordinances of the

Law before the people, took the blood of victims with water and sprinkled

it upon the book and over the whole people, saying, ' This is the blood

of the Testament which God has made unto you ' " (Heb. ix. 19, 20; Exod.

xxiv. 8). Tlie Saviour added only two words to this saying of Moses,

" This Blood is J/wie . . . This A^ew? Testament."
'^ Matt. xxvi. 29. S. Luke records similar words at the beginning of

the Supper (Luke xxii. 18). It may be, however, that the Saviour did

not pronounce them twice, and that here, as in so many other ciicum-

stances, S. Matthew does not follow the exact order of the Master's

discourse.
3 1 Cor. xi. 25.

* Luke xxii. 21-23. This renewed denunciation of the crime of Judas
is reported by S. Luke after the Consecration of the Chalice, and conse-

quently it should be distinguished from the first, spoken of by SS. Mat-
thew and Mark (see Bossuet, Meditations sur I'i^vangile : La CiiNE, Ixvie

journee).
5 John xiii. 23-30.

- ** This veise presents a numerous array of different readings. The like-

liest of all is the one we find in the Vatican MS. : Nei)« to()T(^ . . . koI
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But John was still as ignorant of the truth as he.
" Master," he asked, " who is it ?

"

" He to whom I shall reach the morsel of bread dipped
in this dish," Jesus replied, and having moistened it, He
gave it to Judas, Son of Simon, the man from Kerioth.
" And with the morsel of bread Satan entered into him." ^

" That which thou doest," Jesus said to him, " do
quickly."

The Apostles heard these last words ; but as Judas kept
the common purse, they believed that Jesus was telling

him to " buy what we need for the feast, or to give certain

alms to the poor." John alone understood what had taken
place ; he saw the traitor, straightway upon receiving the

bread, rise up and at once disappear from the hall. " It

was night," he adds. And Judas went forth to be lost

within the blackness of an everlasting gloom.

IV. Peter's Fall Foretold.

John xiii. 31-38 ; Luke xxii. 24-38.

So soon as Judas was gone^ Jesus had no further

thought for anything but the salvation of the M'orhl, the

glory which God would gain even from this awful act of

treachery, and His Soul was fain to exult in the joy of this

perfected work of Redemption.
" Now is the Son of Man glorified," He said, " and God

is glorified in Him ; nor will He any longer delay to glorify

Himself."

Though they could not wholly grasp the significance of

these words the Apostles felt that they presaged the death

of their Master, and at the thought their sorrow was unre-

strained, the while Jesus comforted them with a gentleness

most like the tender talk of a mother.

\eyei aury. Wirk tIs iartv irepl od \4yei. Lachmann, Tregelles, and
Tischendorf have adopted it.

^ Here S. John repeats what S. Luke has already told us concerning
Judas selling his Master to the princes of the priesthood (Luke xxii. 3).

2 John xiii. 31-35.
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" My little children," He called them, " I am to be with

you for but a little louger. You shall seek Me, and even

as I told the Jews that they could not go whither I am
goino-, so I say to you uow.^ I give you a new Command-

ment,^ that you love one another, tliat each of you be be-

loved by the others, even as I have loved you ; by this all

men shall know that you are My disciples, if you mutually

love one another."

A divine lesson this, whose importance the Apostles

rightly esteemed when, in after days, rising above the

Mosaic Law, they welcomed all mankind as their brethren,

showed a greater love for them than for themselves, and

in such Gocl-like charity found a peace and gladness hith-

erto unknown on earth.

Jesus left His disciples to gather the meaning of this

new law in silence ; but Peter soon broke the thoughtful

quiet.^ In all that he had just heard one thing alone stood

out sharply before his mind,— the idea that the Master

w'as about to separate Himself from their company.
" Lord," he said, " where art Thou going ?

"

" Whither I go," responded Jesus, " thou canst not follow

Me now ; later on thou shalt follow Me."

Those words unveiled the future before Peter's eyes,

—

his fall in the time of headstrong self-confidence ; his self-

denial and his martyrdom in the days of his humility.

But as yet he could not comprehend all this.

" And why cannot I follow Thee now ? " he replied. " I

will lay down my life for Thee."
" Thou wilt lay down thy life for Me ! " answered Jesus.

" Of a truth, yea, of a truth, I tell thee, the cock shall not

'^"A.pTL is designedly reserved to the end of the phrase : I say this unto

you now ; I have delayed as long as possible, but I can no longer conceal

this hard necessity.
2 This precept is new : (1) because although the Law commanded them

to love one's neighbor as oneself, Jesus adds this important injunction to

love him as He has done .;
that is to say, not simply as oneself, but if need

be unto the utter abnegation of oneself; (2) because the Jews regarded

none but the children of Israel as their neighbors, whereas Christians must
look upon all men as their brothers

; (3) because, in the new T-aw, love is

the grand principle of all our action ; in the old Law it was fear.

3 John xiii. 36-38.
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crow till thou deny Me thrice." Then once more the Lord
was silent.

This prediction humbled Peter's spirit; he sunk back
overcome, as though struck down from the lofty rank to

which the Master had raised him. Thus, too, the other

Apostles understood this saying, for they began immedi-
ately to ask which one of them should succeed to the

Primacy, of which Simon was no longer esteemed worthy.^

This rivalry soon involved tiieni in a dispute, and at tlie

very table where He had but now united His Apostles in

blessed Communion Jesus must needs interpose so soon to

curb their selfish ambitions.
" The kings of the nations," He began, " command them

even as masters, and those that have the power over them
wish to be called their Benefactors.^ But for you do not

likewise ; let the greatest become the least, and let the first

among you be the servant of all. For svhicli is the greater,

he that sitteth at table or he that serveth ? Yet I have
been among you even as a Servant."

Evidently this allusion to the humility of which He had
given them such an example hardly moved these carnal-

minded men at all, for the Lord went on at once to set

before their sight tlie recompenses assured to the compan-
ions of His trials. A Kingdom was prepared for them ; in

this Kingdom there would be much feasting, whereat all

should eat and drink ; there would be thrones likewise,

where seated with Him they should judge the twelve

tribes of Israel.

The Apostles received these promises in silent de-

light. Peter listened with them, but still overwhelmed

by the prediction of the Master. Jesus marked his

sadness.
" Simon, Simon," He said,^ " Satan hath desired to sift

thee as wheat is sifted. But I have prayed for thee that

1 Luke ii. 24-30.
2 In the eyes of the ancients this title was one of the mo.st flattering

distinctions which could be conferred u])on one (Herodotus viii. 85 ; Thu-
cydides i. 129, etc. ). Ptolemy III. bore the name of Benefactor, Evergete :

Eyep7^T77s.

» Luke 11. 31-38.
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thy faith fail not. And do tliou in thy turn ^ confirm thy

brethren."

The Lord spared nothing to revive the spirit of the

Prince of the Apostles ; not content with praying for him
in a special manner He promised him an impregnable faith,

so steadfast and constant tliat it would suffice to strengthen

his brethren, and make him the infallible mouth-piece of

Truth.2 In return for such gifts of grace He only de-

manded that His servant should assume a humility com-
mensurate with his unequalled greatness.

Once again Peter could not comprehend all this ; he

was only the more obstinate in his presumption, boasting

of his courage, insisting that he was sure of himself.

" Master," he cried, " I am ready to go with Thee to

prison and to death."

Then once more Jesus foretold his fall.

" Peter," He said this time, by that symbolic name re-

minding him of the firmness which he was to look for

without avail from him,^— " Peter, to-day even the cock

shall not crow until thou hast said three times that thou

knowest Me not."

But the Chief of the Apostles was not the only one

thus threatened ; tlie flock was to be scattered and be-

reft of their Shepherd. Of this Jesus forewarned them
now.

" When I sent you without sack, without scrip, without

shoes," He said, " did you want for anything ?

"

" Notliing, Lord."
" But now whoever hath a purse or scrip let him take

them, and let him that hath naught sell all, even his gar-

ment, that he may buy a sword. For I say unto you, that

which Israel hath foretold of the Messiah is now to be

1 Maldonatus' interpretation seems to us preferable to the onUnary trans-

lation : "When thou shalt be converted;" for this is more in harmony
with the order of ideas, and besides i-m<TTpe\pd% in many parts of Scripture

has the meaning here given it by the learned Jesuit (Ps. Ixxxiv. 7 ; Joel

ii. 14 ; Acts vii. 42).

2 Concilium Vaticanum, Constitufio dngmatica de Ecchsia, cap. iv,

3 This is the only place in the Gosjiel wiiere we find Jesus, who had
given this name of Peter to Simon, make use of it in addressing him.
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fulfilled in Me : He shall be reckoned in the ranks of the

wicked." ^

This was but meant as a warning to bid them be in

readiness for a spiritual struggle, but the Apostles under-

stood it as referring to some pressing danger.
" Lord," they exclaimed, " see, we have here two swords."

Grieved to the heart at finding His disciples, just as

formerly, ever prone to misunderstand His thought, Jesus

put aside the swords.
" It is enough," He said.

And breaking off the theme of their converse He no
longer endeavored to do anything but fortify their souls

against the future.

1 In Isaiah this prediction tei-minates the long description of the sufl'er-

ings of the Messiah, chap. liii. 12.



CHAPTER V.

THE LAST DISCOURSES OF JESUS.

I. The Discourse after the Last Supper.

John xiv. ; Matt. xxvi. 30 ; Mark xiv. 26.

For the most part the early Christians probably had no

knowledge of these incidents of the Paschal Meal which

we are about to narrate ;
^ but toward the close of the first

century John Evangelist completed the testimony of his

predecessors by relating the instructions given them after

the Passover was eaten. To report them so that they

should offer nothing obscure or difficult to our minds it

would have been necessary to reproduce every detail in

the scene, the speaking glance, the tender accents and

telling gestures of the Master, which together often were

sufficient to illuminate His obscurest thought.^ But aside

from the impossibility of the ])en ever satisfactorily repro-

ducing human speech, Saint John was animated by a far

different design. Here, as everywhere in his Gospel, eag-

erly bent upon setting the Godhead of the Christ in a

stronger light, he only remembers such sentences of the

Master as go to establish this dogma, overlooking a thou-

sand accessories which we should have rejoiced to know,

1 There is little doubt but that the three Synoptic "Writers represent

the Christian Doctrine, and the Life of the Christ in particular, much as

the first pastors preached it before the faithful during the first years of the

Church.
2 Patrizi, CcymmentMrium in Joannem, Prooemium.
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but which he did not think proper either to his genius or

to the end he had always in view. Perhaps, too, the divine

lessons only lingered in his memory as pictures half blurred

and dinnned by time.^ Very many details, all the less im-

portant lines indeed, had faded away ; the painting lacked

any effective master-plan by which the whole would be

grouped massively and given a body ; but despite this ap-

])arent confusion some larger outlines are still easily to be

distinguished from the rest, and certain words of the Christ

stand out in bright relief; these the Beloved Disciple has

left to the Church, just as he was accustomed to meditate

upon them continually after the death of the Master, and
hence they are the more toucliing, and open up to our

minds such " depths of loneliness as might well thrill us

with sympathy."^

The first of the conversations wliich he now records took

place in the Supper-Eoom.^ The Lord, whose object it

was to prepare His Apostles for the events about to follow,

now bade them feel no alarm nor trouble, but believe in

God,— to believe likewise in Him, for He was going to

leave them now only that He might prepare a place among
those innumerable mansions which await them in their

Father's House.

'I Here we have done little else than translate the thought of the learned

professor of the Roman College :
" . . . Tali ratione serniones hosce ab eo

referri, ut appareat d/iea-ws e memoria sua deproniere, quandoquideni, quum
longius hi sermones excurrunt, tuni ahruptum in iis deprehenditur diccndi

genus, iisdem sententiis saepe repetitis, ac deficiente ])lerutnque ordine ac

serie disciirsus : id vero eum omnino prodit, qui humaniore elocutione des-

titutus, alicujus sermones a se auditos referre memoriter studet " (Patrizi,

Dc Ecangeli'is, lib. i., cap. iv., quivst. ii. 9). "Ipsa orationis forma ea

est, ut in argumentis vel assumptio omniuo desideretur, vel complexio,

ut(pie eorum ipiie dicuntur connexum et consequentiam deesse facile ex-

istinies " (Patrizi, Commcntarimn in Joannem, ProfEmium). "S. Joannes

non potuisset tot ac tantos Magistri sermones adeo prsesertim inter se

similes, per tot annos memoria retinere ; eum autem ea colloquia, (piando

proferebantur, scripto consignasse a nioribus apostoiorum abhorret ; neipie

rnemoriifi defectum supplevisse quoad singula vocabula divinam iuspira-

tionem credi debet, quum communis sententia teneat inspirationem cou-

ce])tus quidem sacris scriptoribus suppeditare, non vero semper singularia

verba quibus conceptus enuncientur " (Corluy, Commenlifrius in, Evange-

lium S. Joannis, p. 15 ; editio altera).

2 Bossuet, M€ditiitions sur I'^'vangile : La CkNE, Ixvii* journee.

8 Joliu xiv. 1-17.
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" If it were not so," He added, " I would have told you,^

for I go to prepare a place for you. And when I shall

have gone,^ and shall have prepared a place for you, I will

return and I will take you to Myself, that there where I

am you may be also. Now whither I go you know, and
the way you know." ^

" Lord," said Thomas, " we do not know where you are

going, and how should we know the way ?

"

" 1 am the way, the truth, and the life," Jesus answered
him. " No one cometh unto the Father but by Me. If

you had known Me you would have known My Father
also, but even already you do know Him and you have
seen Him." *

1 'Ej' ttj oLKlq. Tov iraTpos /xov /j.oval woWai daiv • el 8^ /xri, elwov &v ii/uv • otl

wopevofx,ai. iroLfxaaaL tottov vfjuv (John xiv. 2). The coujunction on, though
suppies.sed in the received text, ought to be rephiced, for we find it in the
oldest Manuscripts and most of the Versions. It connects the words which
follow, not to tlie member of the preceding phrase, elTroi' dv vfj.iv, but to

fiofai TToXXat eiaiv :
" There are many mansions, and I go thither to pre-

pare your places." Hence the words el 5e /jlt], elirov cLv v/mv form a parenthe-
sis, " If it were not so I should have told you." "With all this great
bounty, with so much love awaiting you, shall I conceal from you your
lot?" (Bossuet, Meditations : La CfexE, Ixxviii^ jour.) To think, with
Grotius, Maldonatus, and others, of joining on iropevofiai to elwov dv vixiv,

*' I would have told you that I go to prepare a place for you," would
be to change the sense, and introduce inexplicable difficulties into the
text

'^ 'Ed;', and not ^rav. Jesus does not set a fixed time for this return
;

the one thing requisite for them was to rest assured that the Master only
withdrew in order to i)repare a dwelling-])lace and to return thereafter.

This promise was fulfilled on the day of the Resurrection and upon the
ensuing appearances of the Saviour ; it is accomplished likewise every day
by means of that intimate converse wherein the Saviour comes to visit the
secret places of our souls, searching them, purifying them, and enriching
them with the gifts of grace.

3 Kai oTTov eyoj imayo) o'ldare, /cat rrjv odov o'lSare (reading found in the
Alexandrian .MS. and P)eza's Codex). This striking re))etition of the verb
oidare is very natural at a moment when Jesus wishes to awaken the minds
of the Apostles, and elevate them to a higher world of thought ; so, too,

we find it in the Vulgate and Peshito.
* 'Att' &pn yivdiffKeTe. " Sed abhinc nostis (Tertullian)." " Henceforth

you are beginning to understand this" by the faith which is in }'our

hearts. The Greek, Syria c, and Ai-abian Versions give this present
yivdiaKere, which shows the Apostles as already having some knowledge
of the Father. It was with the intention of emphasizing the fact that this

knowledge would also increa.se in the future that the author of the Vulgate
was led to translate it by the future, " cognoscetis."
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"Lord," replied Philip, ingenuously, "show us Thy Father

and it is enough for us."

What did this Apostle expect, his mind absorbed in

dreams of Jewish glory ? Some celestial Apparition doubt-

less, some glimpse of Jehovah's footstool, sparkling with

the flames of sapphire, some fiery vision wl)ich would
crown their brows with a splendor like that whicli Muses
wore returning from the mountain peaks.^ For all these

three years, during which he had followed the footsteps of

God's Son, Philip had not yet comprehended that the

Christ was one with His Father.

This blindness wrung from the Saviour an exclamation

of grief.

" So long a time have I been with you, and as yet thou

dost not know Me ! Philip, whoso seeth Me seeth My
Father;" and He went on to show that His w^ords and
His deeds are so manifestly divine that they alone would
reveal in him the Almighty's Presence.

Then addressing them all He promised that He would
not leave them orphans;^ that He would return to them,

and, througii the Father, bestow the Holy Spirit upon them
to be their aid.^ This Spirit of Truth would remain forever-

more in their midst, communicating unto them such mighty
powers that they should do the same works as their Mas-

1 Exod. xxiv. 9, 10 ; xxxiv. 29.

2 John xiv. 18-21.
3 HapaKK-qTov. This word is only employed by S. John once in his

First Epistle, speaking of Jesus (ii. 1), and tour times in the account of

the Last Supper, speaking of the Holy Spirit. Three meanings have been

given to it : (1) Origen translates it as The Comforter, HapafivdyjTris, and

his opinion is adopted by many of the Greek Fathers ; but this too limited

sense of the word cannot be applied to the passage in S. John's Epistle,

where the Vulgate very justly translates TrapaKXrjTos by " advocatum ;"

(2) Theodore of Mopsnesta proposes another interpretation, — that of

"Founder, Master;"' but there is nothing to justify his hyiiotlitsis
;

(3) The probable signification is that of "Advocate, Helper, Aid," which
was the one generally accepted by the first Latin Fathers, and is also found

in Demosthenes and Philo. The Eabbis, who adopted this word into their

dialect, XD'Sp'^S " Peraklita," construe it in precisely this fashion. We
take it, not in the narrow sense of an advocate or counsellor, but in that

of a Helper, a Sustainer, which applies equally to the Holy Spirit and to

the Lord Jesus Christ.
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ter, and greater works still,^ and thereafter everything tliat

they should ask in His Name sliould be granted them.

Moreover, He promised them that, after His Eesurrection,

they should live, like Him, with a life diviue.

" I live and you shall live. In that same day you shall

know that I am in My Father and you in Me and I in

you."

The sole condition on which they were to receive these

gifts of grace was that they observe the commandments of

the Lord, and thereby testify their love for Him.
" For he who loveth Me," said Jesus, " shall be loved by

My Father and I myself will love Him, and I will mani-

fest myself unto him." ^

Here one of the Twelve, again interrupted the Lord : it

was Judas (not the man from Kerioth, but Judas Lebbeus,

a cousin of Jesus).

"Master," he asked, "what new thing is this now?^
How comes it that you will disclose yourself to us, and not

to the world ?
'

Evidently a grandeur destitute of the pomp and circum-

stance which appeal to the senses did not satisfy the no-

tions which Judas had conceived of the Messiah's coming

;

his fancy had pictured a Saviour robed in glory, the na-

tions' awful Judge, a King and a Conqueror, whose empire

should dazzle the wondering eyes of men.

1 What would hereafter render their deeds so mighty as to surpass those

of Jesus was not so much the number of miracles, but rather the marvel-
lous effects which followed upon tliem. After three years of His ministry
Jesus beheld but these few disciples about Him ; and in this same Supper-
Eoom, after His death, were gathered only one hundred and twenty faith-

ful souls (Acts i. 15). On the contrary, when he had preached but twice
to the people, Peter conquered eight thousand souls, bringing them into

the Kingdom of Heaven (Acts ii. 41 ; iv. 4) ; Paul quickened the length
and breadth of the earth, and the triumph of His Apostles shall con-

tinue to grow daily, until all nations kneel in reverence before the
Christ.

2 John xiv. 22-24.
2 Ki/pte, Koi tI '^iyovev; "Master, why! what has happened?" This

Kal is in the Sinaitic MauTiscript, and has been adopted by Tischendorf.

Placed before the interrogatory pronoun it denotes astonishment at what
has first been said (Hartung, Lehre von den Partikeln der Griechischen

Sprache, i. 146).

VOL. TI. — 16
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Jesus did not stop to shatter these illusions, but pre-

ferred to pursue His thought, simply saying :
—

-

" It' any one love Me, he will keep My word and My
Father will love hiai and We will come unto him, and will

make Our abode in Him."
Indeed this indwelling of God midmost His holy people

was one of the wonders which were to mark the coming of

the Messiah. The Jews had awaited this signal and, in-

stead of the Cloud which so long had overshadowed the

Holy Place, they had always looked to see Jehovah Him-
self, appearing in His heavenly splendor to abide in their

midst, according to the promise delivered by the mouth of

Moses.i Jesus, giving this Prophecy at last its true sig-

nificance, revealed that God thus abideth oidy in the hearts

of those who love Him, who, for their faithfulness, deserve

that He should disclose Himself to them.
The Master, however, could hardly have hoped that His

Apostles would as yet understand such lofty truths as these,

and, therefore, He added :
—

" I have told you these things while I was still with you,

but the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, whom My Father will

send in My Name, will teach you all things and bring back

all things to your minds which I have told you." ^

Now at last there was nothing more for the Saviour to

do before separating Himself from His own, and accord-

ingly this farewell fell from His lips :
^—

" I leave you My Peace. Nor do I give you peace like

that which the world giveth. Let not your heart be

troubled, neither let it be afraid. You have heard that

which I said to you :
' I go away,' but it is only that I may

return unto you. If you loved Me you would rejoice for

that I go unto My Father, because My Father is greater

1 Exod. XXV. 8 ; xxix. 45 ; Lev. xxxi. 11.

2 'Tnofivrjaei y/tSy iravTa a elirov iifup (John xiv. 26). "A ettrou does not
refer directly to vTrofivriaei. The Holy Spirit will give a perfect clearness

to the words whose meaning you have grasped as yet only imperfectly
;

He will recall, nay, even will suggest, "suggeret" (Vulgate), by divine

inspiration, what lingers with you only as a nearly obliterated memory
(John ii. 22 ; xii. 16).

8 John xiv. 27-31.
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than I/' and because I go to find in Him the power divine

which shall assure you of your triumph. " And now I tell

you this before it come to pass, that you may believe when
it shall come to pass. I have but a little longer wherein

I may speak with you, for the Prince of this world draweth
nigh."

It was Judas whom the Lord denounced in this

manner. He beheld him, making his way toward that

quiet upper-chamber, now finally possessed and mastered
by Satan.^

" He Cometh," exclaimed the Saviour, " the Prince of this

world cometh, and notwithstanding he hath no power over
Me ! Yet this must be, that so the world may know that

I love My Father, and that I do that which He commandeth
Me."

Then rising, "Come!" He said to the Apostles, "Arise,
let us go hence !

"

The final hymns of the Hallel were chanted, all stand-
ing; then Jesus, followed by His disciples, started out
toward the city gates.

11. The Talk on the Way to Gethsemani.

John XV., xvi.
; Matt. xxvi. 31-35 ; Mark xiv. 27-31.

Jesus conducted His little company in the direction of
the garden of Gethsemani, where He was accustomed to
pray. Starting from the Supper-Room, which lay on the
southern side of Sion, He must have taken the shortest
road to reach the Mount of Olives, and hence passed nnder
one of the gates which stood open in the southern quarter
of the town; 2 from thence they could at once ascend Ke-

1 There is good reason to believe, indeed, that Judas sought for the
baviour hereabouts before leading his armed troop in the direction of
(jrethsemani.

2 The Supper-Room being near the ramparts which command the valley
ot Hinnorn, everything goes to support the belief that Jesus, instead of
crossing Jerusalem, whose streets were crowded with pilgrims, and not
wishing to descend to the lower town in order to reach S. Stephen's Gate,
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dron Valley. All along this wayside, which is not far

from the " Viroin's Fountain " and that of Siloe, the neiyh-

boring hill-slopes of Mount Ophel were in those days cov-

ered with gardens, and at every step were to be seen those

vineyards which inspired the Saviour with His last dis-

course to His disciples.^

Once they had left the city-gates behind them Jesus
could taste the sweets of silence and solitude for a little

longer ; and so, upon the way of sorrows, He halted for a

moment, standing still to look at one of tliese vineyards, to

which He was fond of likening the Kingdom of Heaven.^
At this season of the year the vines were still arrayed in

their leafy dress ; the branches, already pruned for the sec-

ond time,^ were strewn about the ground, some dried by
the sun and piled up ready to be burned, the remainder
preserving some tokens of their lusty greenness. The moon,

chose rather to depart by one of the southern gates, and followed the road
which, after skirting the Valley of Josaphat, crosses it by a bridge just
opposite AbsalcTn's Tomb. Moreover, tradition points out this route as

tliat along which Jesus was carried, as a Captive, back from Gethsemani to

the palace of Annas, which stood not far from the Supper-Eoom.
1 To hold that the Eucharistic Cup suggested this comparison of the

vine, or to contend that these last talks were carried on in the Supper-
Eoom, is to make the words " Else, let us go hence," utterly meaningless

;

so also this amounts to an entire misunderstanding of the evident connec-

tion existing between the words which, according to the Synoptic Writers,

Jesus addressed to the Apostles upon the road to Gethsemani, and the

final conversations, as reported by S. John (Matt. xxvi. 30-35 ; Mark xiv.

27-31 ; John xvi. 32). The partisans of this opinion rest their argument

upon the first verse of S. John, Eighteenth Chajiter : TaCra eiTro)!', i^fi\6ev

Tripav rod x"/"appoii rod K^Spov. But these words do not necessarily imp)}'

that at this moment Jesus departed from the Supper-Eoom. 'E^TjXdev

may be referred to w^pap rod xf^appo'', and thus denote that He did not

cross Kedron until after having finished His prayer. This interpretation

is not so strained as the other, which understands the words, " Eise, let us

go hence," in the sense that they rose from table, but did not leave the

Supper-Eoom.
2 Matt. xxi. 33 ; Mark xii. 1, etc.

^ The general vine-pruning season was toward the close of autumn
(Eobinson, Bihlical Jiesearches, ii. 80) ; but in March and in April they

trimmed off" the barren branches. "Quumvitis tempore Martii primes

produxerit botros, id ligni (juod vacuum est a fructu resecant. ... Ex
I)ahnite vitis in Martio relicto, mense Aprili novus repullnlat surculus, .suos

quoque ferens fructus, qui tamen et ipse truncatur" (E.mcta Dcsmptio
Terron Sandce, Brocardo auctore, p. 332. Comp. Gottlieb Buhle, Cnlen-

darium Palestine ceconomicum).
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which was now high in the heavens,^ or at all events

the bonfires, which were always lighted at the approach

of harvest-time,2 shed a clear light over the country.

Gazing at the vineyard, Jesus began to speak to His

disciples :

—

" I am the true Vine, My Father is the Vine-dresser . . .

you are the branches. Abide in Me and I in you. As the

branch cannot bear fruit except it be growing upon the

stock, so neither can you bear fruit if you abide not in

Me." 3

Dwelling further upon this comparison, Jesus pointed to

" the barren branches, cut off and thrown out of the vine-

yard, heaped in bundles for the fire and therein burning

forevermore." * But for "the branch that is laden with

fruit," the heavenly Vine-dresser prunes it, quickens it to

sturdier life," purges it, " trims it " even of its flowers, when
the heavy blossoms exhaust the plant and consume the

sweetness necessary for its fuller fruitage.^ Again Jesus

conjured them to remain forever united to the parent-stem

divine, His Holy Church, giving them the most vital rea-

sons therefor : first of all, the glory which they would thus

repay His loving Father ; then the blessed assurance that

all prayers, uttered in this unity of spirit, would be granted
;

and finally the joy they should taste in this dear and inti-

mate communion with their Saviour.

So, too. He bade them love one another, after His exam-

ple, even unto the dying for each other. This, indeed, was

above all things " His Commandment," for "greater love no

man can have than to give up His life to save his friends."

1 It was about eleven o'clock at night when Jesus started on the road

leading to the Mount of Olives. Now, as the Pasch was always celebrated

on the fortieth day of Xisan, the moon must have been at the full, and so

shone during nearly the whole night (Greswell, Dissertations, iii. 192).
'^ E.xod. xxii. 6.

3 John XV. 1-17.
* The flames of Hell even now rise before the eyes of Jesus ; for in

speaking of them He uses the present form, Kakrai.
^ The fruits which the heavenly Father seeks are those that the soul

bears when united to Jesus Christ, regenerated and, as it were, grafted

upon Him (o-u^^Krot, Rom. vi. 5), exalted to that perfect state which
makes the Christian's actions so many fruits of divine grace.
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Proclaiming this gracious message, the Saviour declared

that He had now revealed unto His own all that He had

learned of His Father ; that He no longer treated them as

servants, but as dear friends, as the chosen ones of God, His

Elect set in His vineyard to grow and bring forth fruit

everlasting.^

And yet, though the Christian must needs love all man-

kind as his brethren, his love must not look for any re-

quital; for they shall be the object of never-ending hatred

from worldlings.^ Jesus foretold the Apostles that this

hatred which, since His coming^ was robbed of its last ex-

cuse, would thenceforth fasten itself upon all who bore His

Name, and in them would wickedly pursue His Father and

Himself.
" If the world hateth you, know that it first hated Me.

If you were of the world, the world would love its own,

but because you are not of the world, and because I have

chosen you out of the world's midst, therefore the world *

hateth you. Eemember that which I said to you: 'The

servant is not greater than his Master.' As they have per-

secuted Me, so they will persecute you ; and they Mill keep

your word," He concluded sorrowfully, " even as they have

kept Mine !

"

After having thus forearmed them against persecutions,

Jesus disclosed something of the fierceness and fury of the

1 "Im virdy7]T€ . . . means the incessant development of spiritual life.

"Im v7rdyriT€ . . . iva o tl Hv alT7)(X7)Te ... 5$. The repetition of 'iva in-

dicates the iiarallelisni, and conveys the same sense : I have so disposed of

ail things witliin you that while continuing to grow you may bear everlast-

ing fruits, and that your prayers, which shall supplicate and bring forth

these fruits, may always be granted. Grace comes first ; it incites the soul

to pray, and as prayer calls down new and greater graces, so the soul

mounts upward from virtue to virtue.

2 John XV. 18-27.
8 In His boundless charity Jesus now tries, just as later on upon the

Cross, to lessen the crime of His persecutors, for He recalls the fact that

they have acted as blind men, " Not knowing Him wlio sent Him " (John

XV. 21 ). But He is obliged to confess that since His coming and after His

niiriK'li's their incredulity is no longer excusable. In Him they had hated

God the Father, and, according to the Psalmist's prophecy (Ps. xxiv. 19),

"They have hated Him without cause."

* The world ! How unceasingly Jesus pursues it ! Six times in these

two verses the word Koa/xos recurs to His lips.
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future trials ;i the hatred, bom of hostile religious, more

implacable than any other, madly bent upon exterminating

them ; the synagogues shut against them, all men believing

that in compassing their destruction they would be offering

an agreeable sacrifice to God ;
^ and these excesses were to

be committed with all the blindness of fanaticism.

" I have told you these things," concluded the Master,
" that when the hour is come you may remember that I have

forewarned you of them. If I told you not from the begin-

ning, it was because then I was still with you, but now I

go away unto Him that sent Me."

Certainly this was not the first time Jesus had told His

flock of their future persecutions,^ but never yet had He
revealed that the whole world was to be arrayed against

them ; that not only the Gentiles, but the children of Is-

rael, would hold them in abhorrence, and that it would be

deemed an act of religion to put them to death. So over-

whelmed with grief were they at this prediction that the

Lord speedily changed the tenor of His conversation, to

comfort and revive their souls.

" I go away," He repeated,* " and now none of you ask

Me where I am going ; but because I have said these things

to you, sorrow hath filled your heart. And yet, in truth, I

tell you it is good for you that I go away, for if I do not

go, the Comforter will not come to you, but if I go, I will

send Him to you."

Then He explained the Mission of this Divine Spirit,

Who would come to " convince the world of sin, for that it

had not believed in Jesus," and "to establish the justice"

of that same Jesus, " Who is returned unto His Father,"

there to find in His bosom a glory, " such as the eye of man

1 John xvi. 1-4.
2 Aarpeia, a sacrifice. The Syriac, Arabian, and Persian Versions so

translate this expression ; and, furthermore, tlie word irpoacpipeii' which
accompanies it is always n.sed in reference to the offering of a victim

(Matt. V. 23 ; viii. 4; Acts vii. 42 ; Hebr. v. 1). "Omnis effiindens san-

guinem improborum, sei^ualis est illi qui sacrificium facit " (Bamidbar-
rabbff, f. 239, 1).

3 Matt. V. 10 ; x. 16, 21, 28.

* John xvi. 5-11.
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hath not conceived ; " ^ and " to confirm the judgment of the

world, long since condemned in the person of Satau, its

Prince."
" I have still many things to say to you," added the

Lord,^ " but as yet you cannot bear them. Wherefore

when the Spirit of Truth shall have come, He will teach

you all truth ;
^ for He shall not speak of Himself, but He

shall tell you whatsoever He shall bear, and future things

He shall announce unto you. All, whatsoever My Father

hath, is Mine ; therefore said I unto you that He taketh of

Mine,* and will announce unto you that which He shall

take thereof." Words which, while they reveal sometliing

of the inner life of God, likewise set before our eyes the

whole order of the Trinity, the distinction of the Persons,

and their interior communications.^

Jesus dwelt no longer upon such exalted truths. He was

content to disclose but a few beams of the heavenly light,

and then ended this long talk with reminding them that

a time of trial, as well as a season of consolation, was near

at hand

:

" Yet a little while, and you shall no longer see Me

;

again a little while and you shall see Me, because I return

unto My Father."

1 This explanation, given by S. Jolin Chrysostom and his school, Mal-

donatus, Lucas de Bruges, etc., seems to us preferable to any others which

have been proposed ; a digest of them may be seen in Father Corluy,

Commcntarmm in Evangelium Joannis, in loco.

2 John xvi. 12-16.
3 Literally, " He will guide you in all the truth," '057?777(r€t iVSs ds

vaaav ttjv aX-qOetav. The Apostles already possessed " all truth " in the

word of Jesus, but they had need of the Holy Sjiirit to ginde their steps

into those supernatural regions whose existence the Master had disclosed

to them.
* 'E/c Tov i/xov Xafj^^dvei, and not as in the preceding verse \-f]^eTai (read-

ing adopted by Tischeadorf). This use of the present, whereby is sug-

gested the immutability of the divine actions, indicates that Jesus had no

longer in view the temporal and finite action of the Holy Spiiit, ]>ouring

forth from the Trinity what it receives from the Word, but the essential

relations which unite it to the other Persons ; hence, too, the present forms

in 6'(7a ^x^' • • • ^/"<^ eariv.

^ Father Corluy, in his commentary on S. John, has given a scholarly

exposition of the conclusions which theology has drawn from these dis-

courses of Jesus.
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At this point, doubtless, He resumed the journey toward

Gethsemani. But the Apostles, following in His footsteps,

were absorbed in a great perplexity over these words He
had just uttered.

" What does He mean to say ?
" they whispered among

themselves -.^ "'Yet a little while, and you shall no longer

see Me ; again a little while, and you shall see Me ; and

this, because I return unto My Father.'

"

This " little while " puzzled and disconcerted them
;
and,

indeed, how were they to foresee that the Cross of Jesus

was to be His triumph ? Wearied with fruitless conject-

ure, they approached the Master to question Him further:

but He forestalled their words.

"You are asking yourselves" He said, "what this may
mean :

' Yet a little while and you shall no longer see Me
;

a little while and you shall see Me.' Of a truth I say

unto you, you shall moan and you shall weep for your part,

but the world shall rejoice
;
you shall be sad, but your sad-

ness shall be turned into joy. A wouian, when she is in

travail, hath sorrow, because her hour is come, but after

that she has brought forth a son, she no longer remember-

eth her woes, because she hath brought forth a man-child

into the world. And you likewise shall have sorrow, but

I will see you again and your hearts shall rejoice, and your

joy no man shall take from you."

Then, describing that gladness which was to spring up

in their souls after His Eesurrection, He revealed the per-

fectness of their joy in terms which seem to refer rather to

the glorified hosts of Heaven than to men living on this

earth of ours.

" In that day," He said,^ " you shall no more question

Me concerning anything. Of a truth, yea, of a truth I say

unto you, if you ask anything of My Father in My Name,

He will give it you. Hitherto you have not asked any-

thing in My Name; ask and you shall receive, that your

joy may be fulfilled."

This prayer in the Name of Jesus, though impossible

before His glorification, was indeed one of the graces re-

1 John xvi. 17-22. 2 John xvi. 23, 24.
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served for all Christian souls, who should hereafter own
the sway of the Holy Spirit, and thus it would crown
their gladness by giving them all power over the heart

of God.

And after telling the Apostles the meaning of that say-

ing, "that they should see Jesus no more and a little after

should see Him again," the Lord proceeded to explain what
was implied in that " return unto His Father." ^

" Hitherto," He said, " I have spoken to you using figures

and parables. Lo ! I will no longer speak in this wise

;

but I will tell you openly of My Father."

This He did by repeating what He had taught so many,
many times, that, though He had come as a Man upon earth.

He nevertheless abode always, as God, in the Father's Bosom,
and that, having come forth from Him, He might no longer

remain separated from Him. The risen Jesus would, there-

fore, resume the glory which is essential to Him, whereby
also He would draw humanity unto Himself, having rees-

tablished it in the grace of God. And this reconciliation

would be so complete that there would be no more need
for Him to pray to His Father for them : the Father Him-
self loveth them, because they love the Christ and do
believe " that He came out from God."

" I am come forth from My Father," Jesus concluded,
" and am come into the world ; but now I leave the world

and I return unto My Father."

Whether or no the disciples comprehended these words
more than imperfectly ,2 their joy was great, however, at

hearing the Master praise their faith. They believed that

surely the time had come when all truth would be made
self-manifest and certain.

"In this hour," they said, "Thou hast spoken plainly to

us, and dost no longer discourse in proverbs. Now we
know that Thou knowest all things, and needest not that

any man should question Thee ; by this we do believe that

Thou earnest forth from God."

1 John xvi. 25-32.
'^ " Usque adeo non intelligunt, ut nee saltern se non intelligere intelli-

gant. Parvuli enim erant " (S. Augustine, in loco).
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"Yes, you believe now,"^ replied Jesus, sadly, knowing

all that it had required to arouse a spark of faith within

their breasts at this last moment, " but the time cometh,

yea, is now come, when you shall be scattered each of you

unto your own homes, and then you shall leave Me alone."

But speaking these words with uplifted eyes His glance

rested upon the nightly heavens. " Alone !
" He said, as

though replying to Himself, " no, never shall I be alone,

because My Father is with Me." ^

This prediction, to which Saint John devotes only

a passing word, is recorded much more at length by

the other witnesses. It was while they were on the

road to Gethsemani, says Saint Matthew,^ that Jesus

addressed these words to the disciples accompanying

Him.
" This night I shall be unto you all an occasion of scan-

dal and stumbling, for it is written :
' I will strike the

Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered abroad.' ^ Pmt

after I shall be risen again 1 will go before you into

Galilee."

Peter, already oblivious of the denial whereof the Master

only now had foretold him, straightway cried out :
—

" Even if all shall be scandalized because of Thee, yet

never will I."
^

One last time did Jesus warn him to beware of

presumption.
" Of a truth I tell thee this : To-day, yea, this very night,

before the cock crow twice, thou shalt have denied Me
thrice."

Far from humbling himself Peter continued his protes-

1 The interrogative form adopted by some scholars gives to these words

an ironical tone which does not seem befitting here, inasmuch as the

Saviour, in the pi'ayer which follows directly after, renders homage to the

faith of His Apostles.
2 .John xvi. 32.

3 Matt. xxvi. 31-3.5 ; Mark xiv. 27-31.
* Zach. xiii. 7. This quotation from the Prophet Zachary is borrowed

from the Septuagint Version : the word warded} alone is substituted for

the imperative Trard^ov. Stier has clearly demonstrated the Messianic

character of this Prophecy (Reden Jesu, vi. 176).
5 Matt. xxvi. 33-3.5 ; Mark xiv. 29-31.
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tations,^ as it' he would even belie the words of the living

Truth.
" Although I must needs die with Thee I will not deny

Thee."

And all the Apostles, prompted by this sturdy example,

reechoed his words.

Seeing that nothing could shake their eager self-conti-

dence Jesus endeavored at least to forearm them against

the discouragement with which the knowledge of their own
weakness would soon overwhelm them, and therefore He
urged them, however lonely and forsaken they might seem
in after days, to trust always in Him.

" I have told you these things that in Me you may find

peace. In this world you will have great griefs ; but be

of good courage, I have vanquished the world." ^

III. The Prayek of Jesus.

John xvii.

Jesus and His Apostles had now nearly arrived at the

lower bridge over which the road to Gethsemani crosses

Kedron.^ This was where the conversation took place

which we have next to recall, for we see Jesus immedi-
ately after the prayer which followed it crossing the brook.'*

At this point tlie Valley grows narrower, makes a rapid

descent between Mount Moriah and the Mount of Olives,

and thereafter is nothing but an arid gorge. No rivulets

I'EKTrepto-iTcDs iXd\ei (Mark xiv. 31). The imperfect iXdXei marks the

persistence wherewith Peter repeated the same words and multijilied his

protestations ; this obstinacy in disclaiming an imputation which the words
of Jesus laid against them all, Trd^res vfj-eis aKavdaXiffO-^crea-Oe, jilainly in<li-

cates that this was not the first time Jesus had warned him thereof, and
that already during the Supper, as S. Luke (xxii. 31-34) and S. John (xiii.

38) narrate, He had cautioned him against trusting to his own feeble

courage.
'^ John xvi. 33.

8 Robinson, Biblical Researche-i, vol. i. p. 269. As to the two bridges

over Kedron, see Tobler, Topographie von Jerusalem, b. ii. 34 tf.

* John xviii. 1.
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dashed down upon this bed of rocks ; only the waters of

the Teuiple, stained with the blood of its victims, trickled

down hither amidst the lonely tombs, which were as thickly

crowded then as they are to-day all about this region.

The Tomb of Absalom, at which every passer-by still hurls

an avenging stone,^ recalled David fleeing from his rebel-

lious son, and crossing the dark chasm at this very spot

where Jesus now stood ; here, too, after being dragged from

the Sanctuary, Athaliah was slain.^ Kedron,^ the Val-

ley of Shadows, had finally become a cesspool for the city,

where the worshippers of Jehovah burned every impure

thing which could possibly pollute the Temple ;* an unhal-

lowed oround fit only for nameless and dishonorable sepul-

tures ; a dank and dim ravine, the receptacle for carrion

and ashes ; the mighty Field of Death, as says the Prophet

Jeremy.^

From out the darkness of this deep and gloomy gorge

Jesus lifted His eyes to His Father on High, giving utter-

ance to a prayer in which He reveals all the movements
of His Soul as the hour of sacrifice draws nigh. In it He
depicts Himself standing between that last Paschal meal

and the final offering of Calvary, as a Victim, made ready

for the sacrificial knife ; wherefore He offers Himself, His

Apostles, and all those who by faith are made one with

Him in one common oblation to God.^
" Father, the hour is come : glorify Thy Son that Thy

Son may glorify Thee,^ and that as Thou hast given Him
1 Mgr. Misliu, Lieux Saints, t. ii. p. 487.
2 2 Kings XV. 23 ; 4 Kings xi. 16.

3 Kedpwv, "The Black lirook," from its sullied and gloomy current:

"lITlp, which Gesenius and Fiirst derive from T?P, " to be black." Or

was it because a fringe of cedar-trees overhung its course, and so lent

their name to it ? One is tempted to fancy so from the various forms

which this word takes in the Greek text : xei/^dppos rod Ke'SpwV (Alexan-

drian MS.) , tQv Kedpuv (Vatican MS.)- roO K^Spov ( Beza's MS. ). Tischen-

dorf has even found in certain manuscripts in cursive letters, tCov diudpuv,

a reading which has passed into the Arabian Version.

* 2 Paral. xxix. 16, xxx. 14 ; 4 Kings xxiii. 4, 6, 12.

^ Jer. xxxi. 40.

^ John xvii. 1-5.

' That is to say :
" Raise Me again unto life, so that by Me Thou mayest

be known over all the earth " (S. Augustine, in loco).
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power over all men He may give eternal life to tliose

whom Tliou bast given unto Him. Now this is eternal

life, to know Tliee, Who art the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, Whom Thou hast sent.^ I have gloiitied

Thee on earth ; I have finished the work which Thou
gavest Me to do. And now do Thou, Father, glorify

Me with the glory which I have had in Thee ere ever

tlie world was."

Here Jesus ceased to pray for Himself. As their Victim
He had only to complete His Sacrifice

; Lut could He for-

get that all might not leave the land of sorrows with Him ?

His eyes fell again upon the Apostles as He reminded
the Father of all that they had grown to be through His
loving care.^

" I liave manifested Thy Name," ^ He pleaded, " to the

men whom Thou hast given Me by withdrawing them
from the world. Thine they were, and unto Me Thou
gavest them, and they have ke})t Thy word. Even now
they know that everything Thou hast given Me cometh
from Thee, because I have given them the words which
Thou didst give Me, and they have received them ; and
they have known of a truth that I am come forth from
Thee, and they have believed that Thou didst send Me. It

is for them that I pray.* I pray not for the world, but for

\ The majority of Latin Fathers translate this passage as follows : "Ut
cognoscant Te, et quern misisti, Jesum Christum unum verum Deum."
Manifestly their intention is to attribute Divinity to Jesus Clirist as well

as to the Father. However, it is unnecessary to give the original text such
a roundabout construction, for it furnishes the adversaries of the Oodhead
of the Christ with no weapon of any value. Tov ixbvov oKy^divov Qebv, does

not signify that the Father alone is the true God, but that He is the true

and only God ; and Jesus by placing Himself beside Him, by attributing

to Himself a power ec^ual to His, by proclaiming that as God gives life

everlasting, so also does He, and that, like God, He is the life everlasting,

— He the Man-God declares Himself God even as is the Father.
2 John xvii. 6-19.
8 God's Name, " Jehovah," was an object of such fear to the Jews that

they dared not pronounce it, and in its stead, whenever it occurred in the

Sacred Text, used the word Adonai. Jesus, dissipating these mists of ter-

ror clearly revealed that tlie true inwardness of the Divine Being, His real

Name, lies essentially in His Fatlierhood and the Love He bears us.

* 'EpurQi denotes the prayer of an e(iual to an equal (Trench, Synonyms
of the New Testament, p. 137).
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those whom Thou hast given Me, because they are thine,

and because I am glorified in them (for all that is Mine is

also Thine and all Thine is likewise Mine). And now I

am no longer in the world, I come to Thee ; but for them,

they are yet in the world. Holy Father preserve these

forever faithful in confessing Thy Name, which Thou hast

given unto Me " ^ to reveal to them, " so that thus they

may be one, even as We are one. While I was with

them in the world I guarded them faithfully, united in

that Name which Thou gavest Me. I have guarded them,

and no one of them has perished, save only the child of

perdition,^ that the Scripture might be fulfilled. Now I

come to Thee, and I say these things, being yet in the

world, that they may have within them the fulness of My
joy. I have given them My word, and the world hath

hated them, because they are not of the world, as I also

am not of the world. I pray not that Thou shouldest take

them from the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them

from evil. They are not of the world, as I am not of the

world. Consecrate them unto " the preaching of " the

Truth, that truth which is Tliy Word.^ As Thou hast

sent Me into the world so I have sent them into the

1
'Erijpoui' oi}toi)s iv tu) ovS/j-aTi aov w SeSwKds fioi (John xvii, 11). The

reading S) which we adopt here is supported by the authority of the MSS.
of Sinai, the Vatican, Ephrsem, and the Alexandrian Codex. The other

form ovi, as the Vulgate translates it, is found only in Beza s Codex and a

few Versions
;

4' is put by attraction for 8 and refers to ovofxan : Keep

them in that Name which Thou has given Me ; that is, faithful in confess-

inc the Name, — the Truth which I have revealed to them. In the fol-

lowing verse we keep this same reading ^ as found in the MSS. of the

Vatican and of Ephrsem, although very many Versions have oiis dedojKas /j.oi,

for, as Father Corluy observes {Commcntarius in Joannem, p. 379), there

is every reason to believe that S. John did not write oiis in one verse and q>

in the other.
2 Employing a manner of speaking veiy common in Hebrew, Jesus here

calls Judas "Son of Perdition" in order to declare that by his volun-

tary depravity he is already as closely allied to Hell as is a son to his

father.
^ John xvii. 17. " Segrega eos verbo et predication! (S. Joannes Chry-

sostomus). Qui sensus apprime convenit context.-e orationi. Sic petit

Christus ut Pater Apostolos, a mundo segregatos, idoneos faciat et conse-

cret evangelicae doctrinse predicandi ministros " (P. Corluy, Commentarius

in Joannem, in loco).
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world, and for them do I sacrifice Myself,^ that so they

may be consecrated " for the preaching " of the Truth." ^

Whereupon the Saviour in His prayer swept the wide

limits of His whole Church,^ beseeching three gifts of grace

for her,— Unity in faith and love, the Eucharist, and the

glory of Heaven.
" I pray not for them only," He said, " but for those also

who, through their word, shall believe in Me,* that they

all may be one, as thou, Father, art in Me and I in Thee

;

that they, likewise, may be one in Us, in order that the

world may believe that Thou hast sent Me ; and the glory

which Thou hast given Me ^ I have given unto them, that

they may be one, even as We are one,— I in tliem and

Thou in Me,— and that they may be made perfect in one
;

that thus the world may know that Thou hast sent Me,

and that Thou hast loved them as Thou hast loved Me."

It was the Eucharist to which Jesus alluded in these

mystical terms, and it was His good pleasure that those

who are given to Him to be His own should be likewise

partakers of His blessedness.
" Father, I will that there where 1 am, there those whom

Thou hast given Me may be also with Me, that so they may
behold the glory Thou ha.st given Me, because Thou hast

1 'A7tdfw ijxavTbv indicates the sacerdotal act whereby .Jesus offers

Himself as a Victim upon the Cross : Ilpo(T(t>^pu) <roi dvalav (S. John

Chrysostom).
- " He adds :

' I sanctify Myself for them,' speaking these words for

His Apostles, that even as they participate, through His Ministry,_in the

graces of His Priesthood, so at the same time they may share in His state

as a Victim, and thus, though they have not of tliemselves the sanctity

which is necessary to make them fitting Envoys and Messengers of Jesus

Christ, yet this they shall find in Him " (Bossiiet, Meditations stir I'Evan-

gile : IjA CI^ne, ii* partie, Ivie jour.).

3 John xvii. 20-26.
* The ])resent iriffTevbvTuv, found in the Syiiac, Coptic, and Gothic Ver-

sions, and in many MSS., sliows that Jesus had in mind the whole hody

of faithful at the moment He uttered this prayer : He behohls them ; they

believe in Him.
5 " Claritas est divinitatis quam Christus modo suis communicavit,

dando eis SS. Eucharistiam. Sic enim eamdem carnem suam carni fidel-

inm univit, et per eamdem eis divinitatem suam univit, unde omnes in

Christo excellentissime inter se uniantur. . . . Ita SS. Cyrillus, Hilarius,

etc." (Corluy, Commentarius in Joannem, in loco).
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loved Me before the foundation of the world. Just Father,

the world knew Thee not, but I have known Thee, and

these have known that Thou didst send Me. I have made
known Thy Name unto them, and I will still make it

known unto them, that so the love wherewith Thou lovest

Me may be in them and I in them."

There was now naught that Jesus could give them which

He had not given them; accordingly, having ended His

prayer, He crossed Brook Kedron.
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THE PASSION AND THE RESURRECTION

OF JESUS.

CHAPTER I.

JESUS IN THE GARDEN OF OLIVES.

Johu xviii. 1-13 ; Matt. xxvi. 36-56 ; Mark xiv. 32-52 ; Luke xxii. 39-53.

On the further side of Kedron, at the foot of the hill-

side, there lies a garden overshadowed by olive-trees,^ and
called Gethsemani,^ because of an olive-press which for-

merly stood there. Nothing disturbed the solitude of this

region,^ where the Saviour was accustomed to pass the

1 Were those seven ancient olive-trees still standing in this garden wit-

nesses of the Agony of Jesus Chi'ist ? Their gnarled and twisted trunks,
the sparse foliage which clings to their boughs, their old age, regarded with
veneration from century to centuiy, everything indeed allows us to believe

as much. It is true that Titus had all the trees round about Jerusalem
cut down ; but he attacked the town from the north, and Josephus states

expressly that it was the space between Mount Scopus and Herod's Tomb
which was ravaged by the Romans. The Second Legion coming up fi-om

Jericho remained looking on from Mount Olivet ; and the soldiers who
raised a wall parallel with the Brook did not go down into the bottom of

the valley where they would have been overwhelmed by a shower of arrows
from the ramparts (Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, v. 12, 2). Hence it is

quite possible that these venerable olive-trees should have survived that

period of destruction.
^ nj, a press ; V^"^, olive.

3 Does the word x'^P'O" (Mark xiv. 32) imply that the garden contained

a dwelling ? Neither Scripture nor Tradition indicates an)'thing of the

kind ; they only tell us of the loneliness of those places whither Jesus

loved to retire, of a cave where He faced His Agony alone, and this is still

held in veneration, being near the Tomb of the Virgin.
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night-time whenever He did not return to Bethany in the

early evening.^ Judas was well aware of this secluded re-

treat, for a few hours later he led the band sent in search

of the Divine Master unhesitatingly in this direction.

Hardly had Jesus entered tlie garden when He felt the

awful throes of an anguish, like the first icy chills of the

death struggle.

" Sit ye here," He said to His disciples, " while I will

go yonder and pray." ^ There is a rock still pointed out,

near the gateway of the garden, where Tradition says the

Apostles found a resting-place.

The Saviour took with Him Peter, James, and John, to

whom He had promised that they should drain tlie cup of

His grief; ^ so now He led them under the black shadows
of the olive orchard into the dimmest corner of the garden.^

Never had His Apostles seen Him plunged in such sad-

ness as this;^ terror, dejection, something like a stupor,

says Saint Mark, seized his soul. And here He stopped

His companions.
" My Soul," He groaned, " is sorrowful even unto death !

wait here, watch and pray !

"

Then withdrawing from them about a stone's throw ^ He
fell upon His knees. His head bowed down till His face

pressed the ground, while He prayed that if it were possi-

ble this hour might pass from Him.

1 John xviii. 2.

2 Matt. xxvi. 36, 37.
3 Matt. XX. 23.

* Alford lias noted the fact that at this hour of the night one portion of

Kedron Valley must have been exposed to the light of the moon, while
Mount Moriah threw its shadow over the rest of the region. Doubtless
Jesus withdrew into its gloomiest recesses.

^ Here the words from the Evangelists' pen crowd fast upon each other
as they emleavor to express the sorrows of Jesus. AvTrelffOai (Matt. xxvi.

37) is sadness ; aS-quovdv (Matt. xxvi. 37 ; Mark xiv. 33) is that excess of

sadness which overpowers the soul witli grief, plunging it into such heart-

heaviness as when, discouraged and weaiy of all things, the spirit sinks

down shuddering and dismayed (Euthymius, in loco: Hesychius ; Suidas,

Lexicon). S. Mark completes the picture with a mighty stroke : 'E/c^a/^-

pucrdat., " Dixit incursum objecti horrilnlis " (Bengel, Gnomon, in loco),

aghast, affrighted, the stupor becoming gradually only a sense of terror

and dejection.
® Luke xxii. 41.
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" Father, all things are possible to Thee ; take away this

cup from Me," ^ tliis cup of anguish, wherein He tasted

beforehand all the bitterness of His Passion. So greatly

did Jesus suffer that He shrank from enduring any more
as yet, and so for a long while ^ He remained motionless,

only beseeching the Father to grant Him sufficient strength

and comfort. And, at the last, His words were words of

resignation.
" Let Thy will, not Mine, be done !

"

Then He returned to the disciples, craving some relief

for His trouble
;
yet it only resulted in making the sense

of His loneliness and abandonment more vivid and over-

powering. There was not one human heart to watch with
Him or to take compassion on His anguish. Peter, the

intrepid champion of a few hours back, James, despite all

his sturdy courage, and John, the well-beloved, every one

of them was sleeping, notwithstanding all the love they

bore Him, Who was racked with anguish almost before

their very eyes,— Who had besought them not to leave

Him alone, but to uphold and sustain Him by their

presence !

Addressing the most presumptuous of those three :
—

" Simon," He said, " so, thou sleepest ! Couldst thou not

then watch one hour with Me ? Watch ye and pray that

you enter not into temptation ; the spirit is willing, but
the flesh is weak."^

The disciples saw Him M'ithdraw from them again, once

more casting Himself down, and in the dust exhausting

Himself in the throes of His awful Agony, while His lips

still murmured the same prayer as before.

" Father, if this Chalice cannot pass except I drink it,

Thy will be done."*

Soon weariness once more overweighted their eyelids,

and returning Jesus found them for the second time

asleep. " They knew not what to answer Him," says

1 Mark xiv. 35, 36.
2 The rebuke the Lord addressed to Peter (Jlark xiv. 37) shows that

this first prayer lasted one whole hour.
3 Mark xiv. 37, 38.

* Matt. xxvi. 42.
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Saint Maik.i The Saviour left them for the last tiine; it

was to engage in tliat mightiest combat of all, the one
which Saint Luke has recounted.^

What transpired in that dread hour within the Soul of

the Christ ? Was Hell let loose upon the Lamb Who
bore the sins of the world ? Did it hope, with the weight
of all wicked deeds, past and future, to crush this Jesus,

before Whose eyes was now marshalled the whole empire
of evil, far up and down the ages ? But this is no place

for such conjectures. All that we may know is that in this

trial not only were the Saviour's eyes wet with bitter M'oe,

but tears of blood poured from His limbs. " And, as He
was torn with His Agony, there came a sweat upon Him,
like drops of blood trickling down upon the ground." ^

Jesus did but pray the more ardently, evermore repeat-

ing the same words :
—

" Father, if this Chalice may not pass except I drink it,

let Thy will be done !

"

This blood, these tears, His suppliant cries, ascended
unto God.^ At the voice of the spotless Victim of love

Heaven, which had been closed against sin-stained human-
kind since Adam, now threw wide its gates, and an Angel
descended thence to strengthen and console the Saviour.

And Jesus rose up, once again stronger than His sorrow,
" knowing all things that were to come upon Him," ^ yet

1 Mark xvi. 40.

2 Luke xxii. 43, 44.

3 '¥,yiveTO 6 tSpws avTov Coael dpS/jL^oi ai/xaros Kara^aivovTes iirl ttjv yyjv

(Luke xxii. 44). Theopliylaotus and Euthyniius understand by these

words that sweat poured from the body of Jesus in drops as great and as

copious as blood. But, for the most part, commentators have taken the

text in its natural sense, and as indicating an actual sweat of blood ; uiaei

shows that he does not refer to an ordinary sweat, and its complement
a'l/j,aTos points out precisely its peculiar nature : JSpws ai/xaroeiS^s (Diodo-

rus of Sicily, xvii. 90). Furthermore, the word chosen to express these

drops is not the ordinary expression aTayuiv, crTdXay/xa, but the word
dpbix^os, which is the term oftene.st used to denote a clot of blood (see

Passovv, Handivorterbucli) . As to the pcssibility of the fact mucli weighty

testimony has been collected by Meyer, Alford, etc., to prove that the

human body under the .stress of violent emotion has more than once been

found covered with a bloody sweat.

4 Hebr. v. 7.

^ John xviii. 4.
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none the less calmly awaiting the hour of torture and
death.

Then He returned to His slumbering disciples. They
had failed in the duty entrusted to them of watching be-

side their Master in His Agony, and this their sole privi-

lege was lost to them forever. But the Saviour addressed

them in words wherein tenderness is marvellously mingled
with reproachfulness.

" Sleep on now and take your rest
;

" ^ there is no more
time for watching with Me hereafter. Then, as tokens of

the arrival of Judas began to break in upon His words,—
" It is enough," He added ;

" the hour is come wherein the

Son of Man is about to be delivered into the hands of sin-

ners ; rise up, come ! lo, he that will betray Me is at hand !

"

Jesus was still speaking when at the foot of the garden

appeared an armed band bearing swords and staves. It

was a Eoman tribune with his legionaries,^ accompanied
by a crowd of Jews of every rank and condition, officers of

the Sanhedrin, Temple-guards,^ the serving-people of the

High-Priests,— a motley assemblage at whose head marched
Judas, "one of the Twelve."* Torches flared and lan-

terns ° glimmered in every direction over the heads of the

multitude.

^ Matt. xxvi. 45, 46. Maldonatus, following the interpretation of

Euthymius, thinks that these words have an ironical turn, which, to our
minds, seems scarcely likely at such a moment and upon such lips.

Rather, with S. Augustine and S. John Ohrysostom, we like to think
they were uttered in a tone full of tenderness and sorrow :

" Verba indul-
gentis eis jam .soninum " (S. Augustine).

^ Matt. xxvi. 47 ; John xviii. 3. 'H airelpa Kal 6 x'^tapx^^ (John xviii.

12) : "The tribune and his cohort," — not that he had with him an entire

cohort, which was composed of five or six hundred men, but a detachment
of legionaries commanded by a tribune.

3 A little later we shall see their officers, crrpaTriyoii rod iepov (Luke
xxii. 52), step forth from the shadows, in order to oversee their move-
ments. The guardianship of the Temple was entrusted to a body of armed
Levites (1 Paral. ix. 19 ; xxvi. i. 19), whose commander-in-chief bore the
naine of Captain of the Temple (Acts iv. 1, v. 24 ; Josephus, Antiquitates, ^

XX. 6, 2 ; Bellum Jucla'icum, vi. 5, 3 ; Middoth, i. 2).

* The Synoptic Writers all give him this title, which makes us realize

the horror of his crime more deeply.
5 They had come out with torches and lanterns, though the moon was

at its full, for they knew what was the darkness of this place where Jesus
went to suffer His Agony.
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Arrived at Gethsemani they lialted near the garden, to

arrange measures. Judas reminded them that a kiss was
the sign agreed upon^ to indicate the Saviour, \Yhom they
were forthwith to seize and hurry away,— cautiously,

however, for fear of His supernatural powers.^
While they were thus lingering in consultation, of a sud-

den the Master appeared ;
^ at sight of Him Judas hesi-

tated ; all his plot seemed to fall to the ground.
" Whom do you seek ? " said Jesus.

The Apostle and those who like him knew the Saviour
were silent and dumfounded at finding their purpose an-
ticipated. But the rest, seeing Judas speechless and mo-
tionless in the midst of them,^ and perchance thinking
that the newcomer was only some stranger, responded at

once,—
" Jesus of Nazareth."
" I am He," the Saviour said.

Terrified they one and all recoiled and fell at His feet.^
" Whom do you seek ? " again Jesus demanded.
At last they knew Who He was, that stood before them

;

still they durst not say, " Thyself," but answered only,—
" Jesus of Nazareth."
" I have already told you, it is I, Jesus of Nazareth."
For the second time the Christ delivers Himself into

1 l^vcrcrrifiov (Mark xiv. 44).
2 Aa<paKG)s (Mark xiv. 44).
3 'Itjo-oOs i^rjXeev (.John xviii. 4). These words do not state that Jesus

went out of the garden, but that He walked forward : "Processit" (Vul-
gate). ''E.^yfKeelv has often this meaning in classical Greek and in the New
Testament (Matt. xiv. 14, etc.).

* WiaTr)K€i fier olvtwv (.lohn xviii. .5).

5 Some Protestant scholars (Liicke, Tholuck, Olshausen, Ewald) prefer to
consider this fall as merely the natural consequence of their sudden alarm.
They recall the fact that Mark Antony (Valerius Maximus, viii. 9, 2),
Marius (Velleius Paterculus, ii. 19, -3), and Coligny, disarmed their mur-
derers by the terror of their name and of their glance. Meyer rejilies very
reasonably that here it was not a que.stion of intimidating a few hired as-
sassins, but of overthrowing an entire troop by the utterance of a single
word

; and in this fact there is something so strange that we are justified
in regarding it, with the Fathers, as a veritable miracle. This opin-
ion is shared moreover by many exegetical critics among Protestants
(Ebrard, Maier, Luthardt, Hengstenberg), and generally by Catholic
authors.
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their hands by these words, but even now He does not
forget His own.

" Then if you are seeking Me," He added, " let these go
their way."

In the depth of His humiliations and in the clutches of

His foes, He still decrees how far their violence may ven-
ture, and this limit they must needs respect. Thus was
fulfilled the Saviour's promise to His flock, when He said,
" Father, I have lost no one of them that Thou hast given
Me."

But there must be an end to this paltering and hesita-

tion ; the soldiers and the tribune, dismayed at what had
just occurred, now looked at Judas, as if waiting for the

covenanted signal. Hastily the traitor approached His
Lord.

" Master, Master,^ hail
!

" he said, and his lips touched
the cheek of the Christ.^

" Judas," the Saviour replied, " friend, is it for this tliat

thou art here ?^ to betray the Son of Man with a kiss \"

Immediately the soldiers came up and seized Jesus.^

^ Mark xiv. 45. This repetition is not to be found either in the Vul-
gate or in the MSS. of Sinai, the Vatican, Ejthrfem, or Beza ; but we
read it in the Alexandrian Codex, in the Received Text, while it gives

such a vivid effect to the scene that we felt it was not right to omit it.

' KaT€<pi\r](T€i' avrbv (Mark xiv. 45). The traitor embraced the Saviour

with great show of feeling, in order to designate Him from the rest more
surely. De Wette, Stier, etc., look upon KaracpiXeh' as sim]ily a synonym
of (piKeiv, but there is nothing to prove that in Hellenistic Greek it had
lost the sense which it had in classical authors : wcr toi)s ixev KaXoOs

(piXrjcravTos /j-ov, tovs 5' dyadovs Karacpik-qaavTos (Xenojihon, Memorahii ia, ii.

6, 33).
^^

'E0' 8 Trdpei (Matt. xxvi. 50). We find no ex<nm]ile for the relative

6's used in direct interrogation. Ought we, with Winer, to regaid this as

a way of speaking peculiar to Hellenistic Greek, or, with Euthyniius, as

prompted by reticence :
" Friend . . . this is why thou art come ; " that is

to say, "Accomplish thy designs, j)utting aside all useless preliminaries" ?

The reading found in some manuscripts of the Vulgate: "Ad quod
venisti," goes to support this construction. Still we believe it better to

take the words in the sense given them by the Syriac Version and the Vul-

gate : "Friend, art thou, then, come hither for such a crime ?" "Amice,
ad quod venisti ? " (Vulgate.) " Ob id venisti, socie mi ?

" (Syriac.)
* SS. Chrysostom and Cyril, Theophylactus, and Euthyniius agree in

putting the events in the order in which we have related them. The
evdews TTooa-e'.ddbv in S. Matthew (xxvi. 49) alone would seem to indicate
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The Apostles were still around Him and holding their two

swords drawn and ready ; seeing what was about to hap-

pen, one of them cried,—
" Master, shall we strike at them ?

"

At the same instant the blade in Simon's hand flashed

in the torchlight and glanced above the head of a servant

of the High-priest, named Malchus ; swerving to one side,

the fello\v received the blow upon his right ear, which was

thus cut away.i

Fierce feelings were beginning to surge in their hearts,

but Jesus quelled the storm with a word.

"Suffer ye thus far!"^ He said, and perceiving that

Malclius was bleeding, with His own hands, which though

He was their captive were not yet bound, He touched the

servant's ear and healed it.

Then turning toward Peter, Jesus rebuked him for thus

disturbing His Passion and degrading the dignity of His

estate to the likeness of some criminal, apprehended in an

act of revolt.

" Return thy sword to its sheath, for whosoever taketh

the sword shall perish by the sword." ^

Then as His Agony and the cup of anguish rushed back

upon His mind, —
" What ! shall I not drink the Chalice which My Father

hath given Me to drink ? Thinkest thou that I cannot

pray unto Him, and presently He will send hither unto

Me more than twelve legions of Angels ? Yet how then

shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, wherein it says that even

so it must needs be ?

"

Such abnegation as this confounded Peter; neverthe-

less he at least understood that, in this very hour of

that on entering the garden Judas went innnodiately towards Jesns to em-

brace Him. But tvdibii, as more fully explained by the words iXOd^v er^i>s

TTpoa-eXdiiu of S. Mark (xiv. 45) very likely may denote merely the nervous

haste with which .ludas approached his Master.
1 Luke xxii. 49 ; Matt. xxvi. 51 : John xviii. 10.

2'EaTe gcos tovtov (Luke xxii. .'')1)
:
" Sinite usque hue" (Vulgate).

These few words addressed to the disciples are well explained by S. Augus-

tine :
" Permittendi sunt hue usque progredi."

3 Matt. xxvi. 52-54.
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humiliation, the Saviour called God His Father, and
that, instead of the twelve trembling Apostles, He might

summon as many legions of Angels to overwhelm His

foes.

No longer hoping to fathom the Master's designs, he

dropped back in silence.

Hereupon Jesus perceived, coming toward them,i some
members of the Sanhedrin. Among them were certain

Temple-officials, leading men of the priesthood, with some
Ancients of the people, who had followed after their satel-

lites at a distance. Addressing them in a tone devoid of

anger, Jesus protested against the violence of which He was
the Victim.

"You are come out against Me as against a thief, to

seize Me with swords and staves. I was every day in the

midst of you, teaching in the Temple,^ and you did not

hinder Me ; but lo ! this is your hour, and the powers of

darkness."

Thus Jesus declared, in the presence of His enemies,

that they had been obliged to wait for the hour marked
out by God wherein He should be apprehended.

" And all this," He said, " happeneth, that that which
was written by the Prophets may be accomplished."

Hearing these words, the disciples took to flight, and left

the armed band to surround their Master unhindered. The
soldiers with their tribune, together with the mass of Jews,
all rushed upon Him, in order to see Him fast bound ; for

they still trembled before Him at whose least word they
but just now had been dashed to earth.^ Forsaken by His
own, Jesus was dragged and pushed along to Jerusalem.
One young man alone * clung close about His footsteps

;

dwelling in Kedron Valley doubtless and wakened by the

1 The aorist vapayevofxivovs (Luke xxii. 52) shows that they came up
just at the moment Jesus addressed them in these words.

2 'Ei/ T(^ lepqi (Luke xxii. 53), in the Temple-porches, and not in the
Sanctuary, the vdo's, reserved to the priests.

2 Matt. xxvi. 56 ; John x\aii. 12.

* Mark xiv. 51, 52. The traditions do not agree as regards this young
man, in whom some recognize S. James, others S. John or S. Mark ; but
none adduce any proof sufficient to settle the question.
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uproar, he had had only time to throw a light mantle

about him. His eagerness in following the Saviour gave

rise to suspicions, and the guards made some effort to

detain him, but he left his garment in their hands, and

with naked limbs fled from them into the shadows of the

night



CHAPTEE II.

THE TRIAL OF JESUS.

I. Jesus before Annas,

John xviii. 13, 14, 19-24 ; Luke xxii. 54 ; Mark xiv. 53.

From Gethsemani, the road leading Sionwards crosses

the Brook,^ then, winding its way among the tombs at the

base of Mount Moriah, finally scales the steep ascent of

Ophel and conducts the traveller into the city by one of

its southern gates. The soldiers followed this route in

order to bring Jesus to the palace where dwelt the two
High-Priests, Caiphas and Annas.

We have explained elsewhere^ the part played by the

latter personage at this period; how, when deposed by
Valerius Gratus, he nevertheless managed to preserve an

actual preeminence in public affairs, succeeded in keep-

ing the sovereign priesthood in his family, and in the eyes

of his countrymen always remained the only legitimate

Pontiff. In fact the Gospel shows him received with every

honor by the Sanhedrin, the first to be made cognizant of

1 Sepp {Das Lehen Jesu Christi, b. vi. k. xxviii.). In the Middle
Ages it was believed that upon a certain stone there could be traced
the marks of His knees and hands made by Jesus when He fell in cross-

ing Kedron. This tradition, however touching it may seem, has no
authority. And it is the same with regard to the palace of Annas,
whose site the Armenian religious declare is that of their Convent of the
Olive-Tree ; if we credit them this name was taken from the tree to which
Jesus was bound while in the courtyard of the High-Priest's palace. All
that we can possibly know is, that the palace of the Sovereign Pontiffs rose

to the South of the Hill of Sion, and not far from the Supper-Room.
2 Vol. i. p. 104.
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the accusation and arrest of Jesus, in contravention of the

rights of Caiphas, his son-in-law and the High-Priest put

over them by Eonie. As, in all probability, the two Pon-

tiffs occupied separate wings of the same palace,^ there was

nothing to betray this sharp double-play on the part of the

Jews, and indeed it only would have been necessary, in

order to conduct Jesus from Annas to Caiphas, that they

should lead Him across the court ^ which lay between their

respective residences.

Thus, then, the Saviour was brought, in the first place,

into the presence of Annas ;^ and he, in order to give the

Council time to assemble * questioned Him at some lengtli

" as to His disciples and concerning His doctrine." The

very order of these questions indicates the spirit which

dictated them. It is easy to see that, in the eyes of the

High-Priest, the main object in view was not so much to

1 This conjecture, proposed by Euthymius {in Matth. xxvi. 58), has the

advantage of conciliating the Synoptic Writers' account with S. John.

Indeed it follows from the last Gospel that Peter's three denials took place

in the Palace of Annas, while, according to others, this event occurred in

Caiphas' residence. The natural conclusion is that the two palaces were

in one, and that the twenty-fourth verse of S. John's eighteenth chapter :

"Annas sent Him bound to the High-Priest Caiphas," means that Jesus

was made to pass from the apartments of the former of these Pontiffs into

the halls of Caiphas. Moreover, it appears very unlikely that they should

have dragged the Saviour from palace to palace, and across the city streets,

when silence was the uppermost consideration, as requisite for the success

of their plan.
2 In the Orient, every dwelling of importance is composed of moderately

elevated structures enclosing a huge court, the av\r) alluded to by the four

Evangelists : ev fx^acp ttjs avXyjs (Luke xxii. 55) ; 'EkolOiito ^^oj iv ttj avXyj

(Matt. xxvi. 69) ; kutoo h rfi avX-rj (Mark xiv. 66). This courtyard is

usually flagged over, and communicates with the street by a passage open-

ing upon the front of the building : 'E^^X^ej' ?^w eZs rb irpoavXiov (Mark
xiv. 68). A heavy door (irpbs rfj dipq., John xviii. 16) closes this entrance-

way, and a wicket admits but one person at a time.

3 John xviii. 12-14, 19-24.
* Meyer translates S. Mark's words {awipxovrai ai'T^i) thus : "The San-

hedrin-members arrived at the same time as Jesus." Though at first hold-

ing an opposite opinion, "Winer takes this view in the sixth and seventh

editions of his Grammatik. We have adopted their interpretation. It is

true, in Classical Greek we do not find the dative after ?pxofJ.ai in the sense

of " to go towards one" 7rp6s tiuo. ; but the later writers offer frequent ex-

amples of analogous constructions. Hence it seems wiser to preserve the

translation given these words by the Vulgate : "Convenerunt,"— "They
assembled at the High-Priest's."
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give judgment touching a system of teaching, as it was to

discover and frustrate a plot. He treated the much-talked-

of " Kingdom " of Jesus as one of those visionary movements
which were forever agitating the East at this period, espe-

cially Judea,— and thus, by linking the adventurers par-

ticipating in it under the bonds of secretly cherished hopes,

had kept the country continually involved in the dangers

of a new uprising against Eome. And it was for this rea-

son they desired to find some of His accomplices, that they

might extort from their confessions a condenniation of the

Nazarene, and so overwhelm Him with one well-aimed

blow.

It was not meet that the Christ should assume this char-

acter of a conspirator before the world. Without making
any answer as to His disciples, He rose straightway to a

plane of thought of which Annas had little conception.
" I have spoken publicly," He said, " I have taught always

in the synagogues and the Temple, whither the Jews resort

;

and I have said nothing in private. Why question Me ?

Ask those who have heard Me as to what I have said to

them. They know what I have taught them."

By its bold inversions, its repetition of words, the orig-

inal text alone can portray tlie power of these few sen-

tences ; showing how Jesus withdrew the Pontiff's mind
from every foreign object, to fasten it solely and singly

upon His divine Person. " It is I, and I alone," ^ He tells

them, " Whom it behoves you to know. My doctrine is—
Myself. And of Myself have I spoken to the world, freely,

without any dissimulation.^ Myself,— this everywhere

and at all times,^ in the synagogues, beneath the Temple-

porches, everywhere where Jews assemble, this has been

My Teaching. Why speak of secrecy ? I have never con-

cealed anything I said. Why then do you question IVIe ?

Do not examine My disciples, but ask those who have

1 'E7aj . . . f7(l> . . . iyd}. This is the first word of His answer ; it

is repeated at the outset of the second sentence, and is likewise the last

word which Jesus addressed to the High-Priest.
2 TiappriffLq,.

^ UavTOTe.

VOL. II.— 18
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heard Me. See, even these men here," ^ He added, point-

ing to those who surrounded Him, — " they know what I

have said."

These last words of Jesus amounted to a refusal to jus-

tify Himself. This the bystanders comprehended, and
one of the officers of Annas' suite, standing almost be-

side the Saviour, gave Him a blow,^ saying at the same
time, —

" Is that the way you answer the High-Priest ?
"

" If I have spoken evil," Jesus was content to answer,
" show what evil I have said ; but if I have spoken well,

why do you strike Me ?

"

Annas, unable to contend with this calm, broke off the

examination at once and despatched Jesus bound to Cai-

phas,^ thereby instructing him that he delivered Him over

as a victim, not so much that He might be examined, but

only in order to have Him condemned. A superiiuous

precaution indeed, for it was this very Caiphas, as Saint

^ OCrot.
2
'Pd7rta-/ia (John xviii. 22). Ilardfat pa^5Q) (Hesychius). ITardfai

dTrXij Ty x^'-P'' (Suidas). Here it seems more natural to think it was a
sharp slap than a blow from their staves or clubs (Acts xxiii. 2). To
strike the accused over the mouth with the flat of the hand, with a leather
strap, or with a sandal, is an indignity still of common occurrence in the
East.

^ John xviii. 24. Many scholars suggest that this cross-examination is

only one incident of the sitting, as reported by SS. Matthew and Mark.
According to their hypothesis this twenty-fourth verse in S. John ought
to be changed and given a place after verse 13 ; or else it is merely a cor-

rection inserted by the Evangelist, indicating by the words :
" For Annas

had sent Jesus bound to Caiphas," that tlie whole scene which he has been
recounting took place, not before Annas, but before Caiphas. Any such
supposition is very unlikely, for : (1) S. John, whose style is ])lain and
terse, is not accustomed to double after this fashion, in order to give some
other meaning beside the one which appears at first sight

; (2) he dis-

tinctly states the succession of events in verses 13, 24, 28 of chapter xviii.

;

(3) if he had meant to give dTr^trT-etXev the sense of a pluperfect, why did
he not employ this form ? Undoubtedly the aorist sometimes has the

same significance, but this by exception only. In the present case, where
diro(TT^\X(ji3 has a pluperfect form in common use, where, furthermore, it

was a question of referring back to a text and thereby modifying its natu-

ral meaning, would not the Evangelist have had recourse to the more ex-

pressive and clearer form ? S. John Chrysostom seems to have caught a

clearer idea of the order of events :
" After this, seeing that they had

nothing more to ask Him, they sent Him back to Caiphas."
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John reminds us, who had exclaimed, but a few days

earlier :
—

" Is it not right that one man should die for the whole

people." ^

II. Jesus before Caiphas and the Sanhedein.

Matt. xxvi. 59-68 ; Mark xiv. 55-65.

Jesus was brought away and introduced into the pres-

ence of the Sanhedrin, over whose deliberations it would

seem that Caiphas was presiding during this night-session.

Eightfully this function belonged to Eabban Gamaliel, who
had held the presidency since the death of his father Si-

mon ;2 and without doubt he had been kept away design-

edly. A man of broader mind and sincerely attached to

the doctrine of Hillel, his ancestor, like him he had broken

clean away from the narrow and austere formalism of

Shammai and the Scribes, while later on we even find

him pleading the cause of the Christians.^ Such a man
was not likely to be invited to the condemnation of Jesus.

Accordingly the High-Priest assumed the direction of the

trial himself. And, further than this, it was no unusual

thing for the pontiffs to reserve this right to themselves,

especially in any cases where the worship of Jehovah was

in question.*

The gathering before which Jesus appeared was the High
Court of Justice in Judea. In full conclave it numbered

seventy-one members,^ but the presence of twenty-three

was sufficient to constitute a tribunal and give authority

to its decrees. The Nasi, or " Patriarch," of the Sanhedrin,

seated upon a platform, presided over their deliberations
;

around him, upon cushions arranged in a semi-circle along

1 John xviii. 14. S. John only relates the account of His examination

before Caiphas, because in his own eyes this first act decided all that

followed.
2 See HMory of the Jews, bv Graetz and Jost.

8 Acts V. 34-39.
* Lightfoot, Horce Rebralcce, in Matt. xxvi. 3.

* See vol. 1. p. 5.
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the grouud, were seated the other judges. The Nasi had,

at his right hand, a Vice-Presideut ^ who directed the de-
bates, and cluse at hand the Sages,^ wlio were the usual
legal Councillors of the Court. At either extremity of this

space were f)osted two secretaries, occupied in recording in

order, one everything charged against the accused party,

the other anything favorable to his cause. Besides these

there were various subaltern otticials who surrounded tlie

accused, armed witli ropes and thongs with which to bind
or beat him at the first order from the court. Such was
the general aspect of the tribunal before which Jesus was
now conducted.

From the beginning it was easy to see just how far the

prejudice entertained by the judges against their prisoner

was likely to carry them. There is nothing to indicate

that they in any way respected the Rules of the Sanhe-
drin, which commanded that for capital offences every-

thing in favor of the accused ^ must be exhibited first. No
counsel, not a single witness for the defence, was enoaoed

in this case.* Then, too, the accusation was of a different

tenor this time ; it was no longer a question of some secret

doctrine, but of His public instructions and His blasphemies

against religion.

As if in derision of the Lord's request that " they should

interrogate His hearers," ^ the Chief of the Sanhedrin re-

plied by producing various suborned witnesses, who as-

serted that they had heard Him uttering scandalous

sayings,^— the.se were some of His expressions, either

misunderstood or distorted, of which we find numerous
examples in the Gospels.

The regular formalities were gone tlirough with for tlie

1 Tlii.s Vice-President was called the " Sagan," or " Father of the House
of Judgment." Some scholars hold that Annas filled these functions at

the trial, and hence liad examined Jesus beforehand, in order to inform

himself concerning the matter.
2 Friedlieb, Archdologie der LddensgescMchte, § 26.

3 Sanhedrin, 4.

* Jhid. 40, 1, and 32, 1.

^ Jolin xviii. 21.

» Matt. xxvi. 59-62.
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benefit of these informers, the oath was proffered them, and

they listened to the solemn voice of the Nasi :
—

" Know ye, that the blood of the innocent man and

of his posterity shall return upon your heads now and

forevermore." ^

Nevertheless, determined as they were to utter their

calumnies, they were unable to concert upon all points

;

and before this tribunal, where they now appeared one

after the other, their depositions did not agree. Tims
Jesus had simply to listen in silence, and behold the arti-

fices of His adversaries annul themselves.^

But in the end two men testified that they had heard

Jesus say, " I am able to destroy the Temple of God, and
in three days rebuild it." This testimony Saint Mark
reports under another form :

^—
" We have heard him say, ' I will destroy this Temple,

the handiwork of man, and in three days I will build

another, which shall not be the handiwork of man.'
"

Even upon this point they could not manage to agree.

The prosecution was falling to the ground amid all this

contradictory evidence ; moreover, the falsity of the whole

thing was manifest, for it was in public and in the open
courts of the Temple that Jesus had said :

" Overthrow
this Holy of Holies,"* as by your faithlessness and your
crimes you are doing, and " in three days I will reerect

it." And thereby, we must bear in mind, He referred to

His Body, destined to become the Holy of Holies of a

New Covenant to mankind.^

1 Friedlieb, Archdologie der Leidensgeschichtc, § 26, S. 88.
2 Caiphas was obliged to relinquish many of the chief points for the

prosecution
;

particularly the contempt which .Jesus had shown for the
Pharisaic Ordinances, since this would have had little weight with
the Sadducean division of the Sanhedi-in (Acts xxiii. 6, 7).

3 Mark xiv. 58, 59.
* Toi' vabv TovTov (John ii. 19).
^ This saying of Jesus had greatly moved the Jews ; and yet, indeed,

among those events which were to signalize the Messiah's coming none is

oftener referred to in their traditions than the New Temple, more glorious

than that of ancient days, which was to be erected by a Son of David :

" I will raise up an Heir unto thee Who shall proceed from thee, and I

will strengthen His Kingdom. He it is Who shall build a House unto

My Name, and I will forevermore establish the throne of His Kingdom. X
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Mighty in the testimony which the simple truth had
tendered to His cause Jesus stood there, silent still, and
let the confusion have free sway about Him.^ Caiphas
realized how eloquently this silence spoke for the defence.

Suddenly he stepped down from the judicial dais and ad-
vanced into the centre of the hall, until he was face to face

with the Prisoner.
" You answer nothing

!

" he said sharply. "What is all

this they are testifying against you ?
" ^

Still Jesus was silent.

The disconcerted Pontiff perceived now that he must
bring matters to an issue. Accordingly, thrusting aside

technical shifts and captious questioning, he administered
a solemn oath to Jesus which, according to the Law,
obliged Him to make answer.^

" I adjure you, in the Name of the living God, tell us if

you are the Son of God."*
Caiphas's language really anticipated his thought; he

did not say :
" Tell us if you pretend to be really the Son

of God ;

" his words were " whether you are the Christ,

the Son of the Blessed God." ^

" I am He," ^ replied Jesus, and, with this declaration, He

will be His Father, and He shall he My Son " (2 Kings vii. 12-14). This
promise, once made to the Great King, is applied to the Messiah by
the Targums and the Eabbinical Commentaries (Sepp, Lebcn Jem, b. vi.

k. XXX.)
1 Matt, xxvi. 63 ; Mark xiv. 61.

_

2 Mark xiv. 60. In tlie Greek Text this question generally forms two
distinct interrogations : "Do you answer nothing ? Then do'you not see
what evidence they are witnessing against yon?" Thus tlie thought is

given a vivider and more urgent tone. Still there is nothing to prevent
our connecting these two queries as it stands in the Vulgnte : "Nihil
respondes ad ea quae isti adversum te testificantur ? " for aTroKplveadal n
means " to respond to anything," and ri is frequently used for 6ti in the
New Testament (Winer, Gramma til; par. 25, 1).

2 Lev. v. 1. Keil, Archdologie der Leidensgeschichfe, II., S. 256.
* Matt. xxvi. 63.
S'O vlbi Tov 'EvXoynTov (Mark xiv. 61) T|n3n : The " Sanctus Rene-

dictus " of the Rabbis.
^ Instead of iyC} elfjLi, given by S. Mark, in S. Matthew we find ffv etirat,

"Thou hast said it." This is," as it were, an appeal to their innermost
presentiments, to their secret convictions, to the very language of Caiphas
(John xi. 49, etc.).
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spoke some few words following upon the thought, of

which the Evangelist has preserved only this single note-

worthy utterance :
—

" Moreover, I say unto you, one day you shall see the

Son of Man seated at the right hand of the Majesty of

God, and coming on the clouds of Heaven."

The Scribes could not fail to recognize how, in these

words, there was a twofold reference to the Prophecies

of Scripture ; on one hand, it recalled the Psalm ^ which
foretold the Divinity of the Christ :

" The Lord hath said

to My Lord :
' Sit Thou at My right hand ;' " and on the

other, it contained an allusion to Daniel's Vision,^ where
the Messiah " advanceth upon the clouds of Heaven unto
the Ancient of Days." And therefore Jesus thereby pro-

claimed that He was the Christ for whom Israel had so

long been waiting ; that His place was on the right hand
of God, and His Mission to come at the end of time to

judge the world.

But the Sanhedrin-Council turned a deaf ear to this tes-

timony, and the High-Priest's sole answer was to rend his

garments.^
" What further need have we of witnesses ? " he cried

aloud. " You have heard the blasphemy. How seems this

matter unto you ?

"

" He is worthy of death ! " they all made answer.

Forthwith commenced a scene of unspeakable outrages.

1 Ps. cix. 1.

2 Dan. vii. 13.

^ To rend their garments has been in all times a sign of mourning among
Orientals ; no usage was commoner with the Hebrew people. But this ac-

tion, the offspring of natural feeling at first, came afterwards, like every-
thing else, to be reduced to puerile rules. The judge, upon hearing a blas-

phemy, must tear his robes, while his associates manifested their sympathy
for his indignation by springing up from their seats. This rent, which
was made in front, just below the neck and a hand's-breath in length,

could not be resewn ; this to declare visibly that a fault against the Su-
preme Majesty merited no pardon. According to Leviticus (xxi. 10), the
High-Priest must not tear his vestments ; but this jirohibition, says the
Targum of .Jonathas, only had reference to the ceremonies of mourning
and the religious functions when the Pontiff wore the sacerdotal orna-

ments ; under any other circumstances, in a trial like this, for instance,

the High-Priest tore his garment from the bottom to the top, while those
who were only priests tore them from top to bottom [Horayoth, 3).

"
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It seems, following Saint Mark's account,^ that even here,

in the centre of the National Council, some of these high

functionaries, as if to give a signal for the indignities which
ensued, were the first to spit full in the face of Jesus

;

then when they had so covered His face they struck Him
with the flat of their hands, while others,^ says Saint

Matthew, smote Jesus, and at every blow shouted,

—

" Christ, prophecy ! who struck you ?

"

When their rage and fury had spent itself the Sanhed-
rin-Councillors lianded Jesus over to their servants and
the understrappers of the court. This throng received

Him with a shower of blows from their sticks, according

to the reading of the sacred text ; while in another place

we are told that they drove Him before them, maltreating

Him in every manner.^

III. Peter's Denial.

John xviii. 12-18, 25-27 ; Luke xxii. 54-62 ; Matt. xxvi. 58, 69-75
;

Mark xiv. 54, 66-72.

During this same night was accomplished what was
foretold them by the Lord : while He stood for His trial

before Annas and Caiphas, Peter, the Chief of the Apos-
tles, denied Him thrice.

The Evangelists note with considerable care the moment
of these acts of infidelity ;

* but they report the language

1 Mark xiv. 65.
2 "^Ko\a(j)i(Tav avrbv, ol hk epairicav (Matt. xxvi. 67). Evidently these

two terms are not synonymous. But since the first has only the one mean-
ing, "to slap," the second, whicli signifies to strike eitlier with the hand
or with a stick, ought to be taken in the latter sense.

3 Mark xiv. 65. The MSS. of the Vatican, Sinai, Ephrsem, and Alex-
andria contain the reading ^Xa^ov. The other form, i^aWov, given by tiie

Received Text, is found in tlie Codex Wolfii (manuscript of the ninth
century).

•* The first took place at the moment when the portress, while letting;

Peter into the courtyard, addressed him with the words : 'Et<rT77a7e rhv

Ylirpov \i-yei olv y) Ovpwpbs . . . kt\ (John xviii. 16, 17). OCi> in tlie nar-

rative simply marks the continuation with what has just been said (Winer,
Grammatik, par. 53, 8, a). The second occurred at the first crow of the cock
(Mark xiv. 68), about three o'clock in the morning (Pliny, Hisloria Natu-
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and the circumstances so differently that it is quite impos-

sible to regard them as the same words uttered on the

same occasions. Instead of limiting the recusancy of the

Apostle to three disavowals framed by liis lips, we believe

it more likely that three distinct times during this night

Peter was recognized by various persons, and that on these

three occasions he proved false to his Master, each time
reiterating his denial under different forms and before

more than one witness.^ No one thing goes so far toward
proving the independence of each single Evangelist re-

garding the others as the freedom which they display in

making their selections from the words and actions which
still remained fresh in their memories, and the little pains

they are at in order to make their narratives agree upon
such points as this. When we compare the evidence, with

this idea in mind, and without confusing their testimony,

we find that each of tliem furnishes us with some new
features in these stories, wherein the abundance of details,

the variety and stirring movements of the characters serve

to set Peter's falsehoods and dov^nfall in stronger relief.

To clearly understand the order of the incidents it behoves

us to return to the first hours succeeding the scene in the

garden.

Two of the Apostles, after recovering from their first

terror, retraced their steps in order to follow the road

taken by the Saviour. Peter, who was one of them, lin-

gered at a distance, but the other disciple ^ drew nearer

ralis, X. 24 ; Cen.sorinus, Dc Die vatnli, xxiv. ; MacroMus, Saturnal., lib.

i. .3) ; the third one hour later (Luke xxii. 59 ; Wieseler, Chronologische

Sijnopsc, S. 406 ; Friedlieb, Jrchdoloc/ie, par. 24).

1 " Quceres quoties Petrus negavit Christum? Respoiidet Dionj'sius

Carthusianus sexies. Idem videtur colligi ex Augustino {De Consensu
Evangelistarum, iii. 9). Addit Cajetanus Petrum septies negasse Chris-

tum, scilicet, ter interpellatum a feminis, et quater a viris" (Cornelius a

Lapide, iyi Mat., xxvi. 70).
2'0 d'XXos fiadrjrrjs (John xviii. 15). It is the common opinion of Tra-

dition that " this other disciple " is S. John. Here, as all through his Gos-

pel, he avoids mentioning his own name, and makes use of vague terms in

speaking of himself: " The disciple whom Jesus loved ; he who was rest-

ing u])on His bosom ..." (John xix. 26 ; xx. 2 ; xxi. 7, 20). Many have
tried in vain to exy)lain how lie came to be ac()uninted with the Pontiff's

people. In this circumstance Ewald see? a confirmation of his theory
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tlie troop of armed men ; it was John, henceforth stead-

fastly exposing himself to every peril at the Master's side,

and never quitting His sight. As he was known at the

pontifical i)alace he managed to enter there with Jesus,

not noticing that his companion no longer followed him.^

The latter, fearing to appear inside the courtyard, hung
back in the darkness without. Perceiving his absence

John went out, spoke a word to the servant-maid who
tended the wicket, and so introduced him into the house.

Casting a curious glance at the stranger, the portress

asked sharply :
" Are n't you too one of this man's

disciples ?

"

" No, I am not
!

" replied Peter, and hurried quickly out

of her way.

At this season of the year the night-time in Judea is all

the cooler in proportion to the extreme heats of the day.

To protect themselves from the cold the guards and men-
servants had lighted in the lower court ^ a small pile of

such thorny brushwood as grows in abundance about Jeru-

salem.^ Seated in this little circle Peter was warming his

trembling hands, " awaiting the end," when for the second

time he encountered the keen glance of the portress.

She was scrutinizing him fixedly by the aid of the

firelight.

"Certainly," she said, "you were with Jesus of Nazareth."

Then before all present Peter denied Him, saying, " I

do not know what you mean to assert." *

But she persisted that she was right, telling the others :
—

" Certainly, I know he was with him."
" Woman," Peter retorted again, " I do not even know

Him." 5

that the two families of Je.sus and of John were of the levitical race. The
hypothesis proposed hy Nonnii.s — that the Apostle frequented the j)alace

owing to his fisherman's trade — has as little foundation as the preceding.
1 Jolin xviii. 16, 17.
'^ Luke xxii. 55. Kdrw (Mark xiv. 66), below; the halls which sur-

round the courtyard were raised to a little higher level.
^ Sepp, Lchcn Jrsv, h. vi. k. xxxiii.

« Matt. xxvi. 58, 69, 70 ; Luke xxii. 56 ; Mark xiv. 67.
^ Luke xxii. 56, 57.
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Then in great trouble of mind he walked away from the

group of curious bystanders ; and at that moment was

heard the first crow of the cock.^

As he neared the great door he met with another maid-

servant, to whom it would seem the portress had confided

her suspicions. She too said to the waiting men and the

rest standing about,

—

" Tliis man was with Jesus of Nazareth."

And Peter denied it with an oath.^

The other maid in charge of the door had persisted in

following after him, and at this she spoke up again,^—
" Surely," she said, " this is one of them."

Again he denied it.

One of the spectators in this scene addressed the Apos-

tle with the query :
" What ! are you one of that set

yonder ?

"

"Man," retorted Peter, " I am not one of them."^

John had heard the first denial at the entrance-way of

the palace, but altogether bent thereafter upon watching

the trial of Jesus he was not a witness to the scenes just

enacted, and related by the Synoptic Writers only. When
he glanced out into the court the servants were stirring up
the fire and warming themselves, for the night air was

1 Mark xiv. 68. A prohibition, religiously observed, forbade the people
to raise poultry within the city limits, for fear, as we are informed bj' a
marginal note in the Baba-Kamma (vii. 7), that these fowls, accustomed to

look for food in the niuck-heai)s, might pollute the sacred objects. Hence
some have surmised that the Gospel account refers simply to the cries of

the watchmen called at that time " the Cock-crow." Is it not quite as

likely that Peter could catch the sound of the cocks crowing in the Valley
of Siloe ? Their piercing note carries to a great distance, for in Constan-
tinople it is heard coming across from the shores of Asia, at Messina
the sound reaches from the banks of Calabria, and from the gardens of

Siloe it can easily hnd its way to the heights of Sion. In the Middle
Ages a church was pointed out in Kedron Valley still called " Cock-Crow "

(Tobler, Siloa, 301).
'' Matt. xxvi. 71, 72.
3 IldXti' (Mark xiv. 69) should be referred to ^p^aro, "she recommenced."

If this adverb applied to iSovcra avrdv the importance of the thouglit ex-

pressed by it would have placed it at the head of the sentence before

ISovaa. Tischendorf, relying upon the testimony of the Sinaitic and Alex-
andrian MSS.

,
puts it after ifp^aTo, which does away with all difficulty.

* Luke xxii. 58.
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QTovvinsj exceedinji cliill. Peter, stationed near them, still

stood there ^varnliug himself",^ Driven back from the door

by his harassing questioners, he had returned to his former

standing-place. John overheard the voice of some one

saying to him :
—

" You too are one of his disciples;" whereat he replied :
—

" No, I am not."

Tired at last of questioning him they left him unmo-
lested for nearly an hour,^ but at length, after he had been

drawn into a moment's conversation with his neighbors,

they exclaimed :
—

" Certainly you are one of his disciples, for your accent

betrays you.^ You are a Galilean."

One of the High-Priest's servants, a kinsman of Mal-
chus whose ear Peter had cut off, added :

—
" Did I not see you in the garden with him ?

"

Once more Peter's courage failed him.
" I do not know what you are talking about," he cried

;

" I do not know this Man of Whom you speak." And his

fear betrayed itself in a stream of curses and oaths. He
was still fiercely protesting when the cock crew for the

second time.*

It was then that Jesus turned and looked at him.

1 John xviii. 18, 25.

2 Luke xxii. 59.

3 Matt. xxvi. 73 ; Mark xiv. 70 ; John xviii. 26. The Galilean dialect

was noted for its verj' rough pronunciation of the gutturals, for generally

faulty construction, and for certain j)eculiar local idioms. From this, in

their intercourse with tlie Jews, arose some strange mistakes, much confu-

sion in idea.s, and other ridiculous misajipreliensions. The EalJtinical lit-

erature has preserved a record of tiic witticisms which found their excuse

in tlie vicious pronunciation of the Gnlileans. Now they tell of a woman
wishing to say to her companion :

" My friend, I want to have you taste

the milk " (Sch.elubthri deochikch chaloho), but pronouncing it, Srhfhiliti

torfii/ech liibo, "The lion shall devour you." ()r again, when a Galilran

asks some Jews near liim : Amur Icnuin ? " Who has an amar ?" and the

latter retort: "Poor clown from Galilee, what dost thou ask for? dost

want an ass for thy journey, "^ibH ; wine for thy drink, "^pH ; linen for thy

garments, "^DJt^; era lamb for a sacrifice, "ID'X?" So too in the syna-

gogues they never allowed a Galilean to read the Holy Books (Talmud of

Babylon, Erouhin, 53, Gloss.).

* Matt. xxvi. 74 ; Mark xiv. 72 : Luke xxii. 60.
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This was more than Peter could bear. Suddenly he

renieiubered how the Master had said to him:—
" Before cock-crow thou shalt have denied Me thrice."

Overwhelmed with despair and beside himself, he had

no further thought of the danger which threatened his

steps. At his great outburst of grief the crowd iVll liack

in surprise,^ leaving him a free passage. Rushing by tliciii

all he found his way out of the palace, and, thinking'-^

upon the words of Jesus, he wept bitterly.

IV. The Second Sitting of the Sanheduin.

Luke x.xii. 63-71, xxiii. 1 ; Matt, xxvii. 1, 2 ; Mark xv. 1 ; Joliii xviii. 28.

Handed over to the Sanhedrin-guards, Jesus had to en-

dure still greater indignities. Saint Luke, who omits the

account of that night-session before Caiphas, first depicts

the Saviour in the centre of this crowd of lackeys and

grooms,^ insulted, beaten, and buffeted.^ " They blind-

folded His eyes," he says, " and smiting Him on the face

challenged Him to prophecy, and they uttered many other

taunts and insults against Him."

Jesus remained for more than an hour ^ at the mercy of

their pitiless hands, for not until morning and broad day-

light ^ did the members of the Sanhedrin summon Him
again before them.''

1 This hypothesis seems to us requisite in order to explain how the

Apostle, till now .surrounded by a suspicious crowd, could have passed

unhindered from the palace.
'- Matt. xxvi. 75. The oldest Versions, the Syriac, the Italic, the Vul-

gate, the Sahidic, the Gothic, the Armenian, appear to have adopted the

reading in Beza's Codex : "H/j^aro KXaieiv. Indeed it is hard to believe

that they could have translated the text given us to-day by tlie most im-

portant MSS. : iiri^aXihv ^K\ai€v, by " he began to weep." The most natu-

ral interpretation of these words seems to be this :

'

' Eeflecting upon that

saying of Jesus, he wept."
^ Luke xxii. 63-65.
* Aepovres, literally, "flaying ;

" by extension, "showering blows upon
Him."

5 From the second cock-crow (four in the morning) to sunrise, which
takes place about six o'clock during the first fortnight of April.

6
'fts iyevero 7}fj.ipa (Luke xxii. 66).

" This second sitting of the Sanhedrin was held, like the first, in the

pontifical palace, for they started from Caiphas' residence when bringing
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Ever since early dawu they had been closeted, advising

as to the best means of executing the sentence which they

had just pronounced against Jesus. The first requisite

was to obtain the approval of the Procurator, Pontius

Pilate ; for since the exile of Archelaus and the final subju-

gation of Judea the Sanhedrin had no longer any power to

punish its prisoners with death. Kome, tolerant though

she always was toward the religion of the vanquished,

nevertheless reserved to herself the administration of jus-

tice, and charged the proconsuls to study local customs, in

order to make them, if possible, accord with the Eomau
Code, and so form a body of laws peculiar to each region.

It is true the general control of affairs was left to the ordi-

nary judges of the province; but matters of appeal, any
important suits, and especially all cases of capital offence,

remained subject to the Governor.^ So, however jealous

of their authority these Councillors might be, they were

obliged to bend beneath the yoke which at present held

the world in check
;
yet in this instance they resigned

themselves to necessity more willingly, because the concur-

rence of Pontius Pilate, by relieving them of all responsi-

bility, would prevent any possible conflict with the people.

For suppose that in a throng like the one which, five days
ago, liad cheered the Saviour's entry, — suppose that some
one of the sick folk, cured by His word, should utter his

indignation at the condition to which their hatred had re-

duced Him; would not this be enough to excite an upris-

ing, in the hope of rescuing Jesus ? This was quite reason

enough for their eagerness to have Him put into the safe

Jesus before the Pretorium (John xviii. 28). The ordinary place for their

assemblies was the basilica erected by Simon Ben-Shetach near the Israel-

ites' Porches, and known by the name of Gazith (Hall of hewn or square
Stones). But the Jewish traditions inform us that, forty years before the
destruction of the Temple, the Sanhedrin, bereft of their powers of sen-

tencing prisoners to death, abandoned Gazith and held their sittings in the
Gentiles' Porches, and still later on in the lower town (Talnnul of Baby-
lon, Roschhaschana, 31, 1 ; Talmud of Jerusalem, Yoma, 13, 3 ; Sanhedrin,
24, 2). So three years before the Saviour's Passion the Great Council had
ceased to have any fixed place for their meetings.

1 Pauly, Real Encydopddie der Alterthuviswissenschaft: Proconsul,
Provincia.
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keeping of Roman power, with the further hope of in-

ducing the Governor to ratify their condemnation.

Their negotiations were destined to meet with consider-

able difticulties, for Pilate, however ready for bloodshed in

moments of confusion and riot, in matters of public busi-

ness cherished all a Roman's reverence for juridical forms.

Now everything of the sort had been set at naught in the

present procedure. There were certain prescriptions, wise

as they were humane, which ordered that the judges should
observe a fast, not pronouncing sentence until after mature
consideration, and in cases of capital offence they must
even defer decision until at least one day after the exami-
nation.i Furthermore, by these same Rules the Sanhedrin
was forbidden to assemble during the night, or to hold any
sittings before the early sacrifice, which was offered at sun-

rise.^ Caiphas and his colleagues could not have been igno-

rant either of these statutes or of the contempt displa3^ed

toward them by such actions as they were now committing.

Anxious above all things to cover up any such irregu-

larities on their part, they thought to accomplish their

object by causing Jesus to appear before them again just

at daybreak. The short interval which elapsed between
the night-sitting and that of the morning did not alter the

fact that the rule which commanded a day's delay was in

reality infringed ; for the Jewish law counted the day from
evening to evening. Yet this distinction between night

and day gave some slight semblance of legality to their

proceedings, and therewith the hatred of the Sanhedrin
was fain to rest content.

Accordingly Jesus was haled before His judges, and
Caiphas began by repeatedly inquiring: —

" If you are the Christ, tell us."

" If I tell you," He replied, " you will not believe Me,
and if I question you, you will not answer Me, nor let

Me go." *

1 Sanhedrin, 4, 1. 2 Yoma, 3, 2. ^ -[jyike xxii. 66-71.
* The reading -^ a.wo\{i(T-rrr€ (Luke xxii. 68), omitted in the MSS. of

Sinai and the Vatican, ought to be preserved, for it is supported by the
authority of the Vulgate and some important manuscripts.
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Thus He reminded these Councillors of State that, only

a few hours earlier and in their presence, He had pro-

claimed Himself the Messiah, and that they had refused

to believe Him. Why, then, should they believe Him now ?

Every question which, since His return to Jerusalem, He
had addressed to them, whether it concerned John's bap-

tism or had reference to the Christ, was still left unan-
swered. They did not intend to answer Him now any more
than hitherto they had done ; as for releasing Him, that

they would never do. And notwithstanding this, Jesus
consented to repeat once again and in the same terms,

what He had said during the night just past,— that He was
the Son of Man and Son of God. Vainly had they struck

and bruised Him, covering Him witli spittle and vile abuse

;

thereafter, even as before this opprobrium. He revealed to

His executioners how, afar off, their Victim was to appear

all triumphant in the panoply of celestial glory, seated at

the right hand of the Most-High.
" You, then, are the Son of God ? " was the demand of the

Sanhedrin.
" You have said it," replied Jesus ;

" I am He."
" What further need have we of witnesses ?

" ^ they cried

instantly, " we have heard it for ourselves, from his own
mouth."

Springing to their feet at these words, they ordered

Jesus to be bound still more closely and hurried him away
to the Pretorium^ forthwith.

V. Death of Judas.

Matt, xxvii. 3-10; Acts i. 16-19.

By a righteous retri])ution of human nature, the first

victim of this iniquitous judgment was the very man who
had been its prime mover and first cause. Standing un-

1 Tt ?Ti Ixo^f" /J-apTvplas xP^^'^" '> (I^"l^'e xxii. 71. ) By these words it is

evident that another consultation had preceded this, where witnesses had

been summoned and heard.
2 Mark xv. 1.
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heeded among the rabble of onlookers, in silence Judas
had looked long and intently upon his Victim, now finally

separated from him ; disquieted at heart, uneasy, still cher-

ishing some secret hope perhaps that Jesus would over-

whelm His judges and escape them in the end. But when
he had witnessed His condemnation and had followed Him
as far as the Governor's Palace, remorse ^ was at last fully

aroused in him. The life of Jesus, as he had witnessed it

day by day, seemed to repass before his eyes in one mighty
but distinct whole, and the last words of the Master re-

sounded in his ears like an audilde rebuke. Cruslied and
distraught with shame, possessed with a sort of madness,
he started forthwith, not in search of Jesus, Who would
have repaid him with peace and salvation, but bent upon
finding the priests who had been his accomplices in crime.

He had noted that, upon leaving the Palace of Caiphas,

they turned down a street leading to the Temple ; thither

he repaired ^ and mounted the stairway which divides the

Sanctuary from the Gentiles' Court. Between the Priests'

porches and those of the Jews stood the Hall of Gazith.

Although it was no longer the regular assembly-chamber
for the Sanhedrin, everything leads us to presume that it

was here Judas found the priests and ancients gathered

together.
" I have sinned," he cried ;

" I have betrayed the blood of

The Just One ;

" and his shaking hand held out the thirty

shekels before their faces.

Their only reply to this wretched appeal was disdainful

enough :
—

" What does that matter to us ? That is your affair."

Judas drew back the silver ; then, in a frenzy of despair,

as he crossed the great entrance of the Holy Place,^ he fiung

1 Matt, xxvii. 3. Mera^ueXij^eij denotes that the mind only of Judas
had been enlightened, luit that his heart remained what it had been here-

tofore,— the heart of a traitor, cold, egoistic, and covetous : he had changed
his opinions and his thonglits, but without arriving at that conversion of

the heart which Scri|)ture alludes to by the term fjnTavoelv (Trench, Syno-
nyms of the New TcMnment, p. 241).

2 Matt, xxvii. 3-10.

8'Ef Tw vai^, " in the Sanctuary itself." Trench, who with Meyer and
Alford maintains this meaning, challenges his opponents to produce a

VOL. II 19
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down the price of his treachery, there on the threshold, and
disappeared.

The priests picked up the coins ; hard by stood the huge
coffers destined to receive alms-gifts.

" It is not permitted us," they said, " to put this money
into the Treasury, since it is the price of blood." ^

marvellous scrupulosity of these Doctors of Israel, so

accustomed to listen to nothing but their own evil pas-

sions, yet requiring so much deliberation before deciding

us to the disposition of thirty pieces of silver! Happily
Judas came to their aid.

On quitting the Temple, he took the road which descends

toward the Fountain of Siloe. At the spot where Kedron
joins Brook-Hinnom,2 he started up the sombre recesses of

the latter, whose aspect was not of a nature to soothe his

despairing soul. Even to-day, Jerusalem has no chillier

nor gloomier region,— a deep, narrow gorge, with beetling

cliffs of jagged rocks, overshadowed here and there with

dark olive-trees, while still in this deep ravine, long ago

cursed by Jeremy, the memory of those sacrifices to Moloch
seems always to rise uppermost in one's mind. Judas made
his way up the acclivity which rises opposite Mount Sion,

and came to a halt in a clay field belonging to a potter

thereabouts. From this point his eye could sweep the

whole pathway, along which he had last night dragged his

Victim, from Gethsemani to the Pontiff's Palace ; and, as

he gazed, his mind altogether gave way under the burthen

of mad despair. Then, says Saint Matthew,^ " he went and
hanged himself; " and in the Acts it is added that " the rope

broke ; his body, falling headlong to the earth, burst asunder,

and his bowels were spilled over the Field of Blood." * When

passage where vaos is put for lepbv (Synonyms of the New Testament,

p. 11).

' Deut. xxiii. 18 ; Sanhedrin, 112.
2 As we have already observed, Hinnom Valley is the gloomy Gehenna

of the Rabbis : Ge-Hinnom, DJn N'J.

8 Matt, xxvii. 5.

* Hakel Dama : KD^ 7pn (Acts i. 19). Some modern exegetical schol-

ars think that any efforts to harmonize S. Matthew's narrative with
the Acts (Acts i. 18) would be time thrown away. Comparing these two
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informed of his death the Sanhedrin-Couucillors hastened

to dispose of their accomplice, whose conscience-stricken

end would go far toward witnessing to the innocence of

Jesus. The thirty shekels which were once Judas's, still

lay in their hands ; with them they purchased the potter's

field, in order to bury the body on the very spot where its

bowels had gushed forth ; then, hoping to efface the memory
of his crime, they consecrated this region as a burial-place

for such foreign proselytes as should thereafter die in the

city. But the citizens of Jerusalem were informed of the

tragic end of Judas, and, as this accursed ground had drunk

the blood of the traitor, they called it Haceldama,— " the

Field of Blood."

Saint Matthew, as he is wont to do, here again refers to.

the words of the ancient Prophets. This, then, was the very

scene which Jeremy ^ had had before his prophetic vision

accounts with that of Papias (Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. v. p. 1259),

which pictures Judas as surviving his suicide, but afflicted witli such

brutish obesity that shortly thereafter he was struck down and crushed

by a chariot, they conclude that in the piimitive Church there were three

different versions of the traitor's death, and hence all we can know for cer-

tain is that he came to a violent end. Most commentators do not recog-

nize any such difficulty in conciliating the Testament descriptions. The

only serious difficulty is in connection with the potter's field which was

bought by the priests, according to S. Matthew, but by Judas, if we take

the Uterai sense of the words in the Acts (i. 18). To clear up this point it

is sufiicient to remember that S. Matthew relates details with exactness,

while S. Peter, in the Acts, is using all an orator's freedom of ex]iression.

After having reminded his brethren that the traitor had been one of their

number, that he had taken part in the Evangelical ministry, that glorious

Heritage which Jesus left to His disciples : IXaxe tov kXtjpov ttjs diaKovias

radr-ris, he proceeds to compare these divine riches with the field whereof

the dead body of Judas now had possession and the only gain accruing

to him from his iniijuity : eKTrjaaro x'^p/oc e/c /xtadov rf/s ddiKias. This

contrast naturally suggested the figurative use of eKTrjffaro, " he pos-

sessed." But the more precise testimony of S. Matthew prevents us from

taking the word in other than a metaphorical sense.

1 Matt, xxvii. 9 ; Jer. xix. 1-15. The text attributed to Jeremy by

S. Matthew is really that of the Prophet Zachary. Many different solu-

tions have been given for this difficulty ; the most probable is as follows :

At a glance S. Matthew's eye sweeps the array of prophetical witnesses

who have foreshadowed this event : Zachary predicting the ingratitude of

Israel, Jeremy shattering the earthen vessel in Hinnom "Valley, and dur-

ing the siege buying the field of Anathoth, whereon the Chaldean army

was encamped. These various memories he combines in a paraphrase of

the sacred text, and this he puts in the mouth of Jeremy, who, in the eyes
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when long since lie descended Hinnom Valley, before ever

it was blasted by God's maledictions. In those days, in-

deed, it was a garden of delight, whose wooded banks were

freshened by the waters of Siloe ; but beneath its shadow-

ing arches and round about the fagots heaped up in honor

of Moloch there had reechoed unholy choruses, mingling

with the clash of cymbals and psalteries.^ The Prophet

advanced, followed by the elders of the priesthood and the

people, holding in his hand a vessel of that very same clay

which in after days was to enclose the remains of Judas

;

and he broke it in their presence, saying :
—

" I will break this City and this people even as this ves-

sel whose fragments can nevermore be put together, and
Tophet shall become a field of sepulchres and corpses."

So, likewise, it was Judas' crime which Zachary had

predicted when, picturing the ingratitude of Israel, Jeho-

vah's chosen Hock, he describes this people giving unto its

shepherd, for a recompense, thirty shekels, — which is the

price of a slave ; and the shepherd seizes this goodly wage,

the price whereat Jesus was valued in the eyes of the Jews,

that so it might be thrown to the Potter, in payment of his

waste ground.^

of the Jews, was the greatest of the Prophets (Lightfoot, Horce Hehraicce,

in Matt, xxviii. 9). This quotation is, therefore, in the nature of a free

commentary upon the sacred text. The Targums show us what lilier-

ties were taken, at this period, in paraphrasing the books of the Old

Testament.
^ "Tophet, quae est in valle filiorum Enom, ilium locum significat qui

Siloe fontibus irrigatur, et est amoenus atque nemorosus, hodieque horto-

rum prsebet delicias" (S. Jerome, Commentar. in Jeremiam, lib. ii. cap.

vii. ver. 30, 31).
2 Zach. xi. 12, 13. The words of Zachary, as cited by S. Matthew,

show considerable diversities from the Septuagint Version, and even if we

compare them with the original Hebrew, they are far from being a faithful

translation. There is no reason for astonishment, howevei-, for besides the

fact that it was necessary to depart somewhat from the sacred text in order

to make the application to Judas' death more apparent, in itself this pas-

.sage presents some actual difficulties. The ])rincipal one is in regard

to our interpretation of the words : n^^Mn-Sx. Upon the authority of

Kimchi and two MSS. quoted by Kennicott, Kwald reads ^:^^Tr^-S«., as

"in the Treasury," and translates it thus : "Jehovah .saith unto me:

Cast into their Treasury the goodly price whereat I was valued in their

eyes." Evidently S. Matthew has not read "in the Treasury," but "unto
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By these Prophecies the Lord had revealed His be-

trayal long beforehand, and now He had permitted it to be

lultilled.

the potter," as it also stands in the Septuagint, which translates it by eh

t6 x'^vevTT^pi.ov. To explain this rather obscure phrase, Lange supposes

that in the vestibule of the Temple was a certain place destined to receive

cast-away articles, with this inscription: "For the Fotter," or, better,

"For the Founder" (Septuagint), which is nearly synonymous with our

common term "Rubbish Heap." The rest of the passage is freely trans-

lated by S. Matthew. In place of I^X Ip/H inK Ori^bjrD 'r)-ip;?

"the magnificent price whereat I was esteemed by them," the Evangelist

reads "^vyj^ (cari ; sestimati), rod TeTifx-rjixevov, and by the Inestimable

Treasure he understands Jesus, whom they have valued at so vile a sum.

Toward the end of the quotation 8. Matthew departs still further from

the original text, where we read :
" And I cast the money unto the potter

in the Temple of the Lord." This the Evangelist paraphrases in these

terms : " And they gave this silver, the price of the potter's field."



CHAPTER III.

JESUS AT THE PRETORIUM AND BEFORE HEROD.

John xviii. 28-40 ; Matt, xxvii. 2, 11-25 ; Mark xv. 1-14 ; Luke
xxiii. 1-25.

The Sanhedrin, as we have seen, had determined to

deliver Jesus to the jurisdiction of Pilate;^ the priests,

however, because their presence was demanded at the
Temple for the morning sacrifice, could not accom-
pany Him ; but the rest of the assembly formed a
lengthy retinue arottnd Jesus, which, after crossing the
town, conducted the Prisoner within the precincts of the
Pretorium.2

The Eoman Governors were accustomed to take up their

residence in the palaces of the princes whom they had sup-

planted, and, generally speaking, the Procurators occupied
Herod's royal seat on Mount Sion;^ but during the Paschal-
tide, Pilate resided in Antonia,* the fortress erected north

1 Matt, xxvii. 2.

'^ Pretorium, " Prpetorinm, Tabernaciilum," in its primitive sense, the
tent of a general, set up in the centre of the Roman camp ; afterwards
this word came to be employed to designate the governor's residence
in the provinces which they administered (Pauly, Real Enajclopddie :

Pr^torium).
^ Philo, De virtutibus et legatione ad Caium, p. 38 ; Josephus, Bellum

Juda'icum, ii. 14, 8.

* Antonia is not spoken of by name in the Gospel ; but we know from
Josephus tliat the place of the Lithostrotos, where Pilate had his judgment-
seat (John xix. 13), was in front of this fortress (Bellnvi Judu'icitm, vi.

1, 8). The historian tells us of a centurion sweeping down with liis men
from Antonia to drive back the Jews toward tlie Temple, and gliding first

over the pavement of the Lithostrotos. Hence it follows plainly that that
squax'e extended between the Fortress and the porches of the Sanctuary.
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of the Temple and overlooking the porches. From the

steep heights of this citadel, he could beat down any
tumult of revolt, while at the same time he enjoyed its

large and kingly appointments, its lofty galleries and baths,

with the immense courts where his legionaries could all

comfortably be encamped.^

Borne along into one of these halls, Jesus stood at last

in Pilate's presence. He was not altogether a stranger to

the Governor, for although Galilee and Perea, the usual

field of His Ministry, were not subject to the Eoman juris-

diction, yet his preaching had so deeply stirred Jerusalem

that reports of these events must have reached Gsesarea^

long before now. Beside this, Pilate's wife ^ had come to

be secretly drawn to the worship of Jehovah,* and there-

after, touched by the virtue of Him Whom she called " The
Just," ° she had often conversed with the Procurator con-

cerning Him. Accordingly we see him fully informed as to

everything concerning Jesus,— His title of Christ, the re-

lentless spite of the Sanhedrin, and the bitter fanaticism

which had hunted Him down.

The Captive was alone ;
^ His accusers, despite their ani-

Tradition, without identifying Antonia with the Pretorium in formal terms,

has always located the latter to the north and near the Temple, conse-

quently in the spot where once stood the ancient Citadel. The earliest

evidence is that of the Bordeaux Pilgrim who visited the Holy City in 333
(fifty years before S. Jerome) :

" Inde ut eas foris de Sion euntibus ad
portam Neapolitanam (now-a-days called the Damascus Gate), ad partem
dextram, deorsum in valle sunt parietes ubi domus fuit, sive praetorium

Pontii Pilati ; ibi Dominus auditus est antequam pateretur ; a sinistra

autem parte est monticulus Golgotha, ubi Dominus crucifixus est." It

was only in the time of the Crusades that any one thought of trans-

ferring Pilate's residence to the Hill of Sion (Toblei-, Topographic von
Jerusalem, Erstes Buch, S. 225).

1 Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, v. 5, 8.

2 This town, then recently founded by Herod upon the shores of the
Mediterranean, was the usual residence of the Roman Governors.

8 The laws which forbade Proconsuls to have their wives accompany
them into the provinces, had fallen into desuetude (Tacitus, Annales,

iii. 33).
* Gospel of Nicodemus, ii.

5 Matt, xxvii. 19.

^ S. John notes particularly that Jesus was introduced alone into the

Pretorium ; &yox'(Tiv et'y rb wpaiTihpiov . . . /cat avrol ovk elcrrjXdov ; that

Pilate left Him there, i^rfKdev oHv 6 lleiXdros, and returned immediately,
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mosity, could uot venture to cross tlie threshold of the Pre-

torium. The dread of being contaminated,^ and thereby

debarred from participating in the Passover, could even
overmaster the longings which now filled their breasts to

support their denunciations in person. However, if only

by the shackles which pinioned Jesus' arms, Pilate would
easily understand that the Sanhedrin desired His death, it

being their usage to deliver up in this condition such con-

dennied felons as they judged worthy of the extremest

penalty of the law. ^

At sight of Jesus, the first feeling of the judge was one
of pity ; there was nothing in His attitude which could be

attributed to the pride of a seditious brawler, nothing which
in any way invited punishment. Naturally endowed with

the keenness connnon to all Roman politicians, Pilate sus-

pected some plot and began to think that perhaps he would
find occasion to revise rather than to confirm the Sanhe-

drin's sentence. Nevertheless, out of respect for the Jews'

scruples who refused to enter within the house, he went
forth and met them in the outer court. ^

" What accusation," he inquired, " do you bring against

this man ?

"

The Sanhedrin had hoped that their eagerness and the

moment at which they presented themselves* would have

prevailed with Pilate. Their disappointment found its

utterance in bitter terms.

to find Him still there . . . elffrjKdev els rb -rrpairdipiov ir6.\iv 6 IleiXaros

(John xviii. 28, 29, 33).
^ "The house of a heathen," so we read in the Talmud {Erouhin, 62, 2),

"shall he unto your eyes as tliat of an animal." Hence some have con-

cluded that the contamination so dreaded by the Saiihedriu-nienibers was
only the stain contracted hy touching any unclean object, which should be

purified on the very same day. But, according to the testimony of Mai-

monides {Pesachim, vi. 1), nothing could be more uncertain than the

duration of this impurit}'. Moreover, when it was within one day's time,

that was quite enough to prevent one from taking part in the Paschal Eites

(Maimonides, ibidem).
2 S. Jerome in Matt, xxvii. 2.

8 John xviii. 29-31.
* Ordinarily the Roman judges did not hold their sittings before the

third hour of the day (9 o'clock in the morning). (Friedlieb, Archdologie,

S. 105.)
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" If this man were not a malefactor ^ we would not have
delivered him up to you."

This arrogant answer pricked the Governor's temper,

and he responded in turn witli an accent of irony and
disdain.

"Take him yourselves," he said, "and judge him accord-

ing to your laws."

Would not excommunication, with the thirty-nine lashes

from the whip,^ administered in the synagogue, be enough
to punish any infringement of their rights ?

" We no longer have the power of putting any one to

death," replied the Jews, disclosing in this manner how far

they wished to proceed. Mysterious disposition of Provi-

dence ! God had deprived tliem of all power over human
life only that they might not stone the Christ, according

to the Law, but that Eome should lift Him up upon the

Cross,^ " whereby He shall draw all men unto Him." * Thus
it was necessary that the saying of Jesus wherein He fore-

told by what death He was to die should be fulfilled.

Evidently Pilate was not inclined to ratify the con-

demnation of Jesus, but intended to review the whole
procedure and judge the case for himself. Summoned to

produce the leading points in their accusation, the Sanhe-
driu resigned themselves to necessity. The title, " the Son
of God," which the Saviour had attributed to Himself,

though the real cause of His ruin, was left unnoticed ; but

1 The received text has KaKowoLos. The reading KUKbv iroiu>v, adopted
by Tischeodorf, signifies :

" If he had not been taken in the commission of

a crime ..."
' The number of stripes was fixed at forty by the Law (Deut. xxv. 3).

But in their fear of overstepping this limit, the Synagogue inflicted onlj'

thirty-nine. The condemned jierson, stripped to the waist, received a
third part of the blows across the breast, the other two-thirds upon the
shoulders. The man executing this sentence stood upon a stone at one
side and lashed him with leather thongs. S. Paul suffered this punish-
ment five times before the Synagogue (2 Cor. xi. 24). {Mar.coth,

iii. 2.)

^ Tlie crucifixion, in use not only at Rome, but among various nations
of antiquity, was never adopted by the Jews, who were content with sus-

pending the body of the guilty man after death (Smith, Dictionary of the

Bible : Crucifixion).
* John xii. 32.
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since by declaring Himself the Christ He thereby pro-

claimed Himself King of Israel, the latter claim was urged

against Him, as of itself crime enough ; and the accusa-

tion, reduced to these three charges, was so framed in order

to stir Pilate to vengeance ^ most surely.

" We have found him," they said, " exciting the people,

forbidding to pay tribute to Caesar, and calling himself the

Christ-King."

But Pilate knew the Jews too well to be duped by their

sudden zeal to avenge the wrongs of Rome. And besides

this, his officers had not informed him of any signs of an

incipient conspiracy, nor of any refusal to submit to the

taxes. Hence he lent scanty credence to rumors of a sedi-

tion which would have given him little trouble to repress

;

but the word Christ caught his attention. What was the

significance of this title, which seemed to involve at once

a civil and a religious dignity ? What royalty could the

Prisoner now in his hands lay claim to ? Determined
upon getting some light upon this question, Pilate reentered

the Pretorium and summoned Jesus.^

Thus, then, the Saviour was left alone with His judge,—
far removed from the Jews whose distant cries of " Death
to the Nazarene !

" still reached His ears. Pilate, by screen-

ing Him from their furious clamor, had already let it be

seen that his heart was not indifferent to the spectacle of

such misfortunes. Jesus, far from profiting by this to plead

His own interests, was altogether absorbed in the cause of

eternal Truth, and sought only to make it descend within

the soul of this man now standing before Him,— puzzled

and uncertain, still in the darkness, yet just catching a

glimpse of some celestial radiance meanwhile. Pilate was
the first to speak.

^

" Are you truly king of the Jews ? " he asked Jesus.

1 Luke xxiii. 2.

2 John xviii. 33-38.
' Pilate was only a simple Procurator (cum jure gladii). "Christus,

Tiberio imperitante, per procuratorem Pontium Pilatum supplicio affectus

erat" (Tacitus, Annalcs, xv. 44). Hence he had no quajstor to conduct
the examination ; accordingly we see him performing this office in persojj

(Pauly, Beal Encijcloj)adk : Puocitrator, Qu.bstok).
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Always more attentive to the thought than to the words
of His questioners, the Saviour answered him :

—
" Do you say this of yourself, or have others told you

this of Me ?

"

Surprised at finding his mind so easily penetrated, the

Governor responded, brusquely :
—

"Am I a Jew, forsooth ? Your nation and your Pon-
tiffs have delivered you up to me. What have you
done ?

"

This question drew forth no reply. Altogether intent

upon the inward struggle which was now agitating Pilate,

Jesus beheld with infinite compassion that he was trying

to crush down the movements of errace, which were callinsr

him to the truth, his conscience besetting him evermore
with that persistent question :

—
"What, then, is this kingdom of his ?"

Accordingly it was rather to this unspoken and secret

question that the Christ made answer,

—

" My Kingdom is not of this world. If My Kingdom
were of this world, My Ministers would strive that I should
not be delivered to the Jews." But— as you may see

from My fetters, from My forsaken state— " My Kingdom
is not from hence."

" Then you are a king ?
" exclaimed Pilate,

" Thou hast said it," answered Jesus ; and He added
words which Saint John has not recorded at length, but
certainly they were sufficient to confirm this declaration

:

" I was born and I came into the world in order to ren-

der homage unto the Truth. Whosoever is of the Truth
heareth My voice !

"

" What is truth ? " ^ queried Pilate, and then at once
turned away, to escape the ascendency which Jesus was
exerting over him.

^ How many men every day repeat Pilate's query, and like him are still

beset with anxieties and doubts because they turn away and do not listen

to the Saviour's answer ? Happier far are they who hearken to the Mas-
ter's words : unto them there shall be rest and peace in the Truth !

"

Veritas Deus, fac me unum tecum in caritate perpetua ! Taceant omnes
doetores ; sileant omnes creaturse : tu mihi loqueie solus ! " {De Iinita-

tione Christi, lib. 1, cap. iii.

)
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And with this thought he went out to the Jews and
bespoke them again, witli the assertion,—

" I find nothing worthy of death in this man."
At this answer to their appeals, the cries of rage burst

out more wildly than before. The priests and ancients
persisted with great violence, besieging the Governor's ears
with accusations which grew ever vaguer, more contradic-
tory and often entirely incomprehensible to him. He had
Jesus brought forth. His very presence excited a new fury
of abuse

;
indeed it would seem, from Saint Matthew's text,

that the Sanhedrin-Councillors began to cross-question Him
directly, but all to no purpose.^

" Do you not hear," Pilate said, turning toward Him, " of
how many things they accuse you ?"

Still Jesus .answered not a word. This silence, this
peaceful calm in tlie midst of a raging rabble, filled the
Governor with admiration.

He was now casting about for some escape from his
predicament, while still the Jews pleaded with fiercer

persistency; this time asserting,

—

" He stirs up tlie people, teaching throughout all Judea,
beginning from Galilee to this place." ^

The name " Galilee " was a ray of light,— thrown out
with the design of reminding the judge of the uneasy char-
acter of that province and the blood of its conspirators
lately shed in the Temple ; but, on the contrary, it only
suggested an expedient whereby he might extricate him-
self from all responsibility in the affair. Immediately
Pilate demanded whether Jesus was a Galilean, and hav-
ing learned that He belonged to Herod's jurisdiction, he
remanded ^ Him to the Tetrarch forthwith.

'

1 Matt, xxvii. 12-14 ; Mark xv. 3-5.
2 Luke xxiii. 5-7.

^'Aviirefifei/ (Luke xxiii. 7). " Propriaiu Rnmani juris vocem usurpa-
vit. Nam remittifiir reus, qui alicubi coinpreheiisus mittitur ad judicem
aut origin is ant habitatiouis " (Orotius, in loco). Tliat is, he made Him
pass from the "forum delicti commissi," into the "forum originis vol
domicilii" (Pauly, ncal Enci/cJopddie : Forum, II., Gerichtsstand des
Criminalprozesses). Such acts of courtesy were not rare on the part of
tiiese politic Romans (Acts xxv. 9 ; Jose])lius, Bdluvi Jiidaicum, iii. 10,
JO ; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Antiquitatcs, iii. 22).
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This Prince's suite was quartered in the ancient residence

of the Machabees,^ to which Herod's sons had retired when
their iather's palace was occupied by the Eoman governors.

Thither the legionaries conducted Jesus, surrounded by His

enemies. We shall not try to follow the Saviour over this

portion of His sorrowful journey ; but it is hardly probable

that his guards would have forced him to descend the steep

side of Moriah and then reascend the Hill of Sion, when
by crossing from the western portico of the Temple and

over the bridge of Tyropoeon, they could at once reach the

Prince's palace.

The appearance of Jesus before him excited only a frivo-

lous pleasure in Herod's mind, for his depraved soul was
now incapable of even such anxieties as were troubling

Pilate's conscience. For a long time he had been kept in-

formed of all the reports concerning the Christ, and he was
only too anxious to be an eye-witness of some of His
prodigies.^ Undoubtedly the young Physician, to escape

execution, would satisfy his curiosity by performing some
miracle. Full of such ideas, Herod at first treated the

Prisoner with some show of respect, plied Him with

questions, and pressed Him to display His supernatural

power.

But Jesus had sounded the shallow depths of this

Prince's miud ; and He, Who had had only words of ten-

der mercy for Pilate, deigned not so much as a word in

reply to Herod. This silence disconcerted the Tetrarch

;

the Sanhedrin-party, on the other hand, were not less de-

ceived. They had counted upon recovering their ascen-

dency with a prince of their nation, and, without urging

^ In fact, under Festus, we find Agrippa the Younger erecting a gallery

upon this residence, whence he could enjoy a view of the Temple (Jose-

phus, AntAqi(itntcs, xx. 8, 11) ; Agrippa II., in the last days of his reign,

here assembled the rebellious people ; in a word, all we know about the
several sojourns of Hei-od's children at Jerusalem during the Eoman occu-

pation, is connected with this Palace of the Machabees. It stood upon
the site of the house of Libanus-wood constructed by Solomon, and on the
northeast of Sion covered the angle formed by the Tyropoeon Valley,
which, just opposite the Temple, ceases to run north and south, turning
eastward, in the direction of the present Gate of Jaffa.

2 Luke xxiii. 6-12.
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any false pretexts, had expected him to strike immediately
at what was most hateful to them in Jesus, His Doctrine
and His pretensions to the title of the Messiah ; but all

their furious entreaties and objurgations were thrown away
on Herod.

Of Idumean ancestry, though a Jew by birth, and inclin-
ing naturally toward the scepticism of the Sadducees, the
Teti-arch had long ago stifled his conscience too thoroughly
to admit of his now taking any interest in questions of
religion. And, further tlian this, by condemning Jesus
would he not run the risk of a popular movement in His
favor ? Or at any rate, there was the possibility of incur-
ring such terrors as had assailed him after the execution of
John Baptist ! Anxious above all things not to endanger
his own comfort,! the despotic egoist lost no time in re-

turning compliment for compliment, by remanding Jesus
back again to Pilate. Provoked, however, at having been
so set at naught, he desired on his side to display his dis-

dain for the Christ and, in token of derision, had Him ar-

rayed in a white robe.^ What was this garment meant to
travesty ? Perhaps the consul's toga ^ or that of the Pionian
candidates,* thus disguising Jesus as though he were some
puppet sovereign of the stage ; or was it perhaps the garb
assumed by Jews acquitted of capital ofrence,^ Herod indi-
cating by this that he regarded the Prisoner as a fool, in-

capable of any crime ? The Procurator appears to have
interpreted it in this last sense, for, in arguing with the
people for the life of the Christ, he urged in His defence
this burlesque acquittal.

Distasteful as it was to Pilate to resume a trial of which
he had thought himself disburthened, yet he took consid-
erable satisfaction from this mark of courtesy on Herod's

^ y Fond of a quiet life," says Josephus, Antiquitates, xviii. 7, 2.
"^ EaOrjTa \ap.Trpdi>, according to Lightfoot and Ellicott, signifies a robe

of purple. But the i(i(>a we associate with Xa/xTrpds is that of a whiteness
as dazzling as light ; and this epithet, especially as applied to garments,
usually denotes that they are white.

^ Tacitus, Historicc, il. 91 ; Valerius Maximus, i. 6, 11.
* Pauly, Real Encydopddie : CANDIDAT^^s.
* Josephus, Antiquitates, xiv. 9-4, xvi. 9, 3 ; Yoma, f. 19, 1.
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part, and their mutual deference put an end to all resent-

ment between them. The Governor's undertakings, hitherto

liostile to the Tetrarch's authority ; the blood of the Gali-

leans shed in the Temple,— everything in fact was forgot-

ten, and on this same day they became friends.

Once again Jesus was hurried ahuig the road to Antonia.

The insulting magnificence with which He was attired ren-

dered His wretched state more striking. Pilate was touched
thereat, and, fortified by Herod's dismissal, endeavored to

wrest their Victim from the Sanhedrin's clutches. Accord-
ingly he assembled the princes of the priesthood and the

magistrates ; but they, on their part, bent upon forcing his

consent, had collected a mob of the populace in order to

influence him further.^

With Jesus at his side, Pilate addressed them.
" You have produced this man before me," he said, " and

accuse him of exciting the people ; and now I, after having
examined him before you, find nothing in him touching

what you charge him withal. And in like manner Herod,
to whom I referred you,^ has found nothing in him worthy
of death."

Whether a threatening silence or a fresh outer}' greeted

these words, Pilate at all events believed it was best to

make amends for them somehow, so he added :
—

" I will chastise him, therefore, and let him go."

Lightly as he regarded the penalty referred to in these

words, it was none the less a piece of iniquitous acquies-

cence on his part, and a sign of weakness which could not

escape the Sanhedrin-party. They resolved to push their

advantage with all their strength.

Meanwhile the crowds were beginning to ascend^ the

1 Luke xxiii. 13-16.
^ The reading : dviwefixpev yap avrbv irpbs rjfid^ has been adopted by

Tisehendorf in his eighth Edition ; but although contained in the Vatican
and Sinaitic MSS., it is not as well authorized as the ordinary text

:

ave-rr^ix^a v/jloLs Trpbs aurdv, which is found in the Alexandrian MS., Baza's

Codex, and the Latin and Syriac Versions.
3 'Ava/3ds (Mark xv. 8). The received text here has : dvaporjaai, which

is in the Alexandrian MS., and the Syriac Version. But the reading
dm/3ds is given on the authority of the Latin Versions, the Vatican MS.
and Beza's Codex.
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approaches to tlie Fortress Antonia, attracted either by the

assembly drawn up before the Pretorium or to take part in

a ceremony which was always performed just at this time.

During the morning of the Parasceve, the Eoman gover-

nors, in order to heighten the solemnity of Passover-time,^

had always granted a pardon to some prisoner designated

by the Jews. This custom, of which we find no trace

either in Scripture or in the Rabbinical traditions, had

doubtless been introduced by some procurator, anxious to

conciliate his new subjects.^ Rome, always ready to ex-

tend amnesties, either in public calamities ^ or at the anni-

versaries of the Caesars, afterward consecrated this favor

accorded by one of her magistrates, and we see Pilate re-

specting the observance as though it had all the force of a

law.4

The sight of the multitudes thronging the square of

Gabbatha',^ and with loud shouts demanding this privilege,

suggested a new expedient to Pilate's mind. Among the

1 Kara iopr-qv (Matt, xxvii. 15.) "At each Fe.stival " ( Bernhardy,

Syntax, S. 240). 'Fiopr-qv, employed alone, designates the Passover, and,

moreover, S. John states expressly : 'Fv t(^ Ilao-xa (John xviii. 39).

2 "Sic enim quasdain gratias praestant gentes lis quos subjiciunt sibi,

donee coiitini;3tur super eos jugum ipsorum " (Origen, in Mat., Commen-
tariorum Scries ; Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. xiii. p. 1771).

^ Titus Livy, Historice, v. 13.

* 'AvdyKrjv 5^ ilxif airoXdiiv avTois Kara eopTTjv 'iva (Luke xxiii. 17.

This seventeenth verse, which breaks the continuity of S. Luke's narrative,

is regarded by Tischendorf and Tregelles as an interpolation, and it is true

that it has disappeared from the Vatican and Alexandrian MSS. ; but it is

preserved in its present place l)y the Sinaitic MS., the Vulgate, and the

Syriac Version, and besides it bears some intrinsic marks of authenticity.

Would a forger, when borrowing a quotation from the other Evangelists,

— which Tischendoif supposes to be the case, — have substituted, instead

of taking their words, an entirely different text, one, too, which contains a

favorite expression with S. Luke : avajK-qv elx^v ? Is it not more likely

that the copyists, linding that this verse interrupted the narrative, trans-

ferred it from its place after verse 19, to where we now find it in Beza's

Codex and the Peshito ? Probably it has disappeared from some manu-

scripts in consequence of this transposition. The two words : avdyK-qv 5^,

av^Kpayop 5^ which begin and end with the same letters, explain moreover

how this omission could have occurred.
^ Gabbatha : "Raised Place, Terrace," from the root n3J, "to be

high ;

" or perhaps (on account of the reduplicated /3 in the Greek VappaOS.)

from the root 2i : "back, ridge, summit." In Greek S. John trans-

lates the words by XidSffrpuros :
" paved with stones."
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condemned who were to be executed according to custom
during the Paschal season/ there was a man named Bar-

rabas,^ notorious tor his wickedness.^ At the head of a

riotous herd, he had caused bloodshed in Jerusalem itself,

and headed a revolt, not only against the authority of

Eome, but against that of the Sanhedrin as well; for it

was from their prison^ that the Governor was about to

procure him. Saint John's exclamation, remembering how
that the divine Master was compared to him, is testimony

enough as to the contempt with which the criminal was
popularly regarded :

—
" Now Barrabas was a robber ! " ^

Pilate hoped that between this scoundrel and the inno-

cent One Whom they were pursuing, the Jewish populace

would not hesitate to give the latter the preference.
" Whom do you wish me to deliver to you ? " he cried,

" Barrabas, or Jesus who is called Messiah ? " And so

speaking, he ascended the steps of the tribunal,^ set before

the Pretorium.

No sooner was he seated than some of his servants came
in search of him, sent thither by his wife.

From her apartments in the Fortress, she was now look-

^ The usage of reserving any capital executions for Festival-days, in

order to excite a salutary terror, was not peculiar to the Jews ; we find it

an established custom at Rhodes for the feasts of Chronos, and at Athens
and the Ionian cities for the Thargelia (Sepp, Lehen Jesu, b. vi. s. 225).

2 Bar-abbas, "The Son of the Father." Ewald prefers Barrabban,
" The Son of the Rabbi." The Syriac Dictionary of Jerusalem, the Ar-
menian Version, etc., contain another reading, to the effect that the name
of this insurrectionary was Jesus Barrabas. Origen was aware of this

opinion and makes mention of it. Ewald and Meyer have adopted it

;

but Tischendorf, in his last edition, rejects it as supported by too doubtful

authorities.

3 Matt, xxvii. 16 ; Mark xv. 7.

* Etxoi' (Matt, xxvii. 16), like ijdeXov above, takes 6x^os as its subject.

From this expression we may conclude that the Jews still retained custody
of their own prisoners, under the superior jurisdiction of the Roman
Governor.

^ John xviii. 40.
® BrjfjLa, the estrade, ordinarily a rectangular platform on which was set

the curule chair of the Roman magistrates. Though at first constructed
of stone, it was afterwards made of wood, so that it might be more easily

transported (Pauly, Real Encyclopddie : Tribunal).

VOL. II.— 20
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ing down upon this scene. Tradition tells us that her
name was Claudia Procula,^ and that she was a pious
lady ,2 one of the " proselytes of the gate " ^ so numerous
just then in the ranks of the Eoman nobility;'* a divine
light had shown her that the doctrine of Jesus was still

perfecter than the Law of Jehovah. All the night previous
a strange uneasiness had taken possession of her at the
first report that the young Teacher was to be arrested ; nor
had sleep in the least calmed lier anguish of spirit, but all

night long terrible dreams had disturbed her slumbers.
Consequently, when she saw Jesus encircled by the furi-

ous mob, with Pilate hesitating and half prepared to con-
demn Him, she bade some of her people bear this message
to her husband :

—
"Let there be nothing between you and that just man,

for I have been greatly distressed in a dream this day
because of him."

Alone against all these wicked judges, these false wit-
nesses, these inhuman wretches, a pagan woman found,
deep down in her heart, enough of strength and tender-
ness to plead the cause of Jesus. Of this deed Christians
have ever cherished a grateful memory, while the Greeks
have given her a place in their Menology in the company
of the Saints.

But these few moments had been turned to their own
advantage by the priests and magistrates. Spreading their

views tlirough the multitude, they finally had succeeded in

inflaming them with their fierce passions, persuading them
to choose Barrabas in preference to the Saviour.^

1 Perhaps this name of Claudia may indicate some relationship with the
Gens Claudia, from whom the Emperor Tiberius was sprung.

2 Nicephorus, Histories, i. 30 ; Fabricii, Codex ApoaYphus, t. i., p. 398
;

t. ii., p. 242.
^ U'^n '"^J : so called in allusion to that passage of Exodus, xx. 10 :

"On this day you shall do no work, neither you nor the stranger who is

within your gates." By this name they designated those Pagans who,
without_ being circumcised, renounced their idols, and observed what the
Talniudists call the Seven Precepts of Noe, which forbade sacrilege, incest,
murder, etc.

* Juvenal, Safircn, vi. 543 ; Josejjhus, Antiquitates, xviii. 3, 5.
^ Matt, xxviii. 20.
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And so, wheu Pilate demanded for the second time:^
" Do you wish me to deliver to you the king of the Jews ?

"

one unanimous shout rose from the surging populace :
—

" Eid us of him ^ and release Barrabas !

"

" What shall 1 do, then, Avith him whom you call the king

of the Jews ? " replied the Governor.

"Crucify him, crucify him !" responded the crowd with

one voice.

" But what evil has he done ? " persisted the judge, now
become advocate for his prisoner. " As for me, I find no

cause of death in him. I will chastise him therefore and
let him go."

But then the multitude repeated with wilder tumult,—
" Crucify him, crucify him !

"

" And their horrible efforts against Him grew in strength

evermore, clamoring that he might be crucified, while still

the shouts continued to increase."^

Seeing that he gained nothing, while on the contrary the

uproar was only swelling, Pilate wished to declare plainly

that he looked upon Jesus as a just man, and that he

intended to disclaim any responsibility for His death.^

There was a custom in Israel which ordained that the

magistrates of any city where the author of a murder re-

mained undiscovered should wash their hands over the

corpse of the victim, in witness of their own innocence.^

This deed, prescribed by Deuteronomy, served the Gover-

nor in place of further speech with the people, who were
sharply watchiug his every action. He therefore ordered

water to be brought, and therewith washed his hands.
" I am innocent of the blood of this just man," he said

;

" now, then, it is your own concern
!

"

Whereupon all the people answering said :
—

1 Mark xv. 9.

2 Alpe TovTov (Luke xxiii. 18). "E medio tolle :
" Rid us of this

Jesus? Aipw in Hellenistic Greek has this meaning: deliver us, di.s-

burthen us of some one by removing him, by putting him to death (Acts

xxi. 36 ; xxii. 22 ; Dionysius of Halicarnassus ; Philo, etc.).

8 Luke xxiii. 22, 23 ; Mark xv. 14.

* Matt, xxvii. 24-26.
6 Deut. xxi. 6.
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" His blood be upon us and upon our children
!

"

Pilate had not courage to resist further, and discharging

Barrabas, released from his chains, he delivered over the

Christ into the hands of the soldiery. Doubtless he did

not mean as yet to abandon Him ; but, because whipping

was the first preliminary for crucifixion, he hoped that the

blood of Jesus would appease His enemies and enable him,

even yet, to rescue Him.



CHAPTER IV.

THE CONDEMNATION OF JESUS.

Matt, xxvii. 26-30 ; Mark xv. 15 : John xix. 1-16.

The scourging inflicted upon Jesus was a cruel torture.

Stripped of his garments and fastened by the wrists to

a low column/ the condemned person offered his back to

blows which tore his flesh. The instrument of punish-

ment for foreigners was not the rod of elm-wood re-

served for Roman citizens, but a leathern thong, armed with
knobs of bone and balls of lead. At every cut from this

horrible lash ^ the skin was raised in ragged furrows, blood

streamed forth, and frequently the victim would fall at tlie

lictors' feet, thereby exposing every portion of his frame

to their attacks. It was no rare thing to see the sentenced

man succumb under this preliminary torture ; for the Roman
law had not set any limits to the duration of their suffer-

ings, like those fixed by the Sanhedrin.^ No rule deter-

mined the number of blows ; everything was left to the

caprice of the lictors, who stopped at nothing short of a

surfeit of cruelty or from sheer muscular exhaustion.

Tlie Gospels record this whipping without entering into

its details ; but the silence of Jesus, which acted as a sav-

* The column venerated at Rome in Saint-Piaxed's Church is a sort of

pedestal like a mile stone, O", 70 in height, and 0", 45 in diameter at the

base. On the top you can still see traces of a ring. It seems that when
it was carried over to Rome by Cardinal Colonna (1223) the socket was
left at Jerusalem. It is of black marble with white veins (see Rohaut de
Fleury, Instntvients de la Passion). The fresco in the great nave of Sahit-

Praxed's must represent the appurtenances of the scourging with consid-
erable accuracy.

- " Horribili flagello " (Horace, Satirce I., iii. 119).
^ See vol. ii. p. 297, note 2.
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age spur to the fury of the executioners, Pilate's plan to

move the sympathies of the Jews by the spectacle of their

Victim, the condition to which the Saviour was reduced,

so that He could not afterwards sustain His Cross,— all

the facts, indeed, make us conjure up a scene of prolonged

agony. It all took place in the Pretorium and under the

eyes of the people, for we see that immediately after the

flagellation the soldiers brought Jesus back into the court

of Antonia.^

And there, renewing the insulting farce just now enacted

by Herod in their presence, they shouted to the others of

their cohort, and together these fellows offered their scur-

rilous homage to the new " King of the Jews." ^ Jesus,

mounted in derision upon a throne, was covered with a

mantle of red linen '^ such as the legionaries wore. In the

mean time some of the ruffians had woven a crown of

thorns* with which they at once encircled the Saviour's

1 Matt, xxvii. 27 ; Mark xv. 16.

2 Matt, xxvii. 27-30.
^ This mantle {saguin) was fiistened upon the right shoulder. The

generals wore it in this fashion ; but their cloak, called jmliidamentum,
was longer and purple in color. T[op4>i'pav (Mark xv. 17) refers to any of

the several shades of red, but especially scarlet : KOKKivrjv (Matt, xxvii. 28).

* Exegetical critics are very much at odds as to the nature of the plant

which was used in weaving the crown of thorns. Some have looked upon
it as the Sea-rush :

" Junco palustri sceptra cedant," sa3's one of the old

hyi*ms in the Roman Breviary. Others call it the Rhamnus, a species of

thorny bush very common in Palestine, thus described bj' Dioscorides :

"The Rhamnus grows up in the hedges, bearing straight branches, with
spikes in the shape of sharp thorns, with little oblong leaves, i-ather thick

and soft." "This shrub is- so bristling with thorns," adds Cassiodorus,

"that it holds fast to anything which touches it, stings the flesh, and
then swells in the wound." Is not the answer proposed by M. Gosselin

{N'otice sur la couronne d'epines) the most natural way of conciliating these

different opinions ? According to him the soldiers used the sea-rush or

some herbaceous plant to bind and hold in place the thorns with whiiih

they wished to plat a crown for Jesus. Now the relics venerated under
the name of the ' Crown of Thorns ' confirm this hypothe.sis ; for, on the

one hand, the sacred relic ])reserved in Paris is only a circlet of rushes,

considerably larger than the circumference of tlie head, wliich, conse-

quently, it could have encircled even when bristling with thorns ; and,

on the other hand, at Pisa and in other places we find small branches

of a thorny wood which seems to be a kind of buck-thorn rhamnus.
" One of these thorn.s, which we have examined," says M. Oosselin, "was
recognized as the thorn which Linnaeus, along with the older botanists,
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head ; then, taking a reed strong as wood,^ they set it in

His hand. With a throne, a crown, a sceptre, nothing was
lacking now to the regal state of the new Monarch, save

the worshipful fealty of His subjects ; accordingly such
tokens were lavished upon Him :

—
" Hail, king of the Jews ! " they shouted, reverently

bending the knee before Him, but rising again only to

load Him with rough blows and with spittle discharged

full at His face.

During this series of outrages the reed slipped from the
hand of Jesus, Who was still bound tightly and utterly

helpless ; suddenly they seized it,^ and striking that sacred

head, drove the thorns fast within His brow. The com-
passion which Pilate always displayed for Jesus makes
it impossible to believe that the Governor was a wit-

ness of this scene. However, his orders had been faith-

fully executed, even exceeded, and he desired to profit

thereby to excite the sympathy of the people. Once more
appearing upon the square of Gabbatha ^ he bespoke their

attention.
" Behold," he said to the Jews, " I bring him out hither

to you, that so you may know I find no crime in him."

And Jesus came forth, the crown of thorns upon His
forehead, the red robe hanging about His blood-stained

body. Then they forced Him to mount the steps of the

tribunal.

" Behold the man ! " Pilate cried to the throng.

calls Rhamnus spina Cliristi, and modern students Ziziphnx spina Christi.

M. Eohaut de Fleury has sketched the relic preserved at Pisa in the
chanuing cha])el of Santa-Maria della Spina. " It is a branch some 0",

080 in len.tjth," he says, "having formerly borne six thorns, whereof only
three are intact. Some are straight, the others are shorter, and bent
ronnd the base of the former. The general color, especially that of the

thorns, is brown, of a dark and glistening hue ; upon one side of the stem
are greenish marks still very plain." The spray of thorns at Treves, as

depicted in the plates given by Dom Calmet, presents the same character.

1 The Eeed of the Passion : Arundo donax. The ordinary reed would
have broken at the first blow.

^'EXa^of (Matt, xxvii. 30). The aorist ^^a^ov seems to indicnte tl^t

they took the reed only once, while the im])erfects iviirai^ov and ^tvvtov

denote that the insults and the blows lasted a long time.
3 John xi.\. 4-16.
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But their hearts were shut now against pity.

" Crucify him, crucify him !" they shouted.

Their cruelty stirred the Governor's indignation ; he had
something like a resolution to save Jesus.

" Take him you and crucify him ; for indeed I find no
cause of death in him."

The Jews could not construe this as meaning a permis-

sion in any serious sense ; and this was why, upon seeing all

their accusations were of no avail, they at last unmasked the

real reason of their relentless hatred of Jesus,— His so-

called blasphemy, whereby He made Himself equal with
God, a crime which the Law punished by stoning ^ the

guilty man. Eome respected the religious customs of its

subjects ; they therefore hoped that the Governor would
end by yielding to their wishes.

" We have a law," they said, " and according to that law
he ought to die ; because he made himself the Sun of

God."

Son of God! The words threw Pilate's mind into a

state of still greater uneasiness. In vain did he turn

away from the Victim Whom his soldiers had been disfig-

uring with their heavy whips. A King just now, Jesus

had suddenly risen above the ranks of mankind. Yet had
not this Jew, Whose sole crime it was that He said He
was the Son of God,— had He not, perhaps, justified His
high claims by His calm bearing amid the brutality of

His torturers ? All the mythological dreams in which
Pilate's childhood had been cradled, the soldiers' own
story, how last night they had been flung back to earth at

His word, the vision appearing to his wife, these all came
crowding back upon his mind.

" What did they mean liy this ' Son of God ?
' Whence

came he ?

"

More troubled than ever, he bade them bring back the

Saviour ; then alone, and face to face with Him, he

said :
—

" Whence are you ?

"

Jesus made no reply.

1 Lev. xxiv. 16.
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" What !

" exclaimed the Governor, " do you not speak

to me ? Do you not know that I have both power to cru-

cify you and the power to break your bonds asunder ? " ^

" You should have no power over Me," responded Jesus,
" if it were not given you from above."

Then comparing Pilate's crime with that of the Jews,

He distinguished between the guilt of hatred and that of

weakness :
—

" And this is why the crime of him who delivers Me ^

into your hands is greater than yours."

Yielding finally to the voice of conscience the Governor
determined to release Jesus ; again he stepped forth from

the Pi'etorium, wliereupon a new storm of cries assailed

him.
" If you release this man j^ou are no friend of Csesar;^

whoever makes himself a king is Caesar's enemy."

Terrible threat, for the Csesar of tliat day was Tiberius,

and no one there but knew what powers lay in the reach

of informers. Even Herod had not been able to defend

himself against the statements of these Jews ; his son

Archelaus had lately been deposed at their instance ;* lit-

tle more than this would be enough to overwhelm Pilate.

Straightway losing sight of Jesus his mind pictured only

that suspicious master of his world, who, from the rocky

heights of Caprea, made the earth tremble ; saw in a flash

1 Lachinann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles transpose the members of this

sentence . e^ovaiav . . . aTroXDcrai ae, Kal . . . (TTavpQcrai, and it must be

acknowledged that they can claim the weightiest authorities, — the Pe-

shito, the Alexandrian, Vatican, and Smaitic MSS. But, notwithstanding,

the order preserved by the Received Text and the Vulgate, based upon
nuinei'ous manuscripts, is more in accord with the sequence of the

narrative.
2 '0 irapadLddvs (John xix. 11), in the present, denoting that the treason

is accomplished at this very moment. Hence it is not .Tudas, but the

Sanhedrin, which is referred to by Jesus in these words. The MSS. of

Sinai and the Vatican give the aorist, -n-apaSo^s, which does not change
the sense of the phrase, however.

^ These words are not sufficient to prove that Pilate had been honored

with the title "Amicus Ciesaris," which, under the C'sesars, was reserved

to the highest dignitaries of the Empire (Suetonius, N'ero, 5 ; CaliguJa,

19 ; Galhn, 7). Probably they have no further meaning than this :
" You

are not devoted, not faithful to Caesar's interests."

* Josephus, Antiquitalcs, xvii. 13, 2 ; Bcllum Juduicum, ii. 7, 3.
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the Jews summoning him before this inexorable judge,

—

the crime of high treason ^ charged against him,— his for-

tune plundered,— then exile and death. He could make
no stand against these phantoms of his imagination ; fear

of the future overmastering every other feeling he com-
manded Jesus to be brought out, and himself ascended the

judgment-seat. It was the eve of the Pasch, about the

sixth hour (between half-past ten and eleven in the morn-
ing 2) ; the Jews were surging wildly about the high tribu-

nal where Pilate, although become the tool of their hatred,

1 " Majestatis crimen omnium accusationum complementum erat

"

(Tacitus, Annales, iii. 38).
2 Regarding the hour when the death sentence was pronounced there is

an apparent contradiction between S. Mark and S. John. The latter says
that Jesus was condemned at the sixth liour (John xix. 14) ; S. Mark tliat

He was crucified at the third (Mark xv. 25). Must we suppose that
the primitive text had Tplrr) in S. John instead of ^/cttj, — 7 in place of s

;

or that S. John follows the Roman custom in his manner of reckoning
the hours, while S. Mark uses the Jewish mode ? These gratuitous h)'-

potheses have this serious disadvantage in the first place, that they restrict

the several scenes of the Passion to a very limited space of time. The
most reasonable solution is that proposed by Maldonatus and Jansenius.
They call our attention to the fact that the ancients did not count the
hours with the same precision as we do. The Jews out of the twelve
hours distinguished in a special manner tlie third, sixth, and ninth,
which, being consecrated by the Public Prayers, divided the day into four
parts corresponding to the four watches of the night (see vol. ii. p. 147).
Thus by " Hours "they designated the several quarters of the day, just as

they reckoned by "Watches" during the night. S. John's expression
wpa Cjad '^KTT], therefore, declares that it was near the end of the three
hours comprised under the general name of "Third Hour" (from nine
o'clock till noon), when occurred the condemnation of Jesus; while
S. Mark in recording that Jesus was raised upon the Cross at the third
hour merely means us to understand that the crucifixion took place before
noon, — before the period of time designated by the term "third hour" was
completely elapsed. This is the only hypothesis which enables us to see

how the different scenes in the Passion could have been accomplished.
Jesus was not brought before Pilate until after daylight (6 in the morn-
ing). His first examination. His appearance before Herod, Pilate's sting-

gles with the Sanhedrin faction, all these must have occupied more than
three hours ; the whipping, the crowning witli thorns, Pilate's finnl opposi-

tion, doubtless prolonged the Passion anotlier hour. So that we are easily

led to adopt Hengstenberg's conclusion that the last decisive sentence
must have been pronounced between the times noted by the Evangelists,
— almost half-past ten. One hour was enough to conduct Jesus to Calvarj'

and to crucify Him ; and accordingly he was ujicin the gibbet wlien,

at tlie sixth hour (noon), darkness covered the face of the earth (ilark
XV. 33).
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strove still to command respect by veiling his terrors

under a semblance of haughty contempt.
" This, then, is your king ? " he began again.

But his voice was drowned by the cries of the multitude.
" Away with him, away with him !

"

" Crucify him !

"

" This is your king ; shall I crucify your king ?

"

One last word gave the spur to his tardy resolution.
" We have no king but Caesar," shouted the chief

priests.^

Vanquished at last he delivered Jesus into their hands.

His crime was to be severely punished ; three years had
not elapsed wlien, upon the depositions of certain Samari-

tans,2 Vitellius, Proconsul of Syria, delegated Marcellus to

take in hand the affairs of Judea, and enjoined Pilate to

proceed to Rome, and there clear himself of the accusa-

tions brought against him. The fearful misoivinjjs to^ ... DC
which he had succumbed in sacrificing Jesus became reali-

ties ; condemned in his turn, despoiled of all his property,

he was sent into exile. Vienna still points out, upon the

banks of the Pihone, a high pyramid which passes ibv the

tomb of Pilate. We are told by various traditions that

it was here, when dragged down by remorse, the banished

man put a violent end to his existence. Still other le-

gends would have us believe that, in the midst of his mis-

fortunes, he was sought out by the grace of Jesus ; and the

Abyssinian Church finds a place in the ranks of the saints

for this weak-spirited man who, nevertheless, was a Chris-

tian, says Tertulliau, in the fugitive, impotent longings of

his soul.^

1 John xix. 17.

2 This nation, always read}' for insurrection, complained of the cruelty

shown by Pilate in putting down one of their popular insurrections (Jose-

ph us, Aiitiquitates, xviii. 4, 2).

3 " Ea omnia super Christo Pilatus, et ipse jam pro sua conscientia

christianus, Csesari Tiberio nuntiavit " (Tertullian, Jpologciicus, 21).
" Magi ab Oriente, Pilatus ab Occidente venerat. Unde illi orienti, hoc

est nascenti ; ille autem occidenti, hoc est morienti, attestabantur regi

Judseorum, ut cum Abraham Isaac et Jacob recumberent in regno coel-

orum " (S. Augustine, Sermo III., de Epiphania).



CHAPTER V.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

John xix. 16-22 ; Matt, xxvii. 31-34, 37, 38 ; Mark xv. 20-23, 25-27
;

Luke xxiii. 26-34, 38.

A LONG road, hallowed by the veneration of centuries as

the Via Dolorosa, now opened before Jesus. But is it pos-

sible, in our day, to still discover any footprints of the con-

demned God, or to retrace step by step that Way of the

Cross now followed daily by so many Christians ? No, we
think not; however, the criticisms which have been lev-

elled against the traditional Stations have not succeeded in

overthrowing them altogether. The Pretorium, rising just

north of the Temple, unquestionably marks the beginning

of the Via Dolorosa ; the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

whose walls enclose Calvary ,i indicates its end ; so that at

1 Everything that can be urged against the authenticity of the Holy
Sepulchre is set forth in the Biblical Researches of Kobinson and the

vaiious works of Feigusson. On the other side Scholz, Williams, and

de Vogiie, pleading in defence of Tradition, have demonstrated that this

Church covers the original site of the Cross and the Tomb of Jesus. The
proofs which they produce to support their conclusions are so striking that

they have obtained, if not the entire assent, at least the respect of all. So

then, profiting by their labors, we can maintain the following propositions

as incontestable : (1) The excavations made by Saint Helena on the site

of the Holy Sepulchre, and the Basilica erected by Constantine testify, not

to a contemporary belief merely, but furthermore to some still older tradi-

tion which must have guided them in these researches. (2) Since oidy

one hundred and fifty years separated these Christians of the fourth cen-

tury from the Temple of Venus erected by Hadrian over the tomb of Jesus

Chiist, the memory of a spot so precious to their faith might ccitainly

have been preserved for these few generations. And Constantine, more-

over, by means of the census tables, which included all Palestine (Ulpian

Digest,]., xv. 1, 56), could find out where the property of Joseph of Ari-

mathea was located. (3) It is impossible to believe that the Christians

would have searched foi- tokens of their holiest mysteries in a region soiled
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all events these were the two furthest points between
^\ hieh stretched the road trodden by Jesus on His weary
journey to execution and death.

Now precisely this line is the one in fact followed by
the Via Dolorosa. Undoubtedly heaps upon heaps of ruins

have accumulated within this city, where, one after another,

Romans, Persians, and Mussulmans have burned and lev-

elled everything down to the ground. Sixty, sometimes
even eighty, feet of ashes and rubbish now conceal the

original surface over which Jesus dragged His bleeding

feet. But though it would be childish to expect to find

Jerusalem wearing the same features to-day as in the time

of the Saviour, yet neither must we forget that the East

treasures the memory of names and places with wonderful

fidelity. Even out of these same ruins it could recon-

struct the Sanctuary, the sacred Tomb, all the overturned

and shattered monuments. These long-clierished recollec-

tions of the Via Dolorosa, therefore, have a real value, and
they indicate, if not the precise spots, at least that quarter

of the town wherein we must locate the scenes of the

Passion.

This road descended from the Pretorium into Tyropceon
Valley, and trending eastward climbed a steep hillside.

Almost along the summit ran the city walls, and farther

by a voluptuary worship, unless some well-founded traditions had con-
strained them to the step. (4) Even the difficulty we find in making the
actual site of the Holy Sepulchre agree with the Evangelists' story is but
another proof of the authority of this tradition; for if caprice alone had
guided the Christian topographers of the fourth centuiy, how was it they
did not hesitate when confronted with the objection arising from S. John's
Testimony (xix. 20) when compared with that of S. Paul (Hebr. xiii. 12) ?

How was it they selected a spot inside the city limits as the scene of an
event which, from the evidence of contemporaries, they knew took place
outside the ramparts ? (5) Finally, recent excavations confirm the ancient
traditions. Between the Holy Sepulchre and the lower part of Jerusalem
they have discovered a stone wall belonging to the city boundary walls as

they existed in the time of Jesus ; so then the tomb was outside the gates.

And besides, the existence of a burial cave under the cupola of the Church
of the Holy Sejmlchre shows jilainly tliat. at some period or other, this

region must have been without tlie walls, for the Jews never buried their

dead within the town limits (see Raunicr, PnJrstma, 355 ; Schulz, Jerusa-
lew, 96, 99 ; Caspari, Einlcitung, pp. 196, 260; and the works of Scholz,

Williams, and M. de Vogiie).
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afield, hemmed about by gardens and houses, lay the place
of execution, Golgotha. This name, meaning a skul],i

doubtless in those days designated some bald and lonely
rock, rising from out the earth and lying skull-like upon
this waste stretch of open. Certain Jewish traditions de-
clared that the head of Adam had been interred in this
place,2 thus giving it its name ; and this legend heightened
the dread with which it was surrounded in the popular
imagination. Golgotha must have been but a short dis-

tance beyond the walls of Jerusalem, for both the Greeks
and Romans were wont to execute convicted criminals just
at the gates of the towns,^ and near some thoroughlare
sufficiently frequented to make the spectacle serve as a
public example.

According to Saint John's narrative, after His condemna-
tion Jesus passed into the hands of the Jews : ^ " Pilate,"
he tells us, " delivered Jesus to them to be crucified ; then
they took Him and led Him forth to death." However,
we need only complete this evidence by comparing it with
that of the Synoptic writers to feel sure that some of the
Eoman soldiers, with a centurion in command, acted as the
executioners of a sentence never in use among the Jews.^
The High-Priests were content to merely countenance the
proceedings by their presence.

^ This explanation of the word "Golgotha," given by S. 03^11 of Jerusa-
lem, appears to be the most natural. S. Jerome, with many otlier scholars
of later times, thinks that the origin of the term is found in the skulls scat-
tered about the place of execution. But, if so, the word should be in the
plural, aTid have some qualifying term at least; 6 Kpaviuv rSiros "The
Place, The Hill of Skulls." Xn'7jbj, Chaldaic form of the Hebrew

n7j7J, properly signifies "skull" — cranium, and S. Luke translates

it literally by Kpavlou : the place called The Skull, Calvaria, Calvary.
"2 The Death's Head and the bones often represented lying at the foot of

Crucifixes are a memorial of this tradition.
3 Cicero, In Vcrrc.m, v. 66 ; Plautus, Miles Gloriosus, 360. There was

the same custom among the Jews (Hebr. xiii. 13 ; Kuni. xv. 35 ; 3
Kings xxi. 13 ; Acts vii. 57).

^ John xix. 16.

^ At Rome the execution of convicted criminals was handed over to lie-

tors and executioners taken from the lowest ranks of the people, even from
the servile class (Titus Livy, ii. 55 ; Ciceru, Pro Rahirio, v.). Did the
Roman governors carry these public servants with them, in order to exe-
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The execution followed immediately upon the sentence.

This was Roman usage, while the Jews were in haste to

see everything finished, for fear lest tlie body should be

left upon the cross, and thereby profane the sanctity of

their festival.^ Accordingly the procession was formed

forthwith ; at its head rode a centurion on horseback, be-

hind him walked four soldiers surrounding Jesus, and the

two criminals sent with Him to their death. The Saviour

no longer wore the red robe ; His executioners had taken

it from Him, and again covered Him with His own gar-

ments.2 But His head still bore the crown of thorns, and

about His neck they had hung a tablet, whereon was writ-

ten His condemnation.^

The instrument of torture was now produced ; its form,*

cute their sentences in the provinces, or did the legionaries themselves fill

these functions ? This is indeed a point in archaeology which has hitherto

remained in obscurity, and the recent discussions at the Institute have not

succeeded in solving the question {M6moircs de VAcadhnie des inscrip-

tions et belles-lettres, t. xxvi., 2e partie ; Rechcrchcs sur les bourreaux du
Christ et sur les agents charges des executions capitales chez les Emnains,

pp. 127-150 ; and the liUmoires by M. Naudet inserted in the same vol-

ume, pp. 151 and 499).
^ John xix. 31.
'^ Mark xv. 20.
^ Frequently, too, a lictor bore this tablet before the condemned man,

thereby publishing his sentence ; but this does not appear to have been the

case with the Saviour's inscription, for the Jews did not comprehend its

drift until they saw it on the Cross. The tablet had been given the name
of "titulus" (lavU. Ordinarily it was whitened over with a coating of

gypsum, on which the black letters stood out plainly (Socrates, Historia

ecclesiastica, i. 17 ; Suetonius, Caligula, 32 ; Eusebius, Historia ecclesias-

tica, V. 1 ; Dionysius Cassius, liv. 3).

* This form alone answers to the comparisons used by the Fathers, who
liken its shape to that of a bird in full flight, to a man swimming or pray-

ing with arms outstretched, and to the four cardinal points (S. Justin,

Dialogus cinn Tryphone, 90 ; TertuUian, Apologeticus, xvi. ) ; it is also the

only one found upon the primitive monuments of Christian art (Aringhi

and Ciampini, Vetera Monimenta, i. tab. xiv. ). The cross was only, at the

first, some tree where the criminal, after being bound or nailed thereto,

was left to expire slowly of hunger and weakness. Afterwards it assumed
very diverse shapes. Besides the Latin Cross, antiquity was familiar with
the Cross incorrectly called "S. Andrew's," where the two transverse

beams intersect each other in the form of the letter X, by which they were

enabled to wrench the prisoner's legs and arms as wide apart as possible.

The Cross called mmmissa or pntihnlata was made in the figure T, and
only differs from the Latin Cross in not having the support destined to
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as preserved by Tradition, is known to us by the name of

the Latin C'ross,— a long wooden ^ post intersected near the

tup by a shorter crossbeam, intended to hold the hands,

wliile the upper part was intended to bear the legal in-

scription. Although this Cross had not the dimensions

often given it by Christian images,^ yet it weighed heavily

upon the Lord's lacerated shoulders. Condemned crimi-

nals dragged their own gibbets to the place of execution,^

hold the superscription. The grotesque Crucifix scrawled in the second

century upon the walls of one of the palaces of the Caesars (Martigny, Die-

tionnaircs dcs Antiquites ecdesiastiq ties : CRUCIFIX), and some passages in

the Fathers (Tertullian, Adversus Marcionem, iii. 22 ; Paulinus of Kola,

Epistola xxiv. ad Sev. 23) seem to attribute this last form to the Cross of

Jesus ; but these isolated evidences are feeble witnesses against the mass

of traditions to the contrary,
1 Tlie antique couplet regarding the wood of the Holy Cross is well

known :
—

Pes crucis est cedrus, corpus tenet alta cupressus,

Palma mauus retiuet, titulo leetatur oliva.

There is a touching little legend which tells that, for having once borne

the body of Jesus, the aspen-tree has since then never had any but pallid

leaves, and in every branch still continues to tremble. It would seem

most probable that the Cross was made of some wood easily found, strong

enough however to bear the weight of a man. The commonest woods in

Palestine are the sycamore, the palm, the olive, the oak, and various kinds

of fir-trees (see Smith, Dictionary of the Bible : Palestine, Botany).

It is among these last that we must look for the wood of the Holy Cross.

M. Decaisne, a member of the Institute, and Signor Pietro Savi, Professor

at the University of Pisa, have shown from examinations with the micro-

scope that the pieces of the True Cross belonging to the Cathedral of Pisa,

to the Duomo at Florence, to Holy Cross at .terusalem, and to Notre- Dame
in Paris, are of pine-tree-wood (genus Pinus, of the Coniferous Order).

(See Eohaut de Fleury, Instrnments de la Passion, Pieces justificatives,

p. 359.) The preservation of the True Cross underground for three cent-

uries made them at first think it was made of cedar, a wood much less

lialile to decay ; but now it is asserted further that i)ine also has lasted un-

injured for long periods. Eecent excavations in the mines of Campiglia,

among the aqueducts and quays of Carthage, have brought to light woods

contemporary with the True Cross and belonging to the same species of

Coniferse ; they had only suffered a slight alteration (see Eohaut de Fleury,

Instruments de la Passion, p. 53).
2 It was evidently lifted only a little way above the ground, for, with a

spray of hyssop they conld reach the lips of the condemned and offer them
the sponge soaked in vinegar. Moreover, we know that sometimes they

made an end to the torture by loosing ferocious beasts which devoured the

bodies of tlie crucified (Suetonius, Nero, 29).
^ "Every malefactor carries his cross" (Plutarch, De sera Numinis

vindicta, ix.).
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and however cruel might have been the whipping so re-

cently suffered by them, orditiarily enough strength was
spared them to support this load ; but it was not so with

tlie Saviour, now altogether exhausted, after the Agony of

Gethseniani, the sweat of blood, and the lashes at the hands
of the lictors.

All was ready ; the procession marched rapidly toward
Golgotha. Stared at by an insolent crowd of sightseers,

Jesus dragged that heavy badge of infamy across the

rough streets of Jerusalem, and up the road which climbs

Calvarywards. He was all but reaching the gates when
His powers failed Him ,

^ no gibes and curses, no blows
from pike and javelin, were spared to spur up such unfor-

tunates as fell under their burden ;
^ but they soon saw

that violence would be useless here,— that their Victim
was incapable of carrying His Cross any further.

Just at this juncture a man happened to be entering the

town ; he was a Cyrenean Jew ^ returning from the coun-

try. From his dress and the provisions he had with liim

in readiness for the Pasch the soldiers saw at a glance that

he was a stranger employed at servile labor; to their

minds this was ample excuse for obliging him to perform

one of tliose forced services * which the caprice of the

legionaries was continually imposing upon provincial in-

habitants. They therefore compelled him to carry the

Cross after Jesus.

^

This compulsory service rendered to the Saviour has suf-

ficed to preserve the name of Sirnon the Cyrenean from

oblivion. Was he a disciple of the Christ ? The Gospel

1 The Gospel does not state explicitly that Jesus had fallen, but the act

of violence here inflicted upon Simon the Cyrenean, when they were so

near to Calvary (Matt, xxvii. 32), leads us to infer that the Saviour had
succumbed under the burden.

2 Plautus, Mosiellaria, 52-55.
^ Ptolemj' Lagos, when he withdrew from Palestine, had transported

one hundred thousand Jews to Cyrenaica ; they had a synagogue of their

own at Jerusalem.
* As to the Roman requisitions, see Pauly, Eeal Encydopddie ; Xyyapla,

Tholuck, Die Glnubwiirdigkeit, 365 ; Saubert, Opera posthuma,' ii. 149 ;

Dc Amiariis vef.erum.

6 Matt, xxvii, 32.

VOL. II — 21
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does not say so, but Saint J\Iark recalls that Simon was
father of Alexander and Rufus, names known aniou^ the

early Christians as belonging to brethren in the faith.^

But for Jesus, the soldiers must needs help Him to rise,

and even keep Him up along the way as far as Calvary ."-^

At sight of the Man of Sorrows dragged to execution a

shudder of pity swept through the throng, and a group of

women who were close to Jesus lifted up their voices in

cries of lamentations, wailing and beating their breasts.^

The Law did indeed forbid them to render any such tokens

of sympathy and regret to those about to die, but the com-
passion to which they gave utterance upon beholding tlie

Christ was one of those movements which no ordinances

can crush out altogether.

Moved by the great grief of these women, Jesus turned

toward them, saying,—
" Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not over Me ; but weep

for yourselves and for your children; for soon the days

shall come when they will say :
' Blessed are the barren !

Blessed are the wombs which have not borne, and the

breasts which have not given suck
!

' Then shall they
begin to say to the mountains :

' Fall upon us !' and to the

hills :
' Cover us

!

' For if men deal thus with the green

wood, what shall be done in the dry ?

"

This response could not fail to surprise the women of

Jerusalem,— its tone, so grave, so solemn, and well-nigh

severe, savoring not so much of gratitude for their tears,

but sounding rather like an exhortation to penitence.

Thus indeed Jesus displays greater anxiety for them than

for Himself; for to these very women the Prophetic Voice
had once uttered those strange words of Osee the son of

Beeri :
—

1 Mark xv. 21. We meet these names again in the Acts (xix. 3-3), in

the Epistle to the Romans (xvi. 13) in the First Epistle to Timothy (i. 20),

and in the Second (iv. 14).

^ ^ipov<Ti.v (Mark xv. 22), text authorized by a majority of the MS.S.

The lection Eyovcriv, which tlie Vulgate translates by " perducunt ilium"
is given only in Beza's Codex, in the Latin, Sahidic, aud Gothic
Versions.

* Luke xxiii. 27-31.
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" Give unto them, Lord ! But what wilt thou give

them ? Give unto them childless wombs and dry breasts.

. . . And they shall say to the mountains, ' Cover us
;

' and
to the hills, ' Fall upon us.' " ^

Forty years later these same maidens who now heard

the words of Jesus were to be enveloped in the desolation

of Jerusalem.^ These young mothers were to behold the

sword and the torch consume the flower of the harvest of

Israel ; the undergnnind causeways of the city incapable of

shielding their children against the insatiable rage of their

conquerors ; the corpses of the citizens heaped therein by
thousands ; while in the delirium of famine they themselves

would actually devour the offspring of their wombs.^ Need
we marvel, then, that, at beholding the swift approach of

such mighty woes, the Saviour trembled for these women,
beseeching them to do penance ?

And that He might make them more fully realize their

need thereof He borrows from the Holy Books that ex-

ample of the evergreen tree, symbol of virtue in its in-

tegrity, whereof He, the Just One, is the perfect Archetype.

Bidding them mark His torn and wounded body, and the

brand which pierced his brow,

—

" If men deal thus with the green tree," He exclaimed,

"what will they do with the dry wood ?"*

Bereft of His strength and powerless, Jesus at last

reached the place of execution. The soldiers offered Him
wine mingled with myrrh and poppy,^ which the Jews were

1 Osee ix. 14, x. 8.

2 These young women who heard the Saviour's words were not over sixty

years old at the time of the taking of Jerusalem.
3 Josephus, Bellum Jiulalcum, v. 10, 3 ; vi. 3, 4 ; 9, 4.

* Jesus, when employing this image doubtless had in nund that passage
from Ezechiel : "Son of man, set thy face against the way of the South,
speak u]ioii the Afric wind and prophecy unto the great forest of the south-

ern field, unto Jerusalem. Say unto the Forest of the South : Hear the
word of the Lord : Lo ! thus saith the Lord God :

' I will kindle a iire in

thee ; I will burn all thy trees, the green and the dry both together, nor
ever shalt thou be able to quench the devouring iiame '

. . . Alas ! alas !

alas ! Lord God ! " (Ezechiel xx. 47, 49.)

5 Matt, xxvii. 34 ; Mark xv. 23. S. JVIark says that this wine was
mixed with myrrh, a potion which produced an unnatural state of excite-

ment in the body and rendered it less sensible to pain (Pliny, Uistoria
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accustomed to give to condemned criminals, thereby pro-

ducing a sort of lethargy, and so lightening their suf-

ferings.^ Charitable ladies of noljle rank were wont to

prepare this themselves and carry it to the prisoners.^ So,

complying with the Jewish usage, the soldiers presented

this beverage to the Saviour.

Jesus, having tasted of it, would not drink, but steeled

Himself to accept all the bitterness and hardshi^js of His
execution ; His gaze was riveted upon the necessary pre-

liminaries,— the Cross driven into the ground, ham-
mers and the nails got ready, ladders raised aloft, cords

knotted and prepared. And so, at the nearness of His
hour of toi-ment, though a shudder may have shaken His
limbs. His soul stood steadfast waiting the approach of

death.

Finally the executioners seized Him and stripped Him
of His garments ; the Crucified Captive must hang naked
upon the gibbet.^ The cords, when pulled up by the sol-

naturalis, xiv. 15, 19 ; Jilian, Varice Historicc, xii. 31). S. Matthew, on
the contrary, seems to indicate that gall was jiouied into the wine. But
the word x^^V, translated by "gall " in the Vulgate, is borrowed from the

Septuagint, and with them usually served to translate the Hebrew IJ/il,

"the bitter and poisonous herb," which, according to Gesenius is poj)]iy

(Ps. Ixviii. 22; Jer. viii. 14). As the juice of this jdant is a powerful

narcotic, it is probably the substance referred to by S. JIatthew as x^^V,
and was also mingled with myrrh in order to dull the sharpness of the

sufferer's pangs.
1 "Si quis reus erat lapidationis, attulerunt ei vinum bonum et genero-

sum, et bibendum dederunt ne affligeretur lapidatione. Ita faciuut omni-
bus i[ui perSynedrium ad mortem damnantur" {Midrash Tanchuma, 39, 3).

"Oinnes a Synedrio ad mortem danmatos potarunt vino vivo (id est

forti), nt diriperetur intellectus ejus ad confirnianduni (|uod dicitur (Piov.

xxxi. 6) : Date potuni inebriantem ]iereunti ; bibat et obliviscatur infor-

tunii sui" (Bamidhur-Rabha, 10, f. 206, 4).
'^ Gemara of Babylon, Saiihcdrin, 6, 1.

3 The testimony of Antiquity and the language of the holy Fathers

leads us to believe that the body of Jesus was strijjped of its chjtliing

(Lipsius, De Grace, ii. 7). But there is nothing to prevent our gladly

availing ourselves of the hallowed traditions of Christian art which

always girded the loins of the Saviour (Martigny, Dkf.ionnaire des An(i-

quite's chr€tiennes : CuuciFix). The apocry]ihal "Gospel of Nicodemus"
makes mention of a linen cincture wound around the body of Jesus, and

then; is nothing about this mark of revo'eiuu' which is incompatible either

with Koman manners, or Jewish traditions (I)ionysius of Halicarnassus,

i. 80, vii. 72, Valerius Maximus, ii. 2, 9 ; Sanhedrin, vi. 3).
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diei's, dragged His body ^ up to the spike protruding from
the middle of the Cioss.^ This piece of wood, which passed

under the legs of the condemned, was strong enough to

hold him and prevent the weiglit of the body from tear-

ing the hands from the iron nails. Transfixed upon this

stool of torture, Jesus stretched out His arms. Doubtless

it was necessary to bind the limbs to the cross-pieces, in

order to keep tlie feet and hands from slipping off the nails

with which they were pierced.^ First the hands were

fastened, the iron being driven through the palm, or wrist.*

Sometimes the feet were only bound with cords, but usually

the executioner nailed them to the post, and this was w^hat

was done with Jesus ; for after the Resurrection we see

Him showing His disciples His feet pierced even as His
hands, while Tradition, with one accord, has applied to

Hiui the Psalmist's^ Prophecy:—
"They have pierced My feet and My hands."

^

^ The prisoner was sometimes nailed to the cross as it lay ou the ground,
and was afterwards raised aloft (Riiinart, A ctes des Martyrs, t. i. p. 346;
Eusebius, Historia ecclesiasticn, iv. 15). However, this mode of crucifying

appears to have been quite exceptional ; the evidence of the Fathers (see

the quotations in Lipsius, Dc Cruce), and the expressions employed by
profane authors in describing this torture, all tell us that the cross was set

uj) first, — "insultare, insalire, ascendere, subire in crucem."
^ Cliristian art has never reproduced this support or "sedile." Never-

theless it is mentioned and described by the most ancient Fathers, who
liad actual crosses before their eyes every day. '• Ipse habitus crucis fines

et summitates habet ijuimpie, duos in longitudine, et duos in latitudine,

et unum in medio, in quo requicscit qui clavis afRgitur" (S. Irenpeus, Ad-
versiis Hcereses, i. 12. Compare S. Justin, Dialogus cum Tryphone, 91;
Tertullian, Adversus Nationes, i. 12). The support set under the feet,

"supjiedaneum," spoken of by S. Gregory, of Tours, and found in some
ancient crucifixes, does not seem to have existed in the Roman Cross
(ilartigny, Didionnaircs des Antiquites Chretienncs : Crucifix, iv. 20).

3 S. Hilary, De Trinitutc, 1. x. 13 ; in Psalmos, 143; Pliny, Historia
naturalis, xxviii. 11.

* Lucian, Prometheus, 2.

5 Ps. xxi. 17.

^ The scliool of Strauss assumes that the feet were merely tied to the
( 'ross, and thus they explain the miracle of the Resurrection on the theory
of an apparent death. They have been successfully refuted by the unani-
mous testimony of the Fathers and the Christinn apologists who were liv-

ing at the time when crucifixion was still practised. S. Justin cites in
confirmation the Acts of Pilate :

" Foderunt meas manus et pedes, nar-
ratio erat clavorum, qui in cruce manibus ejus et pedibus infixi sunt
. . . Haec ita gesta esse ex Actis sub Pontic Pilato confectis discere
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lu that same hour was accomplished the Oracle of

Isaias :
^—

" He was numbered with transgressors."

Two crosses had now Ijeen set up, one on the right, the

other on the left of Jesus, bearing two thieves condemned
to death with Him.

It only remained for the soldiers to affix, above the head
of the Christ, the inscription dictated by Pilate. Thereon
were to be read, in Hebrew, in Greek, and in Latin, these

words :
—

"This is Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews."^
At this derisive title, and at sight of the two convicts

ranged about the Christ, as though forming His rightful

court and they His true people, the Jews at once compre-
hended the satire thus levelled against them. Too weak,
indeed, to uphold his authority against the excited multi-

tude, Pilate had regained at last a glinnner of courage, and
immediately cast about for some occasion to avenge liim-

self ; so when he vvas handed the tablet designed to pub-
lish the crime of whicli Jesus was found guilty, he wrote

thereon this insult to the Jews, and, that it might be bet-

ter understood, he employed not ouly Latin, the official

language, l)ut Greek as well, since that was more familiar

to the Jews of the Dispersion, and also the Aramean dia-

lect, because generally understood by the populace. And
furthermore, as if he feared that the outrage nught still not

be obvious enough to all beholders, he commanded that, on
either side of Jesus, two robbers should be conducted and
crucified with Him,— thereby showing the Jews plainly in

potestis" (Apologia i. 35), and Tortullian adds that this piercing of the
hands and feet was a torture peculiar to crucifixion (see JMeyer's Das Evan-
gehum des Matthdus, xxvii. 3.5, where tliese arguments are fully developed).

The two feet were not held by a single nail, since this would have required

a spike of extraordinary length, and the bones would certainly have been
broken nnder the blows (John xix. 36). Besides a passage from Plautus
shows plainly that the custom was to nail each foot separately :

—
Ego dabo ei talentum primus qui in crunem excucurrerit,

Sed ea lege, ut affigantur bis pedes, bis brachia.

Mostdlaria, ii. 1, 13.

1 Is. liii. 12.

2 John xix. 1^-22.
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what contempt he held both their nation and their dreams
of royalty.^

During the anxiety and rapidity of the march this super-

scription 2 had not been noticed ; but hardly was it afhxed

to the Cross before the affront was well understood. Soon
the whole city was aware of it; for Golgotha lay at the

gates of Jerusalem, and crowds all day passed before the

gibbet. Straightway the High-Priests, laying aside their

preparations for the Pascli, acted again as the people's

spokesmen and went in search of the Governor.

They demanded that he should change the superscrip-

tion and write, not: "Behold the King of the Jews!" but
" Behold him who called himself the king of the Jews !

"

" That which is written is written," responded Pilate. ^

1 S. John insinuates that the idea of crucifying the two thieves at either

side of Jesus occurred to Pilate's mind, and that, like the writing hung
upon the Cross, the object of this action was to humiliate the Jews :

"^ypa\p€ 8^ Kai t'i.t\ov 6 lltXdros.

2 The inscription of the Cross is different in each of the Evangelists.

S. Mark probably gives the Latin form ; S. Luke, the Greek ; S. John,
the Aramcnn :

—

OvTos effTLV o j3a(n\evs twv louSacwj'.

Rex Judajorum.

3 " Proconsulis tabella sententia est, quae, semel lecta, neque augeri

littera una ne([ue minui potest, sed utcumque recitata, ita provinciae in-

strumento refertur " (Apuleius, Florida, i.).



CHAPTER VI.

DEATH OF JESUS.

John xix. 23-30 ; Matt, xxvii. 33, 35, 39-50 ; Mark xv. 24, 29-37 ; Luke
xxiii. 34-37, 39-46.

The soldiers had finished their work of fastening Jesus
to the Cross ; the last spike had been driven through His
limbs. Tliereupon the Saviour's first thought was to plead

for them.
" Father, forgive them," He said, " for they know not

what they do." ^

Touching words, yet scarcely heard by those ruflBanly

soldiers ; for other cares already absorbed their attention.

Since the Eoman law allowed them such spoils as they

could take from the prisoner's person,^ they now proceeded

to share among themselves the tunic and mantle of Jesus.

The latter garment, being made of many pieces, was quickly

separated into four equal shares ; but the tunic was with-

out seam, " and, from top to bottom, of the same weft
;

" ^

to divide it would have been to destroy its value.
" Let us not cut it," said the soldiers, " but cast lots for

it, whose it shall be."

1 Luke xxiii. 34.
'^ John xix. 23, 24. " Spolia sunt quibus indutus est, cum quis ad

suppliciuin ducitur " (Ulpian, Digest, xlviii., xx. 6 ; S. John Chrysos-

tom, in, Joanncm, xix. 33 ; S. Cyril of Alexandria, in Joannem, xii.).

3 The tunic- which the Jews ordinarily wore was composed of two pieces

of cloth sewn together at the sides (Josephus, Antiquitates, iii. 7, 4). The
priests alone wore long, seamless rohes made of tine linen (Ex. xxviii. 4,

32, 39 ; Josephus, Antiquit.ntes, iii- 7, 4 ; Pesachim, f. 85, 1). Here too

Ewald sees a proof that Jesus belonged to a Levite family. Is it not more
fitting to suppose, while still respecting the formal evidence of the gen-

ealogies, that some loving hands, either Mary's or those of the holy

women, had spun and woven this precious garment ?
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And so they appealed to chauce for a decision who was
to wear the Christ's rube.

" This," says Saint John, " was in fulfilment of those

prophetic words :
' They have parted My garments among

them, upon My robe they have cast lots.' " ^

Now when all was settled, the soldiers seated them-
selves at the foot of the Cross and kept guard, lest any
one should try to remove the bodies of the crucified before

they expired.^

Grenerally, when upon the scaffold, criminals are given

some last tokens of pity and respect. Jesus had not even
this consolation. His enemies, after being so long balked

of their prey while He was protected by the Pretorium,

now crowded about the Cross and revenged tliemselves by
loading Him with vile jeers and hideous abuse. Foremost
in the ranks of the rabble were those lying witnesses pro-

duced by the Sanhedrin the night before. They passed

and repassed continually before the gibbet, wagging their

heads ^ in token of contempt, blaspheming, and reminding

the Christ of the calumnies to which He had fallen a

Victim :
—

" Bah !* you who would destroy the Temple of God and
rebuild it in three days, come, save yourself and descend

from the cross !

"

Others hurled at Jesus the self-same challenge which
He had once heard in the days of His first Temptation :

—
" If you are the Son of God, come down from the

cross ! " ^

However, the multitude still stood motionless,® regarding

1 Ps. xxi. 19.

2 Four soldiers remained upon Calvarj^ because every Roman watch
was composed of this number of legionaries (Lipsius, De Cruce, ii. 16;
Origen, in Matthccuyfl; iii. 45).

^ Mark xv. 29, 30. To slinke the head is always taken in the Scrip-

tures to be an expression of sarcasm, malignant glee, and cruel satisfaction

(Is. xxxvii. 22 ; Ps. xxi. 8 ; Job .Kvi. .5 ; Lam. ii. 1.5).

* Oiid is here an ironical exclamation, for ordinarily it was used to tes-

tify one's reveience and admiration (Dionysius Cassius, Ixiii. 20 ; Epicte-

tus, Disaertationcs, lib. iii. 22, etc.).

5 Matt, xxvii. 40.

® EJcTT'^/cet 6 'Xahs deupQv' i^efivKTripilov de oi &pxovres (Luke xxiii. 35).
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the Saviour with more of curiosity than hatred. This
silence irritated the Sanhedrin party, for in the mean-
while even such neutrality might be enough to allow the
voice of justice to become audible in the depth of the peo-
ple's heart. Accordingly we soon see these princes of
Israel taking part in the clamor, along with their slaves
and menials.^ There were the same taunting invectives,
the same senseless fury, with nothing but their more
spiteful arrogance to distinguish them from the ])oorer
mob. Tiiey disdained even to turn toward the Christ and
insult Him to His face, but, gathering together, priests,
Scribes, and Ancients scoffed and jeered among themselves
at His speechless agony.^ Not daring to deny, in presence
of the people, the miracles of the Galilean, they tried to
blacken their renown, by contrasting them with the power-
lessness to which He was now publicly reduced.

" He saved others," they sneered, " but he cannot save
himself!"

Then, lifting their eyes toward the superscription, whose
humiliating irony was Pilate's most offensive thrust,

" Let ' the Christ,' " they cried,
"

' the King of Israel,'

forthwith descend from his cross, in order that we may see
him and that we may believe in him !"

That title of " the Christ " brought back to the mind of
Jesus all the last night's trial, the scene before the king,
the struggles from which Pilate had retired vanquished,
Himself stripped and scourged, then the long road to
execution. Still their rage waxed fiercer; now it even
ventured to attack the love which Jesus bore His Father
and, in its blasphemy, dared to defy the Almighty.

" He put his trust in God ; so if God loves him ^ let Him
deliver him, for he said :

' I am the Son of God.'

"

Nothing could check this fresh outburst of obloquy ; in
a short time the contagion spread through the masses,*

^ 'Ojuo/ws Kal ol apxiepeh (Mark xv. 31).
2 Mark xv. 31, 32.

3 e^xgj (j^^^y (Matt, xxvii. 43) is the translation of the Hebrew
13 ysn, " if he is the object of His love."

^
* In S. Luke (xxiii. 35) the Received Text, after Apxoures places criiv

aiJrotj, thus indicating that the people, excited by tlie example of the
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until the soldiers themselves had caught the spirit. These
fellows, now standing before Him, held up with mock
sympathy the wine cup ^ from which they had been
drinking among themselves, and shouted at Jesus, with

the crowd :
—

" If you are the king of the Jews, now save yourself!"

And yet the insulting tumult had not reached its cul-

minating point. Jesus had been given companions in His
sufferings, and He now belield even these fellows turn

against Him, and from those crosses, set up at His either

hand, He heard this blasphemy reechoed:—
" If you are tlie Christ, save yourself, save us !

" ^

But only one of the robbers had spoken ; the other gazed

upon the Saviour, filled with admiration at His patient

fortitude, and feeling his own heart drawn toward Him.
So when he heard his comrade scoff, he rebuked him,

saying :
—

•

" You have no fear of God, although you are condemned
to the same sentence ! Yet for us, this is only justice,

since we suffer pains we have merited, but this man here

has done no evil."

Then, his faith springing up as if in quick response to

his own testimony:—
" Lord," he exclaimed, " when Thou shalt come into Thy

Kingdom, remember me !

"

Never did grace so suddenly transform a criminal into

a martyr, but surely never was confession of faith more
meritorious, for it was in the very hour when, deserted

and betrayed by all, Jesus hung in death upon the

Sanhedrin-Conncillors, took part in their insults. This reading has the

authority of the Alexandrian MS., the Latin Versions, and the Cureton
Syriac.

1 By b^os here Maldonatus understands the vinegar which the execu-

tioneis carried to the place of torture, in order to revive the condemned
when they fainted beneath the extremity of their jjains ; but at this junc-

ture the soldiers certainly had no such intention, for later on we see that

their arms could not reach the lips of Jesus (Matt, xxvii. 48) ; so the cap

which they offered the Saviour out of derision contained, to all appearances,

that heavy wine usually drunk by them, which in some authors is desig-

nated by the term vinegar (Vegetius, De Re militari, iv. 7, etc.).

2 Liiice xxiii. 39-43.
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tree, that the good thief paid homage to His Kingiiuess

Divine.

At this moment the Saviour could not make the slight-

est niovemeut without intensifying His own anguish
;
yet,

as He heard this prayer. He bent His head toward His
companion and said:—

" 1 tell thee that, of a truth, to-day thou shalt be with
Me in Paradise." ^

The humble penitent had only begged a place in His
memory, and lo, tliis rich boon is granted him,— even the

blessedness of God's Presence. He had been contented

with a ray of hope, but from this same day a never-ending

happiness had become his portion. Saint Matthew and
Saint Mark seem not to liave been aware of this episode, as

recorded in the Third Gospel, for they only speak in vague
terms of blasphemies having been uttered by the two
brigands. We know how much Saint Luke was indebted

to Mary ;
^ doubtless it was from her lips he learned these

words which passed from one to the other of those high
crosses, only overheard by the Mother who stood so stead-

fastly beneath the gibbet of her expiring Son.^

1 The Scribes had come to use the word Eden, the Paradise of the
world's first days (Genesis ii. 15), in too mateiial a sense to allow of Jesus
employing this word when He was siieakingof Heaven. He required some
term as new as the happiness whicli He promised ; that eternal felicity

which is found in the Saviour's doctrine is the " Kingdom of Heaven," "the
Kingdom of God." Once only, wishing to de])ict the abode where right-

eous souls await the Resurrection, He shows Lazarus resting on Abraham's
bosom ; this thought of reposing upon the breast of the Father of all true

believers was the noblest of all the figures employed by the Scribes to de-

scribe the joys of the future lifi'. If here He sjieaks openly of Paradise it

is because, for the wretched sufferer at His side, this word could only mean
what it does to us, a vision of far-ofif Heaven. The word HapaSeiVos,
used by the Septuagint to translate the Garden of Eden, apjiears to have
been borrowed from the Persian language: Paradaha, "an enclosure, a

region encircled with walls," from para-dih, "to raise a ditch or wall
about anything." This word has been introduced into the Greek tongue
by Xenojihon in passages where it refers to a pleasaunce-garden or hunt-
ing-park {CEconomicus, iv. 14; Anabasis, i. 11, 7; Hdhnica, iv. 1, 15).

^ Patrizi, De Evangeliis, lib. i., cap. iii., qurestio iv. 58.

2 In order to harmonize S. Luke's story with that of the other two
Syno]itic Writers the Greek Fathers su](p<tse that at first both robbers

blasphemed Jesus, when on a sudden one of them was converted, and used
the language recorded by S. Luke. Sharing their opinion Langc sees a
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Meanwhile the storm of passion which His foes had
raised around the silent Christ had grown less violent;

though now and then the uproar would swell, as it was
caught up again by the populace, renewed shouts bursting

forth here and there. But by this time a mass of dank
and murky vapors, which had been rising over the earth,

began to mount upward toward the Cross, enveloping it

as in a funeral pall.^ Terror speedily thinned the ranks

of the throng ; soon the space encircling the three crosses

was left bare, and a little group drew nearer ; it numbered
only three women, with one of the disciples. There was
the Blessed Virgin with lier sister Mary, Cleophas' wife ;

^

close beside them was Magdalene, the sinner, while John
followed in their footsteps. His name indeed is not in-

scribed here in the inspired history, but everything betrays

his presence,-— not only tlie reticence he shows in mention-

ing his own part therein, but even this very position be-

gveat difference between the (hvelbt^ov (Matt, xxvii. 44 ; Mark xv. 32) of

the two thieves and the blasphemy of the hardened criminal (Luke xxiii.

39). These distinctions are exceedingly subtile, and such a speedy conver-

sion, where the utterances of unbounded faith and love follow immediately
upon insults, would seem far from jirobable. S. Augustine {De Consevsu
Evangelisto.rum, in. 53) regards the teinis employed by SS. Matthew and
Mark as only a vague and general expression.

1 Mark xv. 33.
^ EtoT^^€^c^aI' Trapa tS trraii/sy toO 'Irycroi) 7} fJ-rjrrjp avrou, Kal t/ dSeXi^)) tt^s

fjLTjTpbs avTov, Mapia/J. t) rod KXojTra Kal Maptd/i 17 '^iayBaK-qvij (John xix.

25). Is the sister of the Holy Virgin the same person as the wife of

Cleo[)ha,s, or did S. John mean to state that at the foot of the Cross, stand-

ing at one side, were Mary and her sister, and at the other, Mary, wife of
Cleophas, with the Magdalene ? Wieseler, Liicke, and Ewald uphold this

hypothesis ; but the commoner opinion makes Mary, wife of Cleophas. the
Blessed Virgin's sister ; for it seems hardly likely that in a passage where
the details are all so extremely precise S. John would have been content
to use this expression, " Mary's sister," without mentioning this woman
by name. If his intention had been to distinguish ri a.Se\<p~q fioni Maptdya
he would have placed a Kai between t^s fiy^rphs airov and Maptdyit in order
to continue the enumeration and prevent any uncertainty ; this the Gi-eek

construction would have demanded, and we know too how fond S. John
was of multiplying conjunctions ; now the Peshito is the only one to give

this Kai. Moreover, a comparison of this passage with the texts in S. Mat-
thew (xxvii. 56) and S. Mark (xx. 40) is enough to make us conclude,
with Tradition, — as we have said already, — that the Blessed Virgin had
a sister named, like herself, Mary, and that she was the wife of (.'leophas,

and mother of James the Less and Joses ; it is of her that S. John is

speaking here.
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side his Lord, whither the Beloved Disciple couLl not

have failed to find his vs'ay.

Face to face with the Cross, they halted, transfixed, their

gaze riveted upon Him Wliom they loved. And Jesus,

after having first reuieuibered His torturers only to forgi\e

tlieni their share in His sufferings, after remembering the

companion of His anguish, that so He might open to him
the heavenly gates,— Jesus at length allowed His eyes to

fall upon His own friends, who came to ask one last fare-

well ; and looking. He beheld His Mother pierced with the

sword whereof the aged Simeon had years ago forewarned

her.

The tenderest of all the Church's hymns, our Stahat

Mater, does but feebly express the poignant grief within

her Mother's heart at such a woful spectacle. Better than

any one else Jesus realized what it meant for her: it was
death He beheld drawing down upon Himself, but for His
Mother He could see only present grief and future loneli-

ness. Of all His Apostles, John alone remained by Him,
and, growing more faithful in proportion as the danger
increased, he now stood close at her side, protecting Mary.

Careful not to utter her name, fearing lest He might ex-

pose her to insults by revealing who she was, Jesus said,

gently,—
" Woman, behold thy son !"

And then to John,—
" Behold thy Mother !

"

From that moment the disciple received Mary into his

dwelling^ and regarded her as his Mother.
This last link binding him to earth now broken, Jesus

cast Himself upon God's Bosom, that so His Passion might
be consummated. It was noonday when the first sliades

crept round about Golgotha ;
^ thereafter they had still

continued to float upwards, shrouding Jerusalem, Judea,

1 E^s TO. tdia :
" Id est in domum stiam, nori in clomnm qnam propriam

possiJeret (omnia eniia Apostoli pro Cliristo reliquerant), sed in doino
in ([iia liabitahat " (Corluy, Cominentarius in Evanyeiium Joannis,

p. 423).
^ Matt, xxvii. 45.
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and the entire world ^ iu a black winding-sheet. No natu-

ral cause could be sufficient to account for this phenomenon,

for the moon, just now at the full, rendered an eclipse of

the sun impossible. But the ground is wont to be swathed

in murky vapors at the approach of earthquakes, which

tear asunder tiie bowels of the earth, and now the world

was wrapped in the trappings of woe, to bemoan the suffer-

ings of its God.^ The Cross, whereon the Christ hung in

death, was hidden in a thick, black cloud ; all human noises

were hushed and died away, and the cry which antiquity

has put into the mouth of Dionysius the Areopagite

expresses that mighty fear which shook the souls of men :

" Either the Divinity suffers, or He is moved to pity at

some great woe ! " ^

In this death of the Cross the torture grew each in-

stant more unendurable ; the lacerated feet and hands,

the shattered body, wrenched so violently apart, the in-

voluntary contraction of the muscles, the thirst, the de-

lirium of fever,— everything intensified each separate pang

to such a point tliat the crucified criminal cried upon death

as a deliverer.*

Thus, during three hours Jesus battled without uttering

a single complaint. What took place in the midst of those

impenetrable shades ? The Evangelists, who have described

the Agony in the garden, are silent concerning this of the

1 "Eirl iraaav t7]v yrjv (Matt, xxvii. 45). We. are to understand by these

words that the darkness covered Judea at least, and probably our whole

hemisphere.
2 This marvel had amazed the Pagans themselves. Tertullian appeals

to their ]niblic archives in witness thereof :
" Enm mundi casum relatum iu

arcanis {alias archivis) vestris habetis" {Apolorjeticufi, xxi. ). The evidence

of Phlego, often invoked by the early Fathers, seems less certain, for if we
take the calculations of the best chronologists (Ideler, Handhuch, ii. s. 419 ;

Wieseler, Chronoloqische Synapse, s. 588) Hadrian's freedman is speaking

of an eclipse which took place two years previously ; but the fact remains

no less certain that in the time of Origen the event was considered quite

incontestable, some regarding it as a supernatural phenomenon, others as

an eclipse (see in Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. x., p. 99, the testimony of

Julius Africanus and Origen, Contra Cehum, ii. 33).

2 Dionysius the Areopagite, Epistola, vii. ; Migne, Patrologie grecque,

t. iii. See his life also : Patrologie grecque, t. iv., p. 698, and the Scholia of

S. Maximus, t. iv., p. 536.
* Cicero, Verrince, ii. 45.
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Cross. Yet in the end a great cry pierced the gloom, re-

vealing the mystery of these hours of anguish. Saint

Mark has preserved these words just as they came from

the lips of Jesus, in that familiar Aramean tongue which
as a child He had learned at Mary's knee :

—
" Eloi ! Eloi !

^ Lamma sabachthani ?

"

" My God 12 My God ! why hast Thou forsaken Me ?

"

This lament is the opening of the Psalm wherein the

Messiah's Passion is all predicted,^— His sti'ength ebbing

away in streams of blood. His burning wounds and that

parching thirst of whose fierceness the dying man alone

has any knowledge. But what were those bodily torments

compared with the sufferings which racked His soul ?

Indeed it was a mental agony which found an utterance

in til at cry of distress,—
" My God ! Wiiy hast Thou forsaken Me ?

"

Yet never did any dying soul feel as Jesus felt when
now forsaken by God, because none but He alone has ever

lived with God and in God. Hanging there, reviled by
earth and rejected by Heaven, He lingered in lonely con-

flict with another Agony like that which passed ovei' Him in

Gethsemani
;
yet this time He drained the cup to the very

dregs. To gather any faint idea of the wretchedness which
seized Him in His present abandonment, we must remem-
ber that despite His own innocence, Jesus, when upon the

Cross, bore the actual load of our crimes,— that he act-

ually had taken upon Himself the wickedness of the world.

And now that God had transferred to Him all sins com-
mitted from the beginning unto the end of time, these all

stood forth distinctly before His dying eyes, together with

their very least circumstances. Every treacherous and
revengeful deed, the lewd and adulterous works of shame,

1 SS. Matthew and Mark agree in putting into the mouth of Jesus, not

the Hebrew word 'JJ^3TJ,', which we read at the beginning of Psahn xxi.,

but the Aramean term ''^^pJiZ'- From this we may conchide that S.

Matthew wanted to preserve these first words of the Psalm : "Eli, Eli,"

but that really Jesus made use of the Aramean tongue.
2 0e^ (Matt, xxvii. 46) is a rare form. S. Mark (xv. 34) has kept the

ordinary vocative : 6 G^oj.
a Ps. xxi. 2, 15, 16.
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blasphemies, slanders, and lying, — all together surged

their fuul tioods into His Soul, and every other sense was
swallowed up under these torrents of iniq^uity. And it

was in this same hour wherein the Christ was, as it were,

overwhelmed in that first wild onslaught, that God saw fit

to withdraw His Presence from Him, as if to crush Him
beneath the weight of His vengeance. Jesus, " having

become sin for our sake," being made " a curse and an exe-

cration " ^ (according to Saint Paul's expression), Jesus

suffered at the hand of God such unutterable horror as no

human tongue can declare. In that hour Heaven drew
away from Him into the darkness ; Hell alone remained

before the Saviour's sight,— wherein was disclosed that

never-ending despair, eternal, infinite, even as is the God
whose penalty it is.

One lowermost depth of sorrow had still to be reached
;

it was the knowledge of how scanty was the number of

souls who should profit by His Passion. The multitude of

the damned were all marshalled before His eyes ; however
unworthy, they were the members of His mystical Body,
so closely united to Him that they could not be separated

from Him without violence. And as He saw this dearly

loved portion of Himself about to be wrested from Him,
Jesus felt that He indeed, like them, was left destitute and
reprobate forever.

" He mourned," says Arnaud de Chartres,^ " that the
fruit of His struggles should be torn from Him ; He cried

aloud that His sweat, His toils, and His death, were thus
bereft of their reward ; since those for whom He had suf-

fered so much were abandoned to everlasting perdition."

This, then, was what wrung from Him that mournful cry :

" My God ! My God ! dost Thou abandon Me ?
"

But how can we make this moment of apparent despair

to which Jesus yielded harmonize with the blessedness

essential to His divine personality ? Herein again there is

1 Gal. iii. 13.

2 " Subtracta sibi agonum snorum stipendia Christus queritur, protes-
tans nou esse qusestuosus tanti discrirninis sudores, si hi quibus tanti

laboris impensa est opera, sic derelinquantur."

VOL. II.— 22
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involved an unfathomable mystery, the Mystery of the

Incarnation. To comprehend how the Son of God could

speak of Himself as forsaken by His Father, we sliould

first need to explain how the Infinite Being could take

npon Himself a linite nature ; for between these two humil-

iations there is only a difference of degree, — the abandon-
ment of Jesus upon the Cross only continued what was
first accomplished in the Incarnation, and in these two
Mysteries the Godhead remains equally inviolable. With
the Christ in His anguish it was even as with those moun-
tain chains whose white crests pierce the clouds. Often the

tempests do havoc with their rugged sides, strewing them
with the wreckage of the storm

;
yet naught can trouble

the snowy peaks, which, far, far above the whirlwind's

reach, stand evermore serene and crowned with light.

In that same hour, the darkness disappearing, and with

it the mists of fear, forthwith the Jews found courage to

reecho those words of Jesus,— feigning to mistake the

divine Name of Eli for that of the Prophet.^
" He is calling upon Elias," they said.

Yet even by this jibe tiiey confessed to the throes of terror

they had just felt ; for all Israel knew that the awful Seer

was to reappear upon a day of terror and blazing fire,

beneath cloud-hung skies and a moon like blood, when all

the heavenly powers would tremble in their spheres.

All at once another cry was heard.

"I thirst,"^ Jesus said, giving tongue to the most ex-

cruciating pangs of crucifixion.^

^ Mark xv. 35. It is impossible to admit that this mistake was made,
not by Jews, but by the Roman soldiery, for the latter did not understand
Hebrew at all, and had little knowledj^e of any Prophets. Moreover, as

the name of Elias, uniler its Aramean form Elijahu, is entirely different

from the word Eloi, "God," it is equally hard to l)elieve that the Jews
could possibly have been deceived by the words of Jesus. Consequently
this was only another piece of satanic raillery, showing their desire to

turn into derision this prayer which the Saviour borrowed from the Sacred

Books.
2 John xix. 28, 29. S. John calls to mind that this thir.st and the vine-

gar offered to Jesus had been foretold in Psalm Ixviii., verse 23: "They
gave Me gall foi- My meat, and in My thiist they gave Me vinegar to drink."

^ An Arabian writer, As-Sujuti has given a description of the sufferings

of a young Turk crucified at Damascus in 1247 :
" Worst of all his suffer-
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One of the bystanders hurriedly dipped a sponge ^ into

the soldiers' bitter drink ^ and offered it to the Saviour

;

and as his arm could not reach so high as the head of the
Sufferer, he took a reed,^ set the sponge upon the end
of its stem, and put it to the lips of the Christ. His
deed of mercy drew forth a shriek of hatred from the
mob :

—
" Let be ! Let be ! and see if Elias will come to save

him !

"

" Let nie alone," said the man ;
" we shall see, all the

same, whether Elias will save him." ^

The Saviour pressed His lips to the sponge soaked with
vinegar ; then, with quickened powers, He fixed His gaze
upon the world of men below Him. In a trice His glance
swept the whole duration of time and all His Work. He
beheld the righteous who had gone before Him, and all

those who in after days were to believe in Him who
would find their way to His Cross, and there obtain their

salvation.

" It is finished ! " ^ He said ; everything is consum-

ings," he saj-s, "were the pangs of thirst. I heard this from an eye-wit-

ness, who tohi me that he tinned his eyes hither and thither, beseeching
some one to give liim a mouthful of water " (Koscgarten, Chrestomathie
arabe). A similar thirst is felt by the pei'son executed by empalement.

^ It is generally believed that this sponge had been brought thither by
the soldiers in order to wipe away the blood with which their armor
became spotted while they were crucifying the prisoners.

"^"O^ovs (Matt, x.xvii. 48) is here used to designate, as also in S. Luke
(xxiii. 36) the "posca," a bitter and highly spiced wine which was gener-
ally drunk by Roman soldiers.

^ It is difficult to decide what plant S. John (xix. 29) means to indicate

by the term " hyssop." Certainly it was not the aromatic plant which now
bears this name among us, Hysoppus Officinalis. Dr. Forbes-Eoyie thinks
he has discovered it in the caper-tree. The oldest traditions call it the wild
sweet maijoram, but its stem is manifestly too tender to sustain the weight
of a sponge soaked with vinegar. The term made use of by S. Matthew
(xxvii. 48) and S. Mark (xv. 36), /cdXa/xos, shows that some sort of strong,

firm reed was employed, such as the reed-cane.
* Matt, xxvii. 49 ; Mark xv. 36. See in Cornelius a Lapide {in Matt.,

xxvii. 49) the several hypotheses proposed in order to reconcile S. Mat-
thew's text with S. Mark's. The one we have adopted here appears to us
most touching, and at the same time most respectful toward the sacred
text.

6 John xix. 30.
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mated, — My Passion, My Life, and the Salvation of

mankind.
Having spoken this last farewell to earth, He gave Him-

self into His Heavenly Father's keeping.
" Father," He cried with a loud voice, " into Thy hands

I restore My Spirit." ^

It was the voice of a son throwing himself into the arms

of his father, yet it was likewise the utterance of " Him
from Whom no one taketh His Soul, but Who layeth it

down whensoever it pleaseth Him." ^

Most of the disciples who were gazing upon this scene

from afar, only heard " the great cry " mentioned by Saint

Matthew and Saint Mark.'^ So, then, it must have been

from some witness standing closer to the Cross, perchance

from Mary's own lips, that Saint Luke learned Jesus' last

words. John, too, was there, gazing upon the Saviour

;

and he saw that He had bowed down His head upon His

breast and that He was dead.*

1 Luke xxiii. 46.

2 John X. 18. Not one of the Evangelists says " He died," '^Oavev ; the

terms they use all indicate a voluntary, free, spontaneous act : "E^^irvevaev

(Mark xv. 38 ; Luke xxiii. 46) ; 'AcpyJKep rb wvevfia (Matt, xxxii. 50) ;

Uap^doJKev to irveufxa (John xix. 30). " Non earn deseruit invitus, sed

quia voluit, quando voluit, quomodo voluit" (S. Augustine, De Trinitate,

iv. 16).

8 Matt, xxvii. 50 ; Mark xv. 37.

4 John xix. 30.



CHAPTEE VII.

THK TOMB OF JESUS.

Matt, xxvii. 51-66 ; Maik xv. 38-47 ; Luke xxiii. 45, 47-56 ; John xix.

31-42.

" Immediately the veil ^ of the Temple was rent from
the top clean to the bottom and torn in twain ; the earth

quaked, rocks were cloven asunder,^ graves opened, and
many bodies of the Saints who had slept rose from their

tombs." 2

The Roman Centuriijn was the first to bow down before

the evidence of these prodigies. With his soldiers he bad

1 Matt, xxvii. 51, 52. There were two veils in the Temple : one sepa-

rated the Hol\' Place from its Vestibule ; the other hung between the Holy
Place and the Holy of Holies (Josephus, Antiqicitates, viii. 3, 3 ; Bcllum
Judaiciom. v. 5, 4 ; Middoth, iv. 7). Everything points to the latter as

the one here in question : (1) its Greek name, KaTaireTaa-fia, carefully dis-

tinguished by Philo from tiie outer veil, Kd\v/j./j.a [Dc Vita Mosis, ii. 150) ;

(2) the vabs before which it was drawn, the term always used to signify

the Sanctuary, in opposition to lepbv, the Temple in general
; (3) the words

of S. Paul in his hlpistle to the Hebrews, x. 19-20 : "This, therefore, is

that Veil which concealed from us the Glory of God ; 'tis the Veil which
declared plainly that hitherto we were under a ban, unclean, incapable of

entering evermore into the Holy of Holies ; this is that Veil which was
rent in twain . . . thus to testify that by the death and blood of Jesus
the Sanctuary was flung open unto us, the dead received life, the ban and
the reproach were wiped away. Henceforth all things were altered for

mankind" (Bossuet, Meditationa sur I'livimgilc : La Cene, i. Ixxviii. ).

^ One of these cracks, now visible in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,
is something over three inches wide by twenty feet in depth ; it presents
some rather unusual features, for the common efi'ect of such earthquakes is

to separate the beds of rock according to the trend of their veins. Here,
on the contrary, the rock is torn apart transversely, and the break crosses

the veins in a fashion truly supernatural (consult the several accounts of

Addison, Millar, Fleming, Schawet, etc.).

3 S. Matthew adds that ''after the Resurrection, they came into the
Holy Pity and appeared to many" (.Matt, xxvii. 53).
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remained ou Calvary, standing " over against Jesus ;
" ^

but wheu he felt the earth trembling beneath his feet, and
beheld the Christ "in death, sending forth that great cry,"^
" fear fell upon him, his eyes were opened, and he gave
glory to God."

" Ay, truly this was a just man," he cried, " this was
indeed the Son of God."

And forthwith his faith afi'ected the frightened legion-

aries, and the cry arose :
—

"Truly, this was the Son of God !"3

That confession from the lips of heathen men, in pres-

ence of the expiring Christ, sealed the condemnation of the

Jews. And they, seeing what had come to pass, withdrew
from thence, striking their breasts.* 8oon upon Golgotha
two little groups of men and women were left clustered

together, though separated according to sexes, as is the

Eastern custom.^ On one side were the disciples of Jesus,

all those who had known Him so well, finally united

together in the common love they bore their Saviour;

somewhat further away stood the women, who had fol-

lowed Him from Galilee, with many others who had

accompanied Him hither from Jerusalem. In silence all

were watching Him Whom they had loved so dearly.^

Among them we once more meet the Magdalene and Mary
mother of James, whom we had left at the foot of the

Cross, and with them Salome, the mother of Zebedee's

sons. The gaze of every one there was fixed upon the body

of the Master, for they clung to the hope, seeing the mar-

vels whereat even the Jews were confounded, that all was
not ended even yet.

Jesus had succumbed about the ninth hour, but the two

companions of His sufierings, if nothing shortened their

torments, had still several hours of agony before them.

Now the law prescribed that no condemned person should

1 Mark xv. 39,

2 Mark xv. 39.
3 Luke xxiii. 47 ; Mark xv. 39 ; Matt, xxvii. 54.

* Luke xxiii. 48.

^ Luke xxiii. 49.

« Mark xv. 40, 41.
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be left upon the gibbet louger than one day,^ and for the day

before the Passover this commandment was more impera-

tive than ever, since it was not fitting that that Holy Day
should be desecrated by the spectacle of such crucified

bodies. The Jews therefore went in search of Pilate,^ and

requested him to have the legs of the condemned men
broken, so that they might be removed the sooner.^

The Governor despatched another band of soldiers ^ to

Calvary. Taking heavy clubs they broke the legs and

thighs of the two thieves ; but coming to Jesus, they found

only a dead body. To break His limbs would be an

unnecessary labor ; so one of the soldiers, in order to make
certain that the corpse was altogether lifeless, buried his

lance ^ in the right side.^

Saint John, who was at the foot of the Cross, saw a

stream of water and of blood flow forth from His breast.

" He that saw it," he says, speaking of himself, " gave

1 Deut. xxi. 23. The Jews, as we have already observed, never used

crucifixion, but sometimes the judge ordered, after the stoning, that the

crinunal's body be suspended from a gibbet.

2 John xix." 31-37.
8 It was the custom with the Komans to let the crucified die of exhaus-

tion, and leave him afterwards to become food for the birds of prey (Plau-

tus, Miles Gloriosus, ii. 4, 19 ; Horace, lib. i., Epistolarum, xvi. 48). It

was only on rare occasions that they abridged the torment by lighting a

fire under the gibbet, or by letting loose ferocious wild beasts to devour

the criminal (Cicero, Ad Qwintum fratrcm, i. 2 ; Ruinart, t. i. p. 346
;

Eusebius, Historia ecclesiastica, v. 1). This torture, by which the Jews
desired Pilate to put an end to the death-struggles, was likewise a Roman
usage, but was regarded as part of the legitimate torture of crucifixion

(Seneca, De Ird, iii. 32 ; Suetonius, Oclav., Ixvii. ; Valerius Maximus,
ii. 155). More than once, doubtless, they had seen victims of Roman jus-

tice succumb in a short time beneath the clubs of the executioners. It was

this speedy death they were now so anxious to obtain.

* The soldiers of whom S. John speaks here are not the same as those

who had set up the three crosses, for certain very strict rules forbade the

latter from going away from the gibbets before the death of the victims

(Friedlieb, Archdologic der Leidcnsgemhichte, S. 149).

^ Much lighter than the pilum, the hasta, Xoyxv, a long spear-shaft

terminating in an oval-shaped iron point. Eugene Bournouf gives the

derivation of this word as from the Sanscrit "hasta," hand; he fancies

that it was from the form of the spear-point, similar to an extended hand,

that this weapon happened to have this name.
•^ Such is the commonly recL'ived tradition, — one which dates back to

the earliest ages of the Church (Cornelius a Lapide, in Joannem, xix. 34).
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testimony thereto, and his testimony is true, and he knows
that he says true, that you also may believe, for tliese

tilings were done that the Scripture might be fulfilled :

' You shall not break a bone of Him ;

'
^ and furthermore, the

Scripture saith again :
' They shall look upon Him Whom

they pierced.' "
^

To Saint John's eyes, this last act of the Passion was
therefore at once the fultilinent of a Prophecy and a sym-
bol of future grace. The spear-thrust which prevented a

bone of Jesus from being broken made Him of a truth

the real Paschal Lamb, the veritable food of the New
Israel ; while the water and the blood now spilled from
His wound foreshadowed on the one hand His Baptism,

with the life-jJivino ablutions of urace, and on the other.

His blood divine in the Blessed Eucliarist.^

As evening crept on,^ a Jew who had not hitherto

appeared upon Calvary, suddenly presented himself among
the soldiers. His name was Joseph of Arimathea,^ and he

1 Exod. xii. 46.

2 Zach. xii. 10. The quotation is adapted freely from the Hebrew text,

where S. John had read the lection, vSx, which Ewald jirefers to the

others : "They shall cast their eyes upon Him." The generally received

reading, ""/X '£3'3n, gives a more striking meaning: "It is I, Jehovah,

in "Whom they siiall recognize Him Whom they have pierced. And then

shall they weep over their Victim, even as one weepeth over an only

son."
3 It is well known that after death, the fbrhie, or heavy, red part of the

blood, becomes separated from the watery part, called scrum. Was this

the water and the blood which streamed from the side of Jesus ? Many
think so, but for the most part, commentators regard the fact as supernat-

ural. This question is learnedly discussed by Father C'orluy, Commentarius
in Evimgeliiim Snncti Joannis, p. 427.

4 'O^ias (Mark xv. 42), nightfall, before the end of the legal day,

which did not terminate at sunset but at starlight (Lightfoot, Horce

Hebraicce, in Matt. viii. 16).
5 Eusebius, Ommasticon, and S. Jerome, Epifttola Ixxxvi. ad Euslo-

cliium., identify Arimathea with Ramah, the native country of Samuel
;

and this with good reason, for Arimathea U]P'^'\ (with the article,

D'HOin) would appear to be only an abbreviation of Eamathaini

Zo])hira, the name of the town where dwelt Elknna, the ProjAiet's father

(1 Kings i. 1). Everywhere else except in this passage we find the con-

traction Ramah, HD^, "the High Place," wliich tlie Septuagint always

translates by Arimatha'i'm. It is diflicull to determine what modern place
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was a member of the tribunal ^ which liad condemned Jesus.

Rich, powerful, and of noble niien,^ he luid hitherto lacked

courage to declare himself in favor of the Lord, for fear of

the Sanhedrin, and consideration of his own rank had held

him back. Nevertheless lie was a good and just man,

who was awaiting the Kingdom of God, and had made him-

self one of the Lord's disciples. Moreover, he had allowed

his feelings to be known abroad by firmly refusing any
assent to his colleagues' counsels and actions.^ The Mas-
ter's death had finally conquered him ; at the season when
all were sliuddering with fear, a sudden boldness sprang

up within him.

He came to Calvary,* and there found the soldiers pre-

paring to take down the corpses, so as to bury them to-

getlier with the instruments of execution;^ but he ob-

tained from the Centurion who had just now confessed his

belief in the Christ's Divinity that he would accord him
such delays as he deemed necessary. Joseph then boldly

presented himself before Pilate and besought the body.^

is to be considered the birth-])lace of the great Prophet. Stanley has
counted no less than eight which dispute for this honor {Sinai and Pales-

tine, p. 262). Certain traditions give the preference to Kandeh (Murray,
Handbook for Palestine, part i. p. 262^ ; others point to Neby Saniouil,

lying northeast of Jerusalem. This hill with its gently rolling slopes

answers better than any other spot to what we know of Ranuxh (Smith,
Dictionari/ of the Bible : R.\mah ; Caspari, Einleitung, S. 57).

1 Bou\eur?7S, a Suihedrin-founcillor, Mark xv. 43. The Vulgate trans-

lation " Decurio" is quite exact ; for so the Latins called any personages
in the colonies or niunicipia, who were invested with a dignity like that of
the Roman Senators (Forcellini, Lexicon: Decuki(i).

- EucrxT-"^" (Mark xv. 42) denotes, in classic Greek, dignity of deport-

ment and appearance
; later on, it came to be used to designate the nobility

as contrasted with the plebeians. But as the word /SouXei/T^s (Mark xv. 4-3)

has already declared that Joseph held high rank in Israel, evcrxvi^^" cannot
be taken as a mere repetition of the same idea.

^ Luke xxiii. 51.

* 'O/'i'as y€vofievr]s ffkdev . . . oOros irpoaeXdthv (Matt, xxvii. 57, 58)
seems to point clearly to a twofold journey on Jose])h's part, one which
brought him to Calvary, the other his return in search of Pilate.

° " Lignum una cum suspense sepeliendum est" (Maimonides, Sanhe-
drin, xv.). Ordinarily the Jews interred executed persons in some place

set aside for this purpose ; their bones could not be laid to rest in the

sepulchre of their forefathers until they were entirely desiccated (Sepp,

Lehen Jesu, iii. 602).
« Mark xv. 43-45.
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The Governor's first thought on learning of the decease

of Jesus was one of astonishment ; so sudden an end to

this torture was a thing unlieard of. Having had the

Centurion brought before him, he inquired of him whether

Jesus was really dead already. Upon hearing his account

he no longer liesitated to put faith in Joseph's word, and
willingly granted him the Saviour's body, for it was Eoman
usaoe never to refuse this consolation to the friends of the

condemned.^ The stars whose first beams would announce
the beginning of the Sabbath, had not as yet shone out

through the twilight, so Joseph had still sufficient time

to purchase the linen shroud, with the winding-sheet, in

preparation for the burial ; accordingly with these he re-

turned to Calvary, wliere, aided by the disciples, he lifted

Jesus down from the Cross.

The season of humiliations was passed now. His body,

nailed to a criminal's gibbet, was to be entombed with

becoming decency. Another prince of Israel now helped

to prepare His resting-place. It was Nicodemus, the

famous Scribe who once went by night to hold converse

with Jesus.2 Trembling before his fellow-councillors of

the Sanhedrin, he had until now dissembled his real faith
;

but the sight of tliose wonders and Joseph's example had

triumphed over his weakness, and he followed fast upon

his footsteps to Calvary, eager to lavish his wealth upon
the Master Whose fate he M-as now bewailing.^ Perlumes

and spices to the value of a hundred pounds,* were brought

thither by his orders ; it was a compound of myrrh and

aloes ground and mixed together. With this the bleeding

wounds were covered,^ while they proceeded to pass the

1 Ulpian, Digest, xlviii. 24, 1 ;
Quintilian, Dedamationes, vi. 9, 21.

- John iii. 1, 2.

3 John xix. 39, 42.
* It is the Roman pound of twelve ounces (324 grams) which is

referred to here (see Saigey, Traite' dc VT^troIoqie).

5 Embalmment among the Jews was (]uite different from that of the

Egyptians. The latter subjected the body to protracted preparations, ex-

tracted the inner parts and" the brain, and preserved it for seventy days in

a bath of natron, etc. Among the Jews, not an incision was made upon

the flesh ; they were content witli washing it carefully, clipping it in costly

oils, and swathing it in perfumes kept in place by linen bands ; but all this
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long linen bands about the body, the arms, and the legs
;

according to Jewish custom, the winding sheet enveloped

His head, — and thus swathed in costly ointments, Jesus

was borne to the tomb. They must needs hasten, for the

Sabbath was almost upon them ; they had only these swiftly

fleeting moments of even-tide, wherein to complete the

sepulture of the Lord.

They found the sepulchre already prepared ; for near the

place of the Cross ^ Joseph of Arimathea owned a garden

where there was a tomb hollowed out of the rocic, which
as yet had never been used for any man. This he now
consecrated to the Master's service, since the nearness of

the Sabbath made it impossible to carry Him farther.

Such burial-caves, chiselled out of the cliff-side, were made
in the form of narrow halls, wherein niches or rows of

benches were arranged to receive the bodies.^ You en-

tered these tombs on a level with the ground or by a gen-

tle decline, and the mouth was closed with a stone, diffi-

cult to stir from its solid base. Jesus was laid upon one
of these funeral couches. With the help of their compan-
ions, these pious Sanhedrin-Councillors hurriedly pushed
the heavy door athwart the entrance-way ; then all re-

turned homeward to the city, over which the calm of a

Sabbath night had now fallen, subduing all mankind to

silence,— the holy quiet of the night of the Great
Sabbath.

Meanwhile the saintly women had followed Joseph
throughout;^ they had noticed with what haste the two
noble Councillors had fulfilled their office, with all else

that was still wanting to make the burial worthy of the

Christ. So, having observed keenly where they had laid

Jesus, the weeping women returned to prepare their aro-

(Ud not prevent decomposition, for we find it had commenced in the case

of Lazarus only four days after his death.
1 This is invaluable testimony to the authenticity of the Holy Sepulchre,

for there we see, almost side by side, the tomb of Jesus and the Mount of

Calvary.
- See De Saulcy, Histoire de VArt juda.ique, p. 233, and Nicolai in Ugo-

lini, Thesaur., vol. xxxiii.

* Luke xxiii. 55, 56.
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niatic unguents ;
" and on the Sabbath day rested, accord-

ing to the commandment."
Nevertheless, after their departure the garden was not

left entirely deserted ; two women still lingered there, sit-

ting over against the door of the Sepulchre. They were
Mary Magdalene, and Mary, mother of Joses^ and the

Blessed Virgin's sister.

In vain had the enemies of Jesus hoped that His death

would bring them respite from all future anxiety. Hardly
was He safely housed in the grave before they recalled

His predictions.^ Had He not proclaimed that upon the

third day He would rise again ; that He meant to vouch-

safe them but one Sign, — the Sign of the Prophet
Jonas, buried three days beneath the waves only to come
forth with a fuller life ; that a mystic Temple should

be destroyed only to be builded up again in three

days ?

Eecollections like these robbed them of that night's rest

;

their anxiety and fearfulness were so overpowering that

we see them, in the early dawn, already assembling again.

And this notwithstanding that it was the day after the

Parasceve, as Saint Matthew remarks,— the morning of

their great Paschal Sabbath. But everything must yield

before these importunate terrors, even the hallowed repose

of this day ; thus they braved such a sacrilege as this in

order to hold conference with a Pagan, upon the one sol-

emnest day of the year.

Pontiffs and Pharisees forthwith betook themselves to

Pilate's residence.
" My Lord," they began, " we have just remembered that

this impostor, while he still lived, said : 'After three days

I will rise again.' Give orders therefore that the sepulchre

be guarded until the third day, for fear that his disciples

should come, and steal him away, and tell the people : 'He

^ H *Iwcr?5Tos (Mark xv. 47). Tliis lection is that given by Laehmann,
Tregelles, and Tischendorf, and taken from the best antliorities. The read-

ing ill tlie Vulgate, ".losejih," has heen ado]ited liy Wicseler who makes
thi.s Mary the daughter of Joseph of Arimathea ; but this hypothesis has
no foundation to rest upon.

2 JMatt. xxvii. 62-66.
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is risen from the dead.' For then the last error would be
worse than the first."

" Take some of the guards," ^ answered Pilate ; "go, guard
it as well as you know how."

They started off straightway, and, to make more sure

that no one should secretly open the Sepulchre, they sealed

up the huge stone and stationed before it their guard of

Itoman soldiers.

^ It would certainly seem that ^x^^f is the imperative rather than the

indicative. Indeed we cannot imagine what soldiers Pilate could liave re-

ferred to wlien saying to the Councillors :
" You have your guard ; " since

it ap{)ears from S. Matthew's text (xxviii. 11, 14) that the watch stationed

at the torah was not any of the Temple militia, the only body which the

Sanhedrin had at its disposal, but was composed, in fact, of legionaries.



CHAPTEE VI 11.

THE KESURRECTION.

I. The First Apparitions.

Matt, xxviii. 1-15; Mark xvi. 1-11 ; Luke xxiv. 1-12; John xx. 1-18.

While the Sanhedriu party were busied in taking pre-

cautions against Jesus, the great middle-class of Jews had

deserted Calvary to devote themselves to preparations for

the Paschal ceremonies. Throughout this day what feel-

ings swept over the hearts of the disciples ? Was it not

the end of everything for them,— their dreams all sliat-

tered, their discouragement and grief more overpowering

in the measure that their expectations had been so full of

life and righteous hopes ? We might justly confess to a

great longing to know something of the conversation of

these men, after having been so bitterly undeceived, to

hear their complaints and sympathize with their passion-

ate regrets. But the Gospel is silent concerning the ex-

ceeding wretchedness they must have felt that day ; and

we are told simply of their fidelity to the Law :
" Accord-

ing to the commandment," it reads, " the Sabbath Rest w^as

observed." ^

But though no one expected aught thereafter from their

buried Master, still they loved Him always. The last to

leave His grave, the women who had followed Him from

Galilee were the first to return to the tomb, eagerly desir-

ous to embalm the Saviour's body with greater care than

Nicodemus had been able to do. Most of them had had

1 Luke xxiii. 56.
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time to prepcue myrrh and sweet spices, after the Cruci-

fixion ; but having returned from Calvary later, Mary
Magdalene, with Mary the mother of James, and Salome,

were unable to purchase their perfumes till the evening of

the morrow, after the hallowed season of rest ; but by mid-

night of that next day everything was in readiness, where-

upon they arose and set forth, to fulfil their last pious

duty to the dead.

It was still dim ^ and misty when, fairly anticipating the

First Day of the new week,^ they passed without the city

walls.

" Who will help us to remove the stone from the mouth
of the Sepulchre ? " they kept murmuring to each other as

they hastened along.

Listening to these words, we may presume that Mary
Magdalene, Mary mother of James, and Salome (whom
Saint Mark mentions) were at this juncture still alone;

for with their united strength the holy women together

would have foreseen no difiiculty in pushing away the

heavy door of the tomb. Doubtless their companions

were following them in the meanwhile, though they were

as yet some way behind them.

1 '0\pi 5k (ra^^druv ry €irL(j>o)<TKoi<7ri ets fiiav a-a^^drwv (Matt, xxviii. 1).

By itself the expression o^k o-a/S/Sdrwj' would signify "at the end of the

Sabbath," or, in other words, on the evening of the day of the Resurrec-

tion ; but what follows {rrj iinqx^aKourrri . . . kt\., with -rj/xipq. understood)

determines in what sense it is to be taken :
" at the first beams of the day

which followed the Sabbath. " Here, then, we have to do, not with the legal

day, which with the Hebrews lasted from evening to evening, but with the

natural day, which ends at nightfall, just at the moment when a new day
begins, and here refers to the closing hours of this lapse of time. The other

Evangelists do not allude to any other period. " It was still dark," says

S. John {xx. 1) ; "at dawn" according to S. Luke (xxiv. 1) ; after having

said :
" It was very early," S. Mark continues thus :

" the sun was risen,"

dvareiXavTos rod 7]\iov (Mark xvi. 2) ;
" oriente sole " (translation in Beza's

Codex), and not " orto sole" (Vulgate). But the sunrise in Eastern lands

lasts such a little while that we can understanil perfectly how the holy

women, setting out amid the dusky shadows of daybreak, might arrive just

at the moment of sunrise.

2 Miav aa^^druiv (Matt, xxviii. 1) is a Hebraism. Of all the days in

the week tlie Sabbath alone had its own individual name ; the others were

designated simply as the First, the Second, etc.. Day of the Week, or, of

the Sabbath. The latter denomination prevailed in the time of Jesus

Christ, and we encounter it constantly in Rabbinical literature.
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The three women of Galilee were at some distance from
the garden,! when of a sudden the darkened earth quivered
beneath their feet. An Angel of the Lord descended from
Heaven, and drawing nigh rolled back the stone which
blocked the mouth of the Sepulchre. It was long since

tenantless, for Jesus had risen before the dawu,^ in a great

stillness 3 and all unseen. And the Angel sat upon the

stone; liis countenance glowing brighter than the light-

ning, his garments all of a whiteness like the dazzling

snow ; whereupon the guards were struck with such fear-

fulness that they iell down like dead men, and as soon as

might be one antl all tied back to town.

Too far away from the tomb to witness what had just

happened, the lioly women were fain to hesitate for an
instant, but reassured by the ensuing quiet they pushed
their way within the sliadowy garden, and at last making
bold to raise their eyes and look about, they beheld the

stone drawn away, for it was very great.*

At this sight the Magdalene made all haste back to

Jerusalem.
" Past all question," slie thought, " the Master's tomb has

been violated and His body abandoned to His foes
!"

So thinking she runs the faster, she calls with hurried

words upon His friends ; these friends were John tlie Be-

loved and Peter, who, hnding his way before this to the

1 AVe have reason to infer from the text of S. Matthew that this won-

der occurred, if not in presence of the holy women, at least upon their

approaching the garden : ''YLXQev Mapia/j. t) May8a\r)vrj . . . Kal l5od

ffeicTixos.

'^ 'Aj'tto'Tds irpuit (Mark xvi. 9).
3 Such was the common opinion of the Fathers. "Ut veteres decent

(S. Aiic!;ustine, Sermo cxxxviii. de Tempore ; S. Jerome, Epistola cl.
;

S. Chrysostom, Homiha Ixxxiv. in Joan.), snrrexit Christus, sepulcvo

clauso, sigillo inviolato, sicut ex ntero Virginis natus est" (Jansenius

Yprentius, Tefrateuchus, in Matt, xxviii. 2).

^Hc 7dp fiiya's (Mark xvi. 4): his object in recalling this detail

was to exi)lain that this stone was huge enough to be perceived by the

women while still afar off ; and this agrees perfectly with the hypothesis

adopted further on, — that the Magdalene had noticed only that this stone

was rolled away when she hurried back to Jerusalem : BX^irei, say.s S.

John, Tpix^L oliv (John xx. 1, 2). The o^v declares that it was this sight

which caused Mary Magdalene to so hasten her steps.
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latter's abode Imd fallen down at Mar}'s feet bewailing his

own fault. Thereupon together they mourned the death

of Jesus.
" They have taken the Lord away, from out the Sepul-

chre," cried the Magdalene, " and we do not know what

they have done with Him."
At once the disciples sped away to the tomb, but found

no trace either of Mary, mother of James, or of Salome

;

they had indeed but just now hurried away, "transported

witli fear and great joy."

Tliese two women, lingering there alone after Mary Mag-
d.ilene's swift departure, had finally decided to enter within

tlie tomb.i An Angel was seated at the right-hand side of

the dark cave ; he bore the outward aspect of a young man
clothed with white raiment.

They trembled nmch at seeing hira and fear enchained

their tongues, but he reassured them :
—

" Fear not ye ! " he said, " I know you seek Jesus of

Nazareth, Who was crucified. He is risen, He is no longer

here ! Come and see the place where they laid Him. Go
quickly and announce to Peter and the disciples that He is

risen from the dead. He will go before you into Galilee

:

'tis there that you shall see Him, according as He foretold

it to you. Lo, I have warned you thereof beforehand."

The two women went forth from the Sepulchre, their

hearts divided between happiness and terror; but soon

their fear overpowered them, and they fled without daring

to repeat what they had just now seen and heard.-

Meanwhile the two Apostles were hastening on their

way toward the garden.^ Botli of them were running, but

John was first to reach the spot. Dreading to push forward

1 Mark xvi. 5-8 ; Matt, xxviii. 5-8.
'^ On recovering from their first frij:5ht, did they start off to communi-

cate the news to the Apostles without delay ? S. Matthew (xxviii. 8) says

as much. But the story as told by S. Mark (xvi. 8) makes it impossible

to take these words literally, for the latter notes expressly that the two
women, quite speechless with feai', first lingered aimlessly about the tomb :

apparently it was not till later that they added their evidence to that of

the other women, whereof S. Luke will shortly give us an account (xxiv.

1-11).
8 .John XX. 3-10.

VOL. i: — 23
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beneath the mouth of the cave, he stooped down to scan

the inner gloom, but his eyes could only descry the linen

cloths lying on the ground. Hereupon Peter rejoined him,

entered unhesitatingly and noted, not only these swathing-
bands, but also the napkin wherewith the Lord's head had
been enwrapt, now folded and laid apart in a corner by
itself Reassured, John followed his companion and shared

his glad surprise.-^ Within the empty Sepulchre there were
no traces of violence ; the burial vestments had been neither

snatched away nor hastily left behind, but folded with de-

cent care.2 At this token the eyes of the Apostles M'ere

opened ; at last they believed what a profounder knowl-
edge of the Scriptures would have revealed to them long

before,— " that it was necessary that the Christ should rise

again from the dead ! " And they returned straightway to

their homes, overflowing with gladness, marvelling among
themselves over this which had now come to pass.^

The holy women and the two Apostles had believed

upon the Angel's testimony, but to Mary of Magdala was
reserved the privilege of first beholding the Eisen Jesus.*

1 Jlerphs . . . deupei (John xx. 6). " Ipsius animi intentionem deno-

tat qua quis intuetur quidquam " (Tittmaii, I)e Synonymis Novi Testa-

menti, p. 120). "AiravTa Kardnrrevaev aKpt^Qs (S. Cliry.sostom, in loco).

2 " They comprehended from the niamier in wliieh the linen cloths had
been gathered together and folded that the Christ was risen indeed

"

(S. Cyril of Alexandria, in loco). S. Augustine understands this passage

in an entirely different sense : "John beheld and lielieved what the Mag-
dalene had said, that the body of the Lord had been taken away ; for as

yet they did not comprehend tlie testimony of the Scriptures, — to wit, that

Jesus must rise again from the dead." This interpretation does not seem
to us as happy as that of the Greek Fathers. Indeed it assumes that

neither Peter nor John had any recollection of the Eesurrection so often

foretold by the Master, and that they did not hesitate to believe the body
had been taken away. But if so what meaning could the arrangements,

so minutely described by S. John, have had in their eyes ? Why that

great awe and wonder wherein S. Luke (xxiv. 12) dejiicts Peter as he steps

forth from the Sepulchre ? How explain the fact that these two diseijiles,

the most devoted of all. should have returned straightway to their homes
without showing any disquiet as to what had become of the body of Jesus ?

On the contrary, ovdiiru yap -fidetcrav no longer offers any difficulties if we
understand it thus : John saw and believed ; but had Peter and he but

known the Scriptures better they would have had no need of those exter-

nal evidences to convince them.
8 Luke xxiv. 12 ; John xx. 8-10.
* John XX. 11-18.
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Coming back to the tomb, she stayed without, while, ever

and again through her tears she would peer through the

dark mouth of the cave. Suddenly she saw two Angels,

all in white array, seated there where the body of Jesus

had been laid, one at the head and the other at the

feet.

" Woman," they say to her, " why weepest thou ?
"

" Because they have taken away my Lord," she replied,

"and I know not where they have laid Him."
And, as she was uttering these words, she turned, she

knew not why, perceiving the presence there of a Man and
hearing Him say :

—
" Woman, why weepest thou ? whom seekest thou ?

"

" It is the gardener," she thought ;
" perhaps he may

have taken the body, to protect it from any insult."

" Sir," she made answer, " if you have taken Him hence,

tell me where you have laid Him. I will go and carry

Him away."

Jesus spoke but one word in answer.
" Mary !

"

And the Magdalene recognized the Voice which had so

many times comforted her soul. She threw herself at the

feet of Jesus, crying :
—

" Master !

"

And in the greatness of her joy, she clung to that trans-

figured Body.

But Jesus, while reminding her that she was to behold

Him again more than once before the Ascension, now bade

her to return immediately to the Apostles.
" Touch Me not," He said, " for I am not yet gone up

unto My Father ; but go, find My brethren and say to

them :
—

"
' I go up unto My Father and your Father,^ to My God

and to your God.'
"

Sublime message, whereby the Saviour tells all those

whom He came on earth to redeem that henceforth they

1 Tbv Uaripa fiov Kal Uar^pa iifxCiv (John xx. 17). The article is not

repeated, in order to declare more clearly that the one same God is Father

of Christians and likewise of Jesus.
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have no other Father but His, and that one day they shall

follow after Him, to His Home in the skies.

Mary Magdalene rose up and hastened to carry His
words to the disciples.^

" I have seen the Lord, and behold this which He hath
said to me !

"

But as yet neither Peter nor John had returned to find

their comrades ; Magdalene therefore found them over-

whelmed with mourning and tears. In vain did she pro-

claim that Jesus lived and had appeared to her; her

thrilling tones, her glowing certainty and all the great

rapture with which the sight of her God had stirred her

soul, were powerless to touch them ; they would not believe

her.

Even while the messenger chosen by the Christ was
meeting with such a doleful greeting in Jerusalem, there

were other women of Galilee approaching the tomb.^ They
came thither, after the example of the two Marys and Sa-

lome, to anoint the body of the Lord, and numbered
among them, beside certain of the disciples,^ Joanna, wife

of Chuza, the Intendant of Herod Antipas.

At sight of the open Sepulchre, they quickened their

steps, but, when they had pressed forward within the nar-

row tomb, they looked about in vain for the body of Jesus.

And as they stood spell-bound with consternation, all at

once, two Angels stood by them, in shining garments.

1 Tots fi€T avToi) yevofi^vois (Mark xvi. 10). It would seem that the

nine Apostles who remained together after the departure of Peter and
John liad been joined by certain other disciples just at this time. S. Mark,
when hereafter recounting one of the appearances of Jesus to the Ajiostles,

for the only time makes use of the precise expression : ol ^vdeKa, the eleven

(Mark xvi. 14).
2 Luke xxiv. 1-11. We believe that the appearance here recorded by

S. Luke ought to be distinguished from the one we read in S. Mattliew
(xxviii. 1-8) and S. Mark (xvi. 1-8) ; for there are some noteworthy dif-

ferences between the two narratives. There are two Angels in S. Luke,
but in the other Evangelists only one, that appeared to the holy women.
The words of the celestial messenger, while almost identical in SS. Mat-
thew and Mark, are not at all the same in the third Gospel. And, finally,

in the latter we find no trace of the terror and precipitate flight spoken of

by the first two Synoptic Writers.
8 K„j ^j^fj (j|)y avrah ; a reading found in the Alexandrian Manuscript

and in Beza's Codex.
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Seized with great fright, their eyes fell before the glory

of the heavenly Visitants.
" Wliy seek ye among the dead for Him Who liveth ?

He is no longer here. He is risen ! Remember that which
He said unto you when He was yet in Galilee :

' The Son
of Man must be delivered up into tlie hands of sinners and
crucified, and the third day rise again.'

"

Eecalling those words of the Master at last, they sped

back to bear these tidings to the eleven and to all the dis-

ciples ; but even while they were hastening along the garden
path Jesus Himself appeared to them.

" Hail !
" He said.i

They drew nigh, all trembling, arid kissed His feet and
worshipped Him.

" Fear not," pursued the Lord, " go, tell My brethren that

they depart into Galilee ; 't is there they shall see Me."
The holy women obeyed and declared before the Apostles

that they had seen and touched the risen Body of Jesus ;
^

1 Matt, xxviii. 8-10.
* " And they were Mary Magdalene, Joanna, and Mary, mother of James,

who came witli the other women to tell these things to the Apostles

"

(Luke xxiv. 10). These words do not necessarily mean that all the holy
women went together in searcli of the eleven ; these three names are re-

corded as being those of companions of the C^hrist who by their rank took
phice at the head of tlie several groups, or who were emboldened to report,

in the others' name, all that they had each seen and heard. Taking the
hypothesis here adopted, the Magdalene came iirst, and the others some lit-

tle time after her. S. Matthew, it is true, seems to gainsay this fact when
telling us that Mary, James's mother, and Salome, after coming out of the
tomb, ran to inform the Apostles of what they had seen. But S. Mark
(xvi. 8) on his side shows us these women distraught, and at first not
daring to speak to any one. Would not the most natural way of concili-

ating these two reports be to understand that Mary and Salome fled away,
but did not convey the Angel's message to the Apostles until later, when,
recovering from their first shock, tliey had regained their self-possession ?

Prior to this, however, while still wandering in the neighborhood of the
garden, they met, after Mary Magdalene's departure, the more numerous
band of women spoken of by S. Luke (xxiv. 10), and after having heard
the further message of the Angel, with the others hastened to relate all to
the Apostles. This hypothesis is confirmed by another reading of S. Mat-
thew's text, found both in the Alexandrian Manuscript and that of Eph-
rasm : Os 5^ irropevovTO d7ra77erX6t toFs fxadrirais avrov /cat idoU/ 'lijaovz,

kt\. According to this lection it was just at the moment when the holy
women were i[uitting the tomb, to betake themselves to the Apostles, when
Jesus presented Himself before them : now the time of this appearance
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but they credited their words no more than those of Mary
Magcialene. All that they said seemed but wild fancy, and
they obstinately refused tu believe.

Hatred, however, had given the enemies of Jesus a clearer

insigiit than theirs. Warned by some of the guards as to

what had occurred, the High-Priests called together the

Ancients of Israel, and took counsel as to what it behoved
them to do, in order to avert any popular belief in this new
prodigy.^ But there was no time left to concoct any clever

explanation ; they must content themselves with collecting

a considerable sum of money and giving it to the soldiers,

telling them :

—

" You will testify that his disciples came by night and
stole away the body, while you were asleep ; and if the

Governor come to know of it, we will appease him and
secure you."

The soldiers, taking the money, did as they had been

bid, and from mouth to mouth, adds Saint Matthew, this

story has been spread among the Jews, even to the present

day.2

cannot be placed before that other whereby the Saviour deigned to gladden

the Magdalene's heart, since, according to S. Mark, Jesus manifested Him-
self to her first of all : "Rtpdv-q irpCoToi' Maplg. (Mark xvi. 9).

1 Matt, xxviii. 11-15.
2 S. Justin remarks with what care the Scribes and masters in Israel of

his own times propagated this falsehood : he lelates that men were ap-

pointed to give it wider circulation throughout the world (S. Justin, Ad-
vfirsus Tryphbnem, 108), and we encounter this lying tale from century to

century (tertullian, Adversus Mnrcion>"m, iii. 23 ; Eusebius, in Is., xviii. 1,

etc.). 'Probably the version adopted by the Toledoth Jeshu was most

widely spread :
" Judas," we read therein, " a pious and wise man, having

learned of Jesus the Sacred Name, whereby the latter worked his miracles,

delivered him over to his enemies at the Feast of the Pasch. Jesus was

stoned and hung upon the gibbet ; but this same Judas, carrying away

the master's body, buried it in a garden in the bed of a brook, whose

waters he had theretofore diverted for the time being ;
whereupon he tui'ned

the current of the stream back to its original course in such a way that no

one afterwards could find the body of Jesus, the magician " (Eisenmenger,

Entdecktes Judenthum, i. 190).
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II. The Disciples at Emmaus.— Jesus in the Supper-
Room.

Luke xxiv. 13-43 ; Mark xv. 12-14 ; John xx. 19-29.

Meanwhile tlie clay was slipping away, and, besides Peter

and John, not one of the disciples as yet believed in the

Resurrection of their Master. Toward evening ^ two of

their number started out for a walk outside the city walls,

taking the road leading to Emmaus,^ a village situated

some sixty stadia from town, in a westerly direction. The
Ci'ucifixion, the wondrous doings at the Sepulchre, these

rumors noised about by the women, formed the whole theme
of their earnest talk. And while their minds were absorbed

in these thoughts Jesus drawing near walked along beside

1 It was but a two hours' walk from Jerusalem to Emmaus, and the dis-

ciples did not reach it until late in the afternoon (Luke xxiv. 29) ; so that

they could not have started out from Jerusalem until an advanced hour of

the afternoon.
2 In the time of S. Jerome (in Dan. viii., et Ezcch. xlviii. ) and of Euse-

bius (Onomnfiticnn.) it was geuorally admitted that S. Luke's Emmaiis was
the town afterward called Nieopolis (the modern Amouas), and situated in
the Plain of the Philistines. However ancient this tradition may be, the
dist:uice between Jerusalem and Nieopolis (176 stadia) makes it impossible
to identify the latter town with Emmaiis, which S. Luke locates but sixty

stadia from the Holy City. It is true some MSS. have sKarbv c^rjKovTa in-

stead of e^rjKovTa, but among these the Codex Sinaiticus alone has any
real authority, and this isolated evidence cannot outweigh that of the old-

est MSS., and almost all the Versions. Josephns (Bellum Judaicum, vii.

6, 6) mentions a hamlet by the name of 'Afifiaous, distant some sixty stadia

from Jerusalem, where Titus founded a colony of veterans. Now at pre-

cisely this distance from the city, on our way to Jaffa, we meet with the
little village of Kolonieh ; this name tells us that here was established the
only Roman colony of which Josepiius makes mention as in the neigh-
borhood of the Holy City. Its ancient name of Emmaiis would naturally
disappear during the period of Koman occupation :

" Multse sunt urbes
quibus ('oloni;e nomen haesit, quod in eas olim Romani colonias de-
duxerant, ut ('olonia Agrippina, Allobrogum, etc." (Forcellini). This
hypothesis is confirmed by a passage in the Talmud, where we read that

the green boughs for the Feast of Tabernacles were gathered generally

in a place in the neigliborhood of Jerusalem called Mauza : N3f1D (with

the article Xi'lDH, Hammauza ; Ammalis) ; and the Gemara adds :

"Mauza is no other than Kolonieh." Ever since the Middle Ages the
Latin traditions have located Emmaiis at Konbeibeh (see Frere Lievin
de Hamme's Guide Indicateur, ii® partie, p. 126),
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them, but " their eyes were veiled in such wise that they

did not know Him." They became silent, thinking they

had to do with a stranger.

" Wliat were you saying," asked the Lord, " and what
were you discussing so earnestly ^ along the way ?

"

The disciples stopped to look up at Him, with a glance

of mingled sorrow and suspicion.^

" Stranger," ^ replied one of them, whose name was Cleo-

phas,* " are you, then, the only one in Jerusalem^ ignorant of

the things which have happened there in these days ?

"

" What things ?
" the Saviour asked,

" Why, concerning Jesus of Nazareth," they responded
;

and forthwith both, amazed as they were, began to vie

with each other in recalling what manner of man was this

Jesus, — a Prophet mighty in work and word before God
and all the people.

" Do you not know how the princes of the priesthood,

and our chief men, delivered him over to be condemned
to death and have crucified him ? We indeed had hoped
that he woald have delivered Israel ; moreover and besides

all this, it is now the third day since these things occurred.

It is true, certain women who were of our company have

much affrighted us. On going before daybreak to the

Sepulchre they did not find his body, but returned saying

^ 'AvTi^dWeTe (Luke xxiv. 17).
2 The reading Ka^ ecrTddrjaai' aKvOpwiroi :

" Et erant triste.s," given liy

the most ancient MSS., seems preferaWe to that of the Received Text and
the Vulgate :

" Et estis tristes," Kal icrre aKvdfjwiroi.

^ HapoiKsis 'lepovaaXrjfjL might mean :
" Thou dwellest neai' Jerusalem,"

'lepovaaXrjfj. in this case being in the dative ; but this expression is oftener

used in the sense of having, as a visitor or a foreigner, only temporary resi-

dence in town. Doubtless it was something about the outward garb of

Jesus that led the two disciples to take Him for one of the pilgrims come
up for Passover Week.

* Cleopas, KXeoTray, is an abridged form of KXedirarpos, and must not
be confused with Cleophas or Alpheus, husband of Mary, sister ol the

Holy Virgin. Accoi'ding to certain traditions his coTupaniou was called

Simon, and both alike were of the number of the seventy-two disciples

(Origen, t?i Joan. i. 7 ; S. Cyril of Alexandria, in loco).

5 Perhaps it would be more natural to make fiSvos refer to irapoiKus, and
translate it thus : "Do you then dwell all alone in Jerusalem, apart from
any human intercourse, that you are unaware of what has come to pass in

these days .'" (Trench, Studies in the Gospel, y. 321).
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that they had seen a Vision of Angels who told them that

he is alive. And some of our people went to the sej)ul-

chre and found everything as tlie women had said, but

him they saw not."

All this was indeed nothing short of au avowal that

they no longer believed in Jesus, and now only recognized

in Him a Prophet, who, after blazing forth for an instant

in their midst, had disappeared into the vast unknown like

so many others. Putting no further trust in a dead leader

they were for withdrawing, saddened with the thoughts of

such sweet hopes deceived.
" foolish and slow of heart," cried their Fellow-Travel-

ler, " wlio are unable to believe what the Prophets have
spoken ! Did it not behove the Christ to suffer these

things and so to enter into His glory ?

"

And beginning from Moses and from all the Prophets,

He explained to them that wiiich was spoken of Him.
Throughout this masterwork of Inspiration, wherein are

given the great outlines of that Prophetic figure of the

Messiah, it was an easy matter for Jesus to display how,
line by line, every feature of His Passion, His Death, and
His Kesurrecti(jn, had been foreshadowed. And yet by
themselves what can the Holy Books effect, even when
interpreted by lips Divine ? They can only brighten our

eyes with the first rays of faith ; to enlighten and convince

the soul, God's grace must penetrate it altogether.

The three travellers had reached the hamlet of Emmaiis.
Jesus made as though He would go further, but the disci-

ples, all glowing with so much as they had heard of the

Truth, constrained Him to abide with them.
" Stay with us," they begged, " for it is late and the day

is drawing to a close."

Yielding to their entreaties, Jesus entered their stop-

ping-place with them, where the place of honor Avas set

aside for Him, and then as He sat with them at table. He
took liread, blessed, brake, and gave it to His companions.
But, in the hands of the Priest Eternal, the grain grown
from the ground became the Bread of Heaven, while at

once a mighty flood of grace filled to overflowing the hearts
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of these two disciples ; their eyes were opened ; at last they

recoiiuized Jesus, and thoii<>h indeed He vanished from
them forthwith, their faith in His Eesurrection remained
none the less firm.

" Is it not true," they cried to one anotlier, " that our

hearts were all burning within us while He talked with

us on the way, and revealed to us the meaning of the

Scriptures ?

"

And they rose up that same lioui', and returned to Jeru-

salem, to acquaint the Apostles with what had happened.

They found the eleven gathered together in the Supper-

Room, and as they entered were greeted with these

words

:

" The Lord is truly risen. He has appeared to Simon." ^

Thereupon they in their turn related what had occurred

by the way-side, and how tliey had known Him in the

breaking of bread.^ But their tale did not obtain the same
credence as had that of Peter ; this Wayfarer, walking along

beside them, and breaking bread at table with them, this

was no longer the Christ in His Triumph, Whom Simon
and the holy women had adored.^ Far from confirming

their newborn faith, this new testimony only contributed

to increase the doubts still springing up in their unsettled

minds ; and so among those gathered around the table

where the Apostles sat at supper,* unbelief continued to

1 Luke xxiv. 34. This saying recorded by S. Luke is the oidy mention
left us of the Saviour's having appeared to Simon Peter ; evidently this

manifestation must have taken place after the Apostle quitted the tomb.
- Protestant exegetical students have tried in vain to weaken the unani-

mous testimony of Tradition, which has always jegavded this bieaking of

bread as a renewal of tlie Eucharistic Banquet, for the first time and by
Jesus Himself (Cornelius a Lapide, in Luc. xxiv. 30). They have not

scrupled to recur to veiy singular explanations of the fact ; as, for exam-
ple, tiiat the hands of Jesus, hitherto concealed, became visible to the dis-

ciples' eyes at the moment they were breaking the bread, aiid thus they

recogiuzed Him from the wounds of His oucitixion (Paulus).

^'l^(t>av€f^u)6ri €v (T^pq. /xopcprj (Mark xvi. 12).
* Was this meal already begun when the travellers from Emmaiis en-

tered the room, or did it only take place after their arrival ? Here the

Evangelist's silence makes it impossible to feel positive as regards this

point, but at any rate the Apostles were still at table and still obstinate in

their unbelief wlien the Lord appeared : dvaKeL/x^fois avroh (Mark xvi. 14),

ai/TUf XaXotjvTwv (Luke xxiv. 36).
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be in the ascendency, when all at once Jesus stood in

their midst.^
" Peace be with you," He said.

Their first feeling was one of great fear. It was indeed

tlie Lord they beheld with their own eyes. His familiar

features, the tones of His voice, even His customary greet-

ing, everything precluded the possibility of mistake.
" But how could He have entered with no noise, though

the doors were shut for fear of the Jews ? Might it not

be a spirit ? " And their terror increased.

Jesus reassured them.
" It is I," He said ;

" fear nothing !
^ Why are you

troubled and reason tlius in your hearts ? Behold My
hands and My feet !

' T is indeed I Myself. Touch, and
consider that a Spirit hath neither flesh nor bones, as you
see that I have."

And showing them His pierced hands and His feet,

uncovering His side. He bade them contemplate and han-

dle His flesh and His wounds.^

Overwhelmed with wondering awe, the Apostles still

stood amazed. One last sign was needed to convince

them,
" Have you here anything to eat ? " asked Jesus.

A piece of roasted fish and some honeycomb^ were lying

upon the table. Of these He ate,— not that He was
hungry, but to show that His risen body had kept its na-

ture unchanged. Thereupon taking the fragments. He
gave them to the Apostles.

1 John XX. 19. S. .John makes note of the fact that this Appearance
liappened u[ion the very evening of the Resurrection : ttj v/xepa (Keivrj ry
/iLo. craiijSdTuv (compare John xx. 1, with xx. 19).

^ Luke xxiv. 3(5. These words, though omitted in most of the MSS.,
are retained in ahnost all the Versions.

^ The feeling of Tradition seems to be that the Apostles touched the
body of Jesus, and that S. .John had this Appeaiance in mind when, in

the testimony he offers to the Humanity of the Christ, in the first verse

of his First Epistle, he says :
" We have seen Him with our eyes ; we have

touched Him with our hands " (S. Leo, Epist. xcvii. ; S. Augustine,
Sermo xviii., de Verbis Domini).

* These words, though not found in the MSS. of Alexandria, Sinai, the

Vatican, or Beza, can claim the authority of the most important Versions.
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Peace being restored witliin their troubled minds, Jesus

reproached His own for the hardness of their hearts, because

they would not believe those who had beheld Him risen

from the tomb.^ Yet straightway He was moved to com-
passion for these earthly minded mortals, and only strove

to strengthen their courage by comfortable promises.^
" Peace be unto you all," He said again ;

" as My Father

hath sent Me, I send you."

Then, breathing upon them, as a sign that He commun-
icated unto them His power,

" Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost," He said ;
" the sins which

you remit shall be remitted, those that you retain shall be

retained."

Never was any higher authority conferred on man ; for

by these words Jesus instituted the Sacrament of Pen-

ance ^ and gave to mortals the power of disposing of eternal

treasures, the right of opening and shutting the gates of

Heaven.
Now Thomas, one of the Twelve, was not with them

when Jesus appeared in the Supper-Koom.'* Of all he was

most prone to doubt ; so when the joyous disciples greeted

him with the words, "We have seen the Lord!" he only

answered them :
—

" Except I shall see in His hands the mark of the nails,

and lay my finger upon the piint of the nails, and put my
hand into His side, I will not believe."

• Mark. xvi. 14. S. Jerome mentions a curious lection in S. Mark,

which betrays tlie handiwork of .some forger of the Manicliean persua-

sion :
" In quiUiisdam exemplaribus, et maxime in grsecis codicibus juxta

Marcuni, in fine ejus Evangelii scribitur :
' Postea cum accubuissent un-

decim, apparuit eis Jesus, et exprobravit incredulitatem et duritiam cordi.s

eorum, quia his qui viderant eum resurgentem non crediderunt : et illi

satisfaciebant dicentes : Ssecuhim istud ini(iuitatis et incredulitatis sub-

stantia est, quae non sinit per imnmndos s])iritus veram Dei apprehendi

virtutem : idoirco jam nunc revela ju.stitiam tuam ' " (S. Jerome, Adrersus

PcJaqinnos, lib. ii. 15).
2 John XX. 21-23.
3 The formal declaration of the Council of Trent leaves us no room to

question that it was during this Manifestation that Je.sus instituted the

Sacrament of Penance (Sess. xiv., cap. i., et can. 3. See the testimony of

the Fathers in Bellarmine, lib. iii., de Poenitentia, cap. ii.).

* John XX. 24-29.
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Nevertheless, distrustful as Thomas showed himself to

be, he was none tlie less deeply attached both to the Mas-
ter Whom he now mourned, and to his brethren whose
renewed faith and gladness he envied. Eight days later

we find him again in their company, though as ever incred-

ulous, and consumed at heart with sad regrets.

Then, just as formerly, the doors of that upper chamber ^

being fast closed, Jesus came and stood in the midst of

the disciples.

" Peace be unto you ! " He said. Then speaking to

Thomas :
—

" Put forth thy finger here and see My hands, reach

hither thy hand and place it in My side, and be not faith-

less, but believing."
" My Lord, and my God !

" cried out the Apostle.

He no longer asked to touch the wounds of the Saviour,

but prostrate at His feet worshipped Him ^and implored
His forgiveness.

For all rebuke, Jesus contrasted this tardy submission
with the great merit and happiness of those many souls

who should believe in Him without having seen Him :
—

" Thomas, thou hast believed because thou hast seen Me.
Blessed are they that without seeing have believed !

"

1 The disciples were assembled in a place indicated by S. John vaguely
as ?au) (John xx. 26); yet this could be nowhere else but the Supper-
Room, for in the Acts we find that that upper chamber, hallowed by mem-
ories of the Last Supper, had become their customary place of meeting
(Acts i. 13 ; ii. 1, etc.).



CHAPTEE IX.

THE FOKTY DAYS,

I. Jesus Appearing to His Disciples in Galilee.

John xxi. 1-24
; Matt, xxviii. 16-20 ; Mark xvi. 15-18.

As uow the last days of the Paschal-tide were over, very
many of the disciples set forth from Jerusalem to return
home to Galilee. It was there tlie Master had declared,

even before His death, that He would precede them
; and

now the Angels and the Piesurrected Christ Himself had
reiterated this promise.^ Accordingly they all hastened
toward that country, selected by Jesus not without special

design. Indeed, by thus withdrawing His Presence to that
region He avoided any collision with the Sanhedrin peo-
ple

; any solemn manifestation of Himself there was much
less dangerous than at Jerusalem, where hatred kept His
foes ever watchful, and ready to instantly exterminate the
new-born Church, had she ventured to publish abroad the
triumph of her Head.
The Apostles were the first to obey the Lord's behests,

and shortly after this seven of their number chanced to be
gathered on the lakeshore of Genesareth.^ "There were

1 Mark xvi. 7 ; Matt, xxviii. 10.
^ The miraciilons haul of fish and the conversation which followed

(John xxi.) preceded the appearance of Je.sus to all the di.sciples (Matt,
xxviii. 16-20), for S. John observes tliat this meeting of the Lord with
His seven disciples hy the Lakeside was His third Manifestation to the
Apostles toff(!ther (xxi. 14). Now Jesus had already appeared twice in the
Sai)per-Room (John xx. 19, 26).
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together Simon Peter, Thomas called DiJyiuus, Nathanael of

Caua ill Galilee, and the two sous of Zebedee. The two
other disciples are not named, but the presence of Peter

makes us think at once of Andrew, his brother, and also

of Philip, their fellow-townsman and Andrew's usual

companion.^

The community funds, whereby their daily needs had

been provided for, had disappeared with Judas. Peter's

eyes fell upon his boat and nets.

" I go a-fishing," lie said.

All started up at once, replying :
—

" We too will go with you."

It was near the twilight hour, the most propitious time

for fishing ,^ they started, pushed out with their boat, and
for a long time trailed across those waters, whose likeliest

spots they knew so well ;
^ but their efforts were fruitless

;

all that night they took nothing.

At dawn they were still dragging along near the banks,

when they descried a man standing upon the beach.

It was Jesus, but as yet they did not recognize Him.
" Children," * said He, " have you anything to eat ?

"

" No," tliey answered Him.
" Cast the net on the right side of the boat," He said,

" and you shall find."

The grave authority of the words struck the Apostles
;

the remembrance of a similar prodigy, happening on these

same waters and at this very hour, after just such another

night of barren toil, at once darted across their minds.

Instantly they cast the net, but were unable to draw it up
again, so loaded down was it with fish. At this token
the disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter :

—
" It is the Lord !

"

And Simon Peter, when he heard it was the Lord,

1 Joliii i. 45, xii. 22 ; Mark iii. 18.
^ See vol. i. p. 217, note 2.

^ The lake is still well stocked with fish ; this it is easy to prove by the

bad tiste of its waters.
* The expression "Children," so often nsed in the East in token of

friendliness, would not have undeceived the Apostles, and the distance

prevented them from recognizing the tones of that well-known voice.
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snatched his coat ^ and girt it about him (for during the
work he had thrown off his outer garments), and, that he
might rejoin the Master sooner, sprang into the lake.

Tlie other disciples followed in the boat, dragging the net^
with them toward shore, which was now only about two
hundred cubits distant.^

80 soon, then, as they had stepped foot on land, they saw
a fire of lighted coals with a fish laid thereon, and bread.

" Bring hither some of the fishes which you have
caught," Jesus said to them.

Simon Peter again got into the boat and hauled the net
to laud, now tilled full with an hundred and fifty-three

great fishes ; and although there were so many, the net

was not broken.
" Come !

" then said Jesus ;
" come, eat

!

"

The disciples sat down around the fire ; then the Mas-
ter stepping forward, took up the bread and the meats,

and passed them about among them.
Thus, then, the Apostles found tliemselves once more in

the same familiar spot and at the Master's side, just as for-

merly, when in the olden days, after long hours of teach-

ing and preaching, He would take them off by tliemselves,

and explain to them the hidden meaning of His public

discourses. But there could be no longer on their part the

same free fellowship, for now more than erstwhile He
might well say that " He was no longer of this world." *

This thought, the very sight of their Eesurrected Lord,

overwhelmed the minds of all present, and this morning's

meal^ was finished in silence.

^ The iirevd^iTTi^ is, according to Theopliylactu.=i and Kontms, a smock-
frock made of cloth, furnished with pockets, whicli workmen and fisher-

men especially wore under their tunic. Enthymius adds that this garment
was armless, and reached as far as the knees.

2 By the word (ripiiv, to drag, S. John indicates that the Apostles tied

the net to the boat and tugged it by pulling on their oars shon-wards
;

when, afterwards, he tells how Peter and his companions hauled the net

out of the water, he employs the word e\Kveiv (Trench, Synonyms of the

New Testament, xxi).

^ Two hundred cubits make one half a stadium, one hundred metres.
* John xvii. 11.
^ The significance of the word &piarov has altered ; but, although in the

time of Jesus this word oftener referred to the meal eaten about noon, it
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Hardly had it come to an end, when Jesus turned

toward Peter.
" Simon, son of Jonas," He said to him, " lovest thou ^

Me more than these ?
"

" More than these ? " what a reproach for the Apostle,

ever mindful of his presumptuous boast, —
" Even though all should deny Thee, yet not I !

"

Simon understood,— in Jesus' eyes he seemed now only

the son of Jonas; "Peter" and the firmness once foreto-

kened by that name, had disappeared. Thinking thus, he

bowed his head in grief
" Lord," he said humbly, " Thou knowest that I love

Thee."
" Feed My lambs," replied Jesus, confirming him in his

functions as the Shepherd of souls.

But for a power so lofty as this, there must needs be

assured and solid foundations ; wherefore Jesus again

sounded the depths of Peter's heart.

" Simon, son of Jonas," He repeated, " lovest thou Me ?"

This time the Master spared His Apostle any further

comparison with his brethren, nor did He make allusion to

his fall. And Peter humbly bowed his head once more

:

" Lord," he reiterated, " Thou knowest that I love Thee."

may also have had the meaning of a morning meal (Atheneus, Deipnoso-
phistae, lib. i. p. 2, sect. 19).

1 Our tongue is powerless to convej' the force of the Greek text used in

these tliree questions of the Saviour. In the first Jesus makes use of the
word : a.yaKq.s fie ; Peter replies : 0t\cD ire . 'Ayott^s is repeated in the sec-

ond question, and (pi\Q ere in Peter's response. In the third Jesus employs
the Apostle's word : (pi\ei.s ; (pt\Q ere answers Peter again. These expres-

sions are not set down hap-hazard. 'Ayairu) denotes the respectful love

we bear toward that whicli is above us, toward whatever we venerate and
love at the same time (Diouysius Cassius xliv. 48 ; Xenophon, Memora-
hi/ia, ii 7, 9, 12). Scripture commands man ayaTrq.v rbv Qeov, never (pCKdv

Him (Matt. xxii. 37 ; Luke x. 27; 1 Cor. viii. 3). <l>tXw rather refers to

natural feeling ; where the passions and the senses are more in question

than the elevated powers of the soul. Nor is there any reason to hesitate

when it is objected that the Aramean language spoken by Jesus may not

have had any words answering to the Greek terms employed by S. John
;

for the Evangelist's object in choosing these expressions is .simply to trans-

late the conversation between Jesus and Peter as faithfully as possible.

Hence we may rest assured that, in default of the actual words used by
them, we have at least their thought iu its full import.

VOL. II. — 24
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Then, as though the greater the trial, so much the more
of confidence could be placed in his humility, Jesus said

once more :
—

" Guard My young sheep," ^ thereby committing to his

charge, no longer the lambs of the fold only, but the
maturer portion of the flock as well, whom henceforth he
must needs both pasture and lead onward and defend from
every danger.^

But a third protestation of his sincerity was requisite to

complete the expiation of Peter's threefold denial.
" Simon, son of Jonas," his Master demanded once again,

"lovestthou Me?"
Jesus no longer asked the Apostle whether he adored

Him as his God, but whether he loved Him passionately
with the real warmth of charity.

Grieved at heart to hear Jesus still questioning him thus

for the third time, Peter was sadly troubled. Yet having
learned at last to distrust his own strength, he threw him-
self upon the tender mercy of Him Who searcheth the

reins and the hearts.

" Lord," he cried, " Thou knowest all things ; Thou
knowest that I love Thee !

"

Thenceforth the humility of the son of Jonas was
proven beyond doubt, and his love accounted worthy of

the highest favors of God. Wherefore one last sentemce

from the lips of Jesus made him once for all the infallible

1 Upo^dria (Codex Vaticanns et Eplirami). In the Eeceived Text we
read : in verse 15, dpvla ; in the 16th and 17th, Trpb^ara. The natural gra-

dation would he apvla, vpo^aTia, irpo^ara, adopted by S. Ambrose: "Et
jam non agnos, nee ovicula.s, sed oves pascere jubetur" (in Luc. x. 176).

The Peshito, precise as ever, makes a similar distinction between each of

tliese words, and the Author of the Vulgate must have read some analogous

text, for he comes very near this gradation : agnos, agnos, oves ; it is

plain, at all events, that he is not translating the received Greek text.

Tischendorf adopts apvla, Trpo^dna, Trpo/Sdrta. If in the third leply we
take the reading irpufiaTa which we find in the MSS. of Sinai and Beza, it

will be sufficient to reestablish an entirely satisfactory order in the sacred

text.

2 TlolpLaive (John xxi. 16). This differs from ^bcKs (xxi. 15) which de-

notes simply :
" Feed, give nourishment : " woliuaive embiaces all the cares

which a watchful shepherd bestows on his flock, guiding it, guarding it

from all danger, watching over it with tireless vigilance.
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Teacher, the Judge from whom there is no appeal, the

supreme Shepherd of the Church.^
" Feed My sheep," Jesus saith ; no longer the lambs

only, but " both the lambs and the sheep,— the mothers

as well as their little ones, and the pastors likewise, shep-

herds as regards their own people, but sheep also in the

eyes of Peter." ^ And these sheep, these pastors of the

nations, must receive all things from the Prince of the

Apostles; from him they must obtain jurisdiction, power,

doctrine. In a word, all that Jesus had been to them
hitherto Peter hereafter was to be, and, according to the

expression consecrated by centuries of faith, was even now
become the Vicar of Christ on earth. Yet truly this com-
mission was dear-bought; for to walk in the likeness of

Jesus it would be necessary for the Apostle to make his

life the reflection of his Master's sufferings, and carry the

imitation of his Model even unto the death of the Cross.

" Of a truth, of a truth, I say to thee," added the Lord,
" when thou wast young thou didst gird thine own self,^

and didst walk whither thou wouldst ; but when thou shalt

be old thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall

gird thee, and lead thee whither thou wouldest not."*

By these words, Saint John says. He meant to refer to

the death whereby Peter " was to glorify God ;

" while at

the same time they represented the entire life of the

Apostle,— his fiery spirit in youth, eager to plunge into

action, yet only on condition that he be allowed to gird

his loins at his own good time and pleasure ; then his

riper age, destined to endure the heaviest toils, wherein he
would be required to renounce himself altogether, to suffer

long and patiently, to bear all contradictions and oppro-

brium ; finally his death on the Cross after the example of

1 Concilium Vaticanum, Constit. de Ecdedn, cap. ii., iii., et iv.

2 Bossuet, Sermon sur V Unif€ de Vl^yHse, Ire partie.
^ To gird one's loins, in Scripture, signifies to make ready for action

(Rxod. xii. 11 ; 4 Kings iv. 29 : Luke xii. 35 ; xvii. 8, etc.).

* The Manuscript of Sinai contains this curious reading : "AXXot i^diaovaiv

ffe Kal iroLT}(Tov(j'i.v croi 8cra ov deXeis : "Others shall gird thee and do unto
thee that which thou wouldst not." "Tunc Petrus ab altero cingitur,

cum cruci astringitur" (Tertullian, Scorpiace, 15).
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his divine Master. And all this conformity to the Sa-

viour's life and death is comprised in that final utterance

of the Christ :
—

"Follow Me!"
Having spoken thus He rose up and withdrew from the

circle of the Apostles. But Peter, accepting this bidding

literally, walked close behind him. Nor was he aloue ; the

disciple whom Jesus loved, he who during the Last Supper

had leaned upon His breast and said to Him :
" Lord, who

will betray Thee ?
" — this disciple followed also.

Peter, turning about, saw him.
" Lord," he asked, " and what shall befall this one ?

"

" If I will that he tarry till I come," replied the Saviour,
" what is that to thee ? Do thou follow Me !

"

These last words ever remained an enigma to the early

believers, and gave rise to the strangest fancies ; the say-

iug soon spread abroad that the beloved of Jesus would

never die. John in his extreme old age, seeing how great

credit had been placed in this fabrication, when writing

the closing lines of his Gospel protested that the Lord had

not said :
" He shall not die ; " but " If I will that he tarry

till I come what is that to thee ? " ^ But it was useless for

the Apostle to try to correct the popular misapprehension

;

even his death and the sight of his tomb could not unde-

ceive them.
" John but sleepeth in his sepulchre," they said

;

^

" there he waiteth the coming of the Lord, and the clouds

of dust whirling above his grave bear testimony that a

living breath ever quickeneth his ashes." ^

1 These mysterious words signify that John was not to die before seeing

the Son of Man returning to His Kingdom and manifesting His power by

the destruction of Jerusalem. And in fact, he alone, of all the Twelve,

survived the ruin of the Jewish nation, and alone beheld how upon the

wrecks of the ancient Covenant, the Lord vouchsafed to establish His

Church. This is the interpretation given by Theophylactus, Suarez, etc.
;

S. Augustine, Bede, Maldonatus understand these words to mean "till

that I come" in the sense of "until I call him to Myself by a sweet and
natural death."

2 S. Augustine, in Joan., cxxiv. 2.

* Grotius was the first to raise some suspicions as to the authenticity of

this last chapter of S. John ; he looks upon it as an addition composed by
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All that was now left the Saviour to do on earth was the

fulfilment of His promise that He would manifest Himself

to all His disciples assembled together.-' For the holding

of this first Council of all Christendom He had designated

a certain mountain ;2 and here were gathered not only tlie

eleven Apostles, but all that Jerusalem, Judea, and Gali-

lee could furnish forth of faithful followers, because the

Lord's message had been addressed to the whole body of

disciples :

—

" Go and tell My brethren to go into Galilee ; 't is there

they shall see Me !
" ^

From Saint Paul's testimony we have it that more than

five hundred were there met together.*

When Jesus appeared the Apostles fell down before Him,
but even in that congregation there was a movement of

hesitation and "some^ doubted." Neither the Voice from

the Elders of the Church of Ephesus, in order to record a story which they
had inherited from their holy Apostle. Whatever support this theory may
have obtained from its partisans, there is nothing to give it authority, since

the most important Manuscripts and Versions contain this cliapter, while
the style of its Author is easily recognized throughout. All that could
possibly be conceded would be that it may have been added afterwards by
S. John himself, in order to contradict the false interpretation alluded to

above (Coi-luy, Comneidarius in Juannem, cap. xxi., qusestio praevia).

And further, the authenticity of this chapter has been defended by very
many Protestant scholars, Eichhorn, Kuinoel, Tholuck, Olshausen, Klee,

Lutliardt, Lange, Hengsteuberg, Ebrard (see Trench, Notes on the Miracles,

p. 480).
1 Matt, xxviii. 16-20.
2 Tabor, according to the opinion of S. Bonaventure and Denis the

Carthusian ; or, even more likely, one of the hills which surround Lake
Genesareth,— the Mount of Beatitudes, for instance, whither there were
so many tender memories to attract Him.

3 Matt, xxviii. 10.

* S. Matthew, it is true, speaks of the eleven only, but evidently we
are to infer the presence of those disciples to whom this mountain had
been pointed out as the place for their reunion. Otherwise how are we to

explain the incredulity of so many ? Can we suppose that the Apostles
could still doubt after the Apparitions which they had already witnessed ?

Hence they were not alone upon the mountain, and the solemnity of this

Manifestation warrants us in believing that it is the one to which S. Paul
alludes in the First Epistle to the Corinthians (xv. 6). See, in support of

this, Cornelius a Lapide, in loco.

* Kal Idovres airbv wpodeK^vrjcrav, o'l bk iSiaraaav (Matt, xxviii. 17).

We translate o'l Bk by some ; indeed, the suppression of jxiv in the first

member of the sentence denotes that the action expressed by this proposi-
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Heaven which had summoned them thitherwards, nor the
sight of the Apostles worshipping the Master, could chase
away the trouble which filled their souls at witnessing this
Apparition. Still they remained standing, speechless, not
daring to believe their eyes.

Jesus came forward to this anxious flock.
" All power," He said, " hath been given Me in Heaven

and upon earth. Go, then, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Fatlier and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost. Teach them to keep all things tliat I liave
commanded you, and lo ! I am with you all days, even to
the consummation of the ages."

And it was not only unto men, but " to every creature " ^

He sent them forth, thus to be the bearers of the Good
News

; for " all creation," fallen with Adam, " groaneth
and travaileth in pain together." 2 Jesus had forgotten
nothing He had made ; extending the Eedemption bought
for them by the Cross unto every created thing, He held
forth hope and peace for all in His overflowing hands.
Saint Mark's account shows us how that regeneration is

consummated by tlie preaching of the Gospel, — devils fly-

ing before the very Name of Jesus, serpents and poison
powerless to injure the Apostles, every ailment disappear-
ing at the laying on of their hands.

" Go into all the world and preach the Glad Tidings.
He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved ; but he
that believeth not shall be condemned.^ And behold the
signs which shall follow them that believe: They shall
cast out devils in My Name ; they shall speak with new
tongues, they shall take up* serpents" without fear of

tion is so general that the second member of the phrase onlv refers to a few
rare exceptions (see Winer, Grammatik, § 17, 2).

1 Mark xvi. 15-18.
2 Rom. viii. 22.

3 Neither is faith without baptism sufficient, nor baptism without faith.
This virtue, nevertheless, is of a more absolute necessity than that Sacra-
ment, and alone indeed may save a man, when baptismal ablution is im-
possible. This Jesus declares plainly by not adding in the .second member
of the sentence :

" He who is not baptized .shall be condemned."
'^'kpomtv may mean either: "They shall take serpents into their

hands," or: "They shall destroy them." The first sense seems more in
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their venom, " and if they drink any deadly thing it shall

in no wise hui't them; they shall lay their hands upon the

sick, and the sick folk shall recover."

This appearance was but one of very many Manifesta-

tions which Jesus made of Himself during these days.^

We know, likewise, that He showed Himself to James,
" the brother of "the Lord." ^ Unfortunately the memory
of what occurred at this event soon came to be distorted

and finally grew into the legend which Saint Jerome read

in the " Gospel of the Nazarenes." ^

" James, the first Bishop of Jerusalem, did make an oath

after the Last Supper, neither to eat nor to drink aught

until he beheld Jesus risen again from the dead. On the

morning of the day of the Eesurrection, a table appeared

before him furnished with food ; and the Lord blessed the

bread and gave it to James, saying :
' Eat of this bread

now. My brother, for the Son of Man is risen from the

dead.'

"

II. The Ascension.

Acts i. 3-12 ; Luke xxiv. 44-53 ; Mark xvi. 19, 20.

Forty days had elapsed since the Eesurrection ; the

time had come for Jesus to leave the earth. Whether
warned by their Master, or perchance drawn thither by the

Feast of Pentecost, the Apostles returned to Jerusalem,

and there He gathered them about Him once more, proba-

bly in the hallowed Supper-Eoom.* For the last time He
took His place at the table consecrated by the Eucharistic

harmony with the general meaning of the words of Jesus, who is describing

the marvels of His new Reign and reminding them of that pro])heey of

Isaias : "The child shall play upon the hole of the serpent, and the nurs-

ling stretch out its hand to the viper without fear" (Is. xi. 8).

1 Acts i. 3. "Jesus did also, in presence of His disciples, many
other miracles which are not written in this book ; but these are written

that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that,

by believing you may have life by His Name" (John xx. 30, 31).

2 1 Cor. XV, 7.

^ S. J erome, De Vtris Ulustribios, ii.

* Acts i. 4, 5.
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Banq^uet, and " while eating with them/ He bade them not
to leave Jerusalem, but to await the Father's promise."

" Even that which you have heard," saith He, " from My
mouth ; for John baptized with water, but before many
days hence you shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit."

" Behold !
" 2 He added, " the fulfilment^ of that whereof

I told you while I was still with you ; but it must needs
be that all things which have been written of Me, whether
in the Law of Moses or in the Prophets, or in the Psalms,^
should be accomplished." And, even as He spoke, He
opened their minds, tliat they might understand the Scrip-

tures ; when He added :
—

" Look ! thus it is written : It must needs be that tlie

Christ should suffer, should rise again from among the
dead on the third day, and that so penance and remission
of sins in His Name be preached throughout the whole
world, beginning at Jerusalem. And you indeed are wit-

nesses of these things. I will send the Gift which ]\Iy

^
'SwaXi^S/jievos is not in the middle voice, nor does it mean "re-

assembling His disciples," as Calvin, Grotius, Olshausen, etc., would have
it. It is the passive participle, and Hesychius translates it by (xwaXiadeis,

cvvaxQeU, avvadpoiadeis :
" being in the midst of them " or more ])iol>ahl3'

:

" taking this last meal with them," "convescens" (Vulgate). This inter-

pretation of the Vulgate is likewise given in the Syriac, Armenian, and
Ethiopian Versions, by S. John Chrysostom, etc.

2 At first sight, verse 44 of chapter xxiv. in S. Luke seems to be a
continuation of the scene described in the foregoing verses, which took
place on the evening of the Resurrection ; but as the conclusion of the dis-

course is the command whereby He bade the Apostles I'emain in Jerusalem
until the Day of Pentecost, and as immediately afterwards the Saviour rose
up into Heaven, it certainly seems more natural to regard these words as

addressed to the Apostles immediately before the Ascension. Furthermore,
this last chapter of S. Luke cannot be separated fiom the fuller recital

which the Evangelist has placed at the opening of the Acts ; now it is

enough for us to compare these two testimonies in order to feel convinced
that, iu the belief of the sacred Historian at least, Jesus, after having ap-
peared frequently during the forty days (Acts i. 3), gathered His Apostles
together one last time (Acts i. 4), and that it was during this final con-
verse that He bade them not to leave Jerusalem. And although in the
Acts this discourse is only referred to by a passing word, it is however
more fully recorded at the end of the third Gospel (Luke xxiv. 44-43).

3 'El* viuu} Kal ITpo(prjTais /cat if/aX/JLoli. In the time of our Lord the books
of the Old Testament were. already divided into three classes, and the order
here indicated by S. Luke is still retained in the Hebraic Bibles ( Prologue
of Ecclesiasticios).
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Father hath promised you ; but do you abide in the city

till you be endued witli strength from on high."

Then Jesus rose up and walked toward the Mount of

Olives. The Apostles followed, filled with brighter dream-s

of glory and earthly happiness than ever before ; for the

sigTit of the risen Lord proceeding before them rekindled

all their old-time hopes. They began to believe that even
now the moment so long expected when they were to tri-

umph witii the Christ had come at last, and pressing

nearer they ventured to question Him.
" Master," they asked, " wilt Thou even now restore again

the Sovereignty of Israel ?
"

Once more and for the last time, the Saviour checked
the surging ambitions of His children, and renewed His
former commandment for tiiem to await the coming of the

Holy Spirit, that so they might carry the Gospel tidings

unto the whole wide world.
" It is not for you," He told them, " to know the times

and the moments wliich the Father hath put in His own
power, but you shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost,

which sliall descend upon you, and you shall be My wit-

nesses at Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and even to

the uttermost parts of the earth."

Even Samaria,— that land of drunkenness and falsehood

to the mind of all Jewry ? Nay, the whole wide world,

howsoever contaminated by contact with accursed Heath-
endom, was to become the Kingdom of Jesus ! Whereupon
the Apostles realized that this was not the time to question

the Master, and they walked on in silence.

Now they were come to the brow of a hill which marks
the outskirts of Bethany^ and the outer limits of Jerusa-

lem. There Jesus stood still, and lifting up His hands He
began to bless His Apostles. And behold ! while blessing

1 Luke xxiv. 50. Better than the reading eh Brjdaviav we think is the
other lection : irpos Brjdaviav (L'odex Sinaiticus, Bez?e), "toward Bethany."
Indeed Jesus did not go as far as that village ; for, taking the evidence of

the Acts, the Apostles on their return from the Mount of Olives had to

traverse "so much of the road as one may make upon the Sahbath day"
(1,200 metres). (Acts i. 12.) Now Bethany is about 3,000 metres from
Jerusalem (John xi. 18).
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them, He was raised up above the mountain-tops.^ A
cloud caught Him away out of their sight, and He disap-

peared into the bhie depths of the sky.

The disciples lingered awe-struck and overwhelmed with
glad wonderment, when all at once two Angels fornied like

unto men, arrayed in garments of surpassing whiteness,
stood at their side.^

" Men of Galilee," they also said, " why do you still lin-

ger here gazing up into the sky ? This Jesus Who hath
left you to ascend into Heaven shall likewise descend as

you have beheld Him going up thither."

These words recalled to the Apostles' minds the promise
of their Loid, "that He would not leave them orphans, but
would return shortly to take them with Him."^ "Then
having adored Him, they returned filled with great joy to

Jerusalem, and they were without ceasing in the Temple,
praising and blessing God." *

1 Luke xxiv. 50, 51 ; Acts i. 9 ; Mark xvi. 19. The Scriptures do not
declare in so many Avords that the Ascension took place upon the Mount of
Olives, hut we r.re left to infer as much from the Book of the Acts (i. 12).

All the traditions go to confirm S. Luke's testimony, and, at the very be-

ginning of the fourth century Saint Helena erected a sanctuary upon the
summit of the mountain where the t'hristians had for so long revered this

mystery of the Ascension of Jesus into Heaven (Eusebius, Vita Constantini,

iii. 41 ; Demonstratio Evangelica, vi. 18).
2 Acts i. 10, 11.

3 John xiv. 18.

* Acts i. 12 ; Luke xxiv. 52, 53.
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Taura 8e yeypaTrrat, tva TricrTcvT^re ort 6 'IiycroSs coTiv O XPI2T02

'O 'YI05 TOY 0EOY, koI iVa TricrTevovTes C^ir]v
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€|)e Cbangdi^t^* Ce^timonp.

Many other signs also did Jesus in the sight of His

disciples, which are not written in this Book ; hut these are

loritten that you may believe that Jesus is THE CHEIST,

THE SON OF GOD: and that believing you may have

life in His Name.

SAINT JOHN
XX. 30, 31.



APPEJ^DIX.

IX.

HARMONY OF THE GOSPEL NARRATIVES IN THE LAST \EAR OE

THE saviour's LIFE.

The sequence of events between the Transfiguration and the

h\st journey which Jesus made to Jerusalem, is one of the ques-

tions most widely discussed by students of the Gospel.

Saint Matthew and Saint Mark pass over this whole period

in silence ; so our only difficulty, tliough it is indeed a serious

one, is how to harmonize Saint Luke's account with that of

Saint John.

The latter Evangelist, while not mentioning the Transfigura-

tion, informs us however that Jesus went up in September to

attend the Feast of Tabernacles (John vii. 2), and that imme-
diately afterwards He retired into Perea^ (John x, 40) ; that

He returned to Jerusalem for the Feast of the Dedication (John

X. 22), and then went back again over beyond Jordan (John

X. 40) ; from thence He was recalled to Bethany for the raising

of Lazarus (John xi. 11), departed thereafter for Ephrem (John
xi. 54), and from there started out on His last journey Jeru-

salemwards (John xii.).

Saint Luke, albeit less precise than Saint John, is much
fuller and more complete; for his recital of the events which
occurred at this same time occupies nearly a third part of his

whole Gospel. After having given an account of the Transfig-

uration, like that of the first two Evangelists, he takes up over

* After having related the incidents of the Feast of the Dedication

S. John adds that Jesus retired a£;ain beyond Jordan : dirfi\6(i> wdXiv

(John X. 40). Hence it !.•> only iiatiual to couclude ttiat the Saviour had
been there at some time previous to this Feast.
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seven chapters (ix. 51-xvii. 11) with incidents and parables

wliich are peculiar to his history, and does not proceed again

in harmony with Saint Matthew and Saint Mark until he conies

to the eleventh verse of his seventeenth chapter. "It hap-

pened," he says at this point, " that Jesus, going up to Jeru-

salem, passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee," —
words which evidently refer to the last journey of the Christ,

as recorded by Saint Matthew (xix. 1) and Saint Mark (x. 1).

In the seven chapters of Saint Luke alluded to above, we
have no reason to suspect that the Evangelist, so studious hith-

erto about following the chronological order, would have aban-

doned his plan and all at once have proceeded to report the

words and deeds of the Lord ^ hap-hazard ; everything leads us

to believe, on the contrary, that the actual succession of events

is very exactly observed. Henceforth, then, our only aim should

be to glean from these seven chapters some indications of time

and place, and then see if we can make them accord with the

preciser dates given by Saint John.

The first remark of this sort we find in Saint Luke, after the

Transfiguration, is this: "As the time of His departure from
this world was fulfilled," ^ saj's the Evangelist, "Jesus stead-

fastly set His face to go up to Jerusalem " (Luke ix. 51). This

departure from Galilee cannot be confounded with that last

j(mrney to Jerusalem, of which Saint Luke speaks later on, in

the eleventh verse of his seventeenth chapter, when telling us

that Jesus went up secretly to Jerusalem for the Feast of Taber-

nacles. Saint Luke omits this solemnity, but immediately

after this departure tor Jerusalem, of which he also makes
mention (Luke ix. 51), he describes Jesus first launching His

anathema upon Capharnaum (Luke x. 13) and thereupon putting

before his hearers the example of the good Samaritan who cares

for a wounded man on the road from Jericho to Bethany (Luke
X. 30). The malediction of the lake cities must have been pro-

nounced when the Loi'd was in the region of Genesareth, and
the Parable was undoubtedly uttered iu the neighborhood to

' Although among the numerous instructions comprised in these seven

chapters of S. Luke some are to be found which S. Matthew reports at

another time, the only conclusions we are warranted in drawing from the

fact is either that Jesus repeated the same doctrines under different cir-

cumstances, which is iu nowise unlikely, or that the first Evangelist, ac-

cording to custom, obseives a mueli less rigorous order than S. Luke.
2 That is to say, because the hour of His death was approaching, for

then six months lay between Him and that event.
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which it makes its passing allusions. From these two indices

it would certainly seem natural to conclude that Jesus quitted

Jerusalem after the Feast of the Tabernacles, and went toward
Galilee, where He cursed the ungrateful towns, then that He
started back forthwith, in order to go down to Jericho and by

tliat route reach Bethany. Just so, in fact, at this same time

Saint Luke shows Him to us stopping in the home of Martha
and Mary (Luke x. 38). Thereupon tlie Lord straightway

retraced His steps, and according to Saint John's testimony,

withdrew for tlie first time into Perea ^ (John x. 40). He soon

left this land however, to ascend to the Holy City.

"He went through the towns and villages," says Saint Luke,
"teaching and making His way Jerusalemwards" (Luke xiii.

22).

He repaired thither, adds Saint John, "to celebrate the

feast of the Jews, the Anniversary of the Dedication" (John x.

22).

The latter Evangelist, after relating the incidents of this

sojourn, concludes thus :
—

"And Jesus went away again beyond Jordan" (John x. 40).

It was somewhere in these parts that He healed the man sick

with dropsy, and uttered the parables which fill chapters xiv.,

XV, xvi., and xvii. 1-10 in Saint Luke. Hereabouts He
remained up to the time when the sisters of Lazarus summoned
Him to Bethany, to cure their brother (John xi. 1) ; then He
withdrew again, this time to Ephrem (John xi. 54), and there

abode till the day when He set forth on the last journey re-

corded by the three Synoptic Writers (Matt. xix. 1 ; Mark
X. 1 ; Luke xvii. 11).

Such, it would seem to us, is the natural harmony existing

between Saint Luke and Saint John; of all the hypotheses so

far proposed for reconciling their accounts, none certainly is

more plausible, for it is based upon one ascertained fact at

least,— to wit, the intention formally expressed by Saint Luke
of following the chronological order throughout.

1 Indeed S. John, as we have had ocnasion to observe, says that Jesus

was still over beyond Jordan before the Feast of Tabernao.les. This coun-
try was a part of Herod's domain ; hence the threats by which the Phari-

sees thought to hasten His departure: "Leave here," they said, " tor

Herod desires to put you to deatli ' (Luke xxx. 31).

VOL. ii — 25
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X.

THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE PASSION.

From the testimony of all the Evangelists we know that the

Passion took place in the season of the Jewish Pasch, But this

solemn Festival lasted one week, and began on the eve of the

First Day. Out of all this long space of time, which was the

one hour chosen for the Crucifixion 1 It certainly behoves us

to note it carefully, if we wish to obtain any faithful description

of the Saviour's last moments.
Of all the questions that have exercised commentators, none

has been oftener agitated or more diversely solved. To uphold

any solution as definitive, would require considerable boldness

;

evidently we must be contented with an hypothesis and only

try to choose the likeliest.

Setting aside those authors who are too fond of their own
arbitrary dicta to be safe guides, we find that the question is

simply one of determining whether the Passion took place on

the fourteenth of Nisan,-^ the eve of the Passover, or the fif-

teenth of that month, the first day of the Feast. Very many
interpreters of the text, among othei's, Tolet, Cornelius a Lap-

ide, Patrizi, Corluy, Hengstenberg, Olshausen, and Tholuck,

have pronounced in favair of the latter date. Paul de Burgos,

Jansenius, Maldonatus, Petau, Hardouin, Tilleraont, Danck, and
others, have upheld the contrary opinion, and believe that Jesus

was crucified on the eve of the Pasch, on the fourteenth day of

Nisan. Their theory seems founded upon such weighty reasons

that we do not hesitate to make use of it.

Indeed, all the Evangelists agree in calling the day of

the Crucifixion, "the Parasceve," that is to say, the Day of

1 It is hard to decide precisely what month answers to the Jewish Nisan.

Our solar years differ so entirely from their lunar years that a more or less

considerable variation occurs between the various months. In the modern
calendar of the Jews Nisan is equival(>nt to our month of March ; but in

the time of Jesus Christ it certainly coincided with April ; for the first

fruits of the harvest had to be olfered on the fifteenth of this month, and
the earliest crops in Judea are not ripened until the middle of Ai)ril. The
most exact correspondence which can be established between the two cal-

endars'seems to be as follows : Nisnn =-- April ; Ijar = May ; Sivan = June ;

Tharnmus = July ; Ab = Angust : FJul = September ; Thischri = October
;

Marcheschwan = November ; Kisleu = December ; Tebeth = January
;

Schebat = February ; Adar = March.
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Preparation.! This name refers to Friday, the eve of the Sab-

bath, when they prepared whatever it was impossible to procure

on the morrow without viohiting the sacred rest. But this time

the eve of the Sabbath had a peculiar character of its own, for

Saint John calls it the Parasceve of tlie Pasch. Undoubtedly

we are meant to understand by this, the Friday immediately

preceding the Paschal solemnity.^ Furthermore, we know from

Exodus and Leviticus^ that the lamb, immolated at the close of

the fourteenth day of Nisan, must be eaten the following night,

when, with the first hours of the fifteenth day, was ushered in

the solemn Feast of the Pasch. So, then, it is Friday and the

fourteenth day of ^'isan, which would seem to be designated as

the date of the Crucifixion. Hence it follows that, as Jesus

was expiring at the moment when the lambs of the Passover

were being immolated throughout the City, He must have par-

taken of the legal repast twenty-four hours sooner than the

other Israelites ; but there is no reason why we should hesitate

to accept this conclusion, for it accords perfectly with the lan-

guage of the Evangelists and the primitive traditions.

Beyond all the others. Saint John's wording is most formal

and explicit. "It was before the Feast," he says, "that Jesus,

knowing His hour was come," * gave His disciples a supreme

token of love, — that solemn festal Banquet, — in which it is

impossible not to j-ecognize the Last Supper described by the

Synoptic Writers.^ Judas, he adds, quitted their repast to

1 Matt, xxvii. 62 ; Mark xv. 42 ; Luke xxiii. 24 ; John xix. 13.

2 It is true that only the three last hours were consecrated to the immo-

lation of the lamb ; but, notwithstanding, the name of "Preparation" was

extended to include the entire day, which, according to Jewish usage, com-

menced on the evening before at six o'clock
(
Pesachim, i. 1 ). This vigil

of the Pasch likewise had the name of the " First Day of the Azymes,"

since all leaven must be dispensed with on and after the night following

the thirteenth of the month. These religious preparations occupied such

a large part of the day that in Galilee all labor was suspended. The rest

of Judea did not go as" far as this ; nevertheless the immolation of the lamb

prescribed for the last hours of the fourteenth day, and those words in

Numbers (xxviii. 16) :
" In the first month on the fourteenth day shall be

the Passover of the Lord, and on the fifteenth a solemn Feast," had led the

Jews to regard the eve of the Pasch as making part of the Feast, and it is

in this sense we must understand Josephus when that historian speaks of

the Passover lasting for eight days (Antiquitates, ii. 15).

3 Exod. xii. 6-8 ; Lev. xxiii. 5, 6.

* John xiii. 1.

5 Lightfoot (in Mat. xxvi.) has endeavored to divide them into two dis.

tinct re'|)asts, but his efforts have only resulted in distorting the meaning

of the text (Patrizi, De Evangeliis, lib. iii., p. 510 at seq.).
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go and betray Jesus, and the disciples believed that he went out,
at the Master's command, to buy what was requisite for the
Feast. -^ Tlierefore the time for eating the Passover had not
arrived, for any purchase would be a violation of the repose
prescribed by Law. A few hours later on that same day, Saint
Joiin describes the Pharisees as anxious to avoid any contami-
nation, lest they should be thereby incapacitated for eating the
Passover.^ E'inally, it is only on the evening following the Last
Supper and the death of Jesus that there begins what tiie

EvangeHst calls " the Great Sabbath," ^ that is, the Sabbath
which, by its coincidence with the Pasch, acquired an unwonted
solemnity. From Saint John's grouping of events, he phiinly

hidicates that the Last Supper preceded the legal hour of the
Paschal Meal by twenty-four hours.

The testimony of the Synoptic Writers at first sight may
appear less decisive ; it might even seem— faking only the
words of the Apostles :

''• Master, where wilt Thou tliat we should
prepare the Passover?"— that this meant that they were to

celebrate it together with all Israel ; but a slight study
of the whole description will suffice to convince us that in the
Last Supper partaken of by Jesus there are certain character-
istic and peculiar features.

" With a great desire have I desired," He says, "to eat this

Pasch with you, before the hour of My sufferings. "*

A mysterious host, warned beforehand, has prepared the din-

ing-room, and spread the mats and cushions for his guests ; he
has everytiiing in readiness, and Jesus has only to send that
messas'e :

—
" Wiiere is the place where I must eat the Pasch with My dis-

1 John xiii. 29.

2 Jolin xviii. 28.
^ John xix. 31.

^ Luke xxii. 15. " This Passover, so greatly desired by the Son of
God, was not the legal Passovei- whicli was now near its end, whereof
many hold that He could not have partaken this year, beini? Himself
immolated at the same time that His people were immolating the ])nschal-

lamb ; and that in any event He had already eaten it with His disciples
many times, wherefore it could not be the ultimate object of His deepest
yearnings, and this at the very moment when it was to be superseded by
the Cross of Jesus Christ. The true object of the Saviour's longings was
that New Passover in His Body and His Blood which He was about to
bestow upon His disciples, whicdi indeed was to be accomplished only in
the Kingdom of His Father, when He would be unto our clarified vision
the Life and the Food of all His cliildren " (Bossuet, Explications des
priircs de la messe, xxiii).
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ciples %
" ^ for " Mine hour " ^— not the hour for all— " is

come."

And Saint Luke notes this precise hour with great exactness.

It was just as the First Day of Azymes® was drawing upon them,

and in the closing hours of that day the Law ccmiraanded them
to immolate the lamb.* So, then, on Thursday evening, the

thirteenth of Nisan, Jesus despatched Peter and John to pre-

pare the Last Supper; He followed shortly after with the rest

of tlie disciples, and at night-fall sat down to the Holy Table.

Consequently, according to the Synoptic Writers, as well as to

Saint John, we tind that this repast preceded that of the other

Jews by twenty-four hours.

The sequel of their narrative agrees perfectly with this hy-

pothesis ; during this night and all the day following, we wit-

ness a movement and stir, inexplicable if o(;curring in the very

midst of the Sacred Repose of the Paschal Feast ; armed Jews
arrest Jesus, drag Him from one tribunal to another; the San-

hedrin has no scruples about holding open sessions, summons
witnesses, and pronounces the death-sentence.^ It is true that

no law interdicted the administration of justice upon Feast

Days; but the troublesome duties, the excitement, and the dis-

plays of passion inseparable from judicial processes, rendered

all trials incompatible with the Sabbatic Quiet. The same holds

good as regards the charge imposed upon Simon the Cyrenean

;

for an edict of the Empei'or Augustus exempted the Jews from

every legal requisition on the Sabbath day.^ Finally we find,

after the Saviour's death, Joseph of Arimathea, an upright man
and faithful to the Law, unhesitatingly buying a shroud to en-

wrap Jesus;''' Nicodemus orders an hundred pounds of perfume

1 ]\rark xiv. 14. 2 Matt. xxvi. 18.

3 We have already remarked that the Vigil of the Pasch bore the name
of the " First Day of the Azymes."

* Lnke xxii. 7.

5 Father Patrizi [De EvancieUis, lib. iii. ]>. 512) has tried to show that

the Sanhedrin held court upon feast-days, but his arguments are not con-

clusive. In order to prove that this usage existed he would have to pro-

duce some farts, some consistent witnesses ; and there are none of the

kind. True it is that the execution of anterior sentences seems to have

been reserved ordinarily ibr the great solemnities, but the Paschal festivity

lasted seven days, of which only the two first were consecrated by the

Sabbatic r>aw, ami there is nothing to prove that this hallowed repose

was ever violated in order to execute capital sentences.
s Josephus. Antiquitafcn, xxvi. 6, 2.

^ Luke xxiii. 50 ; Mark xv. 46.
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to be brought to Golgotha;^ while both make haste to deposit
the body iu a tomb near to the Cross, and the reason Saint Luke
offers for this is that the Day of Preparation was drawing to an
end, and the Sabbath was nigh.^ Tl)e hojy women were pres-
ent too ; and remarking with what haste Jesus had been
interred, they returned to purchase spices, with which to em-
bahn witli greater care Him Wliom they so revered, but dur-
ing tlie Sabbath they suspended their pious othces, and observed
the repose according to the commandment of the Law.^

Separately, these scraps of testimony in tlie Synoptic Writers
would not be sufficient to settle the question, but compared and
considered together, they convey the same impression which we
receive from Saint John's recital, — to wit, that Jesus died upon
the Cross on the fourteenth day, about the ninth hour, in the
time called the Parasceve.

This was the very moment when the Paschal lamb, the sym-
bol and archetype of His own Immolation, was struck down in
the Temple, under the sacrificial knife. This mystical conjunc-
ture united the figure with the Reality, and mingled the blood
of Jesus with that of all victims which, from the beginning of
time, had flowed in prefigurement of His sacrifice.

Saint Paul was deeply struck with this. " The Paschal Vic-
tim," he says, "immolated for us in that solemn hour was
Jesus Christ ; let us eat thereof, not with the old-time leaven,
but v/ith the unleavened bread of truth."*
And Saint John, at sight of the Saviour's open side, and His

bones left unbroken at the hands of the executioners, testifies to
his own admiration at the fact that the very least prescriptions
of the Paschal Ritual had been carried out in Jesus.^ To him,
as to Saint Paul, the veritable Lamb of this great Passover-tide
was the Christ, the Son of God.
Thus the inspired writers seem to be unanimous in setting

the Crucifixion on the fourteenth day of Nisan, and conse-
quently, in distinguishing between the hour of the Last Supper
and that of the legal Passover. The very earliest Fathers have
interpreted their testimony in precisely this sense.

Apollinaris, Bishop of Hierapolis,*^ who lived in the latter part
of the second century, regards it as an error to contend that

^ John xix. 39. ^ Luke xxiii. 54
3 Luke xxiii. 5.5. 4 \ Qoj.^ y_ 7^
5 John xxix. 30 ; Exod. xii. 46.
^ Migne, Patrologie grecgvc, t. v. p. 1 298.
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Jesus ate the Passover on the evening of the fourteenth day,

and that He died the next day. Saint Hippolytus of Oporto^

hkewise teaches that Jesus partook of the Last Supper before

the legal time for the Passover. Clement of Alexandria,^ Saint

Irenseus,® and TertuUian,^ are of the same opinion. Saint

Peter of Alexandria^ (close of the third century) adds that at

this final Passover Jesus did not eat of the lamb as He had
done hitherto, but that He was Himself the true Lamb, sacri-

ficed at the vei-y hour when the Jews were commencing their

solemn repast.

These witnesses have all the more weight with us because

they are here expressing, not the personal opinion of one Fatlier,

or even of one section of Christendom, but they are speaking

for the most famous Churches,— those of Egypt, Asia, Italy,

Africa, and the Gauls. They are moreover confirmed by the

Jewish traditions, which likewise place the death of Jesus on

the fourteenth of Nisan.®

Modern chronology has tried to solve the problem now before

us, and has reached the same conclusions M-hich were held by the

Fathers. If, accepting its reckoning, we take the year thirty as

the probable date of the death of Jesus,' since the Evangelists,

for their part testified that the Crucifixion took place on a Fri-

day, it follows that this day was the fourteenth of Nisan ; for

astronomical calculations show that this year the new moon fell

on a Wednesday, the twenty-second of March, at eight minutes

past eight in the evening. Forty-eight hours afterwards it

became visible (the Jews, as we know, waited for this instant to

1 Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. x. p. 870.

2 Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. ix. p. 758,

3 S. Irenneus, Adversus Hcereses, iv. 10.

4 Tertullian, Adversus Jzidccos, 8. Father Patrizi thinks it possible by
the aid of another text from Tertullian (Adversus Marcionem, iv. 39) to

weaken the force of this, but his reasoning is far from being convincing.
5 Migne, Patrologie grecque, t. xcii. p. 78.

^ Sanhedrin, vi. 2 ; Jost, Judenthicm, i. 404.

' The generally received date is the 29th year of the common era, the

1.5th of Tiberius, under the consulate of the two Gemini, in the year 782
of Eome (Patrizi, De Evangcliis, lib. iii. p. 515). But Clement of Alex-

anilria long ago warned us that the more exact reckonings pointed to

the 16th year of Tiberius (year 30) as the true date of the Saviour's

death (Stromata, i. 21). The latest researches of chronologists have led

the most famous among them to share this opinion (Wieseler, Ch.rono-

logische Synnpse, S. 334 ; Caspari, Einlcifnng, S. 44 ; and Reithmayr's

Introduction).
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reckon the beginning of their month ^) ; Friday evening, ]\Iarch

24, accordingly would be the lirst of Nisan, and on '1 luirsday,

the sixth of April, at six o'clock in the evening, would com-
mence the fourteenth day of the same mouth, which would end
therefore on Friday, April the 7tli, at the same hour.

Does this mass of evidence make the argument incontesta-

ble % We would not venture to assert (juite so much as that
;

but so long as there are no precise traditions to cast any fuller

light upon the problem, we think that the solution of the ear-

liest Fathers remains the most plausible of all proposed.

Hence evidently it follows that our Lord, when anticipating

the legal repast by twenty-four houi's, saw fit not to observe the

letter of the Law rigorously ; however, this deduction has not

dismayed the most authoritative interpreters. A majority of

those holding this view seek, it is true, to palliate the infraction

by supposing that Jesus alone ate the Passover at the time

1 The Jewish months were lunar months, composed alternately of
twenty-nine and thirty days, — a recl\oning sufficiently exact, since the
real time elapsing between two new moons is twenty-nine days, twelve
hours, forty-t'ouf minutes, three seconds. Tlie beginning of the month
was not determined by tlie astronomical new moon or the moment of eon-
junction, but by the time the light of the moon became visible to the
naked eye ; and this, according to Wurm, Ideler, Wieseler, and the ma-
jority of astronomers, takes phice forty-eight hours after the instant of

conjunction. Seveu times a year three members of the Sanhediin were
appointed to declare formally as to the appearance of the new moon (Rosh-
has/mnah, i. 4). On the 30tli of the month they tiierefore posted watch-
men upon the princii)al mountains about Jerusalem, with orders to hurry
back as soon as ever they spied tiie moon in the sky ; nothing could witli-

hohl tliem, not even the laws of the Sabbatli observance, whicli tliey were
fully authorized to break. Tiieir testimony was taken and examined by
the Councillors, and when it was officially recognized as true the i)resident

pronounced the word : U/TpO, " Holy !
" all tlie assembled people re-

peated : "Holy ! Holy !" and this day was consecrated as being that of

the new moon and the first of the month {Rosh-hashanah, ii. 5, 7). Bon-
fires lighted from hill to hill forthwith transmitted the news across Judea

;

later on, to avoid any fi-auds, messengers were employed. When the moon
was descried on the thirtieth day the month was regarded as having ended
the night before, and counted only twenty-nine days ; such months were
called "incomplete," IDn. On the contrary they were regarded as

"full," N7^, when the moon not appearing on the 30tli of the month,

they included this thirtieth day ; in that case the first of the month fol-

lowing was set for the next day. Since mists and clouds, however, made
it impossible alwaj's to ascertain the earliest appearance of the moon a rule

had been established that a year should never have less than four nor more
than eight full months.
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prescribed and that the Jews were a day behindhand. Their

hatred of the Christ, if we are to beUeve Saint John Chry-

sostoni, outweighed their respect for tiie Law, and to glut

their vengeance, they postponed the soleninest of all their fes-

tivals. Tlie Abbe Uupert, on the other hand, brings to light a

tradition according to which when the Pasch fell on a Fridny,

the Rabbis, in order not to have two Sabbaths in succession,

transferred the celebration of the Feast to the day following.

So by separating Himself from the other Jews, Jesus simply

remained faithful to the text of the Law. This ingenious hy-

pothesis has been adopted by a great number of commentators.^

Unfortunately it I'ests upon anything but solid foundations, for

the usage to which Rupert is alluding appears to be of later

date than the Christian era.'^ Admitting, however, that this

custom existed in the time of the Christ, it still remains to be

explained how Jesus could have procured before the time that

lamb which the Law prescribed shoidd be sacrificed in the Tem-
ple on the fourteenth day, " between the two evenings," ^ and

1 Paul de Burgos, Jansenius, Estius, IMaldonatus, Petau, Hardouin,

Tillemont.
2 Cocceius, Sanhcdriv, i. 2.

8 Deut. xvi. 2 ; Exod. xii. 6. D'SIJ^H t'3. This expression, from its

origin, probably denoted the twilight between sunset and complete dark-

ness ; and it is so understood by the Karaites and the Samaritans (Abeu

Ezra, in Exod. xii. 6). But the great number of lambs to be inimolnted

caused it to be construed afterwards as the time elapsing between the

evening sacrihce (two hours after noon) and night (rcsachim, v. ; Mai-

nionides, HUcofh Korhan Pesach. i. 4). Sonie have suggested doubts as to

the ])0ssibility in so limited an interval of despatching such a considerable

number of victims ; but it must be remembered that everything was regu-

lated with such precision that not a moment was lost. The crowds, di-

vided into groujis, entered the Tenjple in succession, and the lieads of

families, each bearhig tlie lamb on his shoulders, were alone admitted.

At a signal given by the Trumpeters of the Sanctuary each of them slew

his own I^aml) ; the Levites, receiving the blood in vessels of gold, passed

them along from hand to hand up to the Sanctuary, where the priests

splashed this blood about the foot of the Altar. Numerous iron hooks were

fixed along the walls and upon the columns ; here tlie lamb was suspended

and stripped of its pelt ; every one took care to provide himself with a

curved piece of wood, which they hung upon their shoulders or those of

their neighbors, in order to attach the victim thereto, when they could

find no convenient spot elsewhere. In order to preserve silence and relig-

ious respect among the throngs, hardly had the sacred trumpet given the

signal for the immolation when Levites, assisted by a choir of llute-players,

entoned the Hallel (Ps. cxiii.-cxviii. ), and all the iieople lesponded at

every pause : "Alleluia !" (Pcsachim, 64 a ; Eracim, 10 a). This arrange-

ment, strictly observed, enabled them to acquire such rapidity that, under
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how the priests would have consented to violate for His sake

rules so formal that the Sanhedriu always enforced them un-

flinchingly and without mercy.

These insolvable difficulties have induced Dom Calmet to

admit that at the last Passover Jesus did not partalie of the

leo-al repast, but was content to institute the Eucharist. Witli-

out o-oing so for as to share this opinion, which is too plainly

opposed lo the general feeling of the Church/ is not the solu-

tion which Dr. Sepp^ proposes (though without dwelling much

upon it) in his Life of Jesus, the most reasonable one after all \

He reminds us that the lamb did not constitute the whole

Pasch ; the azyme-bread and the bitter herbs also had their

place in the Ri"tual, and indeed were thought so importaut that

the solemnity was sometimes called the Feast of the Azymes, and

sometimes Feast of the Pasch, inditferently. Tiie absence of the

lamb did not prevent Jesus from accomplishing the numerous

rites of the Paschal festival, since the eating of the victim was

only the final act in this ceremony. Thus the four cups were

blessed successively, amid the usual singing of hymns, the bitter

herbs were dipped in the vinegar, the azyme-bread broken and

distributed among the guests. Tlie lamb only was wanting;

but the veritable Lamb of God, He Who bore the sins of the

world in a figure, ever since the beginning of time, was not He

truly present 1 And what sublimer end could have been given

the legal Passover, now finally and forever abrogated, than this

of Jesus substituting the Truth for its shadow, and offering His

Apostles, instead of that powerless host. His own Body, to be

their food % ^ The Judaic Ritual actually put into His hands the

Agrippa, for one single Pasch there were immolated 256,000 lambs (Tal-

mud of Babylon, Fesachim, 64 b ;
Josephns, Bellum Judalcum, ii. 14, 3 ;

vi. 9, 3).

1 " Celebrato veteri Pascha . . . novum instituit ' {Concilium Trulen'

tinuin, xii. 1).

2 Lebcn Jesu, b. vi. s. 48.

3 M. Wallon, iu his scholarly work, De la Croyance due d VErnvqile,

evidently inclines to this solution :
" If the Paschal lamb was only for a

figure of the Saviour may it not be that the Saviour would wish to accom-

pfisli His own sacrifice oh the dny when this lamb ought to he immolated

according to the Law? And, in tliat case, if He desired with a great de-

sire to C(debrate with His disciples tliis Passover, wherein He gave them,

to be their meat and drink, His Body broken for them. His Blood shed for

them, was it not fitting that He should set the day for this Last Supper

one day ahead, though so to do was to disregard some point iu the Ritual

of the Feast ? All this legal ritual indeed was precisely what must needs
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unleavened bread, bidding Him break it, bless, and give it to

His disciples; one single act of His will, one sacramental word,

and this bread disa])peared, leaving in its stead His adorable

Flesh alone. The wine, spilled according to ancient usage and

drunk after the eating of the lamb, was changed into the Blood

of God. This third cup of the festal banquet was called the Chal-

ice of Benediction.^ It is to this, doubtless, that Saint Paul

alludes in those words :
" The Chalice of Benediction which we

consecrate, is it not a communion in the Blood of the Christ ?

"

However, if this supposition seems too bold, we have then no

recourse except to presume that Jesus caused the Paschal lamb
to be immolated by His disciples without first presenting it in

the Temple. Lord and Master of the Passover, even as of the

Sabbath, He could alter this particular point in a system which

He was now about to abrogate, when instituting the Sacrifice

of the New Covenant. Once before, as we know, in the preced-

ing year. He had dispensed Himself from going up to Jerusa-

lem for the celebration of this Feast. Thereby He showed that,

as the Divine Legislator, He remained above the Law and its

prescriptions.

XI.

HARMONY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS IN THE NARRATIVES OF THE
RESURRECTION.

To set forth the Harmony between the inspired witnesses is

a delicate task under all circumstances, yet when we come to

the story of the Resurrection, it offers such serious difficulties

that the incredulous of all ages, fi'om the time of Celsus up to

Dr. Strauss, have regarded tliis part of the (Jospel as simply a

tissue of contradictions. At this point, as upon so many others,

their efforts have been unavailing, for it is possible now as ever

to dispose the facts in such a manner as to form a connected

account. The only real rashness, therefore, would be in insist-

ing that such and such an arrangement is the onh' true one,

—

the thread whereby these scattered fragments were strung

together being lost to us.

cease when He came to accomplish the Law. The old-tiiTie Pasch was
now to end ; He Himself had instituted the New Passover" (p. 400).

1 npn^ DU. Lightfoot, Horce Hebruicm, in 1 Cor. x. 16.
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Nor is there anything in this which need astonish us, when
we remember what was the nature of that great Miracle,— the
tomb mysteriously opened, round about it the ground shaken,
the guard flung to earth or wildly fleeing, while Angels appear
and disappear, alike with equal swiftness. Amazed and quite
beside themselves, the Witnesses had neither the leisure nor
the equanimity necessary to retain details of the time or
the order of events, while such prodigies were taking place
about them. When something like calm had been restored
among them, there remained, on one hand, the unalterable con-
viction that Jesus was risen again ; but on the other, the great-

est difficulty in connecting the accounts which poured in on all

sides. Soon it came to be a common feeling that these Appear-
ances had been so multiplied^ that any attempt to collect

the innumerable details must be abandoned ; for John's saying
refers as well to these last days as to the entire lifetime of the
Christ :

—
" If we should describe all these things one by one, the whole

world would not suffice to contain the books which we should
have to write." ^

It was, then, of set purpose that the Evangelists omitted to

recount everything
; they even took for granted that many things

were well-known to their readers which are extremely obscure to

us. Saint Matthew 3 speaks of a mountain as pointed out for

the Apostles by Jesus, while we are left entirely ignorant as to
when this meeting-place was designated to them. Saint Luke *

is the only one to record another appearance of the Saviour to

Saint Peter, which is confirmed in the First Epistle to the
Corinthians.^ The same Epistle also mentions a Manifestation
to Saint James,^ of which we find no traces at all except in the
apocryplial traditions. Among these miracles without number,
which were tlien fresh in all their minds, the Elvangelists freely

selected such features as seemed best fitted to their design, and
neglected the rest.

Their connnon end was to testify to the fact of the Resurrec-
tion, leaving evidence which should be a foundation of faith

unto all ai^es. For this what was recpiisite? To recall: (1)
That on the m(jrning of the day which followed the Passover,
the Sepulchre was found empty

; (2) That Angels announced

1 Acts i. 3. 2 jo])n xxi. 25.
3 Matt, xxviii. 16. * Luke xxiv. 34.
6 1 Cor, XV. 5. « 1 Cor. xv. 7.
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the Resurrection, and that shortly after Jesus confirmed their

testimony in person ; (3) That distrust and doubt at first greeted

this news, and thus their prolonged opposition became the sur-

est pledge of the Apostles' veracity. This threefold aspect of

events we find established in each Evangelist, by a dift'erent line

of proofs, certainly, but all equally conclusive. And this very

diversity is a valuable feature of the History, since it shows us

how the faith in the Resurrection developed within the Church, —
with no official record, with no preliminary agieemcnt between

the Apostles ; indeed there was no need of it, for they all

had seen the Risen Jesus, all proclaimed the fact, and it is

but the echo of their words which we read to-day in the

Gospels.

Here, as everywhere else, Saint John is the most exact ; being

one of the actors in each scene which he describes, he is simply

relating just what passed before his eyes; the facts are fresh

and ever living in his memory ; details of time and place are

recorded with perfect clearness.

The Synoptic Writers are far from determining the or-

der of events after any such precise fashion as this. Saint

Luke, whose narrative is the most circumstantial after Saint

John's, seeks especially to bring to light the idea that Jesus is

Son of God and Son of Man, and by this twofold title. Re-

deemer of mankind. Indeed it would seem that his sole

thought in recounting the three scenes of the Resurrection, is

compassed in that exclamation which he utters after each event

:

" Ouu'ht not the Christ to have suffered and so to enter into

His glory ] " ^

The first two Evangelists are still briefer. Saint Matthew

only considers the Resurrection as the triumph of the Messiah

promised to Israel, and the testimony of Saint Mark makes an

ending there where it took its beginning :
*' The Gospel of

the Son of God." ^ A few lines are all he takes to declare this

marvel ; straightway the story hurries on to that conclusion ^

which absorbed every thought of the Evangelist :
—

1 Luke xxiv. 7, 26, 46.

2 ]\Iark i. 1.

3 The sudden break which makes S. Mark's last chapter, after verse 8,

appear like a later addition has been variously explained. Hug, Norton,

etc., suppose that the Evangelist's work was interrupted by some unknown
circumstance, — as, for example, the ])ersecution in which S. Peter met his

death,— and was not taken ui> again until later. Being then separated from

any primitive sources of information S. Mark, according to this hypothe-
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"So then the Lord Jesua was taken up into Heaven, and

there He is seated at the right hand of God." ^

sis, was only able to give a digest of the most authoritative traditions ui

the Church. Other critics go still further ; taking the evidence of the

Vatican and Sinaitic MSS., and seeing that S. Jerome and Eusebius hesi-

tate about accepting tliese verses, they have rejected them as ajjocryphal.

The Catholic Church, under better inspiration, has always defended these

hallowed words, and very many Protestant scholars have declared them-

selves of the like opinion (Bengel, Eichhorn, Kuinoel, de Wette, Olshausen,

Ebrard, Lange, Bleek, etc.). Though omitted indeed by some manuscripts

and by the Armenian Version, the close of S. Mark's Gospel is to be found

in the Codex of Alexandria, in that of Ephraini and Beza, as well as the

ancient Versions, which witness for texts nnich older than ours (the Latin

Version, the Syriac, etc.). Besides authorities of such weight we must add

the evidence of the first Fathers who had read this passage (S. Ii-ensus, S.

Hippolytus, S. Cyril of Jerusalem, etc. ). It is very likely that the Alexan-

drians, "believing that this fragment would condemn their custom of ending

their fast and beginning their Paschal-Feast at midnight {avaaras Trpuit,

Mark xvi. 9), suppressed it purposely in their public readings and in the

copies belonging to their Churches. So mutilated, the sacred text evi-

dently lacks any conclusion ; the one we find in the Codex Kegius Pari-

siensis (eighth century) shows how it was endeavored to .supply tliis want

:

<i>eperai ttov raura + irdvTa 8^ to. Kapy)y^e\fj.lva tols irepl tov U^rpoi' (xvv-

T6,aws i^rjyyeLXav /xera 5e raOra Kal avros 6 'Ir^aous, dirb dvaToXr/S Kal

&XP^ SiiJeixjs i^uireaTeLXev 5i avrQv to lepbv Kai ixcpOapTOv h'7]pvy/j.a tt}^ aiuidov

<TujTr)plas (Heithmayr, LitrodndUm ; Tregelles, Printed Text of the Ncm
Testament, pp. 246-261 ; Caspari, Einleitmuj, § 184).

1 Mark xvi. 19.
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Third Year in the Ministry of Jesus {continued).

Rebuking the Pharisees
The wicked rich man .

Scandal
Forgiveness of wrongs .

Faith
Unprofitable servants . . .

The raisuig of Lazarus . . .

La::t journey JerusalemwarJs
The ten lepers
Tlif3 coming of the Sou of Man
The widow and the unjust
judge

The Pharisee ami the Publican
Divorce
Jesus and the little children .

Dangers of wealth ....
Workmen in the Vineyard
Third prediction of the Passion
Zebedee's sons
A blind man at Jericho . . .

Zacheus
The servants and the mina
The banquet at Bethany . .

Mark.

xix. 3-12.

xix. 13-15.

xix. lG-30.

XX. 1-16.

XX. 17-19.

XX. 20-28.

XX. 29-34.

X. -i-rj..

X. 13-lG.

X. 17-31.

X. 32-34.

X. 35-45.

X. 4G-52.

LCKE.

xvi. 14-18.

xvi. 19-31.

xvii. 1, 2.

xvii. 3, 4.

xvii. 5, 6.

xvii. 7-10.

xvii. 11.

xviii. 12-19.

xviii. 20-37.

xviii. 1-8.

xviii. 9-14.

xviii. 15-17.

xviii. 18-30.

xviii. 35-43.

xix. 1-10.

xix. 11-28.

John.

xi. 1-54.

Holt Week.

Jesus' entry into Jerusalem .

The fig-tree cursed ....
Merchants driven from the
Temple

Greeks in the Temple . . .

The fig-tree withered . . .

John's baptism
The two sons
The householder and his vine-
yard

The wedding festival . . .

Caesar's denarius
The Resurrection of the dead
The Great Commandment . .

The Christ, David's Son . .

Malediction of the Pharisees .

Jesus weeps over Jerusalem .

The widow's mite
Destruction of the Temple
The ruin of Jerusalem and the
end of the world ....

Vigilance
The wicked servant ....
The foolish and the wi^e vir-

gins
The servants and the talents .

The Last Judgment ....
Conspiracy of the Scribes and

priests

Treason of Judas
Preparations for the Last Sup-
per

xxi. 1-11.

xxi. 18-19.

xxi. 12-17.

xxi. 20-22.

xxi. 23-27.

xxi. 28-32.

xxi. 33-46.

xxii. 1-14.

xxii. 15-22.

xxii. 23-33.

xxii. 34-40.

xxii. 41-46.

xxiii. 1-36.

xxiii. 37-39.

xxiv. 1, 2.

xxiv. 3-^1.

xxiv. 42-44.

xxiv. 45-51.

XXV. 1-13.

XXV. 14-30.

XXV. 31^6.

xxvi. 1-5.

xxvi. 14-16.

xxvi. 17-19.

xi. 1-11.

xi. 12-14.

xi. 15-19.

xi. 20-26.

xi. 27-33.

xii. 1-12.

xii. 13-17.

xii. 18-27.

xii. 28-34.

xii. 35-37.

xii. 38-40.

xii. 41-44.

xiii. 1, 2.

xiii. 3-32.

xiii. 33-37.

xiv. 1, 2.

xiv. 10, 11.

xix. 29-44

;

xxi. 37-38.

xix. 45^8.

XX. 9-19.

XX. 20-26.

XX. 27-39.

XX. 40.

XX. 41-44.

XX. 45^7.

xxi. 1^.
xxi. 5, 6.

xxi. 7-36.

xxii. 1, 2.

xxii. 3-6.

xiv. 12-16. I xxii. 7-13.

xi. 55-56

;

xii. 12-19.

xii. 20-50.
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Holy Week (continued).

Matthew.

xxvi. 20.

Mark. LtJKE. John.

The Last Supper xiv. 17. xxii. 14-18.

Judai' betrayal denounced .

Institution ol tlie Eucliariat .

Tlie traitor denounced again .

xxvi. 21-25.

xxvi. 20-2"J.

xiv. 18-21.

xiv. 22-25. xxii. 19, 20.

xxii. 21-23.

xiii. 21, 22.

xiii. 23-30.

Peter's denial foretold . . .

Apodtles dispute for the Pri-

xxii. 24-30.

xxii. 31-38.

xxii. 39.'

xiii. 3G-38.

Peter's fall foretold anew . .

Discourse alter the Supper .

Jesus leaves the Supper-Room xxvi. 3(1. xiv. 20.
xiv. 1-31.

xiv. 31.

XV. 9-17.

XV. 18-27.

xvi. 1^.

xvi. 5-15.

xvi. 10-22.

xvi. 23-31.

xvi. 32, 33.

xvii. 1-2G.

The Holy Spirit, — the Corn-

Prayer in Jehus' Naiuo . . .

The discipleo' fall foretold
Prayer of Je^us

xxvi. 31-35. xix. 27-31.
. .

The Passion and the Resurrection.

G-ethsemani xxvi. 3C-46. xiv. 32-42. xxii. 40-46. xviii. 1.

Jesus arrested xxvi. 47-50. xiv. 43-52. xxii. 47-53. xviii. 2-11.

Jssus before Annas .... xxvi. 57. xiv. 53. xxii. 54. xviii. 12-14;
19-24.

Peter's first denial .... xxvi. 58, 09,

70.

xiv. 54,
66-68.

xxii. 54-57. xviii. 15-18.

His second denial xxvi. 71, 72. xiv. 69, 70. xxii. 58. xviii. 25.

Third denial xxvi. 73-75. xiv. 70-72. xxii. 59-62. xviii. 26. 27.

Firat hearing before the San-
hedrin xxvi. 59-66. xiv. 55-64. xviii. 24.

Jesus maltreated xxvi. 67, 68. xiv. 65. xxii. 63-C5.

Second hearing before the San-
hedrin xxvii. 1. XV. 1. xxii. 66-71.

Judas' despair xxvii. 3-10.

Jesus before Pilate .... xxvii. 2,

11-14.
XV. 1-5. xxiii. 1-6. xviii. 28-38.

Sent to Herod xxiii. 6-12.

Remanded to Pilate .... xxiii. 13-16.

Jssus and Barrabas .... xxvii. 15-26. XV. 6-15. xxiii. 17-25. xviii. 39, 40.

The Scourging xxvii. 26-31. XV. 15-20. xix. 1-3.

xix 4-16

Way of the Cross xxvii. 32. XV. 21, 22. xxiii. 26-32. xix. 17.

The Crucifixion xxvii. 33,

34,38.
XV. 23, 25,

27, 28.

xxiii. 32-34. xix. 18.

The superscription on the
Cross xxvii. 37. XV. 26. xxiii. 38. xix. 19-22.

Hi? garments divided . . . xxvii. 35, 36. XV. 24. xxiii. 34. xix. 23, 24.

Jesus insulted on the Cross . xxvii. 39-43. XV. 29-32. xxiii. 35-37.

The good thief xxvii. 44. XV. 32. xxiii. 39^3.
Mary and John at the foot of

xix. 25-27.

The Darkness. Death of Jesus xxvii. 4.5-.4o. XV. 33-57. xxiii. 44-46. xix. 28-30.

The marvellous happenings . xxvii. 51-53. XV. 38. x:;iii. 45.
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The Passion and the Resurrkction (continued).

The Centurion, and the disci-

ples on Calvary ....
Tiie side of Jesus pierced with

a lance
The burial of Jesus ....
Guards set over the To;! '

The two Marys and Salome
at the Sepulchre ....

Peter and Jolui

Jesus shows Himself to iliu

Magdalene
The holy women at the Sepul-
chre

Jesus appears to them . . .

The guards over the Tomb
bribed

The disciples at Emmaiis . .

Jesus appears in the Supper-
Room

He shows Him-clf to Thomas
Jesus on the shores of Lake
Genesareth

Appearance of Je:u3 upon the
Mountain in Galilee . . .

The Ascension

xxvii. 57-61.

\ .*ii. 62-66.

xxviii. 1-8.

Mark.

xxviii. 9, 10.

xxviii. 11-15.!

xxviii. 16-20.

xvi. 12, 23.

xvi. 14.

xvi. 15-18.

xvi. 19, 20.

xx. 31-37.
xix. 38^2.

xxiv. 13-35.

xxiv. 3G-43.

XX. 1, 2.

XX. 3-10.

XX. 11-18.

xx. 19-25.

XX. 26-31.

xxiv. 44-53.
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Abandonment of Jesus upon the

Cross, ii. 336.

Abgaii, king of Edessa, ii. 175.

Abilen'e of Lysanias, i. 99.

Ablutions practised by Pharisees,

ii. 4, 89.

Adoration of the Shepherds, i. 53
;

of the Magi, i. 67.

Adultery forbidden by the Law,
i. 264 ; the woman taken in

adultery, ii. 55.

Agony of Jesus at Gethsemani, ii.

262.

AiN Karim, i. 106.

Akra, an elevation of Jerusalem,

i. 357-359.

Ancients of the people, i. 6, 65, 275.

Andrew, Apostle. His calling on
the banks of Jordan, i. 132 ; on
the shores of Lake Geneserath,

1. 210 ; he brings to Jesus tlie

Greeks seeking Him in the Tem-
ple, ii. 176.

Angel of the Lord, i. 369-371.

Angel appears to Zachary, i. 23
;

to Mary, i. 30 ; to Joseph, i. 40,

68, 74 ; to the Shepherds, i. 51
;

to Jesus on the Mount of Temp-
tation, i. 128 ; at Gethsemani, ii.

264 ; to the Holy Women, ii. 352
;

to The Magdalene, ii. 355 ; to the

Apostles after the Ascension, ii.

378.

Anna the Prophetess, i. 59.

Annas the High-Priest, his in-

fluence with the Sanhedrin, i.

104 ; ii. 271 ; he cross-qnestimis

Jesus, ii. 273.

Annunciation of the Angel Ga-

briel to Marv, i. 31.

Antigonus, son of Hyrcanus, i. 4.

Antipas, son of Herod the Great,

his character, i. 100 ; his union
with Herodias, i. 181 ; he puts
John Ba])tist to death, i. 332 ; he
insults Jesus sent before him,
ii. 301 ; his exile and death, i.

333.

Antipater, Herod's father, i. 4.

Antipater, son of Herod and Doris,

i. 5, 73, 181.

Anton lA, used as I'retorium by
Pilate, ii. 294.

Apostles, their calling, i. 247 ;

their character, i. 248 ; their

Mission, i. 325 ; their desertion

at Gethsemani, ii. 269 ; their

discouragement after the Sav-

iour's death, ii. 350, 359 ; Jesus
appears to His Apostles, ii. 363,

367, 373, 375.

Ahchelaus, son of Herod, i. 101,

182.

Akimathea, native place of Joseph,
ii. 344.

Aristobulus, brother of Hvrcanus,
i. 4.

Arrest of Jesus, ii. 266.

Ascension of the Saviour, ii. 377.

Ass. The ass and the ox in the
cave at the Nativity, i. 47 ; the

ass of Bethphage, ii. 166.

Augustus promulgates decree for

the Census, i. 41.

Avarice of the Pharisees, ii. 115 ;

of Judas, ii. 159.

Banias, tents on its housetops,

ii. 42.

Banquet given bv Levi, i. 314.
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Baptism of John, i. 112 ; baptism
iu use by the discijJes of Jesus,

i. 176.

Bak-Jona, " Son of Jonas," i. 133
;

ii. 22.

Bakkabas preferred before Jesus,

ii. 305.

Bartholomew, the same disciple

as Nathauael, i. 135, 250.

Bar-Timeus, blind man cured at

Jericho, ii. 151.

Baskets carried by the Ajjostles,

i. 339; ii. 15.

Beatitudes (Mount of), i. 247
;

the Eight Beatitudes, i. 263.

Beelzebub, Prince of the Devils,

i. 296.

Bethany, dwelling-place of Laza-
rus, ii. 79, 157, 164, 171.

Bethbara, or BethaTiy-beyond-

Jordan, i. 111.

Bethesda, i. 232 ; its location and
its healing powei-s, i. 393.

Bethlehem, i. 15, 46, 65, 68, 71
;

ii. 53.

Bethphage, "The House of Figs,"

ii. 165.

Bethsaida (the village home of

Peter and Andrew), i. 156, 217.

Bethsaida-Julias, i. 336; ii. 20.

Betrothals among the Jews, i. 30,

39.

Blind persons cured : a blind and
dumb man, ]iossessed bv a devil,

i. 295; the blind man'of Beth-

saida-Julias, ii. 20 ; the man born

blind, ii. 63 ; two blind men of

Perea, ii. 83 ; the blind men at

Jericho, ii. 151.

Boanerges "son of the Thunder,"
i. 254.

Brothers of the Lord, i. 383.

CiESAriEA-PHILIPPI, ii. 21.

C.«:sAREA, residence of the Ro-
man procurators, i. 103 ; ii.

295.

Caiphas the High-Priest, i. 104
;

directing tlie counsels of the San-
hedrin, ii. 128

;
presiding at the

trial of Jesus, ii. 275.

Cana of Galilee, i. 140, 205.

Canticles preserved by S. Luke,
i. 25, 38, 58.

Capharnaum. Jesus' first sojourn
at that village, i. 148 ; its loca-

tion, i. 153 ; doings of Jesus at
Capharnaum, i. 211-217, 226,
274, -295, 314, 344 ; Jesus finally

abandons it, ii. 74.

Cave of the Nativity, i. 47 ; of the
Agony, ii. 262.

Census taken over all Judea, i. 41.

Centurion of Caiiharnaum, i. 274
;

upon Calvary, ii. 341, 345.

Chanaanitish woman obtains her
daughter's cure, ii. 9.

Charoseth, ii. 216.

Childhood of Jesus, i. 77.

Children playing in the public
squares, i. 284 ; held up as our
models, ii. 35 ; blessed by Jesus,

ii. 143; tiieir hymns in the
Temple in honor of Jesus, ii.

174.

CuoROZAiN, i. 153 ; ii. 74.

Christ. Significance of this name,
i. 55.

Chronology of the Life of Jesus,

i. 94 ; of the Passion, ii. 386.

Church founded on the Rock of

Peter, ii. 23.

Circumcision of John Baptist, i.

23 ; of Jesus, i. 54. Circum-
cision permitted on Sabbath
days, ii. 48.

Claudia Peocula, Pilate's wife,

ii. 306.

Clkopas, one of the disciples at

Em mails, ii. 360.

Cleophas, same name as Alpheus,
i. 87, 385 ; ii. 333.

Cock-crow, ii. 283.

Cockle (Parable of the), i. 304.

Commandment. The greatest of

the Commandments, ii. 193; the
New Comma lulment, ii. 233.

Confession of sins required for

John's baptism, i. 112 ; the Con-
fession of Peter, ii. 22.

CopoNius, first Procurator of Judea,

i. 102.

Corban, ii. C.

Council (Mount of Evil), ii. 129.
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Cross. Various shapes of crosses,

ii. 319 ; carrying of the Cross, ii.

8"21
; suiierbcripciuii on the ( lOsS,

ii. 327 ; Jesus upon the Lross, ii.

329.

Crown of Thorns, ii. 310, 319.

Crucifixion, a Roman punish-

ment, ii. 297
;
preparations for

the torture, ii. 325 ; its execu-

tion, ii. 328.

Cup of tlie Agony, ii. 263 ; cup

otfered Jesus by the soldiers, ii.

331.

Dalmanutha, ii. 16.

Daniel, Chief of the Magi, i. 63.

Darkness over the earth at the

death of Jesus, ii. 335, 338.

David, the forel'ather of Mary, i.

28 ; the Christ the Son of David,

ii. 195.

Debtors. Parable of the two
debtors, i. 287.

Decapolis, ii. 12.

Dedication (Anniversary of the),

ii. 101.

Denarius of Caesar, ii. 188.

Denial. Petei's denial of his Mas-
ter, ii. 281.

Desposynes, their testimouA', i.

376.

DiDRACHMA, ii. 34.

Disciples. Calling of the first

disciples, i. 132 ; the three dis-

ciples called by Jesus, ii. 45
;

the Seventy-two disciples, ii. 72
;

the five bundled disciples, wit-

nesses of the Resurrection, ii. 373.

Divorce. Laxity in the Jews' con-

duct concerning divorce, ii. 139
;

doctrine of Jesus, ii. 140.

Doctors. Jesus in the midst of

the doctors, i. 81.

Doves, i. 165, 326 ; ii. 172.

Drachma, Parable of the lost

drachma, ii. 112.

Draught. Miraculous draughts
of fishe.'?, i. 217 ; ii. 36S.

Drink off^ered Jesus during the

Crucifixion, ii. 331.

Dropsy. Man with dropsy healed

by Jesus, ii. 105.

Eagles of Rome introduced into

Jerusalem, i. 103 ;
" Where the

bo<ly is, there are the eagles,

etc.," ii. 136.

Ears uf wheat plucked on the

Sabbath, i. 238.

Earthquake at the death of Jesus,

ii. 341.

Education among the Jews, i. 81,

86.

Egypt (flight into), i. 68 ; the re-

turn, i. 74.

Elect. Their small number, ii. 99,

147.

Elias, forerunner of the last Ad-
vent, i. 20 ; his portrayal in

Ecclesiasticus, i. 109 ; his ap-

pearance on Mount Tabor, ii. 28.

Elizabeth. Her concejition, i. 23
;

her visitation by Mary, i. 36.

Engeddi, i. 12.

Emmaits. Location of that village,

ii. 359 ; the disciples of Emmaiis,
ii. 359.

En-Gannim, i. 82 ; ii. 44.

Ephrem, ii. 129.

Esdp.alon, i. 79, 140.

Essen es, i. 12.

Ethnarch.' Title given to Arche-
laus, i. 101.

Eucharist promised, i. 344; in-

stituted, ii. 227.

Excommunication from the Syna-
gogue, ii. 67.

Exorcisms used by Jews, i. 199,

296.

Exterior of Jesus, i. 197.

Faith, its power, ii. 31, 180; happi-
ness of those who believe without
seeing, ii. 365.

Fasting, i. 269, 316; the Fast of

Jesus in the desert, i. 123.

Festival of the Jews mentioned in

fifth chapter of S. John, i. 389.

Fever of Simon Peter's mother-in-
law, i. 214.

Figs (various sorts of), ii. 171.

Fig-tree. Jews' custom of pray-
ing under this tree, i. 135; fig-

tree bla.sted and withered away,
ii. 171, 179.
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Fire. Baptism of fire, i. 116
;

iire kindled on earth by Jesus,

ii. 94.

Fishers of men, i. 215.

Fish multiplied by Jesus, i. 339
;

ii. 15 ; tlio fish a symbol for the
Holy Name, i. SiO."

Flight into Egypt, i. 68.

FuiEN'D of the Bridegroom, i. 179.

Parable of the importunate friend,

ii. 83.

Funerals among the Jews, i. 279,
320 ; ii. 123.

Gabbatha, ii. 295, 301.
Gabriel sent to Zachary, i. 20 ; to

Mary, i. 30.

Gadara (Um Kreis), i. 313.
Galilee. Description of it as

province, i. 80 ; Sea of Galilee,

i. 148 ; Ministry of Jesus in that
region, i. 208, 246 ; He aban-
dons it, ii. 8, 72, 138 ; He appears
there after His Resurrection, ii.

372.

Galileans massacred in the Tem-
ple, ii. 96 ; their peculiar dialect,

ii. 284.

Gamaliel, i. 57 ; ii. 275.

Garizim, i. 82, 192, 388.

Garments of Jesus, i. 197; ii. 328.
Gaulanitis, i. 100.

Gehenna, i. 265 ; ii. 92, 289.
Genealogies of the Jews, i. 44

;

of the Gospel, i. 44, 373.
Genesareth. The plain, i, 151

;

the Lake, i. 148.

Gentiles (Porches of the), i. 367 ;

Conversion of the Gentiles, i. 197,
277; ii. 109, 177, 376.

Gergesa (Kcrza), i. 310.

Gethsemani, "The Olive Press,"
ii. 300.

Golgotha, ii. 317.

Greeks ask to be shown the Sav-
iour, ii. 173.

Hallel, ii. 216, 242.
Harmony of incidents during the

third year of Jesus' Ministry, ii.

383 ; harmony of the narratives
of the Resurrection, ii. 394.

Hen gathering chickens under her
wings, ii. 101, lyy.

Herud Antipas, i. 100, 181, 330 •

ii. 301.

Herod the Great ; his elevation
to the throne, i. 4 ; his reign, i.

17, 43 ; his fears upon the arrival
of the Magi, i. 64 ; his cruelties,

i. 72 ; his death, i. 78.

Herodias, Philip's wife, abandons
him to ally herself with Antipas,
i. 181 ; she persecutes John Bap-
tist, i. 185 ; and causes his death,
i. 331.

HiLLEL, i. 11, 57, 84 ; ii. 139, 275.
Holy Spirit descends upon Jesus

at His baptism, i. 118 ; blas-

phemy against the Holy Ghost,
i. 298

;
gift of the Holy Spirit

promised to the Apostles, ii. 240,
247.

Hucksters driven from the Tem-
ple, i. 164; ii. 172.

Husbandmen (Parable of the), ii.

183.

Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, i. 3.

Hyssop, ii. 338.

Idumea evangelized by Jesus, i.

176.

Illuminations at the Feast of the
Tabernacles, ii. 59.

Incarnation, i. 32.

Incense. The "Sacrifice of Per-
fumes " offered in the Temple,
i. 19.

Innocents. Massacre of the SS.
Innocents, i. 71.

Inscription over the Cross, ii. 325.
IsKARiOTH, "the man from Keri-

oth," i. 176, 257; ii. 160.
Isstte. Woman with an issue of

blood healed bv Jesus, i. 318.
Iturea, i. 97, 98, 101.

Jacob's ladder, i. 138; "Jacob's
Well," i. 186.

James, son of Alpheus, i. 88, 252
;

the resurrected Jesus appears to
him, ii. 374.

James, .son of Zebedee, i. 210, 254,
321 ; ii. 28, 43, 149, 263.
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Jericho, ii. 152.

Jkrusalem. Description of the

Hoiy City, i. 357 ; Jesu.s eutei'd ic

ill His twelfth year, i. 81 ; (iiuing

the first Pasch in His Ministry,

i. 164; (luring the second I'as-li,

i. 2'6l ;
(luriiicf the Feast of the

Tabernacles, ii. 42, 4t) ; during
the Anniversary of the Dedica-
tion, ii. 101 ; last journey thith-

er, ii. 130; triumphant entry into

the town, ii. 164. Jesus weeps
over it, ii. 100, 168, 198.

Jesu.s, the Holy Name, i. 55 ; His
Birth at Bethlehem, i. 47; child-

hood of Jesus, i. 77; intellectual

development, i. 78 ; Jesus among
the doctors, i. 83 ; His Youth,
i. 86 ; interior of the home at

Nazareth, i. 87 ; His Baptism, i.

117; the Temptation, i. 120;
Jesus at the marriage in Cana, i.

140 ; first Passover in His Min-
istry, i. 164 ; Ministry in Judea,

i. 175 ; Jesus and the Samaritan
woman, i. 188 ; exterior of Je-

sus, i. 197 ; Ministry in Galilee,

i. 209 ; second Passover in His
Ministry, i. 231 ; Sermon on the

Mount, i. 259 ; at the third

Pasch in His Ministry Jesus

promises the Bread of Life, i.

344 ; Jesus at Tyre, Sidon, and
the Decapolis, ii. 3 ; the Trans-

figuration, ii. 27 ; Jesns at the

Feast of the Tahernacles, ii. 41
;

Jesus quits Galilee, ii. 74 ; first

sojourn in Perea, ii. 81 ; He at-

tends the Feast of the Dedica-
tion, ii. 101 ; second sojourn in

Perea, ii. 105 ; raising of Laza-

rus, ii. 121 ; last journey to Je-

rusalem, ii. 131 ; solemn entry
into the city, ii. 163 ; the last

daj's of His Ministry, ii. 179
;

the Last Supper, ii. 219 ; the
Agony of Jesns, ii. 263 ; His
trial, ii. 271 ; His death, ii. 340

;

the Resurrection, ii. 352 ; the
Ascension, ii. 378.

Joachim and Anne, parents of the

Blessed Virgin, i. 29.

Joanna, wife of Chusa, i. 294 ; ii.

3.^7.

JuiiN Baptist: his birth, i. 23;
his life ill the desert, i. 27, 108

;

baptizes in the Jordan, i. Ill
;

at (Enon, i. 177 ; his preaching,
i. 112 ; he ] proclaims Jesus the
Messiah, i. 115, 130 ; baptizes
Him in the Jordan, i. 117 ; his

last testimony, i. 179 ; thrown
into prison by Antipas, i. 181

;

sends his disciples to the Saviour,
i. 280 ; his death, i. 332.

John Evangelist : his calling, i.

132, 210 ; his character, i. 254
;

various acts during the Ministry
of Jesus, i. 321 ; ii. 28, 43, 149;
rests his head on the Lord's
breast at the Last Supjier, ii. 231

;

enters Caiphas' Palace, bringing
Peter with him, ii. 280 ; at the
foot of the Cross, ii. 333 ; runs
with Peter to the Se])ulchre, ii.

353 ; his death foretold by Jesus,

ii. 371.

Jonas (The Sign of), ii. 18, 87.

Jordan, i. 110.

Joseph, his station in life, i. 29
;

age and relationship to Mary, i.

45 ; suspicions aroused against

Mary, i. 39 ; their marriage, i.

40 ; takes her with him to Beth-
lehem, i. 46 ; thence to Egypt, i.

68 ; return to Nazareth, i. 75
;

his death, i. 87.

Joseph, cousin of Jesus, i. 87 ; ii.

349.

Joseph of Arimathea, ii. 345.

Joses, cousin of Jesus, i. 88 ; ii. 348.

Jttdas Lskarioth, his character,

i. 257 ; dissatisfaction in the

Synagogue at Capharnaum, i.

353 ; at the banquet of Simon
the Leper, ii. 158 ; he betrays

Jesus to the Sanhedrin faction,

ii. 212 ; his treason denounced at

the Last Supper, ii. 226, 231 ; he
leads the armed band to Geth-
semani, ii. 265 ; his death, ii.

288.

Jt'de. Thaddeus, or Lebbeus, i. 88,

252; ii. 235,
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JUDEA (Description of), i. 79
;

Desert uf J udea, i. 106.

JUDiJE (Parable of the unjust), ii.

136.

Judgment (The last), ii. 197.

Kedron, i. 357 ; ii. 102, 252, 261,

270.

Kephas, i. 133.

Kepler, his theory concerning the

Star of the Magi, i. 382.

Kekioth, native place of Judas, i.

176.

Khans, or Caravansary, i. 47; Khan
Minieli, i. 155.

KouRN Hattin, or Mount of the

Beatitudes, i. 247.

Lamb of God, i. 131 ; tlie Paschal
Lamb, ii. 169, 215.

Lamp set in its socket, i. 261
;

lamps of the Ten Virgins, ii.

197.

Last Supper (The), ii. 214.

Law read in the Synagogue, i. 201
;

not destroyed but fulhlled by
Jesus, i. 264 , the Pharisees and
the Law, i. 267.

Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, ii.

79 ; raised from the dead, ii.

121.

Lazarus and the wicked rich man,
ii. 118.

Leaven (Parable of the), i. 305;

the leaven of the Pharisees, ii.

19.

Lebbeus or Thaddeus, a surname
of the Apostle Jude, i. 88.

Lepers, their sad condition, i. 220
;

ceremony for their piiritication,

i. 221 ; the leper of Galilee, i.

220 ; the ten lepers, ii. 132.

Levi, the publican, i. 225 ; his

banquet, i. 313.

Lilies of the fields, i. 270 ; ii. 93.

Locusts, the nourishment of John
Baptist, i. 108.

Logos, i. 362.

Luke, his Prologue, i. p. xviii,

preface; the first two chapters

of his Gospel, i. 53.

LUN.VTIC healed by Jesus, ii. 30.

Macheronte, John Baptist's pris-

on, i. 183, 33L
Macrobu;s, anecdote from his

ISuLurnalia, i. 73.

Magdala (Mcjdcl), i. 151, 153, 290.
Magi, their country, their func-

tions, and their religion, i. 61
;

the Star which guided tliem to

Jerusalem, i. 63, 382 ; they wor-
ship Jesus, i. 67.

Malachy prophesies the Forerun-
ner's coming, i. 16, 21 ; ii. 30.

Malchus healed by Jesus, ii. 269.

Malediction of the Cities of the
Lake, ii. 74 ; of the Pharisees

and Scribes, ii. 89, 196.

Mammon, i. 269 ; ii. 116.

Manna, a figure of the P^ucharist,

i. 346.

Mark (the character of his Gospel),

i. jireface, xviii.

Marriage restored to its primitive

sanctity by Jesus, ii. 140.

Mariamne, wife of Herod the

Great, i. 4.

Martha, sister of Mar}', ii. 79, 121.

Mary greeted by the Angel, i. 30
;

visits Elisabeth, i. 35 ; her Mag-
nificat, i. 37 ; she is suspected
by Joseph, i. 39 ; her marriage,

i. 40 ; bears Jesus, i. 50
;
presents

herself in the Temple for the

Purification, i. 56 ; Mary and the

Child Jesus, i. 79 ; the finding

of Jesus among the doctors, i. 83
;

Mary's household at Nazareth, i.

87 ; Mai'y at the wedding festi-

val in ("ana, i. 144 ; at the foot

of the Cross, ii. 334.

Mary Magdalene converted at the

banijuet of Simon the Pharisee,

i. 285 ; testimony of Tradition

touching the Magdalene, i. 289;

the latter cannot lie distinguished

from Mar}' of Bethany and Mary,
sister of Lazarus, i. 291 ; she fol-

lows Jesus with the holy women,
i. 294 ; Mary and ilartha at

Bethany, ii. 79 ; at the raising of

Lazarus, ii. 121 ; Mary anoints

the Lord at the banquet of Simon
the Leper, ii. 159 ; the Magda-
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lene at the foot of the Cross, ii.

333 ; at the Sepululire, ii. 351, 355.

Matthkvv, liis ciilliug, i. 225 ; his

character, i. 251; tlie dinner given

in honor of Jesus, i. 313 ; his

Gospel, i. preface, xviii.

Messiah. The Jews' mistaken con

ceptioiis of His Mission, i. 13
;

the true Messiah foretold in

Scripture, i 15.

Methix, a measure used by Greeks

and Romans, i. 145.

Mina. Parable of the servants and
the pounds, ii. 156.

Ministry of Jesus. Epoch and
localities in which Jesus exercised

His ministry, i. 93 ; its duration,

i. 94 ; Jesus' ministr}^ in Judea, i.

175 ; in Galilee, i. 278 ; in Perea,

ii. 81, 105 ; last ilays of Jesus'

ministry in Jerusalem, ii. 175.

Miracles of Jesus, their character

and object, i. 147 ; water changed
to wine, i. 146 , healing of the

son of Herod's officer, i. 205 ; of

a possessed man in the synagogue
at Capharnaum, i. 212 ; of Si-

mon's mother-in-law, i. 214 ; the

mii'aculous draught of fishes, i.

217 ; healing of a leper, i. 220
;

of a paralytic at Capharnaum, i.

222 ; of another at Bethesda, i.

232 ; of a man with a withered
hand, i. 242 ; of the Centurion's
servant, i. 274 ; raising of the

widow's son at JSTaini, i. 278 ; de-

liverance of a possessed man who
was dumb and blind, i. 295 ; the
storm on the lake calmed, i. 308;
deliverance of the ])ossessed men
of Gergasa, i. 310 ; healing a

woman with an issue of blood, i.

318; raising of Jairus' daughter,
i. 320 ; first multiplication of

the loaves, i. 339 ; Jesus walks
upon the waters, i. 342 ; heal-

ing of the Chanaanitish woman's
daughter, ii. 9 ; of a deaf and
dumb man, ii. 12 ; second mul-
tiplication of the loaves, ii. 14

;

healing of a blind man at Beth-
saida, ii. 20 ; of a possessed child,

ii. 31 ; the stater found in a fish's

mouth, ii. 35 ; healing of the
man born blind, ii. 63 ; of two
blind men, ii. 83 ; of a dumb de-

monished person, ii. 84 ; of a

woman bent over, ii. 98 ; of a
dropsical man, ii. 106 ; raising

of Lazarus, ii. 121 ; healing of

ten lepers, ii. 132 ; of the blind

men at Jericho, ii. 151 ; the tig-

tree blasted, ii. 171 ; the guards
overthrown and Malchus healed at

Gethsemani, ii. 265, 267 ; second
miraculous draught of fishes, ii.

368.

MoNTHS'of the Jewish yn-dv, ii. 386.

Moon. Care taken to ascertain the
first appearance of the new moon,
ii. 392.

Muses. The Mosaic, and the New
Law, i. 264 ; appearance of Moses
during the Transfiguration, ii. 28;

Pharisees seated in Moses' chair,

ii. 196.

Mount of the Quarantine, i. 120 ; of

the Temptation, i. 127 ; of the Be-

atitudes, i. 247 ; of the Transfig-

uration, ii. 27 ; of Olives, ii. 253.

Multiplication of the loaves, i.

339 ; ii. 14.

Mustard (Parable of the grain of),

i. 305.

Myrrh, ii. 346.

Naim, i. 278, 285.

Naplouse, the ancient Sichem, i.

188.

Nathanael, son of Tolmai (Bar-

tholomew), i. 135.

Nativity of Jesus Christ, i, 46.

Nazarene. Significance of this

name as applied to Jesus, i. 75.

Nazareth (description of), i. 79
;

hidden life of Jesus at Nazareth,
i. 86 ; He is driven thence, i. 204

;

and visits it for the last time, i.

323.

NicoDEMUS visits Jesus at night, i.

169 ; timidly undertakes his de-

fence before the Sanhedrin, ii.

54 ; entombs Him sumptuously,
ii. 347.
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(Enon, near Salim, i. Ill, 177.

Officer of Herod's court, whose
son Jesus healed, i. 205.

Olives (Mouut of), ii. 253.

Ophel, i. 357; ii. 243, 271.

Parables. A new form of teaching

for the Saviour, i. 300
;
parables

of the Kingdom of (Jod, i. 301-

313 ; of a king demanding a reck-

oning from his servants, ii. 38
;

of the Good Shepherd, ii. 69 ; of

the Good Samaritan, ii. 78 ; of the

foolish rich man, ii. 93 ; of the

sterile fig-tree, ii. 97; of the guests

invited to a banquet, ii. 107; of the

lost sheep and the lost drachma,
ii. Ill ; of the piodigal son, ii.

112 ; of the unfaithful steward,

ii. 115 ; of the wicked rich man,
ii. 118 ; of the judge and the

widow, ii. 136 ; of the Pharisee

and the publican, ii. 137 ; of the

workmen in the vineyard, ii. 147
;

of the servants and the mina, ii.

146 ; of the two sons, ii. 181 ; of

the master and the vine, ii. 182
;

of the wedding festival, ii. 185
;

of the ten virgins, ii. 210 ; of tlie

servants and the talents, ii. 211
;

of the true Vine, ii. 244.

Paralytic of Capharnaum, i. 222
;

of Betliesda Pool, i. 232.

Pascii (or Passover). Four Pass-

overs in the public life of the

Saviour, i. 96, 391.

Pearl of great price, i. 307
;
pearls

thrown before swine, i. 271.

Perka, i. 97 ; ii. 75 ; ministry of

Jesus in that country, ii. 81-120.

Persians (religion of the), i. 62.

Peter, his calling, i. 133 ; his char-

acter, i. 256 ; witnesses the r.ais-

ing of Jairus' daughter, i. 321 ;

his temerity on the lake, i. 342
;

he confesses the Divinity of tlie

Christ at Ca])harnaum, i. 352
;

at Bethsaida-Julias, ii. 22 ; the

Primacy of Peter, ii. 23 ; wit-

nesses the Transfiguration, ii. 28 ;

pays the tribute for Jesus, ii. 33
;

questions him as to forgiveness

I
of injuries, ii. 38 ; withstands
Jesus, about to wash his feet, ii.

223 ; his fall foretold, ii. 234, 235,

251 ; strikes off Malchus' ear, ii.

269 ; the threefold denial, ii. 281

;

Peter runs to the tomb, ii. 353
;

the risen Jesus appears to him, ii.

361 ; Jesus appoints him Shepherd
of His sheep and lambs, ii. 369.

Pharisees, origin of the Sect, i. 6
;

doctrines, i. 7, 239 ; ii. 4, 193

;

Jesus is persecuted bv them, i.

186, 234, 239, 293, 3^14
; ii. 4,

17, 31, 46, 84, 89, 106, 117, 188;
Jesus warus his disciples against

their hypoc;isy, i. 267 ; ii. 6, 19,

91 ; Jesus condemns them, ii. 90,

196 ; the Pharisee and the publi-

can, ii. 137.

PHASAiiL, i. 4 ; tower of that name,
i. 359.

Philip, the Apostle, his calling, 1.

134 ; his character, i. 250 ; his de-

mand at the Last Supper, ii. 239.

Philip, husband of Herodias, i. 181.

Philip, tetrarch of Iturea, i. 100.

Philo, his doctrine of The Word,
i. 367.

PiicENicEA. Jesus' sojourn in that

country, ii. 8, 11.

Phvlactkuies, i. 81 ; ii. 194.

Pilate, his violent but weak na-

ture, i. 102 ; he ipiestions Jesus

and condemns him to death, ii.

294-309.

Pilgrimage to the Jordan, i. 118.

Pinnacle of the Temple, i. 125.

Porches of the Temple, i. 360.

Possessed person at Capharnaum,

i. 212 ; one blind and dumb, i.

295; two at Gergesa, i. 312 ; the

Chiinaanite's daughter, ii. 9 ; the

demonished child, ii. 31 : a man
possessed by a dumb devil, ii. 84.

PCJTTEU'S FlKLD, ii. 292.

Poverty praised by Jesus, i. 263
;

ii. 1, 17.

Prayer (The Lord's), i. 268; ii.

82 ; Pharisaic superstitions con-

cerning prayer, i. 268 ; Jesus'

teaching on this subject, i. 268
;

ii. 82, 136
;
prayer of Jesus after
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the Last Supper, ii. 253 ; at Geth-
semaiii, ii. 255.

Presentation of Jesus in the Tem-
ple, i. 55.

PuiiTORiUM (Pilate's), ii. 294.

Prodigal (Parable of the), ii. 113.

Prodigies which accompanied the

death of Jesus, ii. 341.

Prophecies made by Jesus as to

his Passion, i. 173 ; ii. 25, 33, 149,

177, 251 ; of tlie destruction of

Jerusalem, ii. 100, 167, 198 ; of

the end of the world, ii. 210.

Prophets (False), i. 272 ; ii. 204.

Publicans receive John's baptism,

i. 115 ; they are despised by the

Jews, i. 226 ; ii. 152.

Purification of Mary, i. 56.

PuRiM (Feast of the), i. 389.

Quirinius (Census of), i. 43.

Raca, " empty headed," i. 265.

Rachel (Tomb of), i. 71.

Redeeming the first-born of Israel,

i. 55.

Reed of the Passion, ii. 270.

Resurrection of Jesus, ii. 352.

Riches. Lazarus and the rich man,
ii. 118 ; the foolish rich man, ii.

93 ; riches condemned by Jesus,

i. 264 ; ii. 117, 135.

Ritual of the Passover, ii. 214.

Robe (Wedding), ii. 186; in which
Jesus was clothed by Herod, ii.

298.

Sabbath. Jesus accused of break-

ing the Sabbath, i. 239 ; Phari-

saic superstitions touching the
Sabbath, i. 233, 237 ; ii. 106.

Sadducees. Origin of this sect, i.

8 ; their doctrines, i. 10 ; they
conspire with the Pharisees to

destroy Jesus, ii. 190.

Salome, mother of James and John,
i. 254 ; her request for her sons,

ii. 149; her presence at the Tomb
of Jesus, ii. 343, 351.

Salt without savor, i. 261 ; Dis-

ciples seasoned with fire and salt,

ii. 37.

Salutations in the East, i. 326 ;

ii. 73.

Samaritans. A native woman con-

verted by Jesus, i. 188 ; oi'igin of

the race, i. 386 ; their beliefs, i.

388 ; hatred of the Jews, i. 387
;

warm welcome given Jesus, i. 195.

Sanhedrin, its constitution, i. 5
;

its importance in the government
of Judea, i. 104 ; a deputation

sent to John, i. 130
;
joins issue

against Jesus, i. 235 ; dogs His
path with spies, i. 238 ; Sanhe-
drin-Council after the raising of

Lazarus, ii. 127 ; agreement with
Judas Iskarioth, ii. 213

;
judges

and condemns Jesus, ii. 279, 287.

Sarepta, ii. 9.

Satan tempts Jesus, i. 123 ; sig-

nificance of the title, ii. 25
;

Satan master of Judas, ii. 213,

232.

Scourging of Jesus, ii.

Scribes, i. 6, 10, 273 ; ii. 31, 90.

Sea of Galilee, L 148 ; Dead Sea,

i. 107, 149.

Sepulture of Jesus, ii. 367.

Sermon on the Mount, i. 259.

Serpent of brass, i. 173; prudent
as serpents, ii. 330.

Servant (tlie watchful), ii. 99

;

duties of a servant, ii. 120.

Shammai, the Scribe, Hillel's rival,

i. 84, 237 ; ii. 139.

Sheep (the lost), ii. 111.

Shekel, i. 55 ; ii. 212.

Shepherd (The Good), ii. 69, 111.

SiCHEM, i. 46, 82, 186.

SiDON, i. 158, 246 ; ii. 8, 11, 74.

SiLoit (Fountain of), i. 394 ; ii. 51,

65 ; Tower of Siloe, ii. 97.

Simeon blesses Jesus in the Temple,
i. 57.

Simon, son of Jonas, i. 133, 210,

256 ; ii. 22, 235, 369.

Simon, the Canaanean, i. 251.

Simon, the Cyrenean, ii. 321.

Simon, the Leper, entertains Jesus
at Bethany, ii. 285.

Simon, the Pharisee, i. 285.

Soldiers crucify Jesus, ii. 325; cast

lots for His tunic, ii. 328 ; in-
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suit Hira, ii. 331 ; but recognize

the Divinity of Jesus at His death,

ii. 342.

Son of God, i. 137.

Son of Man, i. 138.

Spikenard poured upon Jesus, ii.

160.

Stak of the Magi, i. 63, 382.

Steward (The unfaithful), ii. 115.

Supper-Room, ii. 220, 243, 361,

375.

Sweat of blood during the Agony of

Jesus, ii. 263.

Swine precipitated into Lake Gen-
esareth, i. 312.

Sword cast upon earth by Jesus, ii.

95 ; the two swords in the Sup-
per-Room, ii. 235.

Sycamore, ii. 151.

Synagogue audits services, i. 200
;

one built by the Centurion of

Capharnaum, i. 275.

Table (first seats at the), ii. 106.

Tabernacles (Feast of the), ii. 41.

Tabor, ii. 28,

Tempest calmed, i. 309, 342.

Temple, description of it, i. 359
;

it is twice purified by Jesus, i.

164 ; ii. 172 ; Jesus foretells the

fall of the Temple, ii. 201.

Temptation of Jesus, i. 120.

Thaddeus, surname of the Apostle

Jude, i. 88.

Thieves crucified with Jesus, ii.

326 ; tlie good thief, ii. 332.

Thomas, the Apostle ; his charac-

ter, i. 251 ; generous nature, ii.

124 ; incredulity, ii. 365.

Thorns (the crown of), ii.

THRESHiNG-FLOORsin Judea, i. 116.

Tiberias, i. 151.

Tithes, paid by the Pharisees, ii.

90, 198.

Tomb of Lazarus, ii. 122, 124
;

Tomb of Jesus, ii. 347.

Tower of the Flocks, i. 51 ; of

Mejdel, i. 153 ; of Siloe, ii. 153;

built in the vineyard, ii. 182.

Trachonitis, 1. 100.

Transfiguration of Jesus, ii. 27.

Treasure (hidden), i. 307 ; the
Treasury of the Temple, ii. 59, 200.

Tunic, without seams, worn by
Jesus, i. 198 ; ii. 329.

Tyre, i. 162, 246 ; ii. 8, 12, 30.

Tyropceon, i. 357.

Urim and Thummim, ii. 128.

Via Dolorosa, ii. 316.

Vine (The) and the Branches, ii.

244.

Vinegar offered to Jesus, ii. 339.

Virginity praised by the Saviour,

ii. 142.

Voice from Heaven at the Ba])tism

of Jesus, i. 118 ; upon Tabor, ii.

29 ; in the Temple, ii. 174.

Water changed to wine, i. 146; a
stream si)ringing up to Eternal

Life, i. 191 ; water of Siloe, ii. 51.

Washing of the feet at the Last
Supper, ii. 223.

Wedding ceremonies among the

Jews, i. 141 ; at Cana, i. 143 ;

of the king's son, ii. 185.

Widow and the unjust judge, ii.

136 ; the widow's mite, ii. 200.

Woman, The holy women leave

Galilee to follow Jesus, i. 294
;

at Calvary and at the Tomb, ii.

332, 343, 347, 357 ; the woman
with a Spirit of infirmity, ii. 98.

Word, S. John's doctrine of The
Word, i. 362 ; the Mazdean
Word, i. 364 ; Philo's Word, i.

367; the Word of the Targums,
i. 372.

Youttah, birth place of John Bap-
tist, i. 18.

Zabulon, i. 155, 208.

Zachary, father of John Baptist, i.

19-27.

Zacheus, the publican, ii. 152.

Zebedee, fatherof James and John,
i. 210.
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